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ASSESSORS HULTMAN
WANT BOOST LATE WITH
EXPLAINED HIS REPORT
To Ask Seigel How Result of 500 Welfaie
He Got Valuation
Aid Cases Probe
Pushed Up
Filed Today
Boston's Board of Assessors last
night invited David R. Siegel,
Newton contractor, to appear before them
for an explanation of his activities
in
raising the assessed value of the
Hotel Dunbar at Roxbury from 1.14,000 to $101,000 in 1929.
PLANNED LARGE LOAN
Appealing as a witness recently
in
the
suit eassins
the directors of the closed Medfor t
d
Trust Company, Mr. Siegel was reporte
d
to have testified that the value of
the
Roxbury property was lnercsed $ lest
on the city's assessment books an that
he could borrcw 160,000 from the Medford bunk.
At a bearing yesterday, before the
board of principal a use amnia, With Corporation Counsel Silverman representing
She elty's interests., Deputy Ansesapor
James II. Phelan. whose territory comprises the Roxbury district, stated
that
he had raised the valuation In IMO when
he viewed the property in the regular
course of his canvass of the district
and saw workmen making estensivs
alterations and was informed by the
workmen on the job that W,O00 had
been Invested by the owners In the
renovation work.
The deputy assessor stated that he
lid not know Mr. Seigel and had never
met him. "I was never approached by
anyone or requested to raire the
iissessed value," said Deputy
Phelan.
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MAYOR CURLEY
EXTENDS TRIP
Tali" PlanC:ttieosVisi"ore
a NGELES, Sept. fa (API—Mayor
Ni Curley of Boston, with has son.
Leo, and Manager W. Saxe, left by air

transport today for a speaking engagement in Salt Lake City tooight.
Traveling entirely by air, he plans
additional speeches in behalf of the
cilindideley of Governor Roosevelt at
Denver, Omaha, Kansas city, St. Louis.
Indianapolis, Cleveland. Buffalo.
and Springfield, Mass., expecting
to reach Boston 0,1 I to attend the

wedding of a niece

Despite promises that the detailed
report on the first 500 Welfare aid
cases probed by police would be in
the hands of Acting Mayor Edward
W. Gallagher last night, Police Cons.
missicmer Hultman failed to complete
his final draft and announced that
it would be sent to City Hall today.
TEN PAGES OF SUMMARY

ELY WILL ATTEND
DRUGGISTS' SESSION

Greatest secrecy surrounded the repot.t, the commissioner personally ordering that •II topless of the report as far
as completed be locked tip In his private
vault at police headquarters.
It was learned that the summa
ry or
the cases by Hultman will take
up IS
Gov Joseph B. Fly will he the press.
pages and the report itself, exclusive cie
Ming officer at the opening session of
the summary, will be comprised of
:+4 the 34th annual convention of the Nee
pages, rash dealing with an indivi
Association of Retail Druggists;
dual Ilona!
which will he held at the Hotel
Case.
Stange
for five days, beginning Monday,
Mutt ma n, Pet nard P. Sioanla
Sept
, 26, when
n, his se,
more
retarj, m ild his legal adviser, AM.:.
than
4000
membe
rs
and
• s guests of
the organization will con.
Leo Schwartz, were In conference
1 vene. Mayor Curle.
day yesterday making a final draft
..• has sent the memo
C hers a cordial
the report.
letter of welcome.
Prominent officials in the drug
burl.
TOSS
will
he on band to dismiss mats
Large Number of Aliens
ters cif Importance to pharm
acy,
Classification of the various cases
Thai
I speakers will include John
be somewhat different from the in.
W. Dar- gavel, Charles F.
Brow-, Frank A..
Mary report to Mayor Curley seN. •I Fast,
James Doran of the
weeks ago. It Is understood that • a
industrial
susnmary will have several paragiarl,s alcohol division and Harry Angling's.
chief of the narcotic division, both
caustically referring to the large per- Washin
of
gton.
centage of aliens drawing welfare aid.
Officers and chairmen in charge
Another feature of the report is that
&
of
Hultman Will show to scores of the 'he convention program are Frank A,.
Cases where persons receiving aid ha‘o East. James F Finneran, Martin BW,
A,iamo, C. Fred Wright, Joseph
been arrested for ‘arious crimes sloe()
IC
i mann . Carl G. Herring.
the pollee iniestigetion started.
Benjaints
Friedman. Joseph A. Martin
,
Malt
Miller, Charles H. Davis,
200 Cases Faulty
Lyman
Griffin. John
H. Dorsey, WIlfroW.
ll
According to al reliable source
t Chagnon and Louts C. Sumbe
rk•
night, possible prosecution cases iv,:
e
in the a icinity of 90, and that other ,
•s
In which something has been foal .I
seriously wrorg will be well over
:.'00.
One high official stated last night that
in practically all of the 500 easea that
something had been found wrong
hui
that the majority were of minor nature
.
From the 'same police official
who
handles all of the welfare reports
, It
Was learned that every day since the
Pollee welfare probe started an
average
of three reports reach his office relatin
g
a trests in station houses of persoo
s
found to have welfare cards it
their
posgession. Most if these, he '
,third.
were arrested on drunkenness charees.

To Preside at Convention
of National Association
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Turning to the eviction of the bonus
claims to have procured an
Dowd lauded Dist Atty Willia
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ng
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refusi
army from Washington, D. C.. C rley
from James Davis
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in which Foley of
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to
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deputy
of CIe
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been told the reques
to
Davis charged that he had
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work
to
Dowd" in
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that he
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in
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Curley will leave for Denver late tocounty day,
chase of food stuffs for the
where he will make nine addresses)
of
whereby thousands upon thousands
in one day.
."
dollars are spent recklessly yearly
All doubt was removed regarding
the Board
t in
Simon Hecht, chairman of
Mayor James M. Curley's interes
Welfare, when this contest when Street Commissioner
of Overseers of Public
he
speakaction
Theodore A. Glynti joined the
a:zked this morning what,
the charge ing staff of the present sheriff, accordwas going to take regarding
ing to Coulcilor Dowd.
He criticised the Street Commissionpresent
er's statement that 20 of the 22
City Councilorm are supporting Sheriff
Keliher. Mr Dowd said, "Twelve City
t
Councilors will take the stump tonigh
on my behalf."
in closing he Appealed to every voter
of Suffolk County to aid him in the
the
fight which he has conducted for
am
last seven works and said, "If I
Mayor Curley is todey enroute
elected I will he ruled by the people
from Los Angeles to Salt Lake,
and not by the political bosses."
City to continue his campaign in
behalf of the Democratic national

DOWD ATTACKS SHEHIF F
KELIHER AT NOON RALLY

SIMON HECHT NOT DOING
ANYTHING ON CHARGE

HULTMAN REPORT
500 PAGES LONG

Tells What Police Found
About .Aid Receivers

sioner
The report of Police Commis
police In;
ieuzene C. Hultman on the
nts of welfare aid
v estiga tion of recipie
Police Head -I
was expected to leave
about noon, Alquarters for City Hall
ted
the Commissioner indica
though
was A possithis morning that thereheld iip for an
he
bility that It might
hour or an longer.
than NOO pages
more
is
The report.
he taken to the
long, and copies wit!
special officer .John
, MA yor'a office hy sioner's personal
Ryan, the Commis
'

COREY ON 'AO
TO SILT 1.1110E
ticket.

Yesterday in Los Angeles he was
guest speaker at a luncheon to
Josephus Daniels, former secretary
of the navy. He toured the city
as guest of the Young Democratic
Club an attended the theater.
He began his day by attening
services at St. Vincent's Cathedral
He later was guest of honor at a,
breakfast attened by 600 Democrats
MAny former Bostonians greeted
the mayor and In edition he was
welcomed by many movie stars
who were his guests during visits
to Boston.
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had
against Brennan which alleged he
Dist Atty William J. Foley stated to- I
welfare money for working
promised
tri
matter •
lay that up to the present time
in his behalf, said that the
'
•omplaint has been made to him re-1 had not been called to his attention
Bosof
officially.
city
that
charges
the
zarding
and
"I read it in the newspapers
on welfare money had been promised
it.
talked with newspapermen a houi
working
for
it."
s recipient of welfare aid
hut I Am not doing anything about
- t tside polling booths today in behalf
if the candidacy of Governor's CounAlor James H. Brennan for the Dem:cu./01c nomination for Congressman
'torn the 1 It h Congressional District.
The Suffolk County prosecutor said
1. had read of the charges in the
norning papers, but had received no
tfficial communication of the charges
n th case from Frank Gaffney, secre.ary to Congressman .John J. Douglass.
When the facts are brought to his attention, he said. he will give them his
immediate attention.
Gaffney charges that city welfare
funds are being used to aid the candidacy of Brennan were made last
night. The secretary to the present
Congressman from the 11th District
claims to have procured an affidavit
from James Davis of Charlestown, one
of Vie recipients of city aid, in which
Davis charged that he had been told
that he .would not have to work as a
FriStreet sweeper on Thursday and
day of this week, hint would receive his
he
if
same
the
just
aid from the city
would work in behalf of Brennan's
candidacy at Ward 2, Precinct. 11, in
Charlestown, during the primary Inday.

DOWD ATTACKS SHEHIF
KELIHER AT NOON RALLY

Speaking before more than 5000 persons at ,a noon rally in Pemberton sq
Dowd,
today, City Councilor John
.andida.te for the Democratic nomination for sheriff of Suffolk County, attacked Sheriff John A. Keliher for having 28 employes under his supervision
who reside outside of Suffolk County.
Included in this group are deputy
sheriffs, court officers and clerks, according to Councilor Dowd.
!
J.
Dowd lauded Dist Atty William
Foley of Suffolk County for refusing
the request of three deputy sheriffs to
support the present sheriff and to
support the policy of "stop Dowd" in
this heated contest. The district attorney !stated that he would remain
nonpartisan in the contest according
to Councilor Dowd.
In continuing he said, The present
sheriff of this county has never considered competitive bidding in the purchase of food stuffs for the county
whereby thousands upon thousands of
dollars are spent recklessly yearly."
All doubt was removed regarding
Simon Hecht, chairman of the Board ;I Mayor James M. Curley's interest in
of Overseers of Public Welfare, when this contest when Street Commissioner
•
'
asked this morning Ns h at action he Theodore
A. Glynn joined the speakwas going to take regarding the charge ing staff of the present sheriff, accordl'ig to Couicilor Dowd.
He criticised the Street Commissioner's statement that 20 of the 22 present
City Councilors are supporting Sheriff
Keliher. Mr.Dowd said, "Twelve City
Councilors will take the stump tonight
on my behalf."
In closing he appealed to every voteof Suffolk County to aid him in the
fight which he has conducted for the
last seven weeks and said, "If I am
elected I will be ruled by the people
and not by the political bosses."

SIMON HECHT NOT DOING
ANYTHING ON CHARGE

HULTMAN REPORT
500 PAGES LONG

Tells What Police Found
About Aid Receivers
The report of Police Commissioner
Bugene C. Hultman on the police investigation of recipients of welfare aid
was expected to iee VI? Police Headquarters for City Hall shout noon, although the Commissioner indicated
possithis morning that there was a
an
bility that it might be held up for
hour or so longer.
pages
The report is more than 500
the
long, and copies will he taken to
John
officer
special
Mayors office by
personal
Ryan, the Commissioner'a
aid.

Boston Mayor Makes This
Prediction at Salt
Lake City
20 ,
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept.
two(UP)—The compelling power of a
duty—
fold obligation—friendshiu and
into Gov.
will draw Alfred E. Smith
before
Franklin D. Roosevelt's camp
Mayor
concluded,
is
campaign
the
toJames Curley of Boston predicted
day.
what
Disclaiming actual knowledge of
nevertheless
Smith would do, Curle
insisted that ,the "Damon and Pythias
of American politics soon will be re-

li

united."
"There is," said the Boston mayor,'
"more than an obligation of friend- ,
ship. There is also an obligation of i
duty—to save the nation from the incompetence which has plunged It Into
•
despair"
Turning to the eviction of the bonus
army from Washington, D. C.. C ,rley
sternly condemned the Republican administration for calling out the army.
"The bonus marchers," he said,
"couldn't figure out whysit was possible for soldiers of nearly every natiM1
to be paid a bonus out of money borrowed from America, but impossible for
their own government to pay them
one.Curley will leave for Denver late to-I
day, where he will make nine addresses)
in one day.
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TO SALT LAKE

Mayor Curley is today enroute
from Los Angeles to Salt Lake
City to continue his campaign in
behalf of the Democratic national
ticket,
Yesterday in Los Angeles he was
guest speaker at a luncheon to
Josephus Daniels, former secretary
of the navy. He toured the city
as guest of the Young Democratic
Club an attended the theater.
He began his day by &gelling
services at St. Vincent's Cathedral
He later was guest of honor at a
breakfast attened by 600 Democrats
Many former Bostonians greeted
the mayor and In edition he was
welcomed by many movie stars
who were his guests during visits
to Boston.
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The Digest Poll in Boston

the stubborn resistance of the Hoover

Administration to fantastic and waste-

First returns from the Literary Digest ful expenditures. That is the real issue

•

CU 11 LEI PLACES
SLUIVP BLAME
ON EVER

poll of the city of Boston show: Hoover, whether individual voters like Mr
1246: Roosevelt, 640. Figures like this, Hoover or not
Infinitesimal as they tre, may cause
some Republican hearts to glow with
hope, but they will not lead cooler minds
to believe that the President can achieve
lny such victory in this city as that of
two to one over his Democratic oppoSalt Lake City, Sept. 20 (AP)—
nent. They may possess some signifiJames M. Curley of Bostoo,
Mayor
cance in indicating that if even these
in an address here last night, placed
extraoran
such
show
numbers
trifling
th blame for the present depresdinary margin for the Republican canon President Hoover and assion
didate in a hopelessly Democratic city,
serted it was time "to put a man
Favored
President
Charges
that
men
the claims of the Roosevelt
in the White House who will stay
Europe — Mayor Very
they will carry the State are just cam- , ,
on the job, forget Europe for a
'
be
to
this
paign hot air. We believe
on
Bonus
Silent
While and do something for the
true. Resentment against the treatment
United States."
reasound
the
and
E.
Smith
of Alfred
Mr. Curley, touring the West in
Salt Lake City. Sept. 20 (A.P r--Mayor
sons that gentleman has advanced why James M. Curley of Boston in art, ad' the interests of the candidacy of
Governor Roosevelt should not be ele- dress here placed the bulk o: the blame Ft a nklin D, Roosevelt, Democratis
the present depression on President
vated to the presidency will weigh heav- ifor
Hoover. He asserted that it was time ptesidential nominee, termed the
ily in the voting of Boston Democrats, "to put a man in the White House who I Republican
"the
administration
Europe for a most helpless and hopeless" in the
who may cordially assist in the re-elec- will stay on the job, forget
while and do something for the United , history of the nation.
tion of a Democratic governor but, many States." Mr. Curley, touring the 'West In
of them, balk at the ticket of Roosevelt the interests of Franklin D. Roosevelt, ' "Al.!. AID TO EUROPE"
termed the Republican Administration
"President Hoover," he said,
and Garner.
r"the most helpless and hopeless" in the
"has, Miring his entire enetiM1924
in
Boston
Calvin Coolidge carried
history of the nation.
"President Hoover," he said, "has durhenry in office de‘oted the re92,061 votes for
by 18,446 votes:
ing his entire incumbency in office desources of America to the salvaDavis.
W.
John
for
Coolidge and 73,115
voted the resources of America to the
nations, in order
a man of presidential size but not of salvation of foreign nations, in order that tion of foreignnations
that foreign
might he
foreign nations might he protected and
In
politically.
power
presidential pulling
The monies
protected and their citizens emtheir citizens employed.
ployed. The monies needed for
the same year James M. Curley carried needed for the operation of American Inand for the empl,'met of
the operation of American indusBoston for governor by 38,320 over Alvan (lustries
American industries and for the employtries and for the employment of
T. Fuller, or 125,047 for the present ment of American workers have been
American workers have been digolden stream to Europe."
a
in
diverted
govformer
the
for
verted in a golden stream to Eu86,727
mayor and
the
criticized
eviction of
Mayor Curley
ernor. The discrepancy is explained, the bonus marchers from Washington, rope."
Mayor Curley criticised the evicopinion as to the justice
however, by the presence in the field of but expressed nofor
immediate cash pay- tion of the bonus marchers from
demand
the
of
the La Follette ticket, which command- ment of the bonus. Of the prospect of Washington, but
as to the justice of the demand
ed 33,233 votes, drawn obviously from Alfred E. Smith entering the campaign ion
active support of Roosevelt, the mayor for immediate cash payment of
both parties. Coolidge did better than in
bonus.
the
said:
Curley, taking the La Follette vote into
"I have r- way of knowing what Mr. SMITH'S "OBLIGATION"
is going to do hut, as Daniel Webaccount, for he was the Bay State's most Smith
Of the prospect of Alfred E.
ster once m rote, duty Is an obligation
not.
was
Curley
Mr.
and
citizen
popular
that is inescapable. And this time there Smith entering the campaign in
of
obligation
an
friendship.
than
rty
support of Roosevelt, the
more
active
is
This year no important third-pa
There is an obligation to save the nation mayor said:
and
field,
presidential
the
in
ticket is
which
has
the incompetence
from
"I haae no way of knowing
what Mr. Smith is going to do
the voting for President will be along plunged it into despair."
congressman
former
Corry.
A.
Joseph
S el•ster once
but. as Daniel
more normal lines.
from Massachusetts, who is accompany- wrote, duty is an obligation that
In assaying relative party strength in ing Mayor Curley on his tour, predicted Is Inescapable.
And this time
Massachusetts would go Democratic.
New England. however, it would be well
there is more than an obligation
is
contest
is an obligaof
friendship.
There
to remember that the national
tion to sore the nation from the
North
against
West
and
South
of
one
Incompetence whivh has plunged
and East. This fact will be borne in
It into des.paIr."
Joseph A. Conry, former Conitipon New England voters more and
gretsman from Massachusetts, who
more as the campaign progresses, hence
is accompanying Mayor Curley on
the wisdom of the Republican managehis tour, gave a brief talk. He preissues
the
present,
to
Massachusetts would go
dicted
ment in deciding
of
Democratic.
"in terms of the economic well-being
the average voter," as our Washington
correspondent happily phrases it. That
is the main consideration for voters in.
the industrial States: whether the
United States shall be subject to the
operation of the dangerous policies of
Roosevelt and Garner with their porkbarrel schemes, or the national credit
shall be sustained and worse conditions
than now prevail shall be prevented by

I
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Neglected El. S.
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upEnTIE 886 Gallagher Gives Police
AFTEn ELUSIVE Report to Welfare Head
PYLE REPORT
(This is the private report of
Operative 666. who is attempting
to find out for the public what was
contained in Police Commissioner
Hultman's report of the welfare investigation sent to the mayor's office yesterday.)
"In re the elusive secret report
on what's happening to the people's money, I have procured the
following statements from persons involved:
'Commissioner Hultman: 'I
will not make the report public.
That is up to the mayor.'
"Acting Mayor Edward M.Gaillagher: 'I will not make the re,port public. That is up to Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the welfare department.'

CAN'T FIND HECHT
"I have been unable to locate
Mt. Hecht but I think he is in a
quiet corner loking the report
over and that ho may place It
before the °vergers this afternon. I ant hot on his trail but I
fear he may say Commisioner
Hultman wit have to give it out.
"I learned that the acting
mayor took the report home with
him last night and kept it safely
and returned with it to City Ilail
this morning, when he dispatched
It to Mr. Hecht.
"From Acting Mayor Gallagher
I obtained the following statement after he had read the report and it may or may not be
relevant
"Statement of Acting Mayor
Gaiagher, 'The mayor has asked
the police department to assist
the city in making certain that
the eases receiving aid from the
city are deserving and to rid the
roll of those who are unworthy.
HOPES FOR PEACE
"Tim police commissioner has
submitted to me detailed reports
of the information obtained by
his department on some 500 cases,
together with some comnusg0;
irons the commissioner.
"I have no doubt that the information will be of great value
to the overseers of the public \N.M..
fare in regard to many MRCS and
I have turned over the entire report to the overseers for their
consideration.
"The pollee department is performing a public duty in this
matter and I am 'hopeful that the
remainder of the investigation
will be carired on in that spirit
of co-operation between departments which will look to results
rather than to criticism and
controversy."

Details Not Made Public—Acting Mayor Urges Cooperation Rather Than Criticism and Controversy
in Seeking Auswer to Problem

Acting Mayor Edward M. Gallagher,
after examining overnight the report of
Police Commissioner Hultman on 500
eases of recipients of public welfare,
Investigated by a special police bureau,
today turned the report over to Simon
E. Hecht, chairman of the public welfare department.
HECHT SILENT
Hecht took the report and left City
Hall at once. He had no comment.
The acting mayor, however, gave out
the following statement, without, however, making public any features of the
report:
"The mayor has asked the police department, to assist the city in making
certain

that the cases receiving

from the city are deserving, and to rid
the pay-roll of those who are unworthy.
"The police commissioner has submitted to me detailed reports of the
information obtained by his department on some 500 cases, together with
some comments from the commissioner.'
"I have no doubt that the information will be of great value to the overseers of public welfare in regard to
many cases, and I have turned over the
entire report to the overseers for their
consideratiton.
"The police department is performing
a public duty in this matter, and I am
hopeful that the remainder of the investigation will be carried on in that
spirit of co-operation between departments which looks to results rather than

Sid to criticism and controversy."
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HULTMAN'S

QUERY IMPARTIALITY
la the meantime officials of the wet-
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IN SECRET
15,000 Word Document Given .Acting
Mayor
Police Commissioner Ifultinan's report on the 500 welfare cases investigated by the police department, a
formidable document of some 15,000
words, ,was delivered late yesterday
to Acting Mayor Edward M. Gallagher. Neither the police nor the acting Mayor would release the report
for publication. but Acting Mayor
Gallagher said he would turn it over
to the Board of Overseers th:s morning.

I fare department were wondering Mst
ttas. in
how Impartial the in
'view of the instructions issued by comenpolice
the
.to
missioner Hultman
gaged in the work. An examinati.m of
the general order which started the police out on the work revealed ft piA,Sage
that was interpreted as literally a
warning to the police that nitiess welfare payments were cut down, they,
with other city employees, would have
more money "taken" front them to assist the welfare fund.
The report of Commissioner Hultman,
which takes up 500 speridtle eases and
discusses them Itt detail, was finished
yesterday after the conunissioner and
his legal counsel spent the afternoon
giving it a final brushing up. The commissioner denied himself to reporters
during the afternoon.

Two Copies Made
Only two copies of the report were
.made. One was locked in the safe at
police headquarters and the other delivered to Acting Mayor Gallagher. A
great deal of secrecy surrounded the
preparation of the report. Acting Mayor
Gallagher announced that he would
read the document during the night
land turn it over to the board of over, seers this morning SO that they mat
,
read it and prepare a reply.
Officials of the Welfare Department,
it was learned, were about to start a
checkup on reports that police, in some
sections of the city, instead of making
personal visits to the welfare recipients
as directed in the investigation, are
leaving notices in houses, telling the
occupants to call at police stations to
answer questions about their receMng
aid.

I
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police, this could only happen after
man's name was kept on the rollslonGsr
no
he
that
he had given notice
his money was being
the abuses wiVcia are now required aid andnot entitled to it.
paid to someone
demandtng immediate
The police report will show at least
correction.
one case where a man was taken off
y city as unIn his flnal summery of the first 500 the welfaie list of a nearb
to
worthy of receiving aid and applied
cases sent to him hy the welfare board
put on the
was
Boston and
in
board
the
/ the police commissioner has listed those list here months before he had even
es moved to this city.
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Tyrhm
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red
The police have been AO stagge te
action
by the magnitude of making a comple
which
U started immediately. Other classifica- record of the first 500 cases order
tions will detail cases which, to the came to them in alphabetical were
they
police, appear to warrant further con- from the welfare board that
ure
sideration by the welfare board because not prepared to say what proced
24,of their questionable nature, and those they will follow in reporting the incares which are obviously legitimate.
500 cases which still remain of their
In his first estimate of fraud in the '.e.stigation.
scommi
The police investigation has been
welfare department the police
and
sioner set the number of cases which in progress more than six weeks
classified
warranted immediate action at 71 or 14 as today's report completelythe present
at
per cent. This would mean that $2,- only 500 It is obvious that
take several
000.000 of the $14,000.000 which will be rate of progress it will in an orderly
paid out by the board was spent in an years to present the facts
improper manner. Reduced further this and intelligent fashion.have spent much
Police officials who
would mean that 5166.000 a month or
ering the reports
$5500 a day was being paid to those who of their time in consid were insistent
of their investigations
are not entitled to it.
last night that the only way in which
the
GREATEST OMISSION
any order might be brought out of new
a
The greatest omission in the welfare present chaos was by ordering
every
by
records, police found. WAS the absence application for welfare aid
of a sworn statement by the recipient present recipient.
that he was in need of welfare aid. AbCLOAK OF SECRECY
sence of such an affidavit, according to
While the report will contain all the
the police, would make it extremely difficult to proceed criminally against necessary facts to warrant court action,
who were getting welfare aid un- except in cases where original afthose
long
an's
Hultm
er
Police Commission
der false pretenses.
of
n
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g, and the amount
invest
Police also found that even now re- fadavits are lackin
awaited report of his
ents receiv- :ripients of aid are being paid weekly being paid out in fraud exceeds $5000i
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of
cases
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the first
was sent to City without being forced to sign for their a day, city officials last night did not
ing public welfare aid
weekly assistance. This has led to an evidence any signs of acting quickly to
oon.
pall yesterday aftern
normous number of reports throughout remedy conditions. While the report will
all
rmed
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the city, whrh police have so far been be turned over to the welfare depart'the report not only
published in The unable to check, that after a man haa ment today there was no assurance that
estimates, previously
in
notified the welfare department that he the department would make it public or
$2,000,000
Herald, of more than
no longer requires aid, money earmarked would inform the public in any way
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fraudulent payme
for him is being paid to grafters.
that conditions found by investigators
actually exceed
The police are in receipt of a number would be immedately corrected.
public welfare, but will
atnight
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this figure, it was learned
The same cloak of secrecy which has
tempting to check, of persons who rethe welfare
from a reliable authority.
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tment since it started
The report also showed that
obtaining employment, attempted to depar .000 a month was maintained by
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make restitution to the city for the 51,000
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City Hall Officials Fling
Cloak of Secrecy Around
Hultman Findings

HERALD ESTIMATES
AMPLY BORNE OUT

Five Cases Chosen for Immediate Prosecution—Outside Grafters Sought

Curley Back From
Farley Conference
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North End Ward
Delays Returns
for Entire City
i Fierce Legislative Contests Led
I Election Officers to Quit
Their Posts
By Forrest P. Hull

One of the city's twenty-two wards—
Ward 3 of the North End--threw a
monkey wrench into the election machin.
ery early this morning and delayed the
tabulation of the city-wide vote for several hours. It was the climax of a day
of tenseness at the polls, due to the rivalries among the many candidates aspiring
Ifor office.
The first break in the North End ward
came at midnight when an inspector in
Precinct 3 suddenly threw up his job,
giving no reason. The four men inside
the rail had been counting the ballots
since the closing hour of eight. Election
headquarters sent another counter to the
polling place and the work continued.
In the second precinct of the same
ward complaint was made that six men,
instead of four, were making the tabulations. The election officials eliminated
the two intruders and ordered the count
to start over again. As the vote was exceptionally heavy in this precinct, the re- I State Ticket in Boston
adjustment caused hours of delay.
, In Boston several of the State ticket
contests were spirited. On the Republican
Two Inspectors Quit
side, Goodwin-Was expected to top YoungIn the first precinct of the same ward man, but he trailed the successful cantwo inspectors, who had been diligently didate for governor by more than 4000
at work up to three o'clock this morn- votes. Bacon had a heavy edge on
ing, decided to quit, giving no reason. Campbell, while Prescott defeated Min
The warden. F. C. Magma, who has served by 6000 votes, and Alonzo Cook went
as election officer for nine years. ar- ahead of Coldwell for auditor by 7000
gued in vain with his helpers. At that votes.
The real State ticket contest in Boston
time there were a dozen or more North
Enoers outaldo the rail in the Christopher was that for the Democratic nomination
Columbus School, North Bennet street, for Helot-tuna governor. Of the eight
and it was decided to elect two substi• candidates,gmer Lieutenant Governor
ry and John E. Swift were
tutes from the floor. The work then pro- Edward P.
ceeded. Each of the three election of- the best known, the former, by reason of
ficers failing to complete his work loses his long experience in politics, anti the
latter by his leadership in the Knights
the $11 pay allotted by the city.
Not for years did the police exert so of Columbus. Barry carried the 'city by
much authority at the polls, but the nearly 10,000 votes, having 31,012 as
election commissioners are not at all die against Swift's 22,172.
It WAS an interesting sidelight in the
turbed over the situation. The pollee
had been instructed to be unusually State ticket lists that a Buckley appeared
watchful for repeaters and other viola- in three of the chief Democratic contests,
tions of the law. In one hotly contestel elphabetleally heading each list. John
precinct of Roxbury one of the elec- F. Buckley of 184 Fuller street, Boston.
tion commissioners noticed a policeman candidate for secretary of State, carried
seemingly exerting all the authority of the city by a slight margin over Dr. San.
the warden and ordered him to cease. tosuosso, who was looked upon as a sure
But no complaints have been received of winner throughout the -city, while John
Interference with the election machinery E. Buckley of Quincy was second man to
on the part of the specially assigned Pa- Hurley hi the auditor's fight and John P.
Buckley of 48 Chestnut street, Boston,
trolmen.
In all voting precincts the warden has easily captured the city in the contest
attorney general, having 53,614 as
for
supreme authority and the police are
subject to his orders. The law reads as compared with the 16,780 for his nearest
opponent, Harold W.
follows:
Goodwin, always a resident of Boston,
1.—The warden has full authority
in East Boston and for the last few
long
and
order
enforce
obeto maintain
years in Brighton, carried only the Noddience to his lawful commands durdle Island district over Youngman, wining a prirmiry or eiection and during
ning there by a vote of three to one. On
the counting of the ballets.
the other hand. Bacon lost only Wards
2.—He shall keep the access to the
15 and 16 to Campbell; Cook lost only
polling place open and unobstructed.
I Wards 4 and 5 to Coldwell; Prescott lost
3.—lie may roqiiire police officers
Wards 12, 14, 17 and 18 to Min.
pereons
to
communicate
other
or any
Another contest which interested Sufhis orders and directions and to assist
folk County from the first of the camhim in their enforcement.
paign was that of the Democratic nom'.
nation for the governor's council in the
Two County Fights
oFurth District, there being seven canBoston's vote may be larger than was ()Mates. with Daniel H. Coakley the most
prominent.
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anticipated bv the election commissioners, but the total will not be tabulated during the day. The victory of
Sheriff John A. Keilher over City Councilor John F. Dowd and the victory of
William M. Prendible. clerk of the SupsDer Criminal Court, over James J. Mulvey, were the leading county fights and
the outcome serves to re-emphasize the
power which Martin M. Lomasney still
wields in local politics, even though
Mayor Curley must be given much
credit in behalf of the sheriff.
The Dowd followers realized before the
polls closed that they were beaten and
made every effort in the final hour to
herd additional strength. Automobiles
were in use all over the city. The result
was that in several wards many voters
failed to get inside the rail when the
zero hour sounded
City Registrar Mulvey failed to win
the hearty support of oily employees
which had been promised him by the
Curley followers. Prendible, the present
clerk of the Superior Criminal Court, is
a particular protege of Lomasney's, and
the chief of the West End ward has as
many friends on the city payroll as the
mayor. Lomasney was Prendible's campaign manager, his workers in every
ward straining every nerve to obey his
commands and calling upon voters whom
Lomasney has aided in the last forty
years to prove their appreciation.
Nearly all (f the clashes at the polls
were the result of the two major county
contests. The first arrest was made in
Precinct 15, Ward 9, where the police
charged a Woman of Shawmut avenue
with trying to vote in the name of another. An arrest on the charge of illegal
voting was also made in East Boston.
There were disturbances in Cabot street,
Roxbury, and at Tremont and West
Brookline streets.

- The former well-known lawyer at the
bar indulge in a characteristically spirited carnpaie-n, expecting that his leading
opponent was former Senator Bigney of
South Boston, but Sullivan proved to he
a much better vote getter than Bigney.
Coakley had an easy victory, which
means his triumphant return to the arena
of Democratic politics of the city.
Coakley was victorious In the district
which includes twelve wards of Boston:
Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop, in the
County of Suffolk, and Saugus in Essex
County. With 'the vote of Saugus missing, Coakley had 34,166, compared to
18,884 for Sullivan; 11,956 for Bigney and
10,273 for Foley, his chief oppunnts.
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CURLEY AND PARTY
ON WAY TO DENVEll
Mayor Inspects Salt Lak(
Temple of Mormons
Special Dispatch te the Globe
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept 20Following a luncheon attended 1);
about 300 members and guests of tin
Knight. of Columbus of this city
Mayor James If. Curley of Boston KM
his party, on their campaign trip ft%
Roosevelt, left 2:30 this afternoon fa
Denver.
The Mayor had an active morning
He was conducted by Mr Smoot a
the Mormon Church over the chum)
offices and the Mormon Temple. I
special organ program was played fo:
one of the feature! being, "Be
lieve Me If All Those v. learinf
Charms." The Mayor presented bin
the key to the city.
Rev Joseph Keefe, formerly a Met
rose, Mass, resident, met Mayor Cur
ley's party at 11 o'clock and escortet
them to the parochial school. Mayo;
Curley spoke to the pupils. One 01
tine sisters teachin:- at the school
is_j
member of the Sloan family of &mitt
Boston,
Mayor Curley and his SOO, LSO, RSA
from Los Angeles to this city yesterday afternoon and were ereeted
here
by National Committeeman Ewing and
delegation of the Knights of
ColumbuT
sheCounc
De mil,..
,:ratic rally was held at
the Pl-vhouse in the evening.
Gov
Geor
Dern, Senator William H.
I:I:1g, 1 emecratic candidates
for °Mee
end other prominent
in
Utah spoke. Chairman Democrats
Draper of thq
Democratic State committee
The speech of Mayor Curley presided.
was re.
iteived enthusiasticaliy by the
audience,
which overflowed the hall.
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WELFARE BOARD Welfare Board Withholds Police

STUDIES REPORT

•

Large Part of Night Spent
in Perusal — Answer
Some Time Today

Report After All-Day Perusal
The report of Police Commissioner
Hultman on the investigation into 500
welfare cases was studied all day yesterday and until 1 A. M. today by the
board of public welfare without becoming public.
The board planned to give out the
report, together with a statement in
reply, late yesterday afternoon. When
Is was not forthcoming, it became
known that the overseers were revising
their reply.
Several times during the evening the
report was promised "within an hour,"
but finally Chairman Simon Hecht announced early this morning that "it
was a virtual impossibility" to release
the report and the reply. He said that
both would be given out some time
today.
With the members of the board at
their long session was Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman, acting in
an advisory capacity.
Meantime it was announced last night

After studying the police report on
500 cases of public welfare until 1 A. M.,
today, members of the board turned in
for sleep and were to resume their
study and be in shape to prepare an
answer sometime during the day.
Members of the board were in session
wills Corporation Counsel Samuel Siiserman all afternoon and well into the
evening. The report, delivered at City
Hall to acting Mayor Edward M. Gallagner, Tuesday, was turned over by him
yesterday to the board through Chairman Simon E. Hecht.
Hecht at once left City Hall. The acting mayor issued a statement, acknowirciging the work of the police and
expressing the hope that co-operation
on other cases would continue. He did
not make public any features of the
report.
Meantime it was announced last night
that more than 250 of the batch of
1000 cards in the second installment of
cases turned over to the police by the
welfare department for investigation
have been returned for rechecking or
because of insufficient dat,a.
Many questionnaires on cases already
investigated have been returned tc
precinct stations because police reports
were incomplete.
Commissioner Hultman last night
issued another gener•al order in which
he congratulated the station officers unen
"Glaring errors and
on an improvement in the reports but
officers
said further improvement could be made the part of station-house police
If the division commanders gave more In reporting their investigations of
personal attention to the cases.
welfare aid cases has forced officials
He asked investigators to obtain ages
adat Police Headquarters to return a
and
of all children of recipients
dresses of married children; addresses large number of the reports for a secand earning capacity of living broth- ond investigation, it was learned last
ers sisters, and parents of recipients;
date and amount. paid on all goods pur- night.
In an order Issued through Sept
chased on the installment plan by recipients.
Crowley last night Police Commissioner Hultman, for the third time
since police entered welfare investigation, reminded division commanders
of the incomplete and inaccurate reports being forwarded to headquarters
on these cases.
. The order, in particular, pointed
out that officers were, neglecting to
get names and ages of children, addresses of children away from home,
names of brothers and sh.ters wite
earning power and many other facts
considered necessary in the investigation of welfare.
The order termed the mistakes as
"glaring errors and omissions.'
Police are now working on an additional batch of welfare cases, having
finally sent to the Mayor's office a
repot on the ,first 500 cases furnished
by the Welfare Bureau for Investigs.Oon.
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"GLARING ERRORS"
IN WELFARE INQUIRY

Hultman Sends Many
Oases Back to Officers

•

that more than 250 of the batch of
1000 cards in the second installment of
cases turned over to the police by the
welfare department for investigation
have been returned for rechecking or
because of insufficient data.
Many questionnaires on cases already
investigated have been returned to
precinct stations because police reports
were incomplete.
Commissioner Hultman last night
issued another general order in which
he congratulated the station officers upon an improvement in the reports but
said further improvement could be made
if the division commanders gave more
personal attention to the cases.
He asked investigators to obtain ages
of all children of recipients and addresses of married children; addresses
and earning capacity of living brothers, sisters, an parents of recipients;
date and amount paid on all goods purchased on the installment plan by recipients.
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Report
Promised Tonight

Welfare

Corporation Counsel Reviews
Hultman's Evidence for
the Overseers
Police Commissioner Hultman's report
on the police investigation into 500 public welfare cases, which was submitted
to acting Mayor Edward M. Gallagher,
Monday afternoon, is still under review
by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, and to be given to the press tonight,
according to the statement of Chairman
Simon E. Hecht today,
The report went to the overseers on
Tuesday, but only a few of the board of
twelve has seen it. It was acting Mayor
Gallagher's original intention to make
the report public on its receipt, but it is
understood that word came from Mayor
Curley to place that responsibility upon
the welfare department,
Mr. Silverman is making a careful
study of the findings and preparing a
statement.
Commissioner Hultman issued another
general order in which he congratulated
the station officers upon an improvement
in the reports but said further improvement could be made if the division eem.
menders gave more personal attention to
the cases.
He asked investigators to obtain ages
t;f all children of recipients and addresses
of married children; addresses and earn.
Mg capacity of living brothers, sisters
and parents of recipients; date and
amount paid On all goods purchased on
the iestallment plan by recipients.

MAYOR CURLEY MADE
HIT WITH FILM STARS
Entertained by Will Rogers, Hearst and Ann May
Wong—Stampede For His Autograph
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By MAYME OBER PEAK
HOLLYWOOD, Sent 22—Mayor Jimmie Walker's popularity in the cinema
city was challenged by Mayor James
M. Curley. Boston's mayor made
such a hit in Hollywood and was so
besieged with invitations that he was

Curley Lauds Film Stars
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DENVER GREETS CURLEY:
HE SPEAKS FROM TRAIN
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to approach the vote-getting strength
of Prendible, but it was recognized he
was handicapped by the candidacy of
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, who was credited
with having attracted support that
GROUP v;oulshor.dfrhave otherwise have gone to the
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VOTERS REBUKE
CuRLEy

Smith Opponents in Spring
Primary Meet with
Crushing Defeat

on the Democrats of me senatorial district composed of that district and
wards 10 and 11.
Representative William F. Madden of
ward 11 fought the triumvirate Intel1
na
erciry
i 1111
Uaerndtly
9,ahnadt not onlybeat Ken edyI henw

The success of Keliher and Prendible and held him to an unexpectedly low
and the easy victory scored by Con- lead in ward 10. Madden's victory was
gressman Douglass over Councillor e devastating defeat of the triumvirate
James H. Brennan of Charlestown gave !or he polled 7220 votes against 4883
Lomasney a clean slate of wins in the or Kennedy.
contest in which he was actively in-; as a result of the primary four
joined
representatives
5emocratic
terested.
In the battle for the nomination in 3rendergast of Charlestown in defeat.
the 11th congressional district, Con- Ihey were William H. Hearn of East
gressman Douglass defeated James H. loston: Eugene P. Durgin and John
Brennan of the Governor's council by r. Reardon of South Boston, and Dr.
a margin of almost two to one.
3ernard Finklestein of Dorchester
Returns from the Boston wards of -learn fell in a bitterly fought contest
the district yesterday gave Brennan ri which Representative Alexander Sul13.333, Douglass 24,592, Moran 1913.
ivan was renominated and Thomas E
That the Hendricks Club, with its 3arry and Tony A. Centracchio innewly acquired allies in the North end, tossed.
led by Dr. Frank M. Leonard', has In South Boston Edward C. Carroll
strengthened its control of ward 3 was .etired Senator James J. Twohig whik
evidenced by the manner in which them ward 14. David A. Pose -,sed Dr
voters supported the candidacies of Finklestein from his leg.. .
eat.
Reeresentative John P. Higgins and How many recounts will be asked for
uncertain but a score of petitionf
ere in circulation yesterday. The time
for filing will expire at 5 o'clock toFOR SHERIFF, CLERK
)-1
morrow faterno,
SHERIFF (Dem.)

By JAMES GOGGIN
In the defeats handed out Tuesday
1by the Boston voters to several Democratic candidates sponsored by local
and district leaders, a stern repudiation
of these "dictators" for their fealty to
the cause of Gov. Roosevelt in the presidential campaign, emerged yesterday as
one of the outstanding phases of the
results shown in the voting.
• The defection of these leaders from
the cause of Al Smith in the preprimary
presidential campaign of last April undoubtedly cost them and their candidates in Tuesday's primary the humiliCl-elRe- Win.
ating defeats most of them received.
Boston
sea vere throp Total
Roosevelt supporters found little in
Dowd........ 51.672 1.775 295 120 53.862
the primary results to substantiate Keliher
56.943 2.343 517 550 60.253
their hopes that the grievances born of
17.498 246 157 149 18,050
last April's presidential primary and Ober
.... 1,667 121)
33
28 1,84
the Democratic national convention had
been forgotten be the Smith supporters Bidwel.......SHERIFF (Rep.)
4.000 171 440 229 4,840
among the voters.
Keliher
24.884 1.181 2.746 2,235 31.064)
The results of Tuesday's voting, as
2.343 102 248 164 2.859
reflected in various major and minor May
CLERK (Dem.)
defeats, round the organization led by 1k
ale.,........ 43.9"5 420 111 100 7,456
Mayor Curley rebuked and smashed as McLaughlin . 3.304
274
54
34 3,750
It had been twice before this year, the INfulvey
.
. 50.036 880 247 212 21,375
Green group in Charlestown badly pun- Prendlble.....
62,247 2,630 557 494 65.948
ished for their "betrayal" of Smith in
April, and the Roxbury group made up
of Senator Michael J. Ward, School
C. Bacigalupo for the House.
Committeeman Maurice J. Tobin and Edward
latter, who was selected to sucCity Registrar James J. Mulvey, like- , The
ceed Felix A. Marcella polled 3243 votes
wiss the recipients of a similar taste l against 3272 cast
for Higgins.
of the voters' disapproval.
HUMILIATING DEFEAT
The surprisingly large vote accorded Daniel H. Coakley of Brighton, a
The most unexpected of the setbacks
Smith supporter, giving him the nomi- was
the humiliating defeat adminisnation to the Governor's council in
the 4th district, was interpreted on tered by Charlestown Democrats to
the other hand as EL challenging taunt Councilman Thomas H. Green, who has
and rebuke by the Smith supporters been signally successful for years in
maintaining the ward leadership which
to the Roosevelt men.
Coakley, a disbarred attorney, won an has rested in his family for nearly 50
overwhelming victory in the race forl years.
The full force of the Green organthe seat now held by James H. Brennan
of Charlestown. Nomination in this dis- ization was expended to insure the renomination
of Representative William
trict is equivalent to election.
P. Prendergast. but it was of no avail
The vote was:
against
the
outpouring of voters who
Coakley
12,709
supported the candidacy of Arthur V.
16,773
Sullivan
Sullivan, who was regarded yesterday
12,833
Blowy
as the probable successor of Tom Green
10,009
Foley
as the district leader. In explanation
5,998
Rea rdon
of the downfall of the Greens it was
2,488
Collins
pointed out In Charlestown that when
1,379
Dooley
they expressed preference for Gov.
Roosevelt in the April primary, and
LOMASNEY TRIUMPH
then declared for Councilman Dowd inMartin M. Lomasney alone of the stead of Sheriff Keliher,
they invited
political leaders proved his right to the the onslaught upon
Prendergast,
title. The attack made on him by some
He was the ruhner-up to Represenof the district leaders was turned by, tative Robert L. Lee, who had a
lead
him into decisive- vindication and tri- of 500 votes, while Sullivan had a marumph when his protege, Clerk William gin of 2338 over the Green sponsored
M. Prendible of the superior criminal candidate.
court, in his fight for re-nomination,
In the Roxbury district, while Senawon a notable victory over Registrar tor Ward was successful in winning a
Mulvey.
representative nomination in ward 9,
The complete returns showed that the success of John J. Craven in dePrendible's prediction of victory by 15.- feating Ward's hand-picked running
000 votes was only a bit exaggerated. mate, James W. "Pinky" Hayes
showed
His nomination in the face of the odds that his challenge of the claims
of
pitted against him would appear to Ward to control of the district had
Insure him a permanent place in the ample basis. Tile Ward-Tobin-Mulvey
office of superios court clerk.
triumvirate sought to impose RepresenIn his successful fight for re-nom- tative Thomas H. Kennedy of ward
10
ination, Sheriff John A. Kell-her failed
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Democrat of all sections of Colorado gathered in Denver last
night to sTeet Mayor Curley when
he spoke t, e in behat of the
Roosevelt-Garner ticket, according
to word received at City Hall today by Cornelius A. Real don, secretary to the street commission.
The mayor's journey from Los
Angeles eestward has been a series
nnthusiaatic receptions. With
his son. Leo, he flew from the
West Coast to„ Salt Lake City
where he was met by leading
Democrats of the place, led by National Committeeman J. J. Ewing
and by a committee representing
the Knights of Columbus of Utah.
During his stay there he ,as guest
Speaker at a rally attendsd by
every Democratic candidate for
political office in the state.
Before leaving the city Mayor
Curley was the guest of Rev. Fr,
Joseph Koefe, former Melrose boy,
In A tour of Fr. Keefe's
parish.
during which he addrcosed the
parochial school children, Mayor Curley met a nun teaching in the
school who is a member of the
Sloan family or South Boston.
Journeying by train to Denver,
the mayor made brief speeches te
enthusiastic gatherings of Desnssi
crats at Helper, Klemmen,
anell
Green River, Utah. and at Pueblo,
Colo., speaking in the latter
place
for 30 Minutes.

1divergence between the police and trained welfare experts in the approach
to the problem."
There is a good deal of difference in the police viewing certain inadequacies in the "records" with suspicion and the welfare board twisting
this statement into viewing the whole welfare problem "with a suspicious
eye."
willing to
At this point it would seem that the welfare board is not
to these
accept any police report of discrepancies in the records, for it is
attempt to
that the police "suspicion" is definitely directed but would
discredit all the police findings.

"INABILITY TO READ PROPERLY"
Dealing further with these "suspiThe suspicions" the board replies:
cions of the police arise solely from in'ability properly to read and understand
the records of this department. Far
from being in poor condition as the
police suggest, the records are full,
Complete, clear and intelligible.
"The board is utterly at a loss to understand the police figures relating to
incomplete and missing records requiXitioned by the police for their investigation. This department has kept accurate account of all papers transmitted
to the police for their inspection and
the record shows that out of 1500 different documents requested by the police, this department has forwarded all
but six documents, which no doubt were
temporarily misplaced but their absence
did not prevent a proper investigation
of the cases by the police department,
as other records were available and delivered."
At the outset of its reply to the police
report the welfare board sets out in
brief form the magnitude of its problem and how it has attempted to meet
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CURLEY ON WAY
TO NEBRASKA

•

Curley today was cm mite
from Denver to Omaha, Neb., after
a series of receptions on his speaking tour for Governor Roosevelt.
He is scheduled for an address tonight in Omaha that is expected to
draw thousands.
The Denver receptions Included
fetes. of Mayor H. H. Begole, the
the
of
membership
combined
Chamber of Commerce ond Rotary
Club, Knights or Columbus, Foresters and Democratic organizations. At another function he addressed more than 1000 Democrats
and then attended a reception by
vet erans.
At the conclusion of a 40-minute
speech he was applauded for 10
minutes and then consented to continue his speech for 15 minutes.

it. The board, in brief, has adopted the
principle of granting aid "upon prima
fade presentation of facts indicating
need." In replying to the point made
by the police that in 203 of the 500
cases investigated no affidavits exist,
the board states that it did not require
affidavits until 1931 and adds that Boston "was the first public relief agency
in the commonwealth to inaugurate the
system of requiring affidavits with applications."
It seems fair to ask the board what
constitutes "prima facie presentation of
facts indicating need" if no affidavit
was required prior to the spring of 1931
and what steps have been taken to obtain affidavits from those who have
been on the rolls of the department
since prior to 1931.
In admitting that it has not yet had
time to make a "comprehensive analysis
and check-up of the material" contained in the report in the short space
of time since it was submitted, the
board does not go in detail into the
police report of 133 discrepancies between the amounts received by recipients and the amounts on the records
of the welfare department 84 addresses
of recipients either incorrect or false,
nine cases of no applications.
The board emphatically disputes the
police interpretatiOn of the kindred law
It "does not feel the necessity for any
comment upon the extraordinary doctrine pronounced by the police commissioner that nn alien 'does not maintain, nor does he expect to live on the
same standard of living as our citizens, and what would be a starvation
allowance to an American family, may
be a luxury income to a destitute
alien.'"
The welfare board agrees with the
assertion of the pollee commissioner
that the families of those with criminal
records should be assisted by the board;
it points out that while a man with a
criminal record be the applicant "his
wife and children should not be required to suffer because of his misbehavior."
The board does not state its policy in
regard to those applicants who have
record for non-support, habitual drunkenness, assaults on wife and children.
It is presumed from the police report
that the money Is being paid to these
inenviduals and not directly to weir
families.
It is not possible in this space to go
Into detail in regard to the five cases
cited by the police as seeming to warrant prima facts evidence of fraud and
the welfare board reply to each case.
In each case there would seem to be a
glaring discrepancy in the record and
It four of them are under the supervision of the state it is known that the
police were not given this information.
The fact that the state Is also looking
, into them does not alter the police disclosure of the facts.
The board discloses a disposition to
learn much from the police report. This
Is a distinct .Seaprovement over what has
been going on.
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CITY WINS LAND
TAKING CASE
Jury Awards $69,224 for
North-St Property
Land takings In the city of Bostt37
have as a general rule proved unusually costly, in the opinion of city
authorities, but the city of Boston
Transit Department and Law Department today feel that the city won a
notable victory yesterday before a jury
in the first session of the Superior
I Court, Judge Dillon presiding.
It was a case of land taking from
Samuel Shpunt, on North at. Transit
Department experts testified that the
property was worth $65,000. while experts for the owners gave estimates
ranging from 4107.000 to $139,000. The
jury actually awarded Shpunt $89,224.35, a sum which included interest
from the dates of taking, Aug 4, 1930,
end Feb 3, 1931.
Counsel
Corporation
Assistant
Charles J. Fay represented the city in
the case, while Joseph F. O'Connell
was attorney for Shpunt.

CURLEY ASSOCIATION
IN LOS ANGELES
Organized to Relieve War
Veterans in DistreSs
LOS ANGELES. Cant, Slept 23—/M
recognition of Mayor James M. Cur-'
iey's efforts in behalf of war veterans,
km organization to he known as the
James M. Curley Association of Los
Angeles was formed here last night for
the purpose of relieving distress among
veterans and their families.
Of the 132 who joined many were
former residents of Greater Boston
who are now living in Southern callfornie.
Officers chosen for the first year
'were Allan Cahill, formerly of East
Boston, president; Daniel J. Cremens,
formerly of Cambridge, vice president;
Joseph G. Charron, formerly of Roxbury, secretary.

K
SPEECHES IN DENVER
KEEP CURLEY ACTIVE
Mayor Makes Seven in Day
Before City Groups
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Police and Welfare Reports
Disclose Many Strong Contrasts
Board Disputes Police Interpretation of Several
Laws and Denies Charge That Records Are
Missing or inaccurate

Ppeelal Dispatch to the Globe
DENVER, Sept 22—Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston put in a busy day
in Denver today, making as many as
seven speeches of varying lengths,
the principal ones being hie address
to a gathering of about 1000 Denver
Democrats at the Albany Hotel this
afternoon, and his talk before the
meeting of the American Cincinnati,
an ex-service men's organization, at
9 tonight at the Cotton Mills, which
was the hall of the Ku Klux Klan in
1924.
After a 40-minute address the Boston orator attempted to close his talk,
but his audience, more than 1000 in,
number, insisted on him continuing'
and Mayor Curley was obliged to go
on for 15 minutes more, and when he'
finally ended he was cheered for more
than 10 minutes.
This morning the Boston Mayor
visited Denver's new ;1,000,000 City
Hall and paid his respects to Mayor
Begole. He was presented the key to
the city by Denver's chief magistrate.
At 10 a m Mayor Curley was greeted
council
by a delegation from the local
of the Knights of Columbus and made
a short address to them, following
which the Mayor and his party were
the guests of the Foresters of America
for a tour of the city.
Mayor Curley was the guest and
principal speaker this noon at a Joint
luncheon of the Denver Chamber of
Commerce and thc Denver Rotary

By ROBERT CHOATE
of the
Police Commissioner Hultman's report on the police investigation
cent.'
first 500 cases of recipients of public welfare aid discloses that 14 per
board
or approximately $2,000,000 of the amount expended annually by the
of public welfare is pure graft.
belief
The police report shows that in 216 cases there is cause for the
that there are relatives who, by law, might be compelled to contribute to
the support of recipients of city aid.
"It appears," says Mr. Hultman, "that 180 of the 500 cases are alien; and
•
in 187 cases the recipients have court records."
Other important points made by the police are in 133 cases there is a
discrepancy in the amount of aid reported received and the amount paid
out by the welfare department; in 203 cases no affidavits stating the need
for aid is in the record of the welfare department; 84 of the addteaks of
recipients of aid are either incorrect or false; 9 cases were found receiving
aid -without making application; in 190 cases there was no recent record of
visits by welfare department agents; pay cards in 40 cases were incomplete.
This is the statistical indictment of the welfare board by the police department which then goes oh to state that unless the records of the welfare
department are straightened out the police investigation will take more than
two years.
.
To these charges the board of public welfare makes more or less sweeping denial. Nevertheless it is now possible, in light of the police report and
the welfare board's reply, to take up the various charges and contrast the
"ice view with that of the welfare board.
The report constitutes Hultman's answer to the demand of the welfare
department that the pollee commissioner cease talking about conditions in
Club,
the disbursement of public aid and produce proof that actual fraud exists.
At 6 this evening Mayor Curley was
It also bears out completely statements published exclusively in this
tendered a dinner by 150 leading
Democrats of Denver, Dr Thomas Colpaper that thousands of dollars a day is oeing paid to persons who do not
evening
lins presiding. Later in the
the Boston Mayor made an address
.
,
before a convention of the Odd Fellow

deserve It.

The police commissioner points out to the mayor that following the
conference between police officials and members of the board of public
welfare in the mayor's office Aug. 31 there "resulted a substantial improveYOUNG DEMOCRATS PLAN
ment in the matter of furnishing records of the public welfare department
MEETING
ORGANIZATION
to the police."
Ready to add their strength to keepThe reply of the board to this statement is: "The board notes with
ing Massachusetts in the ranks of the
Democratic party, the Young Demo- much pleasure the fact that the commissioner states that the board has
crats of Massachusetts. Boston unit endeavored to give him the fullest co-operation in connection with
his inwill hold an organization meeting to- vestigation."
night at Democratic State headmen,'
The police commissioner says that delay in supplying and
ters, 75 State at.
inability to
A. Frank Reel, Boston lawyer wilt furnish records on the part of the welfare department are due "entirely te
preside at the busineFs session and a conditions existing in that office."
slate of officers for the club will be
Further, the commissioner says: "To what extent inaccurate
drawn up. Thu steering committee
Mord&
will formulate a plan of actioo for of the public welfare department and other reasons account for these disthe State and Presidential campaign
cannot be staterl at this time, but the police, from their training
This committee is composed of Her- crepancies
man Snyder, Helen Lightbody, Jean- 'cannot help regarding such records with suspicion."
nette Murphy, Louis Black, Merles
He reports that the police have "exercised great forbearance and
Mordr-rai
Killian.
William
Craig,
patience, particularly in dealing with the welfare department. Incomplete
Spore, Samuel Pitkin, Virginia ('olarid inaccurate records as furnished the police by the welfare office have
lins.
Person,,between 18 and 35 years ari i' seriously delayed the progress of the investigation."
to. Ain Nag Sistkaat.
He suggests that the "application, examination, and accounting recordsl
be kept in a modern, businesslike manner." Only in this way he think*
can "an intolerable condition" be cleaned up in a speedy and effective
%
manIntelis
Important to note here that while the police report states that
they viewed discrepancies in the recorlq "with suspicion," the welfare board
in reply states: "The statement by the police commissioner in his report
that the police by reason of their training and experience have viewed
this 'problem with a suspiciou's eye indicates that there is a Iundamentil
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most practical
rues things a seems to me to be the
starve, MIL one or tne determ
ng up an intolerable
cleani
is
of
method
ines
investigation
effective
police
under in- condition in a speedy and
whether or not the person the kind of manner."
and
,
citizen
a
is
tion
to this
rs
vestiga
The reply of the oversee
have.
a court record he may of the 500 cases suggestion was as follows:
180
"It appears that
"The board appreciates the sugges
cases the recipiare aliens and in 16; . If the per- tions made by the police commissioner
records
court
ration
have
conside
ents
throughout the and will give them such
howcentage of aliens holds
the sup- as they merit. In this connection,
of
entire 20,000 or more cases,
problem of ever, the board has already many
a
is
aliens
te
and
destitu
n
port of
these matters under consideratioa sysinstall
great public importance.
to
Is making every effort
GES
MANY SERIOUS CHARrecords of tem that will improve the disbursement
It must be appreciated, how"While many of the court
minor nature, of aid.that due to the stressed condirecipients of aid are of a
ever,
inothers
of
many
nting the board, any inthere are a great
non-support of tions confro
with
volving such charges as nness, larceny, novations must necessarily be • lade
family, habitual drunke children, and caution."
and
assaults on wife
have an importfelonies, which should disbur
sement of
ant bearing on the recipients. Little
public aid to such
the payment
good is accomplished byof individuals,
of money to this class with criminal
the families of those
persons who
records are in general the
should be assisted."
declined to
In its reply the boardextraordinary
comment on "the most
police comdoctrine pronounced by the not mainmissioner that an alien 'does
live on the
tain, nor does he expect to
our citisame standard of living as starvation
a
be
zens. and what would
, may
allowance to an American familyalien'."
destitute
be a luxury income to a its agreement
The board asserted
the
with Hultman's statement that
ones
families of criminals should be the was
assisted, and declared that such
the policy of the department.
belief
The overseers expressed the Hultthat if the five cases selected by crimman as examples of the "possible
ute
inal prosecution" and of the "destit
parent law" cases were typical ones.
"the extent to which unworthy appli.4
cants have been receiving aid from this
be
department is not more than may
an
of
ions
condit
the
expected under
aggravated relief situation."
The board replied also that it was
"utterly at a loss to understand the
police figures relating to incomplete
and missing records requisitioned by
the police for their investigation," and
declared that the assertion that in 203
eases there was no affidavit VMS misleading unless the fent her explanation
was made that prior to the spring of
1931 affidavits were not required by
the department.
Nor could the board understand why
Hultman should direct attention to the
fact that payment had been stopped
in nearly 10 per cent, of the 500 cases
under investigation.
"It is not unusual for the board from
time to time in the normal course of
SENATOR AtICIIAEL J. WARD
MISS LOUISE VERrOl. A
Its business to drop a large number of
cases, where the family situation has
of
Ward
coneentrete his activitlee in hie hentlii
State Senator Michael J.
improved for the better," the reply
ted for the House ward.
nomina
y,
Roxbur
added.
He WAR secretary to Mayor Jam.
The Hultman report declared that of Representatives from Ward 9, Rex- M Curley during the Mayor's II
"this police investigation is directed to- bury, at the primaries Tuesday, will ' administration. He was A COUMit1
ward the recipients of public aid rather
Miss Louise Vercota of River- the late Mrs Curley and has Myra
than the public welfare department." l wed drive, New York, an actress, at been an active Curley supporter.
side
it
con"
weeks,
six
past
the
g
"Durin
Holy Name Church, New York, has served in the Boston City Conn
tinued, "the police have exercised great the Monday.
the House of Representatives and
forebearance and patience, particularly next
went to New York Senate, and since his nomination
Ward
r
Senato
ment.
e
depart
In dealing with the welfar
after the primary returns assured him equi•ialent to election in Roxbury
Incomplete and inaccurate records as of the nomination and yesterday ob- will return to the Houfte next Jan
furnished to the police by the welfare
The bride-to-be is one of the V
tained his marriage license. The enoffice have seriously delayed the pro- gagement of Senator Ward to Miss sisters, dancers. She NV55 with
gress of the Investigation. . . For Veleota. who is known on the stage Earl Carroll "Vanities" and last Su
the pollee investigation to proceed with
as Louise Vereell. was announced mer was with a Lew Leslie prodUni
reasonable speed, the records of air
lion. She is a native of Los Angela'
24 of this year.
public welfare department must bt May
is one of the Demo- and received' her education on thg
Ward
r
Senato
respect
I
ore
straightened out. Theref
Miss Vercota Mao at,
reg- cratic lenders of the State. He is the West Coast.
fully suggest that there be a new
of the Michael J. Ward Club of tended well known schools of dancinit
head
soon
as
aid
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all
of
on
istrati
Roxbury, which is a political power She has been on the stage the Iasi
as pos.sibte. and that each applicant'ss in Roxbury, and he decided to shift seven years and has starred in 'earl.
visitor
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differe
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ed
examin
be
the House of Rep- oils parts of the country. She it it
case
passed from the Senate to
than those alio had previously
atives in order that he might years of ace. Senator Ward is 34
resent
ined
determ
being
on the case before
finally by the overseers. Further, that
acthe applications. examination anti
,
counting records be kept in a modern
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sugges
This
.
manner
businesslike

SENATOR WARD TO MARRY
MISS VERCOTA IN NEW YORK

Wedding Monday With Actress—Roxbury Maa
Obtains License After Winning in Primaries

43ment of the welfare depart- Bi.sepancy in amount of aid
133
reported
ment, largely because of its In
further connection with the recdepartment,
"inaccurate and incomplete orcis of the public welfare investigators
Hultman reported that his
records."
incommany
with
furnished
had been
Under the present system, plete records of cases, as:
a
NAiriadpapvilication
Hultman said that it would ret not signed by applicant, 17
203
affidavit
quire two years to complete the No
190
No recent visitors' report
35
overseers
police investigation. He rec- No record of vote of
a
No pay cards
40
cmmended that a new registra- Incomplete pay cards
He Challenges 278 in MI, tion of all recipients of aid be
MAY BE EXPLAINED
"Possibly all these discrepancies can
Or More Than Half of made as soon as possible, and eventually
be explained," said Hultman.
that each case be examined by "but the chaotic condition of the public
500 Examined
different visitors from those welfare records offers so great an opwho have passed on the case portunity for possible fraud that I feel
it my duty to call this condition to
DISCOVERS LIST
previously.
your attention."
reHultman
the
to
OF IRREGULARITIES Attached
At the start of his report, Hultman
port were 500 pages, each page declared
that the appointment of Nasummary
brief
a
containing
than A. Heller, a member of the board
representative to
Overseers Charge Fallacies and analysis of each individual of overseers, as its "has
resulted in a
case. These summaries were deal with the police
substantial improvement in the matter
In Conclusions of
mot given out. Under the law of furnishing records of the public welthe board has no right to make fare department to the police."
Commissioner
The board, in its reply, "notes with
public the names of persons re- much
pleasure and satisfaction the fact
aid.
ceiving
that the commissioner states that the
endeavored to give him the
board
In a reply, issued simultane- fullest has
The complete texts of the police
co-operation in connection with
board
report,
the
with
the
ously
his investigation."
report and the board's reply are on
Continuing, the overseers said: "A
of public welfare 'took sharp
pages 38 and 39.
examination of the police comissue with Hultman's report in cursory
missioner's report indicates that it conmany of its details, pointed out tains much valuable information which
Almost a sixth of the 500 what it regarded as fallacies we hope will assist us in our co-operaendeavor."
welfare eases investigated by in the Pi ce conclusions, and tive
After telling of the unprecedented
problem
with which it had been cons
specific
rive
length
to
the Boston police department replied at
fronted in welfare disbursements durHultman
which
cases
welfare
during the last two months
ing the depression and of the imposreport.
sibility of adopting the policy of throwpresent "a prima facie case for cited in his
ing out a case merely because it seems
Hultman declared that police suspicious,
the overseers added:
criminal prosecution under
had found that 76 of the 500 "The statement by the police comcharges of larceny, conspiracy, cases warranted criminal prose- missioner in his report that the pollee,
by reason of their training and experior perjury."
cution, and that in 70 cases it ence, have viewed this problem with
eye indicates that there IS
This was one of a series of appeared that the provisions of suspicious
a fundamental divergence between the
law"
parent
"destitute
the
police
and
trained welfare experts In
findings made by Police Comcould be invoked. Some of the approach to the problem."
missioner Hultman it his sup- these were involved in both
As an example of this difference In
attitude, the board pointed out what
plementary report on welfare groups, the total number of in- It
said were fallacies in the conclusiOnS
disbursements in Boston, which dividual cases in this classifi- arrived at by the commissioner in hIs
determination of cases coming within
the criminal prosecution and destitute
was made public last night by cfition being 126.
parent law classification, and went into
cases
The police found 216
the department of public welin each of the five examples cited
where the recipient of aid had detail
by Hultman.
fare.
were
In general, the board found that the
relatives, many of whom
Out of the 500 cases, the re- able to assist. There was no suspicions of the police "arise solely
from inability properly to read and
unport found that in 278 of them indication, Hultman declared, derstand the records of this depart.
ment."
board
welfare
public
the
that
— considerably over half —
In answer to the police charge
made any effort to investithat
there exist grounds for prose- had the ability of those whn ,:.1..ere are 216 cases where the recipient
gate
has
relatives
who
might
be called Upon
cution or evidence that the city
might be called upon for such for aid under the so-called "kindred
is making relief payments, at support.
law." the overseers declared that the In
Hultman reported that his Investi- vestigators seemed to be of the
least in part, needlessly.
opinion
gators found 27 recipients who owned that certain blood relatives
could be
In addition to a long list of real estate, 15 who had bank accounts, forced tc, render
assistance
to
their
poor
who owned automobiles and 35
irregularities found by the po- nine
kin.
who were non-residents.
"This is an erroneous uncle:standing
irregularities
of
the
he
found
A
list
lice—which includes the fact
of the law," the reply said. "This board
follows:
has exerted every effort to compel blood
that in 133 of the 500 cases Aid not received by applicant
22 relatives who come within thc
requirerecipient
by
6
not
received
Aid
ments of the kindred law statute to perthere is a discrepancy in the No such person
a form their obligations."
piste and Incorrect addresses
84
R,ni
In the police report Hultman
amount of aid reported—the Fa
ent dead
6 attention to the large number of calling
aliens
report made a sweeping indictreceiving aid, said: "These

CAN PROSECUTE
IN 76 INSTANCES,
SAYS HULTMAN

persons and
their families shouid. not be allowed to
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Cure for Welfare Ills Is
Reorganization

fraudulently receiving the weekly payment as though for the dead man. The ilV
welfare department shows, on the con•
In the final words of his report on trary, that the seven dollars was being
Boston's welfare department, Commis- given weekly in aid of the deceased's
stoner Hultman recommends: "That seventy-three-year-old widow. The son's
the application, examination and ac- application was accepted on her behalf
,
counting records be kept in a modern, with wholly open statement of all the
business-like manner. This suggestion conditions, and the police report says
seems to me to be the Most practical nothing to show that the son was able
"...harges Hultman with Having
method of cleaning up an intolerable to do anything more for his mother than
Sponsored Misleading
he
was
doing. In three more of the five
condition in a speedy and effective
manner." The value of this advice the individual cases cited by the police, the I
Publicity
overseers of the welfare department answers of the welfare department are
themselves in substance admit. As to I wholly acceptable in fair-minded judgthe keeping of records and the method ment, and reveal no adequate basis for saUe poration Counsel Samuel Silverman
rd a statement today onPolice
of visiting applicants, they say that "the prosecution. Only in the fifth case does s
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Democrats Out

for New GrouP
to Rule Party
Losers in Lieut.-Gov. •Fight
Determined to Oust
Maynard

to the Barton election Commissioners today, he would not accept the nomination
If the recount which his friends have petitioned for in Chelsea, Lowell and other
Al'firisuiTtar"'YAW
'hadplanned, re.
suited in overturning Swift's 1338 pluralIty and returned him the winner. "The
party is of more importance than any
Individual," Mr. Barry explained. "If
the test of the statuate is needed it
should be made by the party. An individual might do more harm than good
Igat,tiTujsuisntgwshtaatteiwith animosities
m osities, and
prevent.

Won't Run, If He Wins Recount
"At first I was inclined to the belief
that the statute was valid for primaries,
although my own office of lawyers was
divided on the question. I am now of the
opinion that, in yiew of the specification
that petitions for a State-wide reuount
'are :subject to the canvass of ballots by
the governor and council, the law cermet
be onstrued as applying to the primary,
for the governor an douncil do not canvass the primary vote. Not- do I care to
benefit from anything that might accrue
to me personally as the result of recounts
that will be held under the familiar law.
My friends have gone ahead and filed
their petitions, but if I should gain
enough thereby to entitle me to the
nomination, I should refuse to run. I
cannot
stop these recounts, but I notified
By William F. Forbush
my friends in Lowell, Worcester and
With the official withdrawal today by Holfoke not to flle recount blanks as
contemplated."
former Lieutenant Governor Edward P. Mr. Barry
will not comment on the
Barry from a State-wide recount of the possibilities concerned with the latest
votes cast for second place on the Demos revolt in party affairs as the result of the
lieutenant governorship contest, except
mastic ticket Mat Tuesday, on the around,to say
that the defeated
that he is satisfied that the 1925 recounti being pressed on all sides candidates are
for a new deal.
rsisin ntoht known
statute does not apply to primaries, there
enntest thatfav
t• of
losers
is
favored
theMaynard's
comes the aftermath of yesterday's meetelection as chairman of the State (tornIng of five of the defeated candidates that mittee.
They regarded him then, it is
they are determined to force the resigna- saidr,ntaes eth
o7
f dm
o eart
at
has Fmerzlzy
Ma
tion of Joseph A. Maynard. chairman a
rald. gand say that 1VIaynarti
i
gnp
ll secured
the Democratic State Committee, either his
office largely by Mr. Fitzgerald's
by moral suasion or by the organize. nower to influence prominent Democrats
tion of a powerful machine movement in Maynard's behalf. especially Governor
Ely, from whose friends the word wall
within the party.
At yesterday's meeting of five of the passed that Maynard would not he inac
centable to hlm. Mavnard's contest was
losing candidates called
by
Mayor with Charles F. Riordan of Sharon, who
Michael C. O'Neill of Everett, a con- Ilnie
tTtiroorr•
Vranji
chairman
onaTue
nce,im
the
templated resolution asking Maynard to
— ate's, upon his appointment to the Suresign was not pressed, one or more of perfor Court
bench.
the conferees expressing the belief that
Mayor O'Neill of Everett, William T.
more time should be taken in the formu- 'Hennessey of Boston, Raymond A. Fitz.
lation of plans for a change in the State gerald of Cambridge, David J. Brickles
and Mr. Barry of Boston, except to se
party control. Everybody expressed the cure the co-operation of the
other two
opinion that Maynard's alleged favorit•
an
t e fight—Joh
tc0Juonheni
n0
I
Z
'
‘
ITigor:n
P
r Francis '
Fl
ism exhibited toward the winning candi- l (
EXt
Kelly of linstonbut even if these twd
date, John E. Swift of Milford, during candidates fail to
join them they insist
the campaign, by which Swift alone they will continue in their revolt move
among the candidates was invited to ap- merit, meeting again. next week for fun
Pear before all of the meetings which ther consultation.
t
the party organization staged, clearly Indicated Mat the new chairman was so Recall Fitzgerald's Lowell Speech
man to head the organization in the presWhile Chairman Masnard has forceant crisis,
declared that he showed no partialWhen the question was raised whether fully
ity
a counter-movement directed by the IPS toward any ,candidate in the primer.
and
has disputed with equal force al.
lieutenant governorship losers might not
that Swift was favored in the
be interpreted eT the result of "sore- legations
ness," and thus Go more harm to party matter of invitations to address rallies
under
aegis of the State Committee,
the
chances in the coming election than any
possible good, it was explained that it his foes persist In their charges, their
should be so timed as not to interfere feelings being hatted in large measure
on the fart that Maynard is closely assc.
with the present campaign. As an evi- elated
with former Mayor Fitzgerald,
dence of the desire of sne losing candidates to sesure the greatest possible ban who favored the nomination of Swift.
In line with this reasoning there 19
rnony in the party, not only for the ben.pronounced post-primary MenusAt of the national ticket but for the Ste.t• much
Klee In the Barry ramp to the effect
ticket as well, Mr. Barry indicated to Ms
that
was
Fitzgerald's speech in Lowell the
it
friends that he would today withdraw
before
the
night
primaries
which
his projected State-wide recdunt
from
upset
without making & test of the Mt; their confident calculations that Barry
would enrry that city.
statute.
irorthermore. as Mr. Barry ex la

Fear No Bad Effect
in Present Campaign

Barry Quits State-Wide Recount, Satisfied That 1925
Law Does Not Apply

Expect Thousands at
Druggists'Convention
With hundreds of members already
registered, the National Association of
Retail Druggists will formally open its
34th annual convention tomorrow evening at Hotel Statier. More than 4000
delegates and members, with their families and guests, will bring the attendance record up to a very large total for
the five-day event.
One of the early arrivalsl is President
John W. Dargavel of Minneapolis, who
heads the midwestern delegation from
Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland, Detroit
Toledo and other cities. President Da •
gavel and Mrs. Dargavel will be tendered
a reception Monday night, following the
official welcome to members by Governor
Joseph B. Ely. Dr. James M. Doran,
commiesioner of industrial alcohol, Dr.
James R. Beal, Clyde Kelly, Frederick N.
Felker, director in the U. S. Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, and
other speakers will address the business
sessions.
A motor trip to historic spots in Boston and surrounding towns has been
sponsored by Mayer James M. Curley.
Other entertainment planned includes a
golf tournament at Woodland Golf Club,
card parties, a vaodeville show at the
Boston Opera House on Tuesday evening,
sponsored by a group of wholesale drug
firms, and a frolic at the New Ocean
Howie in Swampscott on Thursday night.
Frank A. East heads the chairmen
and officers in charge of the various
committees and serving with him are
James F. Finneran, Martin E. Adams,
C. Fred Wright, Joseph M. Sisson, Carl
G. Harring, Benjamin Friedman, Joseph
A. Martin, Max Miller, Charles H. Davis,
Lyman W. Griffin, John H. Dorsey, Wilfred Chagnon and Louis C. Sumberg.
Mrs. Margaret Cuddyer Shea heads the
committee of the Women's Organization,
and serving with her are Mrs. Frank J.
Connolly, Mrs. John F. Staples and Mrs.
Frank F. Ernst.

f, I
CITY SCORES VICTORY
IN LAND TAKING CASE
Land takings In the city of Boston
have as a general rule proved unusually costly in the opinion of city authorities, but the city of Boston Transit
Department and Law Department felt
yesterday that the city won a notable
victory in the case of land taking on
North st.
Tho city maintained before a jury
in Superior Court that the property
was worth $65,000, while experts for
the owners gave estimates ranging
from $107,000 to $139,000. The jury
actually awarded $89,224.35, a sum
which includes interest from the dates
of taking, Aug 4, 1930, and Feb
8,
1931.
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Primary Group
May Demand
• Maynard Quit

42-43
the national and State tickets. All went
to the meeting, however, in perfect sympathy with former Lieutenant Governor
Barry's movement for a State-wide recount of the vote for the second place on
the State ticket.

To Proceed with Recount
Mr. Barry explained to his associates
that he had decided to proceed with his
recount petitions under the 1925 statute,
Which had not yet been invoked. There
Is much doubt among lawyers whether
the statute applies to a primary election,
but Charles H. McGlue, former chairman
of the Democratic State Committee, who
Defeated Candidates for Lieut- drew it assures Mr. Barry that it was
his intention to make the statute equally
Gov. Charge Excessive
applicable to primaries and electione. The
word "primary" does not appear in the
statute, however, and the provision which
Work for Swift
applies to the ordering of a recount specifies that it can be done only after the
Governor and Council have canvassed
the vote. Primary votes are not thus
canvassed by the Governor and Council.
Mr. Barry sought an official opinion
from the office of the secretary of State
I and was refused, the secretary telling
'him to proceed in accordance with his
own judgment as a lawyer, the inference being that the secretary of State's
Maynard
office was In doubt whether the statute
applied to primaries and that a test ease
'Help, but He
should be made. The Boston Board of
, Election Commissioners, though not having met officially on the issue, is of the
opinion that the statute is inoperative
as regards the primary
By Forrest P. Hull
Before five o'clock this afternoon, Mr.
Barry will file with the election commisthe
for
s
Five of the eight candidate
sioners recount blanks containing, as he
Democratic nomination for lieutenant hopes, more than the necessary 250 siggovernor in Tuesday's primaries met at I natures required in each of four counties
this law. The three other counthe Parker House this afternoon, on the !under
ties to be included in the filing are Midof
..eill
.
0
C.
Mayor
Michael
call of
dlesex, Worcester and Hampden, papers
Everett to denounce the "excessive" to be filed at Lowell, Worcester and Holefforts of Chairman Joseph A. Maynard yoke. If the election officials in either
or all of the four counties refuse
of the Democratic State Committee in one
to certify the signatures, as not being in
the
Milford,
of
Swift
E.
John
behalf of
accordance with the old law, the legal
successful candidate, and were asked by process is a writ of mandamus. In other
action is pininly ur
Mayor O'Neill to subschibe to a resolution words, the recount
to the election officials in the first in.
demanding that Maynard be removed stance.
from his office.
The lieutenant governor vote resulted
I As the group passed through the cor- as follows: Swift, 69,580: Barry, 68,242!
ridor to take the elevator for the second O'Neill, 36,620; Fitzgerald, 56,191; Kelly,
floor,'Chairman Maynard stood near talk- 31,415; Brickley, 31,003; Hennessey, 19;
ing with a group of politicians. The 273; Malley, 16,915.
Everett mayor was averse to shaking the
proffered hand, giving as his reason
Maynard's "unwarranted partiality" in
the contest. Mr. Maynard, taken aback
at
by the charge, attempted to explain
length what he called his "hands off"
policy, but the Everett mayor quickly
sought the elevator to join his associates
in the room above. Later, Mr. Maynard
declared that all of the candidates had
asked for his assistance in the lieutenant
governorship fight, but that he had kept
Fourteen of the fifteen property ownout of the contest.
The defeated candidates, or at least ers on Buchanan road, West Roxbury,
some of them, assert that at every or- headed by Mrs, James H. Callahan. have
ganization meeting sponsored by Chair; again appealed to Mayor Curley in proman Maynard, Mr. Swift was given the test against the latest location chosen by
opportunity or "Invited" to be heard bY the park department for the authorized
ig- highway between Center street and the
the voters, whereas the others were beRoxbury Parkway. their objection
nored. Present at the meeting today
P. West based on the proximity of the new
Edward
were
O'Neill
sides Mayor
being
Ray13rickley,
J.
David
Boston,
of
to their own properties, a disBarry
Hen- road lines100 feet. After the first promond A. Fitzgerald and William I.
tance of
F.
John
and
nesseY. Francis E. Kelly
test, Mayor Curley directed the park deMalley were absent when the luncheon partment to go ahead with its plans and
started.
the work has been advertised.
It was etatecl that each of the five
Mrs. Callahan takes issue with the
Mayat
present were greatly angered
park department that the city will redurattitude
al
preferenti
nard's alleged
ceive benefit from the promise of Daniel
ing the campaign, but whet her they would J. Cunningham. clerk of the Brighton
consider it good judgment to take such District Court. to give the city 56,000
drastic action as to demand Maynard's square feet of land, to enable construcremoval from the office, svas another mat. tion of the highway within the $130,000
to
ter, especially as it seemed desirable
authorized by the Legislature.
open no new or old sores In the Demofor
State
the
carry
cratic campaign to

Everett's Mayor
Calls the Meeting

Says All Asked His
Gave Preference
to None of Them

Still Protesting
West Roxbury Road
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DRUGGISTS HERE
FOR CONVENTION
Five-Day Meeting Opens
Tomorrow at Hotel
Statler
With hundreds of members already
registered, the National Association of
Retail Drhggists is in readiness for the
formal opening tomorrow evening, at
the Hotel Statler, of its 34th annual
convention, with more than 4000 delegates and members, with their families
and guests, attending. Prominent representatives in pharmacy fields from
every state in the Union will register in
Boston for the five-day event.
One of the early arrivals is President
John W. Dargavel of Minneapolis, who
heads the midwestern delegates from
Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo and other cities. President Dargavel and Mrs. Dargavel will be tendered
a reception Monday night, followtr.g the
official welcome to members by Gov. Ely.
Dr. James M. Doran, commissioner of
industrial alcohol, Dr. James H.
ci
:
Clyde Kelly, Frederick M. Felker, iteea
tor in the United States bureau of forother
eign and domestic: commerce, and
notable spealscrs will address the business sessions, and on the final day the
installation of the newly elected officers
will he held.
A motor trip to historic spots in Boston and surrounding towns has been
sponsored by Mayor Curley.
Other entertainment includes a golf
tournament at Woodland (loll. (link
card parties, a vaudeville show at UV;
Boston Opera House on Tuesday evening. sponsored by a group of wholesale
drug firms, and a frolic and revel at
the New Ocean House in Swampscott
on Thursday night.
Frank A. East heads the chairmen
and officers having charge of the various committees; and serving with him
are James F. Finneran. Martin E.
Adamo, C. Fred Wright, Joseph M.
Sisson, Carl G. Herring, Benjamin
Friedman, Joseph A. Martin, Max
Miller, Charles K Davis, Lyman W.
Griffin, John H. Dorsey, Wilfred Chagnon and Louis C. Sumberg, Mrs. Margaret Cuddyer Shea heads the committee of the women's organization. Serving with her are Mrs. Frank J. Connolly, Mrs. John P. Staples and Mrs.
Frank F. Ernst.
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Police Report Is Inaccurate,
Welfare Overseers Maintain
The full text of the reply of the Boston board of overseers to the report on
welfare cases submitted to Mayor
Curley by Commissioner Hultman follows:
The board of overseers received
today the supplementary report of
the police commissioner on the first
500 cases investigated by him, and
In connection therewith issues the
following statement.
The board notes with much pleasure and, satisfaction the fact that
the commissioner states that the
hoard has endeavored to give him
the fullest co-operation in connection with his investigation. A
cursory examination of the police
commissionei's report indicates that
it contains much valuable information which we hope will assist us in
our co-operative endeavor. The report and accompanying data, however. cover more than 500 typewritten pages, and in the short space of
time available to us we have not
been able to make a comprehensive
analysis and check-up of the material contained therein, and for
that reason it is not possible at this
time to submit to the public a detailed statement concerning the
various aspects of the police commissioner's investigation.
The report, however, affords the
board an opportunity to place before
the public the unprecedented problem with which it has been confronted due to the depression, and
how it has endeavored to meet it.
THEORY OF SUSPICION
As the basis of any intelligent
judgment of the work of the welfare department, the public must at
the very outset clearly understand
that even in normal times, and even
more so in times of emergency such
as confronted the board during the
last three and a half years, welfare
agencies follow certain universally
accepted principles of relief, foremost among which is the principle
that upon prima facie presentation
of facts indicating need, relief
should be granted, and that only
upon definite and substantial evidence of unworthiness should relief
be denied or discontinued. In other
words, welfare agencies cannot
adopt, the policy that upon mere
suspicion a case must be deemed
unworthy and the applicant denied
relief. The adoption of the latter
theory of suspicion would result in
denying aid to thousands of deserving families who would be left to
the tragic fate of possible starvation,
illness and even death, merely to
prevent imposition upon the part of
a few unworthy applicants.
The statement by the police commissioner in his report that the
police by reason of their training
and experience have viewed this
problem with, a suspicious eye indicates that there is a fundamental

divergence between the ponce and
trained welfare experts in the approach to the problem. As an example of thie difference in attitude,
the board desires to point out the
fallacy of the conclusions arrived
at by the police commissioner in
his determination of cases coming
within the "Possible Criminal Prosecution” and 'Destitute Parent
Law" classifications. The report
states that there are 76 cases where
the facts "warrant the conclusion
that there exists prima facie case
for criminal prosecution under
charges of larceny, conspiracy or
perjury," and also that "It appears
that the provisions of the 'Destitute Parent Law' could be invoked."
POLICE "IN ERROR"
The police report further indicates there are 216 cases where, in
the opinion of the police, the recipient of aid has relatives who may
come within the classes of those
liable to be called upon for the support of their poor relatives under
the ''kindred law" so-called. The
five typical cases contained in the
police commissioner's report seem
to indicate that the police are of
the opinion that certain blood relatives like brothers and sisters, can
by law be forced to render assistance to poor relatives. This is an
erroneous understanding of the law.
This board has exerted every effort
to compel blood relatives who come
within the requirements of the
"kindred law statute" to perform
their obligations, and in many cases
which do not come within the preview of the "kindred law," this
hoard has exerted moral pressure to
induee such relatives to extend aid
to their suffering kin.
In this statement, the board does
not feel the necessity for any comment upon the admission that
aliens end their families should not
be allowed to starve, nor upon the
most extraordinary doctrine pronounced by the police commissioner
that an alien "does not maintain,
nor does he expect to live 011 the
same standard of living as our
citizens, and what would be a
starvation allowance to an American family, may be a luxury income to a destitute alien,"
With reference to applicants for
aid who have criminal records, the
police commissioner asserts that
the families of these applicants
with criminal records are the persons who should be assisted by the
board. With this proposition the

board thoroughly agrees. This is
the practice of the department.
While the applicant, who is the
head of the family may have a
criminal record, this department
has always been of the opinion that
his wife and children should not
be required to suffer because of his
misbehavior. It must be recognized that if any individual with a
criminal record is allowed his
freedom by the courts, the obligation is imposed upon this board by
law, to keep him and his dependants from starvation.
HOPE FOR BETTER EVIDENCE
It is impossible, as we have already observed, in the short space
of time available, to analyze the
mass of data accompanying the police commissioner's report in order
to make comment on the various
classifications of irregularities contained in the police report, such as
"owners of real estate," "bank accounts," "owners of automobiles,"
"non-residents," "recipients dead,"
and the like. We hope that these
classifications have not been compiled upon a basis similar to that
evidenced by the five typical cases
cited in the report and discussed
hereinabove by this board.
The board is utterly at a loss to
understand the police figures relating to incomplete and missing
recoi cis requisitioned by the police
for their investigation. This department has kept accurate account
of all papers transmitted to the
police for their inspection and the
record shows that out of 1500 different documents requested by the
police this department has forwarded all but six documents, which no
doubt were temporarily misplaced
but their absence did not prevent
a proper investigation of the Cases
by the police department, as other
records were available and delivered.
The assertion that in 203 cases
there was no affidavit is misleading unless the further explanation
is made that prior to the spring of
1931 affidavits were not required by
the depai merit. It LS worthy of
note that Boston was the first public relief agency in the commonwealth to inaugurate the system of
requiring affidavits with applications,
The police commissioner directs
attention to the fact that payment
has been stopped in nearly 10
per
cent of the 500 cases under
investigation. The board cannot understand why any significance
should
be attached to this fact, since
not unusual for the board it is
time to time in the normal from
of its business to drop a largecourse
ber of cases, where the family numsituation has improved for the
better.
With reference to the
suggestions
and recommendations made
by
police commissioner concerning the
records of the department and the
the
method of visiting applicants, the
board appreciates the suggestions
made by the police commissioner
anci will give them such consideration as they merit. In this formertion, however, the board has already many of these matters
eon Odera Hon and is making tinder
effort to install a system thatevery
will
improve the disbursement of
aid.
It must be appreciated,
however
that due to the stressed
condition;
confronting the board, any
innovations must necessarily be made
with
caution.

pleased 10 Permit any one authorized by you to have access to the
same.
You will, no doubt, desire to have
particular attention given to the
seventy-six (76) cases where the
facts warrant the conclusion that
there exists a prima facie case for
criminal prosecution under charges
of larceny, conspiracy or perjury,
and to those seventy (70) cases
where the provisions of the "Destitute parent law" may be invoked.
Further, a fertile field which should
yield financial savings to the city
are the 216 cases where the socalled "Kindred Law" may be used
to compel persons to contribute to
the support of their poor relatives.
The overseers of public welfare are
authorized by law to institute legal
proceedings in the various cases
referred to above.
It is significant to note that payment has been stopped in 45 or
nearly 10% of these 500 cases Since
the police investigation commenced;
this fact was not considered in
making the foregoing analysis.
This police investigation is directed toward the recipients of
public aid rather than the public
During the
welfare department.
past six weeks the police have exercised great forbearance and patience, particularly in dealing with
the welfare department. Incomplete
and inaccurate records as furnished
the police by the welfare office
have seriously delayed the progress of this investigation. The time
in investigating these
consumed
500 cases indicates that unless more
rapid progress is made in examining the welfare department records
in the large number of remaining
cases, the city will not receive until
two years the full benefit of the
ssvings made possible by this police
investigation. For the police investigation to proceed with reasonable
speed the records of the public
be
must
department
welfare
straightened out. Therefore, / rea
be
there
that
suggest
spectfully
new registration of all recipients of
aid as soon as possible, and that
each applicant's case be examined
by different visitors than those who
had previously passed on the case
before being determined finally by
the overseers. Further, that the application, examination end accounting records be kept in a modern,
businesslike manner. This suggesmost
tion seems to me to he the
practical method of cleaning up an
intolerable condition in a speedy
and effective manner.
Very truly yours,
EUGENE C. HULTMAN,
Police Commissioner.

POLICE AID PROBE
REPORT RAPPED
Police Commr. Hultman's long-awaited report on 500 welfare
aid cases investigated by his department, was released last night
by the welfare board and with it a
/statement in which the overseers
take the police head's recommendations and conclusions and contradict them completely.
The board stated the commissioner's suggestions would be given
"such consideration as they merit."
Police complaints concerning the
records of the department, they
said, "arise solely from inability
properly to read
and understand
the records of
this department. Far from
being in poor
as
condition,
the police suggest, the record"; are full,
complete, clear
and intelligible,"
the board contends.
Sugges tion
Commr. Hultman that they alter
their system of
disbursement of aid they dismiss
with the statement:
"Due to the stressed conditions
confronting the board, any innovations must necessarily be
made with caution."
The welfare board's statement is
filled with mild sarcasm.
In submitting his report, which
was addressed to Mayor Curley,
Commr. Hultman praised the efforts of Nathan A. Heller, a member of the overseers designated by
the mayor to aid the police in securing information from the welfare department,
"Reports of responsible senior
poilee officials show that delay
in supplying and the inability to
furnish records on the part of
the piddle welfare department
are due entirely to conditions existing in the office, and should
not reflect upon the efforts of
Mr. Heller," Hultinan wrote.

n many cases only incomplete recretie were given.
Hultman reported that 78 of the
e(1
:Al cases investigated px
"prima facie cases for criminal
prosecution under cha.reee of tar"relay, conspiracy or perjury." In
70 cases, he said, "it appears the
provisions of the 'destitute pp_Irnt
law' could be invoked."
He illustrated hie contention with
five examples.
In the fired, the notice Telma :man receiving aid in the Dame of
The
his father, dead eight veal's.
.
board stated the men was v:anted
purthe
his aid propertly and far
pose of preserving the continuity of
family history the name of the deceased applicant Prat. YAK dualnatd.
OWNS HOME, LOSES MONEY

The oecond ease was that of a
recipient who owns hie heuse. The
board revealed that thie tecipient
receives bur 1112 ilkiCOIME from earnership of the house rand the carrying charges of the noose amounted
to ;13.
"Large classes of twine owners,
as a restyle of the depression. have
been reuticed so ebe dependent
Ouse," the board pointed out.
Case No. 3 was that. of a family
residing in Everest, drawing aid
from Boston. The besueit's records
disclose the family rived la Boston
from 1921 to 1927. establishing leUnder the
gal ttettlement here.
laws of t1.- CommenwereNh Boston
to aid tri.* family.
is requir,
The fourth cane was that of a
recipient with serv*.ral cbikirer. Or,
•
sofl hein sraployeil at fiafi ealary,
1- and inetere whe own.
and a irr.
homes in other eitsee.
PAID PARENTS' TAXES
The welfare bonne petkate out
that in this tn.11 the employed a-7-41.
who Is marl ied and supporting a
family of his elm, hue said taxea
and interest on his father's hekb&e..
'RECORDS ON 17 LACKING
BrcyLhers and riot era, the board
He specifically complained that points out, csiirien be far ed te aid
no records could be obtained from a brother and
Pb. dertirerte par
-eat
the department on 17 cases, and taw.
In the fifth cane the horrid admits the pollee may have discovered a recipient ppactiviate eletejstion on the department.. It Is
rase of a recipient whose 1,10/1Z can
houses and automobiles
"Upon further heyi.etigation, tf
the facie are enbstaarirlated as
closed in the pear. report the
police might take inereedeate action in the- crintirott tecurte"the
hoard
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Text of Hultman's Report
On Probe of 500 Welfare Cases

•

Police Commissioner Finds Action to Recover or
Relieve City Should Be Taken in 278—
New Registration Is Urged
The text of a report on 500 Boston
welfare casesmade by Police Commispioner Hultman to Mayor Curley follows in full:
Sept. 19, 1932 .
Hon. James M. Curley
Mayor of Boston
City Hall, Boston, Mass.
Dear Mr. Mayor:
This report is supplementary to
one made to you dated Aug. 30,
1932, in regard to the investigation
being made by the police department at your request for the purpose of weeding out from the list
of persons receiving aid from the
public welfare department individuals not entitled to the same and
permit of the prosecution of those
receiving aid illegally.
Your action at the conference in
your office on Aug. 31 designating
Nathan A. Heller, Esquire, a member of the overseers, as your representative with whom the police
should deal, has resulted in a substantial improvement in the matter
of furnishing records of the public
welfare department to the police.
; Mr. Heller has responded promptly
to all calls made upon him, and the
police appreciate his assistance.
Reports of responsible senior police
officials show that the delay in supplying and the inability to furnish
records on the part of the public
welfare department are due entirely
to conditions existing in that ()flies
and should not reflect upon the efforts of Mr. Heller.
Taking the 500 cases on which a
preliminary report was made on
Aug. 30, no records could be obtained from the public welfare office in 17 cases, and in many
cases only an incomplete record was
supplied to the police. However, as
there are over 20,000 welfare cases
to be examined by the police, no
good purpose would be served by
further delay until these missing
records can be produced. Therefore, this report is made from the
information at hand.

•

76 WARRANT PROSECUTION
Police investigation and examination discloses that facts in 76 cases
warrant the ronclusion that there

exists a prima facie case for criminal prosecution under ,charges of
larceny, conspiracy or perjury. In
70 cases it appears that the provisions of the "Destitute Parent
Law" could be invoked. Due to the
fact that some cases are included
in both groups the total number of
individual cases involved amount to
126.
The police investigation shows
216 cases where the recipient of aid
has relatives who may come within
the classes contained in the "kindred law" of those liable to be called
upon for the support of their poor
relatives. In the 216 cases there
are many examples which indicate
ability for such support and no indication that the public welfare
board has made any effort to investigate the ability of those who
by consanguinity may be called
upon for such support.
ALIEN RECIPIENTS
The foregoing cases where the
facts show a prima facie case for
criminal prosecution, or where the
information obtained by the police
indicates that action may be taken
to relieve the city, at least in part,
of the payment of aid total 278 out
of the 500 cases, some of the cases
coming under more than one classification.
At the conference on Aug. 31 in
your office you did not appear particularly interested in the number of recipients who were aliens or
those who had court records. Of
course, I agree with you that these
persons and their families should
not be allowed to starve, but one of
the first things a police investigation determines is whether or not
the person under investigatiqn is a.
citizen and the kind of a court
record he may have. It appears
that 180 of the 500 cases are aliens
and in 167 cases the recipients have
court records. If the percentage
of aliens holds throughout the entire 20,000 or more cases, the support of destitute aliens is a problem of great public importance. In
the case of the alien, he usually
does not maintain, nor does he expect to live on the same standard

of living as our citizens, bpd what
would be a starvation allowance to
an American family may be a luxury income to a destitute alien. This
is, I appreciate, a matter of policy
for those responsible for the disbursement of aid to determine.
While many of the court records
of recipients of aid are of a minor
nature, there are a great many others involving such charges as nonsupport of family, habitual drunkenness, larceny, assaults on wife and
children, and felonies, which should
have an important bearing on the
disbursement of public aid to such
recipients. Little good is accomplished-by the payment of money to
this class of individuals, the families of those with criminal records
are in general the persons who
should be assisted.
In these 500 cases the police list
27 cases as "owners of real estate,"
15 recipients who have "bank accounts," nine recipients who are
"owners of automobiles," and 35
non-residents. In three cases recipients refused to give any information to the police.
Some of the irregularities encountered by the police in making
Its investigation are as follows:
Aid not received by appli22
cant
Aid not received by recipi6
ent
8
No such person
adincorrect
False and
84
dresses
6
Recipient dead
Discrepancy in amount of
133
aid reported
To what extent inaccurate records of the public welfare department and other reasons account for
these d crepancies cannot be stated
at this time, but the police, from
their training and experience, cannot help regarding such records
with suspicion.
Appreciating that this investigation is directed primarily toward
the recipients of aid, the police
have not attempted to follow up in
the short space of time during
which it has been engaged in this
work and ascertain the reasons for
these discrepancies; nevertheless,
the fact that they exist cannot be
Ignored.
In further connection with the
records of the public welfare department, I am informed that the
police were furnished many incomplete records of cases such as:
9
No application
Affidavit not signed by ap17
plicant
203
No affidavit
No recent visitor's report —190
No record of vote of over35
seers
6
No pay cards
40
Incomplete pay cards
Possibly all these discrepancies
can eventually be explained, but the
chaotic condition of the public welfare records offers so great an opportunity for possible fraud that I
feel it my duty to call this condition to your attention.
I have given above the general
conditions found by the nolice in
this group of 500 cases in summarized form. I am also enziceiing
herewith a brief summary and analysis of each individual case. These
analyses are based or statements
made to or reported by the police
and record:, concerning these cases
as furnished to the police by the
public welfare department. There
is on tile at police headquarters a
complete record concerning each of
the foregoing cases, and I shall be

itA
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AND DOLE BOARD SQUABBLE
The "thorough investigation" of welfare faking had degenerated today into a political dispute over the first 500 cases,
while the public's money continued to stream out to forty times
that, number, with waste and fraud unchecked.
-'
The situation was perfectly dead-4
Commr. Hultman's five typical exlocked, and wrapped about with amples of city aid and sought to
words and mutual criticism, as the prove that four of the five were
welfare board responded to the po- entirely free of criminaltaint or
irregularities while the fifth possilice commissioner's thrust with a byl contained some element of
parry and a haymaking swing wrong.
Bernard P. Scanlan issued the
'toward the chin.
As far as the taxpayers are con- police commissioner's statewent in
assercerned. both blows missed. Corn- reply to the welfare board's
fltissioner Hultman stands his tions.
"The commissioner." Scanlan
ground. So does the welfare board.
said,"Is perfectly willing to stand
The spectators have suddenly dieby the report as he made it.
covered it was a no-decision con"There is no necessity, in his
test.
opinion, for the retraction or
Today's developments found sevamendment of anything coneral hundred more words being
tained in the report. The report
shoveled into the flames.
followed only the most careful
WEAK.
CALLS CASES
Investigation and study by ComCorporation Counsel Silverman,
missioner Hultman."
department
who is on the welfare
The commissioner's report deside, said:
clared that 76 of the 500 cases warreHultman's
"Police Commr.
ranted prosecution, and that in 70
port is based upon a misconcepCases it appeared that the "desti1 tine of the facts and an erroneous
tute parent law" could be -invoked.
understanding of the law.
Hultman declared he found 216
"If the statement of the police
cases in which the recipient had
commissioner—that 76 eases may
relatives, many of whom were able
possibly be criminally prosecuted, to assist, but no indication the welis correct—then in my opinion it
fare board had investigated abilIs his duty to immediately make
ity of those who might be called
application for warrants for the
on for such support.
arrest of these offenders.
PROPERTY OWNERS AIDED
"But if the 76 eases; are shutter
His investigation found 27 aid
to the five glaring examples he
receivers who owned real estate,
has submitted, then it is apparent
18 with bank accounts. and 35 who
why he has refrained. The police
were non-residents.
commissioner well knows that he
He listed the irregularities as folcould not obtain warrants, much
lows:
less convictions."
Chairman Hecht of the welfare
overseers had another say. One:
more he charged that Commr.Hultman's words were more alarming
than his facts, again denied waste
and once more promised to "thor
otighly go over" the cases turned up
by the police.
HULTMAN STANDS PAT
Welfare board criticism of his report on welfare frauds was met by
with a
Commissioner Hultman
statement through his secretary
findings.
his
by
stand
that he would
The police report states that out
of 500 c• sea, 76 warrant criminal
prosecution while in 278 others
there is ground for prosecution in
that the city is paying doles needlessly.
To these charges the welfare
board retorted that the police commissioner's report is full of fallacies, and the board ridiculed "extraordinary doctrine" pronounced
by the police head with regard to
some features of city aid.
DENY CRIMINAL MINT
The welfare overseers took UP

(

Aid not received by applicant. 23
Aid not received by recipient.,
a
No such person
False and incorrect addresses 8t
6
Recipient dead
Discrepancy In amount of aid
133
reported
In addition, Hultman scored the
"inacwelfare department for its
curate and incomplete. recorde." He
declared that under the present
system, two years would be necessary to complete the police probe.
RECORDS INCOMPLETE
He recommended a new registration of all aid recipients and that
each case be examined by visitors
who have not previously passed on
the case. He pointed out that
the discrepancies could probably
eventually be explained. He added
he felt it his duty to point out the
condition as "chaotic" and presenting opportunity for fraud.
He stated that co-operation had
been given him by the welfare department but pointed out that incomplete records had been furnished in many cases. These he
listed as follows:
9
No application
Affidavit not signed by appli17
cant
203
No affidavit
190
No recent visitor's report.
No record of vote of overseers 35
No pay cards
40
Incomplete pay cards
The welfare board's reply stated
that a "cursory examination of the
indicates
report
commissioner's
... valuable information which ...
will assist us in our co-operative
endeavor."
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Welfare Board Sees Errors
in Police Report

•

Investigators Suggest
Subscribers Ask Audit

•

additional records which the welfare board claims to have found in
a few cases which it discusses.
Police are continuing their efforts, despite difficulties encountered with the chaotic records at
the welfare office and It is hoped
to have another group of 500 cases
ready next week for submission to
the mayor.

OFFICIALS SAY

HIDDEN DATA
REVEAL GRAFT
Hecht and Silverman Statements Declared to Show
Omissions
ANOTHER 500 CASES
READY NEXT WEEK
Police Continue Efforts
Despite 'Chaotic Conditions' Encountered
Following up his report on fraud in
welfare cases, Police Commissioner
Hultman last night issued a public
statement declaring the board of overseers is withholding valuable data on
the first 500 cases examined by police.
Statements attributed to Samuel 811Iverman, corporation counsel, and Simon
E. Hecht, chairman of the public welfare board, show that in all cases police have not been given complete records, he said, nor have police investigators yet received reports which the
public welfare board claims have been
found in a few cases.
Police are determined to continue
their work, "despite difficulties encountered with the chaotic records,"
and probably will have a report on 500
additional cases ready for the mayor
net week, he said.
HULTMAN STATEMENT
His statement was as follows:
The police commissioner wishes
to state that his leport furnishing a
record of facts found to exist in
certain welfare cases was made
from information received by the
pollee and records furnished by the
welfare board.
By order of the mayor the welfare board was to furnish police
with complete records in all cases.
It is evident from the newspaper
statements attributed to Messrs.
Hecht and Silverman that complete
records have not been furnished to
police.
It is significant that the welfare
board published with its comments
the report of the police commissioner to his honor the mayor, but
50 far police have not received the

RECORDS SHOW GRAFT
Officers of the police department said
last night they had received definite information that the records they say were
held back by the public welfare department would have turned nearly every
one of the 76 cases of prima facie evidence of fraud into open cases of graft.
It was disclosed yesterday that the
city is reimbursed by the state for aid
paid out to nearly 6000 of the 24,000
families whose names constitute the
lists of the board of public welfare,
under the provision that only five years
of domicile in any city entitles a person
to receive aid as a legal resident.
The state of Massachusetts accepts
the records of the board of public welfare of Boston without question, and
does not investigate cases where the
city is reimbursed for aid.
Despite the extraordinary evidence of
waste disclosed by Commissioner Hultman's full report on the investigation
ot the first 500 cases. Hecht's reply
yesterday was u brief one. Be said:

l

DENIES WASTAGE
I wish to state that the 500 cases
handed to our department will have
our attention and will be thoroughly
gone over. The results of this investigation will be given to the public.
I wish to assure the public that
there is no great wastage of money,
and that it need have no alarm as
to its interests being fully protected.
The wording of the coramissioner's report is more alarming than
the facts warrant. With patience.
the welfare board will prove to the
citizens of Boston that the city can
well be proud of the part it has
done in the unheard-of calamity.
I believe it is about time for constructive cc-operation.
Silverman, in a longer statement,
liallenged police to start prosecution
31 the 76 cases which justify criminal
fiction according to the commissioner's
report. He said:
I have very carefully examined
Police Commissioner Hultman's report. It is based upon a misconception of the facts and an erroneous understanding of the law. If
the statement of the police commissioner that 76 cases may possibly be criminally prosecuted is
correct, then, in my opinion, it is
his duty to immediately make application for warrants for the arrest of these offenders. If the 76
cases that he has cited as proper
cases for criminal prosecution are
similar to the five glaring examamples Which he has submitted to
the board, then it is apparent to me
why he has refrained from taking
steps to criminally prosecute.
The police commissioner well
knows that he could not obtain
warrants, much less convictions, in
such cases. It is unfortunate that
the public have been given an erroneous impression of rampant
fraud by the advance publicity of
the police department based upon
such a weak and thmsy foundation
as that established by the police
ilea
commissioner In bit rsi L.
ncas,d, wirn the co-operative effort
of the police department, to reduce
fraudulent cases to a minimum. but
it is apparent that the welfare department will have to struggle with

this problem alone. If there were
any real disclosures of fraud the
law department, in co-operation
with the welfare board, would be
the first to act upon the fraudulent
disclosures.
If the police commissioner wanted
to be fair he would have stated in
his report that despite the unprecedented situation confronting the
welfare board. due to the depression, it has done a remarkable job
and should be commended. Of
course, this would not be the viewpoint of any one seeking the spotlight of publicity.
The police commissioner's admission that because of their training
and experience the police necessarily viewed every case with suspicion and that in his judgment the
standard of living of an alien is
necessarily lower than the standard of living of a citizen indicates
the state ox mints el Inc ponce department in approaching this investigation and making its report.
What the public welfare board considers a serious social problem the
police commissioner considers a
possible criminal prosecution case.
Is it not about time for real constructive work hrough co-operative
effort rather than to further blemish the splendid work of the welfare
department by notoriety and misleading publicity?
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Should Have
Used MvPlan—Curley

hoover

Morrow of Kentucky Calls
President "Great and Successful Planner"
Omaha. Neb., Sept. 24 (A.P.)--President Hoover's efforts toward ending the
depression were attacked and defended
tonight in a political debate before the
Omaha Ad-Sell Club, Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston, Democratic campaigner. said the President "went Into office as
the 'miracle man.' He was the miracle
man In wrecking things in less than
three years," he added.
Edwin P. Morrow, former Republican
governor of Kentucky, terming the Preat.
!dent "a great and successful planner,"
asserted that Mr. Hoover had displayed
"vision as great as the hour." He said
"out of the criticism and abuse of montha
the Hoover plan, the mightiest agency
provided by any people to overcome the
sinister forces which throughout the
earth have brought misery and havoc,
stands out the greatest and only hope for
the restoration of prosperity."
Mayo; Catlfat charaett that -the-WrgeA.
dent snubbed the plan "which could have
checked the depression if he had
cepted the recommendations made by my.
self Iii July, 1930."
Morrow, answering, said he had not
heard of the plan, and suggested that
Mayor Curley should have presented it to
a Democratic-controlled Congress foe con.
sideration.
His plan, Curley said, called for expenditure of $2,000,000,000 In the creation 01
"an inland empire" through navigation
and flood control throughout the
sippi Valley. anct that It was adopted after
.anierences by economists representing
twenty-two Eastern universities.

iNnit..tr?
Hultman Still
Complains of
Lack of Help

/1
7

ii
department on. the whole Is doing a good
job. I still believe this to be true. In
any large relief undertaking, whether
under public or private auspices, a cer
tam n amount of fraud is bound to creep
In. If the amount becomes excessive,
the cause is likely to be found in inadequate administrative equipment, in terms
of good office organization and well-qualified, trained social workers. For such
inadequacy the responsibility must be
shared by all those citizens in and out
of office who object to reasonable expenditure for administration as well as
for relief."
There is also a statement from Malcolm
S. Nichols, general secretary of the Family Welfare Society, who with several
other heads of social agencies sat in
with the board of overseers yesterday
while they went over the cases reported
Commissioner Hultman as fraudulent
by
With Simon E. Hecht, chairman of the
or unworthy.
Public Welfare Board, assuring the sub.
"It is difficult to form an opinion on
lie that, despite Police Commissionet the basis of a few cases," Nichols stated,
in the concrete cases we consid"but,
Hultman's report on the first 500 Welered, the charges of the police commisfare cases investigated, there should be sioner have not been borne out. It is
no fear of great wastage of money, Mr. quite evident from the cases covered toHultman still complains of the withhold- day that the police are out of their element and didn't have any grasp of the
ing of valuable data on the first group principles involved. Several of the eases
But, says the commissioner, examined today were put aside for furof cases.
the police will continue their work" de- ther examination, but in the great majority, the board of overseers did the right
spite difficulties encountered with the lattnar.and.-tha-onlir thing,"
chaotic records" and probably will have
a report on 600 additional cases ready for
the mayor next week.
"The police commissioner wishes tu
state that his report furnishing a record
of facts found to exist in certain welfare
elutes was made from information received by the police and records furnished by the welfare board," Mr. Hultman states.
"By order of the mayor the welfare
board was to furnish police with eerie
:ilete records in all cases. It is evident
from the newspaper statements attributed to Messrs. Hecht and Silverman
that complete records have not been furnished to police.
"It is significant that the welfare noard
Special Di/watch to the Globe
published with its comments the report
if the police commissioner to his honor
OMAHA, Nab, Sept 23—Arriving here
re.he mayor, but so far police have not
this afternoon on his trans-continental
:eived the additional records which the
welfare board claims to have found inl speaking tour in behalf of Gov Frank;
lin D. Roosevelt's Presidential candie few cases which it discusses.
"Police are continuing their efforts,
dacy, Mayor James M. Curley of Bosthe
with
despite difficulties encountered
ton engaged tonight in a vigorous deahd
office,
welfare
the
chaotic records at
500
of
bate with Ex-Gov Edwin P. Morrow of
group
another
have
to
it is hoped
to
Kentucky. A large audience applauded,
cases ready next week for submission
the verbal bout between the Boston
the mayor."
secretary of
Roy M. Cushman, executive
Mayor and Ex-Gov Morrow, who deAgencies,i
Social
of
Council
the Boston
fended the Republican cause.
prea
enilipasizing
statement
issues a
Mayor Curley, detraining with his
that
vious opinion as expressed by him,expeparty here at 4 p m, was mat by a
the police need the help of people to atdelegation
headed by Mayor Ric'nard
rienced in social work if they are
L. Metcalfe, whom the Bostm chief
investigation.
social
tempt
executive entertainFel in Boston dur"The difficulty seems to relate in large
ing the American Legion convantion
measure to the inexperience of the police
In 1930.
of
in the handling of the subject matter
Later, Mr Curley addressed aoout
Mr.
records,"
department
welfare
the
1000 Democratic women, being introCushman says. "From the point of view
duced by Representative Ruth Bryan
it
of the public interest in the situation,
Owen, After this speech, the Mayor
police and the public
is a pity that the
a conference of Catholic cnarattended
welfare department are not working
Kies.
jointly and harmoniously on common
En route to Omalf Mr Curley made
ground. Unquestionably there are in. • speech at Hasti
Neb. He 1:ft
stances, as the overseers' statement pointe
where he poke three times,
Denver,
out, in which the particular skill of the
to the Odd Fellows' convention. the
police would help toward the determine,
Woodmen of America and the Elks, at
don of right.
31:30 last night.
"Another point which I have comment
the
Is
press
the
in
previously
upon
ed
damage to the department of public
welfare, and more seriously the injury tr
thousands of honest people out of ern
ployment if public! confidence in the do
pertinent were to he utterly destroyed.
"I have expressed belief that if all the
facts were revealed and constructIveb
interpreted. it would bet found that the

Some Records Still Missing in
Welfare Cases — More
Data Next Week

CURLEY, IN OMAHA,
ENGAGES IN DEBATE

His Opponent Is Ex-Gov
Morrow of Kentucky

WHAT ARE THESE COURT

RECORDS?
Commissioner Ilultman's report on
the Welfare Department is open, in
one respect, to the same criticism
as the report of Attorney-General
Mitchell on the bonus army.
A large number of men among the
invaders of Washington were charged
with having criminal records. But
it turned out that violations of the
automobile laws were by far the most
numerous among the "crimes" and
also in a good number of cases the
person with the court record had
been acquitted.
Commissioner Hultman says that
in 167 cases out of 500 the recipients
of aid had court records. It would
be interesting to know whether these
"court records" included violations of
the automobile laws and other minor
offences, and also whether a court
record in the estimation of the police
means just an appearance in court.
But even a court record is not a
bar to relief. We can conceive of
many offences which might call a
man to court but which could not
possibly brand him as a criminal,
unworthy of any sympathetic consideration.
It seems very strange that, if
Commissioner Hultman has the evidence he says he has about men with
serious criminal records receiving
aid, he did not pick any one of these
cases to include among the five
cases he submits to prove his general case.
Surely nothing would arouse citizens more than the revelation that
notorious criminals were on the city
relief roll. Commissioner Hultman
.makes the criminal record charge
the most striking feature of his report. It was this phase of his statement that the newspapers stressed.
Yet, on this most important feature of all, he offers no evidence at
all.
He picks five "typical" cases
in which no court records figure, yet
he says that in 168 of the first 600
cases the recipients of aid had records.
It is this failure to make good his
rather bombastic attacks on the Welfare Board that discredits his whole
report.
Our neighbor, the Transcript, is
quite correct in remarking that the
candid reader would not be much impressed by the broad summaries and
inconclusive figures in the police
renew t,
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CURLEY RAYS
HOMIER IN PLEA
FOR ROOSEVELT

A4 r (3 I c

Kansas City, Mo., Sept.
(INSI—Support for Franklin D.
Roosevelt in his campaign for
election AS president of the United States was urged here tonight
by Mayor .lames M. Curley, mayor
of Boston, on the basis of comparison of the past, records of
Roosevelt and President Hoover.
President Hoover was denounced
lby Curley, speaking at a Democratic rally, as a man unfitted to
shoulder the responsibility thrust
Upon him by his election to a high
office, and who attained that office
as a result of the persistent exaggeration of his abilities during the
presidential campaign of 1928.
Roosevelt. on the other hand,
was pictured by Curley as having
made an enviable record of promoting. more humane legislation in
the interests of the people during
his two terms As governor of New
York than any other chief executive in the entire nation.
POVERTY TO RP: BANISHED
During his term as Assistant see.
retary of the navy in the World
War period, Curley said, Roosevelt cut red tape to sere the lives
Of out allies AP well as our own
Soldiers.
"Had President Hoover been In
charge of a private enterprise.Curley said. "and had he made
such a complete failure, he would
have been discharged from that
position two yearn ago."
Blame for the current dean-,
Jinn and the resultant stiffer-in:,
was laid at the President's feet hv
Curley.
"The American people were
cheered and comforted by the ant hey rimer
nouncement that
nould know a poor day again,
that, poverty would he hanishol.
"We were not informed that it
was the purpose of President
Hoover and those emulated with
him to exploit America for the
benefit of the banking fratetnity.
"No American believed It possible for him, or any other ngineer,
regardless of his greatness, to
ditch and drain the emintry in a
short period of four years."
DEPRESSION PREV ENTABLE
The depression was termed a
j..reventable disaster by Mayor Cur,,
Icy.

L
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FARM NAN TO
ADOPT CURD'
WHEAT PUN

American inonatrws
"While
were closing lip the country was
being- flooded with foreign made
goods and no section of America
was immune," he said.
Speculation by banks with the
savings entrusted with them by
American workmen in foreign securities was attacked by Mayor
Curley as a means of aiding foreign
workmen and factories at the expense of American people.

Huh Mayor Raps President's
Record in Speech at
Kansas City
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Shanghai Negotiations Indicate U. S. Grain Is Going to
China as Mayor Suggested

\,\I\IT3wheat,
DOLE CHARGES
ON POLICE
Sale

of

America's

surplus

more than two

suggested
years ago by Mayor Curley, today was reported near comple
tion in Shanghai.

If the overseers of the poor have
any complaint to make regarding
the "brow-beating" of welfare recipients by police, the overseers
have failed to complain to Police
Commissioner Hultman, he dedared today.
"Until we receive some official
complaint we have no statement to make and none of the
captains said to have been named
by the overseers will be questioned," tin police head asserted.
The captains themselves, however, issued denials of any browbeating, and only the commander
of the Joy at. division admitted
having called any welfare recipients to the station.
There were two called to that
station, the commander said, because on many visits to their addresses police were unable to find
them.
It was revealed that work is progressing rapidly on the second
hatch of 500 cases being investigatr ed by police, The report on these,
cases is expected to be deliverea
to the mayor's office on Thursday •
Police indicated this report would.
disclose more frauds than the first.
In Malden the double probe of
the mayor and police department'
into the conduct of the welfare department has been suspended tint',
October 1 to permit the board to
attend to current business without!
Interference,

Curley, in a letter to President
Hoover July 12, 1930, suggested thel
sale as a means of restoring prosperity to the country.
•
Negotiations today between the
Fedthe
Chinese government and
eral Farm Board indicated that
,15,000,000 bushels will soon be sent
!to China in a deal estimated at
$9,000,000.
The arrangements provide payment between 1937 and 1938 with
interest from the date of the con
tract at 4 per cent. To secure the
contract, the Chinese customs surtax will be guaranteed III an
amount to protect the obligation to
this country.
The move is seen here as a long
step in clearing the grain market,
one that Is expected to be reflected eventually in the other Industries.
On that score, Mayor Curley included in his letter of two years
ago the paragraph:
"A proposition for a loan to the
Chinese Republic, without interest for a period of 50 years, of
the excess grain in America with
present market prices paid to the
the
by
government
farmers
should serve three noble and
necessary
purposes,
namely:
First, Immediate relief for the impoverished farmers of America;
second, immediate relief for the
famine-stricken people of China;
third, ths creation of a bond of
, friendship based on a service givI en in the hour of a nation's most
severe test and trial."
Friends of Curley pointed out today that others have made similar
suggestions recently, but that
Curley was first to broach the subject in his 1930 letter.
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COMPLAIN
OF POLICE
METHODS

police
tweirare recipients' to report at
stations to answer questions.

Receivers of Welfare
Aid Resent Plan of
Probing

to Be Looked Into
• Complaints
about this

A number of complaints
have been received from East
other
Roston, It was learned, and from
Two specific
sections of the city.
s
cases, in which members of familie
by
are said to have been frightened
bethe police and threatened, are now
ing investigated.
comto
ng
accordi
cases,
in one of the
plaints received, a police officer went
to the home of a man who he receiving
g
aid and who is working at sweepin
streets to pay for his aid, and in a loud
voice ordered the wife of the snail to
toll him to report immediately to the
police station.

practice

in
The methods used by polite
cases
their investigation of welfare
of comhave brought a number
welfare
plaints from recipients of
are not
they
that
charge
who
aid,
police,
only being insulted by the
made
been
have
ts
attemp
that
but
learned last
to frighten them, it was
night.
HultWhile Police Commissioner
rs had
Oversee
of
Board
the
and
man
ce on
apparently declared an armisti
the
when
arose
that
nts
argume
the
500
commissioner made his report of
preparcases, welfare officials were
complaints
ing to investigate the

"Broadcasting" Welfare Aid
Not only did the actions of the officer
alarm the woman, it is claimed, but
his shouting his orders in the hallway
notified other tenants of the building
that the family was on the welfare
list, thereby causing the family embarrassment.
It is alleged that the man in question was formerly a "white collar
worker" making upwards of ;73 a week,
and was not desirous of letting his
neighbors know that he was on the
welfare list. He had moved from his
expensive home and taken a suite in
a tenement district.
Another welfare recipient, according
to the complaint made, was awakened
at 12:30 o'clock in the morning and ordered to go tb the police station end
fill out a questionnaire for the police
concerning the aid he WAS receiving.
The welfare officials say they are determined to conduct a thorough investigation into the complaints.

against the police.

CRITICISE POLICE METHODS
d
The fighting over the report appeare
last shot
the
with
d,
subside
have
to
chairman
being fired by Simon Hecht,
emphatiof the overseers who denied
ent had
cally that the welfare departm
police
withheld any records from the
police inor in any way hindered the
His statement was in
vestigation.
ioner
reply to one in which Commiss
welfare deHultman charged that the
records
out.
held
tely
partment delibera
to the
that should have been given probe.
police to aitsist them in their
, the
officials
welfare
According to
pollee
methods used by come of the
the best
are not the methods by which
Ind.
obtaine
Information could be
the welstead of %Wring the homes of
or not
fare recipients to see whether
money
they are spending the welfare
it hag
ls,
essentia
nonend
Inc luxuries
ore leavbeen reported that the police
ing notices at the homes ordering tht

Mayor Reaches Kansas
City on His Way East
,

Special Dispatch to the Globe
24—The hit of
KANSAS CITY, Sept
24 hours of speechthe day, after
brought Mayor
making and travel that
his Rooseveltand
Curley
M.
James
Omaha to
from
party
for-President
incident at
this city, was a humorous
addressed a
Weston, where the Mayor
platform of
crowd gathered around the
his train.
baby
While he was speaking a
started to cry.
a
said
baby,"
"That's a Republican
woman in disgust.
of her
The Mayor watched the effect
and
remark on the throng, laughed
can
Republi
iretorted: "It may be a
be
will
it
but
one;
now: it acts like
the age
a Democrat when it re ches
of reason!'
The crowd roared, and when the
train started to move again cheered
the Mayor.
Last night at the Fontinelle Hotel
in Omaha the Mayor engaged in a deky
bate with Ex-Gov Morrow of Kentuc
and
before more than 600 members
guests of the Ad-Sell Club. When the
ex-Governor refused to have the degate proceed in parliamentary form,
Mayor Curley, rather than disappoint,
the audience, agreed to no rebuttal.
However, it was the general opinion
that the Mayor had the best of the
debate, which was concerned with the
respective merits of the two major
parties.
Later he addressed the Elks and was
personally greeted by the more than
500 members and guests present. He
and his party left Omaha at 10 o'clock
this morning'. He spoke at Hamburg,
Ia, at noon to about 200, headed by
Paul V. Nichols, county chairman; L.
0. Ross, Mrs Dana Long and Fred
Wolf, acting Mayor, and R. R. Armstrong, county auditor.
The next stop was at St JosePh,
Miss, where a crowd of 700 greeted the
Mayor, headed by Maurice Hoffman,
publisher of The St Joseph Obnerver;
Bob Gardner, Glen R. Craven, MLurlee
Murphy and Mrs S. R. Selectman. The
Mayor speke here for about 30 minutes,
the railroad holding the train 15 minutes extra.
'he next stop WAS Weston, at 3:20
p m, where a crowd of 900 greeted the
Mayor, headed by Albert McCormack,
State Representative Z. .r. Rlissm edl•
tor of The Weston Chronicle, and Mayor
M. R. Wagner. The next stop was
Parkevilie. Miss, where the Mayor was
greeted by a crowd of 2110. headed hy
Henry Dillingham, county chairman.
The Mayor arrived .at.Manse' City
at 9:50 p m and WAS greeted at the
station by a large delegation of Demo
crats, headed by George L, Goldma
nGold
Grover Joyce and Prank Marque.
,
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FINAL CALL
FOR BOSTON
CITY TAXES
Interest Penalty If
Not Paid by Saturday Midnight
•

Collector William M.
Mciast night sonnded the
last
'calf 'for the paymen
t of city taxes,
warning that taxes
left unpaid at the
iend of this week wil
l carry a penalty
iof 6 per cent intere
st charges.
SATURDAY LA
ST DAY

riir nib convenience:or
the taxpayers
•lie

Miss Margaret Ter
esa Curley, bri
de-elect of Mr. Cha
Murphy, has named
rles
Oct

Fetiwick
. 1 for her nuptials.
(Whitt photo.)

•

tinnotinced that
Ton the secoud flo the collecting oftices
or of City Ilan Ann
ex
will be kept open
daily this week
:-, o'clock in the
until
afternoon, and
until
midnight next Saturd
ay, which is
Ii
the
ay to escape the
interest costs.
A4the last day.fo
,on onetof the Jew r paying taxes falls
ish holidays, eff
'were made by,
orts
the
;tend the time lim city collector to exit until the follow
Monday, a week
ing
from tomorrow,
but he
•-tateci that in 192
5 the attorney
hagnjed down an
-general
opinior that wh
lid . day ert paY
en the
men
tli't Us had to be t came on Sunday,
paid before tha
t day
aiiied in envelopes
carrying the
:-:.:Indtity postma
rk. • For' this
i•iyilients mailed
reason
before Sunday
i, ght will
midaccepted withou
, ittrges. altbe
t extra
hough the mal
l does not
1 ':i.eli the city
- tonttay morning.collector's orrice until
Payments of tax
es made in
.monday will
hand
carry
6 per 4•ent, becaus 15 days' interest at
e the law ma
interest costs
ke
s
the
ret
It' . it ,- collector roactive to Sept. 15,
le taxpayers to pointed Out, In urging
settle their
'thin,'Week In
order to be on 1952 hills
midi:
the 'safe
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PROTEST SITE
OF BOULEVARD

will
It over to the city without merge
enable construction of the boulevard
an
as
fixed
within the cost of $130,000
outside limit by the legislative act
authorizing the road construction. The
protestants' letter points out to the
mayor that by resorting to the longer,
curved course, 832 additional feet of
construction will be necessary as against
the shorter course of the other location
500 feet from their properties.

curved course more or less paralleling
that street, then pass on a fairly
straight course to the West Roxbury
parkway, where 'it would merge into
the new state boulevard terminating at
that point.
As residents of Buchanan road view
the project, it will divert most of the
DEPARTMENT OBJECTIONS
traffic from a portion of Centre street
—route 1 to New York—and place it
this boulevard is to be 100 feet
"As
on what will be the preferred route to wide," said the letter, "it will entail
and from that city.
an extra expense to the taxpayer of conFORCED ON "ISLAND"
structing and keeping in repair 83,200
pay to
The location of such a heavily square feet of road. Does it which
road
travelled artery so close to their homes accept 56,000 square feet of
conto
and properties, they contend, will make we do not need, if we haveboulevard
conditions—de- struct 83.200 square feet of
undesirable
various
for
In a letter sent yesterday to Mayor
adopted, they
preciation of property, contamination of to reach it?" The course
Curley, property owners of Buchanan the air by gasoline fumes and a greatly add, instead of being straight, involves
curve."
road, West Roxbury, voiced strenuous increased hazard to the lives of their "a tangent against a reverse
officials have not
department
Park
parproject
the
makes
What
children.
chosen
the
latest location
protest against
construction of the
as7ert, is that let the contract for
by the Boston park department for a ticularly obnoxious, theynarrow
"island" roadway, but it is understood they plan
It will place them on a
projected parkway boulevard between between two heavily travelled arteries— to go through with their intention of
the,
Centre street and the West Roxbury the widened Centre street, with which laying it out along the line near
properties. An official
parkway. The letter, signed in behalf Buchanan road joins at one end, and Buchanan road
New of the department said last night that
of the group of property owners by the new route to Dedham and
proposed course,
York. which offers all the characteris- the length of the two
Mrs. James H. Callahan of 19 Buchanan tics of a "speedway."
as well as a second, which was also
more than
vary
road, as chairman, called the mayor's
In the letter sent to the Mayor by abandoned, did not
were each apattention to the fact that a petition Mrs. Callahan she asks why the original 25 feet, and that they
proximately 3600 feet.
protesting the new location, addressed site chosen for the 'boulevard was
Construction along the course 500
This site, to which the
abandoned.
him
by
referred
and
to him on Aug. 30,
property owners have no objection, lay feet from Buchanan road, he said, was
to the street commissioners, has thus about 500 feet away from the rear out of the question, because of costly
property lines and offered the advantage removal of ledges involved. He did not
far remained unanswered.
with the protestants' contention
The protest, in which 14 of the 15 of being perfectly straight, and thus agree
the new route chosen. The that even greater blasting and drilling
property owners on Buchanan road shorter than
original course chosen and marked out to remove ledge would be Involved in
joined, is based on the proximity of the by stakes, her letter said, was but 3168 the latest plan.
Adoption of the other site, he said,
boulevard's location to the Buchanan feet in length, while a published deremoval of 10 or 12 feet
road properties—about 100 feet from scription of the new course chosen fixes would call for
length at 4000 feet. She takes of peat bog and the use of fill. The
the rear property lines of the houses its
issue also with a published statement road could not be located on that course
on one side of the street.
that the city will receive any benefit for less than $180.000, he said, and
a
be
Intended
to
is
The boulevard
from the proposed "gift" of 56,000 apart from the prohibitive expense its
mean splitconnecting link between the newly square feet of land to the city by construction there would
Daniel J. Cunningham, clerk of the ting up the 67-acre strip of land owned;
widened Centre street and the new state Brighton district court, to enable con- there by the city in such a way as tol
parkway from the West Roxbury park- struction of the boulevard along the leave a narrow margin on one side.
Retention on one side of all the land
way to Spring street. According to the latest site.
Part of the land to be utilized is held not used in the roadway, he said, will
latest plans of the park department, the
by Cunningham and officials of the park enable ultimate construction of a park
boulevard will branch off Centre street department assert that his offer to turn n nri nlavaronrai
at a point near the atone quarries, pass
to the rear of Buchanan road on a

West Roxbury Householders Renew Buchanan Road
Objections

COVERED BY LAW
Manner of Keeping Welfare Records
Specified
Police charges that the records of the
board o,: public welfare are inadequate, I
chaotic and that officers have been
withholding parts of them during the
present investigation of the department
last night led Investigators to point out
that the state laws carefully designate
the manner in which such records are
to be kept. The law reads as follows:
Chapter 26, section 2. The overseers shall cause to be kept a complete set of books, wherein shall be
stated in detail the manner In
which all funds in their hands are
Invested and how they are secured,
the amount and dates of all receipts
and expenditures, and to whom and
from what funds all payments are
made; and shall preserve all papers,
property, evidences of property,
vouchers and other things intrusted
to or deposited with them.
Chapter 26, section 3. The overseers shall cause to be kept a complete set of books, wherein shall be
stated the following facts relative
to every person to whom relief or
assist:aloe hac been given or re-

the grounds upon which admission
His or her name; residence for
is granted or refused, and any
as long a period as can conveniother information which it is for
ently be ascertained; birthplace;
the public interest to preserve.
occupation; property or means of
sinor
support; whether married
gle; name of husband or wife, if
any; names and residences, and
occupations of children, if any;
names and residences of, and other
Information in regard to ancestors,
so far as such facts can be con- CITY TO PAY $69,224.35
veniently ascertained and may be
of importance for determining set- FOR NORTH ST. BUILDING
Samuel sphunt of Winthrop won astlements or other matters; the nature and the amount of the relief sessments totalling $89,224.35 against
city of Boston from a Suffolk jury
the
or assistance given, and the cause
or ground upon which it was taken yesterday before Judge David F. Dillon
or derived; and all other particulars for the taking for the vehicular tunnel
or information which it is for the to East Boston of a commercial buildpublic interest to preserve, so that ing he owned at 152-158 North street.
said books may present, in a clear, The city at first took a small part of
complete and detailed manner, and the building, and then took the rest.
in such form that It shall be The Jury returned assessments for him
readily accessible, all information for the taking of the two parcels of
which may be of value to the city $13.948.13 and of $55,278.22.
Some of the petitioner's experts testior to the commonwealth in regard
to persons to whom relief has been fied the p:-cper,y was worth approxigiven or refused.
The overseers mately $100,000. Experts for the city
shall also cause to be kept v full ' placed the valuation much lower. When
and complete record of all applica- taken the building was occupied by
a
tions by women and children for poultry concern.
admission to the temporary home,
so called, which record shall contain the names of the applicants,
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inure interested in dtscrecuung it tnan in makGETTING NOWHERE
ing use of its findings. It has. gone to great
The final report of the police commissioner
length in finding extenuating circumstances
on the first 500 cases of recipients of welfare
for the payment of aid and has omitted to reply
aid and the reply of the board of public welto the most damaging charge. In this case the
fare comes close to drowning us all in a sea of
police found that the recipient was getting $58
words. We have arrived nowhere. We have
a month from the house which he owns. The
not obtained from the police r.epartment conwelfare board takes no notice of this part of
clusive proof in the cases cited of outrageous
the police report.
fraud.. In counter reply we have not obtained
We do not believe that it is the duty of the
from the welfare department much more than
police to attempt the prosecution of fraudulent
lip service that it will attempt to improve the
welfare cases. Of course it would be impossible
chaotic conditions. We are confronted with
for them to prosecute any cases in which the
a lively row between the police commissioner I welfare department withholds essential records
and the welfare department backed by the
or adopts a complacent attitude.
corporation counsel. This also wilt not prove
The welfare board attempts to make us bemuch. What we are primarily interested in is
lieve that a case under the supervision of the
I a cleaning up of welfare administration and
state department of welfare eliminates it from
I intelligent and honest handling of the vast
any critical findings by the police commissioner.
expenditures by this department.
There are some 6000 recipients of aid in the
The police report has much in it which the I city who are chargeable to the state, yet it is a
public should seriously consider. It severely
fact that up to the time the board issued its
condemns .the present system of records as
statement the police from its investigation of
wholly erratic and unsatisfactory. It points
the records had no information which would
out glaring deficiencies in these records and
.have allowed them to distinguish a state case
makes the constructive suggestion that it would
from any other. What, kind of bookkeeping is
be well to re-register, with all necessary inthis? What kind of co-operation?
formation, persons now receiving aid.
Distributors of state and city aid seem to
The welfare reply to the police commissioner
be of the opinion that at least 10 per cent, of
I is a slyly written document. It distorts some of
the money paid out of the public treasury for
I the police statements and twists them around
this purpose must inevitably go out in graft.
in an obvious effort to discredit the whole police
The individual amount may be small but the
Investigation. It claims that the department
aggregate is enormous. Allowing 10 per cent.
, has been co-operating with the police when it
for graft in public welfare expenditure means.
is a fact that the contrary is true. The board
that $1,500,000 will be wasted in the city of
I still continues to throw up its hands at the
Boston alone. Ten per cent, for graft means
magnitude of the problem before it but gives
over $5,000,000 in the state as a whole.
us very little concrete information of the reWe do not believe that the administration
forms which it has actually put into effect and
of public welfare Is in such hopeless shape.
those which it contemplates for the near fuWe grant its perplexity. We want to give the
ture. These reforms are of long standing need.
widest rein to humane judgment. We admit
The public will have the greatest difficulty
the magnitude of the problem into which
in digesting cases cited by the police and the
thousands of needy have suddenly been in1 reply thereto by the welfare department. We
jected. This is all the more reason that public
, think that the police made a mistake in saying
welfare should be more ably handled than. ever
that the first case was one which furnished
before, all the more reason that men of great
prima facie evidence of the possibilities of
capacity should be in charge, all the more reason
criminal prosecution. it looks to us like a case
for close co-operation with the police. The
where the greatest latitude of judgment was
situation demands not only that a sympathetic
exercised by the welfare department and in
eye be kept on the needy but that consideration be given the taxpe.-,,er so that he in pourwhich, although the records are certainly not
ing out his dollars may be assured that graft
according to law, no deliberate fraud has been
perpetrated.
has been redmed far below
per cent. In
giving the taxpayer any consideration at all
In Case Two the police have raised sharply
the welfare board would in fact be aiding the
the whole issue of how far welfare aid should
necIdy, for should the taxpayer he drained dry
be extended to home owners. All welfare
agencies at this time seem to be exercising the
by graft and inefficiency, then indeed will the
widest latitude in permitting families to retalii I needy suffer tenfold.
their homes and are contributing to this end.
In Case Three the welfare reply is by no
means an adequate answer to the police report.
The reply furnishes us with more than the suspicion that the welfare department has not cooperated with the police. The police report
states definitely that the last payment In this
case was made on Aug. 30, and that they have
been tillable to locate the recipient. The welfare
repiy states: At no time has aid been stopped
despite the assertion in the police report to
the contrary." Why did not the welfare board
furnish the police with this man's new address
and with the amounts he had been paid since
Aug. 30?
Case Four indicates that the welfare de' partment, in considering the police report la
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'BROW BEATEN
OVERSEERS SAY
y

fashion,
The welfare board, on the other hand,
has charged that the police failed to
understand and interpret properly the
records of the department, and thus
much of the report of Commissioner
Hultman was worthless.
_ Police investigators yesterday were mot ported to be completing rapidly the second group of 500 welfare cases. This
report is expected to be sent to City
Hall by Thursday.
Although the first report charged that
out of 500 cases, 278 contained grounds
for prosecution or evidence that the
city is making relief payments, at least
in part, needlessly, police investigators
declared last night that the second report will disclose even more startling
conditions than the first.
They added that while the first report
showed grounds for prosecution in 76
instances, the number will be nearer
the second.
Itilvestigators said that particularly
c North and West ends of Boston
in
•
many cases of fraud had been tmcovered.
Police of the Joy street station said
they questioned a welfare recipient
yesterday who has regular employment.
This man, 22 years old, they said, rewelfare ceived $25 a week for driving a truck,
The controversy between the
has been and in addition collects $5 from the
and police departments, which
nt.
Commis- welfare departme
going on intermittently since
City Councilman Clement A. Norton
te
investiga
of Hyde Park said last night that he
sioner Hultman started to
in the city
disbursement of aid in Boston two will introduce an order
night. council asking for a thorough investimonths ago, broke out again last
of the disphases
certain
into
gation
diswhen overseers of public welfare
tribution of aid. His action will be
a'
ng
conducti
taken, he said, because of numerous
closed that they are
meth- complaints by persons seeking work
counter-investigation into police
that they had been roughly treated
ods.
while waiting in the wood yard of the
assignee
police
charged
The overseers
welfare department on Hawkins street.
used
have
tion
to the welfare investiga
Specl-i,
high-handed and illegal methods.
ficially, they alleged that police in many
reciinstances have summoned welfare
and have
pients into the station houses
in..
"browbeaten" them into giving
report.
police
the
bolster
to
n
formatio
"PARTICULARLY UNFAIR"
are parThe methods of the police
charged,
overseers
the
unfair,
ticularly
into the
because the officers do not go
and see
homes of the recipients of aid
conditions as they really exist.
commanders
Among the division
with alboard
welfare
the
charged by
summon
lowing police Investigators to
stations for
recipients of aid to the
Clafiin of
questioning are Capt. James
Capt. William
station,
street
Joy
the
street,
W. Livingston of East Dedham
of the East
Capt. Archibald Campbell
Harry Grace
Heston station and Capt.
division.
own
Charlest
the
of
their
The overseers declared that in
to
right
legal
no
have
belief the police
stations.
summon recipients to the
reached
Police captains who could be
the charges.
denied
flatly
night
last
welfare
"Never to my knowledge has a
station or
recipient been brought to my
the
summoned to the station to answer
naire
questions on the police question
for such eases." said Capt.
S
Clafin.LONG
SERIES OF' CHARGE
the
The newest controversy between
police and welfare workers is only one
ktAilkohlisassories slates Commissioner

Counter Investigation
'High Handed, Illegal'
Ways Is Planned

AVER MEN FORCED
TO GO TO STATION

100

Captains Deny Any Or- in
Divi
DV1dered to Appear
sions for Questioning

41°1

HULTMAN TO
IGNORE CHARGE
Will Act on Claim of Unfair Tactics Only on Official Complaint
welA reply to charges of the public
highfare board that police have used
their
handed and illegal methods in
cases
welfare
public
of
tion
investiga
will be made by Commissioner Hillman
official
when, and if. he receives an
d
complaint to that effect, he announce
today.
say,
.."Until then there is nothing to
.
mir action will be taken," he said.
POLICE SCORED
'Welfare recipients have been called to
station h.ouses, in ft number of in!tances, according to the charges, and
browbeaten into giving information to
bolster up the police report.
It is further charged that the investigating officers did not go into the
homes and see conditions as they really
are before filling out their reports.
Among the division commanders
charged by the welfare board with allowing police investigators to summon
recipients of aid to the stations for
questioning are Capt. James Claflin of
the Joy street station, Capt. William
W. Livingston of East Dedham street,
Capt. Archibald Campbell of the East
Boston station and Capt. Harry Grace
of the Charlestown division.
The overseers declared that in their
belief the police have no legal right to
summon recipients to the stations.
Capts. Campbell, Grace and Claflin
denied the charge of "browbeating" and
denied that any recipients had been
summoned to the station houses. Capt.
Livingstone Is on a vacation, but it
was stated by officers in charge in hia
division that they knew of no persona
being summoned to the station house
or "browbeaten."
Capt. Cleft said that he had learned
that several recipients of aid came to
the station house Saturday. They had
been there before, he said. They were
not, at home when police called in the
course of the Investigation. The nature
of the call was explained to those members of the family who were at home
and the calls from the recipients relitu tet h
Investigation of the second 500 cases
.e public welfare department is
nearing completion and
e
t
x
w,oeri,
t ereport
ep
0the
d
at
assIl
ttt
tha
wIitli is stated that this
500 batch will show a higher percentage of alleged fraudulent cases than
the first 500. Ti,,' alleged fraudulent
cases are in the North and West Ends.
Members of the city council are once
again showing interest in the Investigation and it is possible t hat an order
may be subimtted at this week'., imseting calling for a special investigation
Into certain phases of the whole matter

,
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SAYS SCHWARTZ
AND SILVERMAN
BALK AID PROBE

DEBATE IN COUNCIL
sponsored
Councilman Thomas Burke
l meeting yesan order at the counci
'council's comterday requesting the
e to investigate
welfar
public
on
mittee
. Councilman
tment
depar
the welfare
committee.
McGrath, chairman of the
would not
retorted that the committee
concluded
had
police
the
until
on
functi

Mayor Curley Due
Home on Friday
Will Return Direct from Cleveland After Month's Tour
of Western States

their probe.
home
Mayor James M. Curley will come
l should
away for
Burke's reply that the counci
Friday morning. He has beenthroughout
conng
existi
for
!purge itself of blame
nearly a month, campaigning behalf of
the ...vailable
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and the
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l
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department ex- His train will avenue station where the
power over the welfare
Huntington
the
for its main- mayor and his party will disembar4
cept to appropriate money
today by the
This was announced Corne
lius Reartenance.
secretary,
r
forme
's
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mayor
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Com"If Mayor Curley, instead
nt secretary to the StreetMayor
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don,
to
ng
ty, awoke
mission. On Thursday eveni
In a feeling of false securi
at a
er
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discharged the Curley will be the princi
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meeti
would
cal
he
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ers,
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entire board of
to Boston from the meet.
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solve the problem of misma
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of three
ineffi
and
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Yesterday the mayor was guest
Make certain that confus by order and
at the Tennis
former Massachusetts men Louis. They
ciency would be reolaced
Racquet Club in St.
effective business management," Norton and Charles S. Ashley, son of the mayor
were
and
said.
Bedford, Walter Monahan
"The battle between Silverman and lot NewBoyle.
h
great
Josep
the
of
scent
remini
is
has
rtz
who
Schwa
son
John Curley, the mayor'sit today to go
War between Commissioner Hultman
, left
party
the
with
A.
been
h
Josep
er
entered as
and Traffic Commission
tely no to Washington where he has
ad- Conry over something of absoluCouncil- a freshman at Georgetown University.
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power to do anything except vote appropriations of money. "We have no
power," he shouted. "This is all the
bunk." He insisted "hat the Council
wasted money with favored contractors
and that they stood for bills amounting
to thousands of dollars for "ice cream
and lollypops, Singarellas, Tomasellos
Withering sarand sarsaparillas."
casm featured his expressed opinion of
a card system and statistics when a
man is hungry. Councilor Norton said
there are 200 families in his ward at
Hyde Park on the welfare rolls who
speak no English and no visitor speaks
their language.
Leo A. Schwartz. legal adviser of the
Police Department, and Corporation

Payroll needs for the week in the
Park Department yesterday necessitated Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox going before the executive committee of. the City Council seeking
authorization of an appropriation of
684,000. from the George A. Parkman
Fund. The income from the fund has
usually been devoted to construction
or extension of parks.
The Budget Commissioner told the
Council that en one other occasion, in
1913, the George A. Parkman Fund
income was used for the same purpose.
Yesterday's appropriation, according to
Mr Fox, is but part of the needs of
the Park Department for payment of
employes and it may be necessary to
use 6217,000 of the income this year.
The order was passed.
The Public Welfare Department, as
on other occasions, took up most of
the Council's time. Councilor Burke
wanted a special welfare committee
appointed by Pres Gallagher to investigate the Welfare Department and
Councilor McGrath assured the body
that the present Council committee
' could act after the police investigation was concluded.

1

'

Counsel Samuel Silverman, representing the Welfare Department of the
city, were injected into the welfare exchanges by Councilor McGrath, who
charged the pair with submerging weifare and the poor while attempting to
vent their spleen through the newspapers. "I am not concerned with
either Silverman or Schwartz," said
Councilor McGrath, "but I am tired of
the way they are carrying on for cheap
political publicity and they had better
stop." He said it was reminiscent of
the Hultman-Conry squabble that the
people had grown tired of.

MAYOR CURLEY TO
GET BACK FRIDAY
Will Return From Speaking Tour in West
that
It WHS learned at City Hall today
Mayor James M. Curley, who has been
on a Western speaking tour in the interest of the Democratic Presidential
nominee, Franklin D. Roosevelt, will
arrive in Boston Friday morning at
11:05, at Huntington-av station.

MAYOR CURLEY AND PARTY
ON TOUR OF ST LOUIS

ST LOUIS, Sept 27--Mayor Curley
was the guest and principal speaker at
a banquet of the Jefferson Club of St
Lluis, held last evening at the Hotel
Jefferson. About 600 attended. The
Mayor's address Was broadcast over
the local stations.
This morning the Mayor and party
, were taken on a tour of the city and
will leave this evening at 6 for Cleveland.

Norton Defends Goodwin

I

Ruby Asks Change in Rules

,
Councilor Ruby wanted changes
i
1 made in the rules of the Weller.; De- ,
partment to prevent wives being compelled to bring nonsupport aCti011 1 in
the Criminal Courts against husoands
in order that the wives might obtain
aid in situations caused by inabilty
of a separated or divorced husband to
get work. He said that many women
found it was a condition precedent to
getting aid that they bring a criminal
complaint, even though the sepacated
or divorced husband up to the time
of losing employment had always
cared for wife and children. He also
pointed out that the conviction in
court prevented the man for all time
getting a job under Civil Service et by
other agencies.
Councilor Norton stepped into the
picture when he asserted that real relief could to obtained by having local
welfare depots in various cc:along of
the city with city employes oe the
spot for immediate checking and
granting of relief. Councilor Berke
had asked 'What's the matter with
the Mayor and Chairman Hecht -I the
Welfare?" Councilor Norton askel
"What the matter with the CounoiK"
latter
He put the blame alone on the
body.
the
m
evils,
The agency to cure the
opinion of Councilor McGrath, is a
statistical bureau which his committee
will list
is now producing. The bureau
welevery house in the city to check
auto
of
records
fare Cases against
ownership, State or Federal pensions,
State or Federal salaries, etc.
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"We Have No Power"—Norton
employ-

Th., statistical bureau now
rolls
ing 40 men from the welfare Park,
irtiree4 pouLnqfloe Norton of Hyde

The Hyde Park Councilor also took
exception to an order of Councilor
Burke's asking the Finance Commission why it refused to investigate the
Welfare department and charging that
Chairman Goodwin was unfair. Mr
Norton declared that he had on
numerous occasions called upon the
Finance Commission, but had never
encountered any unfairness on the part
of Mr Goodwin. He made a sharp
thrust by commenting on the recent
Goodwin vote as indicating that many
persons did not find the Finance Commission chairman unfair.
Councilor Kelly had seconded Mr
Burke's order on Goodwin.
The purchase of supplies for the Suffolk County Jail, in the opinion of Mr
Burke, should be directed by the City
of Boston Supply Department and his
order along those lines was passed.
An investigation of the Board of Allsessors as a result of testimony in the
Medford Trust Company court case
that the assessment of the Hotel Dunbar was raised frean $44,000 to $101,000
was asked for in an order offered by
Chairman Norton.
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FARKMAN FUND
USED FOR WAGES
City Council Votes Transfer
Of $8.1.(100 for Park Department Employes' Pay
For the second time SiTiCe the income
of the Parkman fund became available
to the city in 1509, it him heen seized
upon AS P. source of revenue to meet
payrolls in the park department.
A precedent created in 1913 when the
Income was diverted to the personal
service appropriation of the park department was cited to the city council
yesterday in support of the request to
which the council acceeded for the
transfer of $84000 of available income
to the personal service account of the
department.
Despite the assurance given the council that, the money will not be used
for the general payroll of the park department, a was admitted by Budget
Commissioner Fox that the Parkmah
fund income is intended to be the
source of 6217.000 for personal service '
In the department during the remainder of the year.

COUNCIL ORDERS
WELFARE PROBE

PAYMASTER

Council yesterday, at which
stormy session of the City

At a
d Chairman Frank A. GoodCouncillor Thomas M. Burke accuse
sion of insincerity, an order was
win of the Finance Commis
l committee on public welfare
Counci
passed unanimously for the
investigation into the Boston Public
to conduct an "immediate"
Welfare Department.
carryA similar order, but not
was
ate,"
"immedi
demand
ing the
passed by the Council two weeks
ago, but nothing had been heard

WHITE REMOVED
Not Eligible, Says Civil
Service Commissioner
count)
Stanton R. White, named as
cit3
paymaster in the office of the

,

Use Parkman Fund !
from it.
for City Payroll
The Council also passed an order

calling on the Finance Commis
ay by the City
sion to inform the Council "imnic- In th (-passage yesterd
diateiy" as to their reasons for not 2,ouncil of an order recommended by
e
having investigated the Welfar Mayor Curley for the transfer of $84,000
Department.
from this year's income from the $6,000,900 George F. Parkman fund to pay Off
CHARGE EVASION
city employees working in the parks and
the
asked
The Council recently
playgrounds it was revealed that on one
sach
make
to
Finance Commission
other occasion, back in 1913, similar apCome
Financ
plication of the income had been made.
an inquiry but the
has
mission declined on the ground that The income from the fund usually
on!
It had already made such inquiry been devoted to construction or extensi
of parks.
and had reported on it.
memCouncil
Councillor Thomas M. Burke, This was explained to the
Budget Commissioner Merles J.
who sponsored both inquiry orders bers by
Fox. The transfer yesterday, according
yesterday, said he did not believe to Commissioner Fox, IS but part of the
that Chairman Goodwin of the "needs of the Park Deparment for pii
Finance Commission was sincere ment of employees and it may be nece,,
to
in his motives when he declined
sary to use $217,000 of the income this
have such investigation.
year.
Burke
by
n
questio
An investigation of the Board of As
In reply to a
he
chairh,
McGrat
sessors am a result of testimony in I
Councillor Joseph
y court case th;lt
man of the council's welfare com- Medford Trust CompanHotel Dunbar we-,
ent of the
mittee, said that the committee the assessm
raised from $44,000 to $101,000 was asked
would have a meeting just as soon for in an order presented by counciim
as the police inquiry into public Clement A.'Norton. Norton said that
welfare was ended.
the increase indicated that the owners
Burk, aroused at this, pointec or th eproperty had sought it in their
Olt
used
out that his inquiry orderreply wag endeavor to get a large mortgage loan.
Norton also 'criticized the decision of
word "immediate." No
the fire department officials to specify
made by McGrath.
twelve-cylinder fire engines for service in hi Hyde Park section, contending
tha tsix-cylinaer engines would get the
apparatus to afire just as quickly. At
the present time, he said, "only the
favored American LaFrance Company
builds twelve-cylinder fire engines, but a
number of manufacturers, Including two
Boston firms, make the lle.hter tvrte"
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WELCOME HOME FRIDAY
IS PLANNED FOR CURLEY
M.
Friends of Mayor James
welCurley are arranging for a
for the
come herne demonstration
Boston
Mayor when he arrives in
staat the Huntington-av railroad
after
morning
Friday
1:05
tion at
West and
his campaign tour of the
interest of
Middle West in the
DemoFranklin D. Roosevelt, the
,
cratic Presidential nomineewill be a
It is probable that there
Curley will
parade in which Mayor
neighborhood
be escorted from the
of Copley sq to City Hall.

STANTON WHITE
treasurer last August by Mayor James
M. Curley, has been removed from the
;MOO job by the Civil Service Commission on the grounds that his Appointment was illegal. It was stated
that White, former assistant director
of public celebrations, was not eligible
for appointment to any Civil Service
post. The position of county paymaster was included in the classified Civil
Service by a special legislative enactment in 1913, which also gave all employes of the treasurer's and collecting department similar protection.
Following the death of Thomas Y.
Brophy White, who is the husband of
the former Sally Curley, daughter et
John J. Curley, former city treasurer
and brother of the Mayor, was appointed to fill the vacancy. At that
time, It was said Mayor Curley was
unaware of the barrier to Whit.'.
appointment.
Temporarily, Patrick H. Fahey, al
paymaster in the office of the city
treasurer, has been assigned to fill the
vacant positon.
However, the CM
Service authorities have been nottfiv
that White, now on vacation, has beer
temporarily appointed pending the
lag of the vacancy.
The removal of White was Order
ny Paul E. Tierney, Civil
Servic(
Commissioner, who asserted that thit
action followed investigation of a COM
plaint that he was ineligible for tie
position. It Is not definitely knowt
whether an examination will be Rake(
to provide a list of eligibles for
ap
pointment. Edmund L. Dolan, eh(
treasurer, who stated that he was
aware of the fact that the
positloi
was included in classified Civil
Serv
Ice, until officially notified by the
au
thorltlen, further declared that he wa,
of the belief that one of his
siibordi
nates will be promoted to the rotint
job and that the new Appointee to hi/
Staff will fill the vaelLney
caused by,
the promotion.
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He also called upon the executive
committee of the council to make an
Investigation of reported testimony in
courtcomcpaasney,ofwhichthe closedindi ted thatMedford
t!lieuat
.I
indicated
the city assessors had increased the
at RoxDunbar
Hotel
valuation of The
bury upon the request of the owners,
who were seeking a large mortgage
loan.

City Obliged to Dip
Into Parkman Fund
Income
For the first time in nearly 20
years Boston has been forced to dip
into the income of the 16,000,000
George F. Parkman fund to pay off
city employees working in the parks
and playgrounds.
This was revealed yesterday when
the City Council approved Mayor
Curley's recommendation to transfer
;84,000 from this year's income of

Fire Dept. Polky Rapped
Norton criticised the decision of the
fire department officials to purchase 12cylinder tire engines for service in his
home sector of Hyde Park. He contended that six-cylinder engines would
their
be just as good, asserting that
purchase would have saved thousands
of dollars for the city treasury by permitting competition for the order.
At the present time, he said, only the
"favored American LaFranee Company
builds 12-cylinder tire engines, but
number of manufacturers. Including two
Boston firms, make the lighter type."
The Hyde Park Councillor later
passed through the Counan an order
requesting the corporation counsel to
perfile with the Legislature a bill to the
mit co-operative banks to waive
payment of principal instalments for a
year by home-owners holding good
mortgage loans.

DR S.DOOMDRY
St. Louis, Sept. 27 (INS)—"The
only hope of the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment lies in
D.
the
election of Franklin
President," St.
Roosevelt for
Louis Democrats today had been
told by Mayor James M. Curley, of
Boston, who is making his way
homeward after a speaking tour
which has included nearly 11 dozen
states. The mayor spoke at a dianer in his honor given by the Jefferson club, and was introduced by
United States Senator Harry B.
Hawes. The mayor 'left afterward
for Indianapolis, where he is set-to:14n11,
)11nel

MAYOR CURLEY TO
BE HOME FRIDAY

6akes Final Address of Tour
in Cleveland

the fund to the Park Department
payroll.

MORE FUNDS NEEDED LATER
Budget Commissioner Charles .T. Fox
Informed the Councillors that a, similar
procedure was adopted In 1218, explaining that under the Parkman will the
income from the fund could be spent
Slot only for the improvement but also
the maintenance of the Common and
ouch parks as were in existence on Jan.
22, 1881.
The budget commissioner estimated
that the 284,000 would meet the park
mayroll for about a month and that
later the Council would be requested
to approve further transfers so that the
park payroll for the remainder of the
;year might be drawn from the income
of the Parkman fund which amounts to
*bout $220,000 annually.
investigation of the present system
lef purchasing supplies for the Charles
treet jail was demanded by Councillor
*llotnas Burke of Dorchester, who secured the adoption of an order calling
neon the Finance Commission to coniduct an investigation.
' Burke stated that the jail purchases
should he placed on the same basis as
the city purchases through which officials would advertise for competitive
bidding and award the orders to the
lowest responsible bidders.

Cost Yard Complained Of
charging that a coal yard was being
ileperated at Norwell street, Dorchester,
'in defiance of building and zoning laws,
1.7ouncillor Buby obtained the adoption
of an order requesting the building and
law departments to investigate the alleged violations of the building rode and
atart prosecution in the (riminal court
for the protection of the home-owning
residents of the community.
Jobless anglers would not be .-equired
to pay Pm a year for a. fishing license
ft City Councillor Clement A. Norton
ot Hyde Park has his way. He eecured

mayor Curley, who has been away
or a month on a speaking tour in begat of the Democratic national ticket,
CURLEY SAYS HOOVER
oing as far west as Seattle, will return
PEOPLE
RDS
Boston Friday.
to
DISREGA
He is scheduled for a last address'at
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 26 (AP)—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, who is re- Cleveland on Thursday night, and will
turning East, after a speaking tour of then board a train for Boston, arriving
the West in behalf of the Democratic at the Huntington avenue station (Bosnational ticket, said today that legis- ton & Albany railroad) at 11:05 A. M.
lation sponsored by President Hoover Friday.
Although no particular plans are unhad shown "a brut 1 and calloused disregard for the needs of the American der way for a welcome-back-home reit is very probable that he will
ception,
PP4Ple."
"Every immediate measure of legis- find a large number of friends on hand
when his train nulls in
lation enacted upon orders of Herbert ..—
Hoover dwing the three years of his
the
of
President
adminjairation as
United—States," Mayor Curley said,
"had for its primary purpose the welfare of Nuropean nations with a brutal
and calloused disregard for the needs

iS

i

sobooi because they had no shoes.
A small chum, Margaret Camerlineo, before rushing off to school,
took them 95 cents which she had
been saving for weeks. Neighbor:
promised to do what they could tc
help.
Mrs. Russo, who also has nc
shoes, and did her housework today
in wornout cloth slippers, said het
husband had been ill two years.
"He was told he would have to
do city work," she said. "He told
them he was ill. They sent him
to City Hospital to get a doctor's
certificate and he got it.
He went over IA show it to the
department."
The attack on Miss Shea was tai,
most ghastly occurrence in the hisdepartment,
disbursements by the tory of the welfare
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy said.
to
have
assigned
Department
Extra police will be
since prevent a recurrence, it is under-

GALLS FOR DULL

DECREASED BY
$10,000 A BY

Dispute, Between Board and
Police Nears Showdown
as Mayor Returns

Cash
Welfare
dropped off $1.0,000 a day
. the Boston livening American
exposed wholesale "faking," followed by police exposures of
fraud, it was stated today by a
high police official.

Applications for aid have decreased from 300 to 400 a day to
about 40, it was said, because persons who are not in distress have
ceased demanding relief, and persons who were on the list wrongly,
have quit calling for their money
Another disclosure today wae
that welfare officials are complaining about police interference with
the regular business of the department, and it is prediction in some
quarters that Mayor Curley, on his
raturn, may demand that police
cease bothering department employes with constant demands for
' records.
Police engaged on the investigation of welfare caaes said they were
convinced that new records are being prepared to.meet their demands
where old records have been lost
or mislaid.
The situation is again nearing an
acute stage, with the highest officials of police and welfare depart"shreisanwea
ments at odds and a
on all their desputes likely when
the mayor returns Friday,

Neighbors Aid Family of
Jailed Dole Applicant

Neighbors today went to the aid
at.,
of the Russo family of Havre
five
East Boston--a mother and
mischildren, dazed at the latest
them.
fortune to be visited upon
the
Dazed because Joseph Russo.
aid.
father, who went to the city for
empdid not even come home
ty-handed, as he had so many
work.
times when out looking for home
This time he did not come
at all.
his
Russo, the police say, lost
and
temper at. the welfare building
deattacked Miss Alice M. Shea, a
partment supervisor of Tremlett
st.. Dorchester.
She was cut about the face, and
her nose may be broken, and she
was unable to appear in court
against Russo today. His case was
continued for one week.
Meanwhile, Russo's children eat
about the house, puzzled by the
whole affair, and anabla to go to

Woman Welfare
Worker Beaten
By Aid Rccipient
Consulting Visitor Receives
Fracture of Nose — Man
Caught as Uproar Results

the welfare building on Hrwkins street,
received a fracture of the nose and
cuts on the face when struck and
knocked down by Joseph Musa of 122
Harvard street, East Boston, after he
had asked to have his aid allowance
increased at 1:30 P. M. yesterday.
MissShea had advised him of the
procedure and stood up to terminate
the interview when Russo, it was alleged, suddenly struck her. Miss Shea
was wearing eye-glasses, which broke,
causing the lacerations. She fell to the
floor unconscious.
Russo ran through the corridors to
the street, floor where he was arrested
by Patrolman Jeremiah Galvin of Joy
street station. Aid recipients and clerks
caused a commotion as Miss Shea wade
being carried out to an ambulance for
removal to City Hospital. Russo was
hooked at. Joy street station on a charge
of assault and battery.
He was later arraigned in municipal ,
court. The case was continued pending
a full medical report. on Miss Shea's
injuries. It WAS feared she might have
fracture of the frontal bone. She received a compound fracture of the nose.
Walter V. McCarthy, secretary to the
board of overseers, termed the attack
the most "ghastly affair" which hasyet occurred in the welfare building.
After an all-day meeting of the welfare board, more than 150 of the 500
cases investigated by police were taken
under consideration.

Miss Alice Shea. 32, of 29 Tremlett
street, Dorchester, consulting visitor at
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Stanton R. White Removed from Office
Of County Paymaster by Commission
Stanton R. White. former assistant+master in the treasurer's office, has been
director of public celebrations, has been temporarily assigned as county payremoved by the civil service commission • master, notice has been given the civil
from the $3600 past of county paymaster service commission of the temporary apin the oftice of the city treasurer, on pointment of White, now on vacation,
the grounds that he was named illegally pending the filling of the vacancy.
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer, said
by Mayor Curley last August.
The position was included in the last night that he was unaware until the
classified civil service by a special legis- civil service commission officially inlative enactment in 1913, which also formed him, that. the county paygave all employes of the treasurer's and master's position is Included in the
collecting department similar protection. classified civil service.
Paul E. Tierney, civil service commis_
Thus White. who married Miss Sally
Curley, daughter of former City Trena- • stoner, who ordered the removal of
urer John J. Curley, brother of the White, has asserted that the action teamayor, waa not eligible for appointment lowed investigation of a complaint that
to any civil service post. The bari'er the mayor's appointee was ineligible.
It is uncertain whether an
to his appointment to the lob, made
examinavacant by the death of Thomas F. tion will be asked for to provide a list
of
eligibles for appointment, but
Brophey, was unknown to the mayor
Dolar
expressed the belief last night that
when he named White.
one
of
his
es
subordinat
will be promoted ta
The post in the public celebrations
the
y
ob
and that the new ap•
department which White held was subsequently given a Michael F. Curley. pointee to his staff will fill the vacanc;
caused by the promotion.
nephew of the mayor.
Althouan Patrick H. Fahey, a pay-

RECEPTION FOR

ANCIENTS PLAN TO

BUYERS OF TAX
SAIL SATURDAY TITLES SCARCE

MAYOR CURLEY

Will Go to Baltimore for
Only Two of 160 Parcels
To Be Met on Return From
Fall Field Day
Bought at City Auction
Roosevelt Trip
Ancient and Honorable Artil-

The
Representativea of social, fraternal,
Company, 200 strong, according
Tax title sharks displayed little interloi.iness military and political organi- lery
WIter K.
zations and friends of Mayor James M. to the hopes of Commander
est in the auction sale held yesterday
captain
Heights,
Curley, numbering 300, are perfecting !Queen of Needham
at City Hall by Collector William M.
arrangements for a rousing reception commanding. and Lieut Col Henry D.
purpose of
o the Mayor when he arrives in Bos- Cormerais of Vision, adjutant, will ildcMorrow for the expressed delinquent
on Friday morning about 11 o'clock start Saturday, about 11 a rn. from forcing the payment of upon which
parcels,
at the Huntington-av railroad station their armory, atop Faneull Roll. for :taxes on real estate
have not been paid for
after his tour of the West and North- their Fall find day, which will take the assessments
1930 and 1931.
west in behalf of the Presidential can- place At Baltimore on Monday.
Out of 160 parcels which went under
didacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
There will be a parade from Faneuil 'the hammer, only two were purchased
The various organizations will as- Hall in the Merchants & Miners' dock
by the tax title buyers, who bid the
semble at the Huntington-ay station in North av, whence they expect to properties in for the amount of the
about 10:30 a m Friday and act as steam south in the Fairfax, Capt taxes due. Under the law the other
escort to the Parkman handstand on Archibald Brooks.
properties will be put on the auction
Boston Common, where Mayor Curley
At the Baltimore banquet. among block again this morning at !0:30
will speak. The escort parade will pro- i the speakers will he representatives o'clock, and if the ring of professional
ceed from the railroad station near of Gov Ely and Of Mayor Curley, not buyers fail to hid them in, the city will
Copley sq to the Common, over Irving- yet definitely decided upon.
have to take the properties over.
ton at, Huntington av, Boylston at,
Acceptances have been received
Since the 158 parcels carrying takes of
Tremont at, to the Common mall op- from Gov Ritchie of Maryland and $300,000 were first advertised for sale
posite West st, to the bandstand.
Virginia.
Gov Pollard of
three weeks ago, however, 1S owners
Many military bands will participate,
Also they expect Gen Gulick, head have visited the collector's office and
as well as several well-known bands of the Coast Artillery, and Gen Wil- paid in 950,000.
Many racial liam E. Horton of the Quartermaster's
from Greater Boston.
groups have signified their intention Department of the Regular Army, who
to join in the demonstration.
formerly was located in Boston.
It is expected the Mayer will reAnd invitations have been sent to
view his Western trip, which he has the commandants of the Langley Flyfrom
the
Parkman
completed,
just
ing Field and of Fortress Monroe.
bandstand, over station WAAB. SevIn the Baltimore parade the Ancients
eral well-iinown artists, undOr the will march alongside the Dandy Fifth
direction of Councilor William H. of Maryland, under Col Washington
Barker of East Boston, have volun- Bowie Jr.
The two regiments have been comteered their services for the.reception
at the bandstand. Exercises will be- rades at the centennial anivel-sary of
gin at 11:30 at the bandstand.
the Battle of Lexington in 1875; again
Among those participating are vari- at the Bunker Hill sesquicentennial in,
ous American Legion posts. Veterans 1925. finally with the centennial Legion
of Foreign Wars, United Spanieh War at Boston's tercentenary in 1930--but
Veterans, G. A. R.. auxiliaries of the never before In Baltimore.
Macs
above organizations, and a color escort of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company.
The general committee is composed
Plans for an enthusiastic welcome
of Chairman Theodore A. Glynn of
home reception to Mayor Curley whey
Street Commissioners:
I the Board of
he
arrives here Friday noon at the end
;Councilor Edward L. Englert and
of his reionth's speaking tour of the
James W. Donovan. secretary.
West, in the Interests of the Democratic
The exercises R t the Parkman band..,
presidential ticket, were launched last
stand will be presided over by Theoby Chairman Theodore A. Glynn
,night
dore A. Glynn, and the only speaker
City Collector William M. McMorrow Of the Street Commission and a commitwill be Mayor Curley.
payfor
time
the
that
tee of the Mayor's friends.
announced today
A demonstration at the Huntingtela
ment of 1932 Boston taxes, without interest would expire at midnight, Mon- avenue. station when the Mayor arrive*
next
t
at 11:03 o'clock Friday morning, a milday, Oct. 3. instead of mi,lniali
Saturday, as originally announced. The itary and civic parade escort through
collector's office will he open for the re- the streets, and a mass meeting at the
ceipt of taxes each night, including Sat- Parkroan bandstand on the Common,
urday. until five o'clock and until mid- where the Mayor could give an account
tnight on Monday. The 6 per cent interT of political conditions as he viewed them
in the ',Vest, were tentatively proposed
est penalty on bills not paid at the
of the time limit will be retroac- by the committee on arrangements,
tive to Sept. 15.
from
Collector McIforrow announced the
Mayor Curley, returning
Pachange on a ruling from Corporation
to the
trip
speechmaking
his
Franklin Counsel Samuel Silverman whose opincific Coast in behalf of
on receipt of protests
President, will ion was sought
D. Roosevelt for
from many taxpayers that they would be
station
ave.
arrive at Huntington
unable to comply with the Saturday limAlbany railroad itation
because of the start of the Jewish
on the Boston &
11:05.
at
hoildavc et sorviown TN-1day.
Friday morning
planned and
A reception is being
to be on
huge crowd is expected
and his
mayor
the
when
hand
on which
party lenve their train,
Cleveland.
they wir come from

e
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PLAN WELCOME
HOME TO MAYOR

I

Parade Escort to Corn.
mon for
Meeting

1

•
Boston 'faxpayers
Get Dav of Grace

UJI{LEY COMES

HOME FRIDAY

•,e-

Piration

[BIG CROWD *"
HEARS CURLEY
Gives Two Addresses at
Cleveland Dinner

Hoover and those -asiociated with him
. to exploit America for the benefit of !
the banking fraternity."
About 1510 Democrats attended the
dinner. Mayor Curley's speech was
his 102d on a Nation-wide campaign
tour.

NO PARADE
SAYS CURLEY

Special Dispatch to the Glebe
CLEVELAND, Sept 29—Mayor Curley flew from St Louis to Chicago
Tuesday morning for a conference with
James A. Farley, national chairman,
and flew to Cleveland yesterday, arriving at the airport at 3 p m. He
was met at the airport by a large
delegation headed by Congressman
Mayor James M. Curley, en route
Martin L. Sweeney of Cleveland.
A gathering unusual in proportions home from the West, has vetoed the
of enthusiastic .-upporters to
plans
and of extraordinary enthusiasm was
held in the Carter Hotel last evening. have, a great reception and parade in
The city had been aroused_ by a pre- his honor tomorrow. The Mayor natl..
liminary primary campaign, in which fist, the Boston committee that a paCongressman Sweeney led the Roose- rade in the city proper might interfere
with business about tife noon hour
velt itrces to victory.
So eager was Ohio to hear Curley end he would not permit anything of
that he was compelled to make two , :hat character.
addresses at the same dinner. A radio ' There will be a reception, however,
broadcast from 7:15 to 7:45 was fol- but it will be confined to the area prop.
lowed by the dinner. All dining rooms Cr of the Boston & Albany Railroad at
of the hotel were packed to capacity. trvington st and Huntington ay. About
Senator Bulkley made a watm plea for 100 representatives of social, fraternal,
the repeal of the 18th amendment, military and political organizations
which appears to be the leading issue made extensive preparations for the
in Ohio, the home of the Antisaloon home-coming parade but with the
Jiang,. of plans, the entire ceremony
League.
Then came Curley, and for one hour will be on the railroad property.
and fifteen minutes he held the closest
A grandstand will be erected, with
attention of the vast audience. There loud speakers and microphones. Actwere mere ripples of applause, then ing Mayor Edward M. Gallagher will
thunderous ovations, hearty laughs receive the Mayor and deliver the adand then cheers that filled the hotel.
dress of welcome. Chairman Theodore
It was Mayor Curley's last night, A. Glynn of the Street Commission will
and with a power and force whose re- preside at the formal ceremonies,which
serve had not been suspected even by will be broadcast over Stations WNAC
his friends, he poured forth torrents and WBZ. The musical portion of the
of argument and convincing statements. program will include vocal numbers by
At the conclusion of his speech the Michael Aheain, Michael MeCarrnack
multitude arose and cheered Boston's and Miss Sheila O'Donovan RossoThe Firemen's Band and that of the
great Mayor.
This morning the Mayor was given House of the Angel Guardian will play
, the city's greeting by Mayor Ray T. at the grand stand.
Many Curley-Roosevelt leaders will
Miller. At neon the Mayor will be
the guest at a luncheon given in his go to Worcester or other points to meet
honor by the Irish-American Civic the train, which is due at the Back
Bay Station at 11:05 a m tomorrow.
Association at the Hotel Cleveland.
The party will.leave this evening at Immediately on arrival of the train, the
will start, and it is expected
exercises
Boston.
for
8:30
Station addresses have been re- that they will last an hour.
From the exercises the Mayor will go
quested at Worcester and Springfield,
rilret1. to his home at Jamaica way, acMass.
,...1•••nie.8 INV • ynntiv-rvrlo escort.

Reception to Be Confined
to Station Area

"BONUS ARMY" MEMBERS
GUESTS AT CURLEY DINNER

1-

CLEVELAt•T D, Sept 29 i A. Pi -- TO CONFINE CURLEY
mar bets
of
the "bonus
Twenty
WELCOME TO STATION
army." oaRtpui from Wasthinwton. were
;nests last night at a Democratic. dinner before which Mayor James M. Proposed
Reception at I'arkman
Curley of Boston was the principal
Bandstand
Is Abandoned
speaker.
The welcome which Mayor Curley
Mayor Curley predicted a "landslide"
victory for Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt will receive tomorrow morning on his
in the Presidential election, and blamed return from a month's political speakthe depression on the Republican ad- ing tour of the West will be confined
ministration.
to a reception at the Huntington avenue
Curley paid high tribute to Alfred railroad station at 11:05 when his
E. Smith, defeated Presidential nom- train arrives from Cleveland.
The enthusiasm of city officials who
inee of 1928. He said Roosevelt did
not announce his candidacy until planned a demonstration at. the ParkSmith three times had declared his in- man bandstand preceded by a parade
tention to retire from public life.
from the railroad station was stifled late
The Boston Mayor ridiculed Repub- yesterday afternoon.
Whether t h e
lican promises of 1928 that a Republi- mayor personally ordered the abandoncan victory would mean "two cars in ment of plans announced earlier in the
every garage and a chicken in every day was not made known hut the
pot."
change was announced in a statement
"We are not informed." he said, from Chairman Theodore A. Glynn oh
"that it was the purpose of President the street
commission.

20 E. F, VETS
NEVI CURLEY
ASSAILG, O. P.

Cleveland, Sept. 29 (AP)—Twenty
members of the "bonus army" ousttd from Washington were guests
last night at a Democratic dinner
before which Mayor James M. Curley of Boston was the principal
apeaker.
Mayor Curley predicted a "landslide" victory for Gov. Franklin G.
Roosevelt in the presidential election and blamed the depression on
the Republicln administration.
Curley paid high tribute to Alfred E. Smith, defeated presidential
nominee in 1928. He said Roosevel,
did not announce his candidacy until Smith three times had declared
his intention to retire from public
life.
The Boston mayor ridiculed Republican promises in 1P28 that a
Republican victory would mean
"two cars in every garage and a
chicken in every pot."
"We are not informed," he said,
"that it Wai the purpose of President Hoover and those associated
with hint to exploit Arwrica for
the benefit el the banking fraternity."
About 1500 Democra;s attended
the dinner. Mayor Curley's„speech
was his 102nd on a nation-wide
carnnaign tour.

H
\jA+TACKS
LOCAL POLITICIAN
Hits 'Ward -Heeling' Bonus
Speech to Legionnaires—
May Mean Curley
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., Sept.
28
(API—Patrick J. Hurley, secretary of
war, charged Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt "hasn't had the nerve to
come out
in the open before you veterans"
on the
bonus and attacked an unnamed E.
ton "politician" in an address
tonight
after there were scattered booes
fron)
the audience.
As a policeman started toward
heckler, the large crowd yelled one
"put
him out."
"Leave him alone," Harley
called to
the officer. "I hear that many
times,
let him earn his money."
"Such demonstrations," Hurley
continued, "are prompted by reports Of
the
national convention of American
Legion
recently at Portland, Qte.,
which were
broadcast by a BOSCO*. 'Ward
heeling
politician who never t,the inside of
a United States uniform."
-The only Boston man who made ar
address before the legion conventior
was Mayor Curley who urged cash payment of the b)nus and* criticised, Lhi
ousting of the bonus army troM WOW

Favors Senator Ward for Whole State

Ticket —All But the Job lie Wants
Senator Michael J. Ward, political boss
of Ward 9, Roxbury, and leading henchman of Mayor James M. Curley, can
be the dictator of all Massachusetts as
far as one voter is concerned, provided
he gets out of the Tammany Club stronghold.
Senator Ward, who is running for the
House of Representatives this year; after
serving in the State Senate and Boston
City Council for a number of years, is
the choice of this unknown individual for
every office on the calendar except the
one he is seeking. This was disclosed today in the recount of ballots in the district when a ballot came to light marked
'as follows:
For Governor—Michael J. Ward of
Jamaica Plain.
For Lieutenant Governor— "Mike"
Ward of Bermuda.
For Secretary of State—Michael J.
Ward of Jefferson, Mass.
For State Auditor—"Mike" Ward of
Nova Scotia.
For Congressman—Michael J. Ward of
South Boston.
For Governor's Council—"Mike" Ward
of Riverside Drive, N. Y.

+Ousted Bonus Army
Guests with Curley

For Senator—Michael J. Ward of 18
Bynner street, Jamaica Plain.
For Representative—Frank J. Burke
of 11 Auburn street, Boston, and John J.
Craven of 2 Willis terrace, Boston.
Friends of Senator 'Ward, who have
been helping him in his crusade to
stamp out the "mattress voting" evil in
Roxbury, were disposed to 'view the
ballot as the work of some disgruntled
politician, with ambitions to "muscle in"
on the ward stronghold, attempting to
give the impression that the senator, like
former Mayor Jimmy Walker pf New
York, does not spend enough time in his
district to win the approbation of its
older, more conservative element.
They admitted that Senator Ward has
been to Bermuda and South Boston. that
he spends his vacations in Jefferson.
and that he sometimes goes for a drive
in Bynner street, Jamaica Plain. And of
course, everybody who reads the papers
knows that the senator was married
Monday at the Hotel St. Moritz in Riverside Drive, New York. But they stputly
deny that he either lives or votes in Nova
R. D. G.
Scotia.

THE PARKMAN FUND
The will ,by Which George F. Parkman left
more than $5,000,000 to the city of Boston was
generously broad in its terms, It says that tilt'
income of the fund shall be expended for the
maintenance and improvement of the common
(on which Mr. Parkman's home fronted). and
such parks as were in existence on Jan. 12, 1887.
In the past the city has nearly always chosen
to emphasize the word "improvement" by using the annual income to construct additional
facilities on the common and in file parks that
would not ordinarily have been built.
. This has resulted in the Parkman bandstand
on the common, the zoo in Franklin park, the
aquarium at City Point.. the chiirchlike-looking
locker building on the Fenway athletic field, the
rose gardens and similar enterprises. There has
been occasional debate as to the wisdom of a
few of these ventures, but in general the park
commission has probably carried out Mr. Parkman's desires faithfully.
This year, however, the park department's
budget was reduced by $380,000 and the mayor
recommended in the budget message of April
that no special construction be attempted this
year and that the Parkman fund income be
used to defray part of the ordinary expense of
maintaining the parks. Had not part of the
income—about $73,000—been caught in a bank
closing, it would have been unnecessary to seek
the city council's approval on Monday of a
transfer of funds.
While the city's method in expending the
fund's income this year is perfectly legal and
probably advisable from the hard-pressed taxpayers' point of view, It would be ungrateful
to the memory of a great citizen if the policy
were persisted in. The Parkman fund, like the
George R. White bequest should be regarded
as something precious anti entirely apart from
the ordinary revenues of the city.

Cleveland, Sept. 29 (A.P.)—Twenty
members of the "bonus army." ousted
from Washington, were guests last night
at a Democartic dinner before which
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston wat
the principal speaker. He predicted a
I.'landslide" victory for Clover:10f Frankilr
D. Roosevelt in the presidential election
and blamed the depression on the Re
spublican Administration.
Curley paid high tribute to Alfred E.
iSmith. He said Roosevelt did not announce his candidacy until Smith three
times had declared his intention to retire from public life.
The Boston mayor ridiculed Republican promises of 1928 that a Republican
victory would mean "two cars in every
garage and a chicken in every pot."
"We are not informed that it was the
purpose of President Hoover and those
associated with him to exploit America
for the benefit of the banking fraternity."
About 1590 Democrats attended the dinner. Mayor Curley's speech was his
102d on a campaign tour.

CURLEY ADDRESSES
1500 AT CLEVELAND
Members of Ousted "Bonus
Army" Among Hearers
CLEVELAND, Sept. 29 (AP)—Twenty
members of the "bonus army," ousted
from Washington, were guests last night
at a Democratic dinner before which
Mayor James M. Curley of Bo.ston was
the principal speaker.
Mayor Curley predicted a "landslide"
victory for Gov. Roosevelt in the presidential election, and blamed the depression on the Republican administra.
tion.
Curley paid high tribdte to Alfred E.
Smith, defeated presidential nominee of
1928. He said Roose "it did not announce his eandidac... until Smith three
times had declared his Intention to retire from public life.
The Boston mayor ridiculed Republican promises cf 1928 that a Republican
victory would mean "two cars in every
garage and a chicken in every pot."
"We are not informed," he said. "that
f
edow
it was the purpostp
mentto
threhim
iP
, and those riscrw^1A
Hooverexploit
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MAYOR Will BE
GREETED AT
STATION

Two Bands to Play; Speeches
Will Be Made; Program to
Be Broadcast on Radio

Definite plans for thc reception of Mayor Curley, who arrives home tomorrow after a
tour of the West in the interests
, of Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
were announced today by Street
Commr. Theodore A. Glynn and
Cornelius A. Reardon, secretary
to the commission.
There-will be no parade through
the city in Curley's honor as had
been planned. The mayor, in a
specific order to Reardon, said that
a parade would necessarly disrupt
traffic and linterfere with business, and that he wanted such
plans abandoned.

•

PROGRAM ON RADIO
The proposed reception at the
Parkmar. Bandstand on the Cornmoo has been abandoned for the
same reason.
urley is. due to arrive
; Mayor
at :Iuntington ave. station at 11:05 .
tomorrow morning. He will be ac- '
compartied from Worcester by a
delegation consisting of actingMayor Edward M. Gallagher, ex Councillor James T. Purcell, Commissioner Glynn and Councillor
Thomas H. Green, who will board
the train there.
At the station Glynn will presidi .
He will introduce acting Mayor
Gallagher, who will deliver an address of welcome. Microphones of,
• Stations WNAC and WBZ will take
up the program and broadcast it to
all New England.
Gallagher's speech,
Following
Glynn will present the mayor, who
will tell of his trip through the
West.
PARADE TO HOME
Two bands, the Boston Firemen's
hand and the House of the Angel
Guardian hand, will provide the
music.. There will he selections interspersed by Sheila O'Donovan
Rosa, Michael Ahearn and Michael
McCormack.
At. the conclusion of the exercises Mayor Curley will be escorted
to his Jamaicaway home by motorcycle police with an automobile
parade following.
Curley pia ny to rest a.few days
at home before returning to City
Han.

Let's Give Him a Hand!
Mayor Curley Home Tomorrow
Boston's own mayor, James M. Curley, cons home tomorrow.
For a month he has been spreading the good word for
Franklin D. Roosevelt in a notable campaign that has covered
the entire west and middle west. We in Boston know the
Mayor's oratorical powers: his tour has made him a national
figure, It has won him honors as one of the country's most,
forceful, stirring and able speakers.
Everywhere, in practically every city of importance between
Boston and California. he has been met with great and enthusiastic crowds. His original list of speaking engagements
was multiplied many times by popular demand. The fame of
Boston has been enhanced by the enthusiasm his addresses have
aroused.
In these days of dull speeches and uninspired campaigning, Mayor Curley stands out from the field. He makes a meeting a gathering of enthusiastic men and women, not the deadly
boresome spectacles that most so-called rallies turn out to be.
The Mayor reaches his own town at 11:05 o'clock Friday
norning. He will be met by a great, crowd of friends and follower:
when he leaves his train at the Huntington avenue station of
the Boston & Albany. Boston surely will match and beat the
great gatherings that have welcomed him in his cross-country
tour. His Honor may have a few remarks to make during the
welcoming celebration. They will be well worth listening to.
Boston will do itself honor, as well as honoring its chief
executive, if it turns out en masse to greet the Mayor tomorrow morning.

Boston and Rotary
MAYOR CURLEY comes back to Boston to find that plans for
the great international convention of The Rotarians are
shaping themselves rapidly into realities to the benefit of the
city and, we trust, to Rotary itself.
The mayor can point with considerable satisfaction to the
fact that this organiz,ation of world-wide membership chose this
city as the scene of its international convention next year without asking for a penny of subsidy from the municipality. Rotary stands on its own feet, paying its own way and at the same
time sturdily carries on its policy of mutual helpfulness.
Many persons satisfied with their own sophistication have
wise-cracked about Rotary. The Menckens and Lewises have
had their scornful flings. But, praise be, it is a convention of
Rotarians that is coming to Boston and not a convention of
Menckens And Lewises!

EXPLAINS REFUSAL OF
NEW FIN COM INQUIRY
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could do would be to Investigate every
one of the 25,000 cases of the Department to establish whether or not a
Councilor was responsible, and if it
was a Justifiable case. To undertake
such a task, you know as well as I do
that it would take a lot of time and a
lot of money; indeed, much more
money than the Finance Commission's
annual appropriation.

toward one
As a policeman started
heckler, the large crowd yelled. -Put
hm out."
"Leave him alone," Htirlty celled tit,
the officer. "I hear that many time&
Let him earn his money.•'

Blames Boston Politician

"Such demonstrations," Hurley continued, "are prompted by reports of
the national convention of the American Legion recently at Portland, Or,
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because
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A. Goodwin of the Boston Finance department many times and it has
I believe that it is detrimental to
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wrote
yesterday
Commission
American people and the American
aidto
being
are
cases
many
that
found
Government, and I've nerve enough
Councilor Thomas Burke of Dorchester
ed absolutely without merit. To our
come out in the open and say so,
in rerly to a personal letter that the mind, it dors not make any difference
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"Why, you few here in this
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At the Sept 12 meeting
ments about the bonus don't
in which the Finance Commisknow how the candidate for the op.
cil, Councilor Burke offered an order, time
sion's investigators were working in
position party stands on the matter.
which was passed under suspension of the department, dishonesty among
No, Franklin Roosevelt hasn't exrules, requesting that the Finance them was not found, hut as the complained his position and up until now
in
he hasn't had the nerve to come out
Commission, through the Mayor, in- mission stated in a report made
system was wide open for
in the open before you veterans on the
vestigate the personnel and conditions 1931, the
fraud and dishonesty. I do not think,
matter."
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on
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time
that
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Says Roosevelt Straddles
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Hurley charged that Roosevelt had
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content with this, Councilor Burke revamping of the system of aiding is
Hurley praised the President's prosent Mr Goodwin a personal commu- absolutely necessary."
gram "to accelerate recovery from
nication making a request similar to
the depression."
that embodied in the Council order.
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letter follows:
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dress tonight after there were Seat - Ft hest
recalcitrant companies which
to
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refused to be good.
"Both parties are for Government
ownership of power sites. .
The
Republican platform at Chicago earll•
out for Frderal regulation of InterState power rates. Gov Roosevelt is
trying to raise an issue where nn.
exists. In his effort to eater to class
to 'create an
interests he is willin
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facts."
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FIREMEN TO PARADE
ON CURLEY'S RETURN

Welcome Home Is Planned
Tomorrow Morning
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UNA NImous VOTE
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ROOSEVELT WIN
SEEN BY CURLEY

Mayor Predicts Victory by
Unanimous Poll in
Nation

SAYS PEOPLE BLAME
HOOVER FOR ALL ILLS

Public Celebrations Fund Exhausted
Bunker Hill Day- Outlay Excessive

BATTLE CRY OF VICTORY
taloillarassOunntwohno

MARY CURLEY

um.

GEORGE CURLEY

The American people believe the
time has come to elect a real
American, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
as President of the United States,
Mayor Curley, returning from a
10,000-mile trip in behalf of the
New York Governor, told thousands who gathered at the Huntington ave. station to give him a
royal`welcome home today.
The first thought of the mayor
was of his children as he alighted
from the Western express, and in a
voice that trembled with emotion
said as he embraced them:
"It's wonderful to be home and
see you all again."
The mayor looked tired, but his
the
eyes lighted up when he saw
crowd, estimated variously from
6000 to 10,000, who gave him a
tumultuous greeting.
8000 AT BANDSTAND
Every civic and fraternal organization was represented in the
enthusiastic gathering. Escorted
by police, the mayor made his way
to the grandstand outside the station where his reception home took
place.
Theodore A. Glynn, chairman of
the Street Commission, introduced
City Councillor Edward M. Gallagher, who has been acting mayor .
In Curley's absence, who made an
address of welcome.
The mayor was hailed by "as a
tower of strength to the Democratic
party," in the speech of welcome
by Acting Mayor Gallagher.
"Boston takes a justi/tablo

THE MAYOR
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pride in you, Mr. Mayor," he said,
"returning as you do with your
message of victory."
Glynn told the mayor that at
least 6000 persons had gathered a'.
Parktnan bandstand on the Common, and were disappointed oc
cause he had changed the original
plans for a reception there.
Gallagher's speech was followed
by musical selections by the Firemen's Band, and the band from
the House of the Angel Guardian.
MAYOR BANS PARADE
Mayor Curley was accompanied
here from Worcester by a delegation of Boston Democrats, including Chairman Glynn, Cornelius
Reardon, ex-Councillor James Purcell and Councillor Thomas Green.
There was no parade, the mayor
having expressly forbidden it because he felt it might interfere with
the business of the city.
Stations WNAC and WBZ carried
the program to all New England
over the air.
After his speech, Mayor Curley
was escorted to his car by police,
amid another ovation, and driven to
his Jamaicaway home, followed by
an auto parade.

Thousands in Welcome
..ta...MaYar Curley
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Curley Back;

Tells How to
Mix a Julep
10,000 Await Mayor at Huntington Avenue Station with
Band and Banners

Miss I
Councilor
Barker introduced
Sheila O'Donovan Ilossa as "our munici—
sang.
She
pal songbird."
Just before the mayor was introduced
by Mr. Glynn, Acting Mayor Edward M.
Gallagher made a speech in which he
said that Mr. Curley had proved a tower
of strength to the Democratic party.
"He showed the country how cultured
:Ind advanced Boston is." said Mr. Gallagher.
Then Mr. Glynn took charge. He said
the mayor had covered 3000 miles of his
journey by airplane and then raised it to
10,000. The mayor himself placed it at
2500. Then Chairman Glynn introduced
Boston's first citizen and somebody
rushed forward with a basket of gladioli,
which was placed on the mayor's right
hand. There were roses to the left of him.

speak. "An1 you people can hear him
for nothing."
In Wisconsin he found the Socialists
going Democratic. In Seattle he. converted thousands. The Republican mayor
of Tacoma, won by his eloquence, wanted
to preside at the Roosevelt rally, but Mr.
Curley wouldn't let him because it might
hurt his chances of being governor of
the State later on. He put it all over
Patrick J. Hurley, "the dilettante of the
War Department," at the Legion convention when he told of the bonus veterans
being "shot down like dogs on or 1.m-ri
from the White House." And Floyd Gibbons was kicked off the radio for Laing
the real story of what took place at the
convention.

Thought lie 1Vas a Harvard Man
In Denver, when he got through with
"Joe" Ely's Flowers?
his speech, the president of the univera
Ely?"
Joe
those,
you
sent
"Wh
meet him in order
With the music of the Firemen's Band voice hollered from the depths of the sity waited behind to
to ask him if he was graduated from
and the welcoming cheers of 10,000 people crowd.
Harvard.
ringing in his ears, Mayor Curley
The mayor said he had spoken in twen"I told him that I never went to Haralighted from a Boston 8: Albany train (ty-three States and that when he started ,vard,"
said the mayor, "whereupon he
shortat the Huntington avenue stati-e
he thought Roosevelt would probably expressed the greatest surprise. He said
ly after eleven o'clock this morning, carry forty.Since his trip, however, I
climbed up on a hastily erected platform has become convinced that the Demo- that the speech was the most flawless
presentation he had ever heard and he
in the station yard and told his listeners :n•atic nominee will carry all of them.
wanted me to stay over until the next
that Franklin D. Roosevelt would 1 -I
Dr. Joseph Santusuosso, recent unsuc- day to address the faculty and the stuunanimously elected President in No. essful candidate for the Democratic
dent body."
vember,
aomlnation for Secretary of State and a
The mayor said he considered this one
Home agaia. after his long tour of warm friend of the mayor, stood down
stump speeches in Roosevelt's behalf, the n the crowd and applauded. So did of the greatest tributes that could be
mayor was in a mellow mood. He told Tharles H. McGlue, sztated just behind paid to a public speaker.
He declared that "Uncle Charley"
the crowd and the radio audience how to its honor on the platform.
Bryan, the governor of Nebraska, told
mix a mint julep, which they will be
Candidate Roosevelt was described by him that the State would go
Democratic
able to do without fear of breaking any he mayor at the outset as that "emllaw, once Roosevelt becomes President ently capable, profound economist and by 300,000 in November. At one place
and repeals prohibition. He told them humanitarian." President Hoover was In the West, he was a passenger in a
how he had put to rout the famous Ken- Ribbed a "flat failure." The crowd trimotored plane. They flew over a forest tire and the heat made the plane do
tucky colonel and story-teller, former cheered.
crazy dips and turns,
Governor Edwin P. Morrow, who broke
His journey around the country in
"Everybody in the plane became aflances with him in debate. It appeared Roosevelt's behalf had been productive
that Colonel Morrow made the mistake In more ways than one, Mr. Curley said. flirted with air-sickness except a
man
and myself," said the mayor,
of talking about the way they make the He had found the "forgotten woman"
There were black scowls from some
delectable corn whiskey for which his and the "forgotten child" to go along
in the gathering when Mr. Curley told
State is famous,
with the forgotten man in whose .nterest
Mayor Curley had informed him that he made a talking "movie" about a of attending services in the Mormon
when Franklin D. Roosevelt was Presi- month ago. Going through Oregon, tabernacle in Salt Lake City. He smiled
, dent everybody in the country could lm- Washington and California, he said, he reassuringly and went on to say that
1 bibe all the Green River they wanted, had seen more than 100 women riding on he paid what he considered "as good a
1 As the mayor told about it, unshaven old- box ears and more than 2500 men tramp- tribute as was ever paid to Mormons
anywhere."
timers behind tile ropes eheerea lustily, ing up and down the tracks, leading little
While he and his party were attendchildren by the hand.
.heir mouths watering.
ing
the Mormon services, the organist
his
by
"These people are not interestcd in
The mayor was accompanied
startled
ions, Leo and Paul, his daughter Mary, economics, or the story of our country's Chord." them by playing "The Lost
"Believe Me if All Those Endear" he said. "They are interested
and several close friends. He made his greatness,
ing Young Charms" and "The Wearing
way through the packed crowd with dif- in wgrk and wages. The time has arrived of the Green."
to elect a real American as president of
ficulty to the platform, where Theodore
The mayor said he talked to the
commisorganA. Glynn, former Boston fire awaited the United States."
ist afterward and found that he wait
candidate,
a
sioner and mayoral
former Boston man who told him he used
chairas
Curley
duties
Hear
his
to
Cents
begin
25
hismmmc to
to
vote
for
CurleY.
man of the welcoming brigade.
He said he found the people of Maine
"He said that things were not
yard and
going
The crowd overflowed thehanging to hissing the name of Herbert Hoover so well with him here, so he
to Salt
tracks. There were people
he went to the telephone and called up Lake City, got the organist'swent
rows
job,
in
stood
Others
became
Governor Roosevelt to tell him about It
wires and pipes.
the Hunt- and advise him that he would not have a Mormon and was now Brother So.
and-so."
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s
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'writ
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any
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do
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When
to see the Republicans. But Roosevelt told him to on his he came to the windup. he but
best vocal pressure and
Most of them were there
repeated
keep right on to combat the whispering his stento0an plea for
"show."
Roosevelt's eleccampaign of the opposition.
tion. But the crowd evidently
people
said,
he
place,
thought
paid
one
In
he Willi still telling
phal March from Train
stories. for the
Tri
twenty-five cents each to hear Curley anticipated thunderfunny
councilor
of
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the
approbaUon did
"Billy" Barker.
not develop
entertained the home
from East Boston,
train was still on
mayor's
the
while
folks
consoling to ,
the way. He said it was going about
know that with the mayor
his wonderful
the country making
was well
speeches the "glory of Boston in other
represented" and that the people
!States had learned something.
"a man of
Mr. Glynn described him as foresightvision" and paid tribute to "the
him to
for
possibleedness that made it
greeiings of the
brine back the
cities of America."
from the
The mayor's triumphal march
marked by a
I rain to the platform was carrying banderrmnstratIon by admirer:4
political convenners like those used in
name of a city •
:ions. Each one had tho spoken
painted
had
Curley
where Mayor
unnni4,
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The Boston Fire Department
pressing disapproval of the Presior a band and firenien off duty will
dent of the United States
a greet His Honor at the station and
candidate for President in such
escort him to the bandstand. It
pronounced manner.
had been planned to hold a big
RESENTMENT
DEEP
parade of victory through the
Mayor
but
streets,
own
r
The resentment against Hoove downt frowned upon such a
and Curley
d
roote
deepso
on
opini
my
Is in
is re- demonstration.
the conviction that he alone
directions to his secretary,
sponsible for the distressing con- In
ry Cornelius Reardon, the mayor
ditions that obtain in the count
stated that such a parade would
that there is nothing which either
and ordered the
Republicans can disrupt traffic
EY
or
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CURL
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S
Democ
JAME
the
R
MAYO
By
oned.
aband
idea
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t
)
do to prevent an almos
(Special Despatch to the Record
lin D. Roosevelt by
Cl:veland, 0., Sept. 29—The jour- vote for Frank states of the Union
48
entire
down
and
the
ry
count
the
s
acros
ney
ber.
the P^.cific coast convinced me that- in Novem
Apparently the people of the
Franklin D. Roosevelt will experia
s are of the opinion
ing
State
d
Unite
ence no difficulty in secur
that such remedial legislation as
unanimous election in November.
during the presIn every one of the 23 states has been suggested quence of the
sulconse
-visited appeared a deep-seated,dent ent year is a d by a democratic
pressure applie
len ressertment against Presi
of RepreHoover. The electorate in every majority in the House the caree sentatives rather than
becom
ently
appar
have
n
sectio
President
serious as a consequence of the fully thought out plan of
Hoover and those associated with
long continued depression, the efin him.
fects of which were to be found
The so-called whispering camcvery section of the country.
It was unnecessary to resort to paign and the position that may
the old time campaign methods of be taken by individual leaders,
arousing the people by sentimental which in past elections may have
or patriotic appeals. They appar- been a potent influence in deently preferred a discussion of termining the outcome, will prove
,sound economics and appeared Ca- of little avail in the prevent election.
CHANGE DEMANDED
It is clearly evident that the
American people are not only
united in their desire for a change
in the administration of affairs at
Washington, but are of the opinion
that the salvation of America is
dependent upon the election of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Appeals for the support of President Hoover as a measure of party'
.loyalty are scoffed at. The dominant thought in the minds of the
being that
majority apparentl
duty to country is paramount to
every other consideration. The belief appears general that America
and its people have been sacrificed
for Europe and the people of Europe, and all the pleadings of impassioned oratory will not change
this conviction in the minds of the
people.
Work and wages and the repeal
of the 18th amendment are the
Mayor James M. Curley
real issues of the campaign and
pable of comprehending the same these dominant and impelling issues they consider have been diswhen presented.
regarded by President Hoover and
SEES FORGOTTEN MAN
the main are responsible for presIn
The "forgotten man" was in evi- ent day ills.
dence in every section visited, likewise,.the real sufferers, in any deBoston Gives Curley
pression, the mothers and children.
Smokeless chimneys, closed fac- Big Reception Today
tories and unharvested crops were
Returnir.g from his Democratic
to be found everywhere. Occasionally one met individuals who pro- campaign coast-to-coast tour, in the
posed voting for the re-election of course of which he made 102
Mr. Hoover but it was limited to speeches on behalf of the presidensed
Individuals, while those 'oppo
tial candidacy of Governor Franklin
were to be found everywhere.
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Amen to comment upon the outstandthe faculty and student body of
ing features of his trip the mayor said: dressuniversity."
"I think the debate with Ex-Gov. the
"In Salt Lake City a Catholic priest,
Morrow of Kentucky before the Adsell the Rev. Fr. Keefe, who is well known
Club of Denver was a real highlight. 1 In Boston, suggested that as long as a
We agreed to debate the issues of the large percentage of a theatre audience
national campaign and to compare the were Mormons I could well pay them a
two candidates. Somehow, Mr. Mor- little tribute. After I concluded, 200
row demanded both ends and the mid- Mormons came to the stage, and among
dle. He refused to debate unless he them was Elder Smoot. He arranged a
were permitted to open and close the hpecial concert at the wonderful Taberdiscussion. He refused to abide by the nacle the next morning. Only myself
toss of a coin. When he agreed that and my companions were there. The
we would each talk 45 minutes he in- organist played 'The Lost Chord,' Besisted upon the closing end and he lieve Me if All Those Endearing Young
again declined to toss a coin. We had Charms' and then shook the walls with
a most interesting debate which we con- 'The Wearing of the Green.'
"'I'd like to kiss that organist,' I said
cluded at the Elks' Club, where Morrow
gave a very enlightening description of tc Elder Smoot.
the distilling of corn whiskey in KenORGANIST IS MAN
tucky. I clinched the argument when
''Well, you can,' he replied, 'the orI told him that the election of Roose- ganist is a man.' Singularly, he was a
velt would mean the substitution for fine looking young man, six feet tall,
corn liquor of the real old time Ken- and he left Boston five years ago to
join the Mormon church."
tucky brands."
The most significant observation of
MET FORMER BOSTONIANS
"In Los Angeles I must have met 500 the mayor during his tour concerned
I the disbursement of aid to the unemformer Bostonians. There are more for- ployed. "In the West," he said, "conmet' residents of Boston in that city ditions are far different than in the
I than in any municipality in the West. East. In our section charity fs organI "In Denver I was pleased to be con- ized but in the West there is no orgratulated by the dean of Denver Uni- ganization. Inevitably there is a vast
' veraity, who complimented me because difference in the methods of handling
in my address which he heard I always the problem in the East and West.
"Out there. too. it is not uncommon
said 'persons' and not 'people.' I was
I sorry that I was forced to decline his
' invitation to wait. over a day and ad-
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LANI)SLIDE
PREDICTED
By CuRLEy ,
Resentment Against
Hoover Found in
All Sections
CLEVELAND, 0.,,Sipt. 29—En
after a
route back home to
tour to the coast campaigning for
Governor Roosevelt, Mayor Curley of
Boston, tonight issued the following

hoston,

to are women riding the tops of box
cars. Women, children and men were
seen tramping from Washington to Los
Angeles and the railroads do not object
to the use of box cars by men and
women desiring to move on in seerch of
jobs.
MADE SPEECH IN OLD MILL
"The most colorful sight I witnessed
was in an old cotton mill, seven miles
out of Denver on Evans boulevard.
Evans for whom the highway was
named and the owner of the mill was
once a kleagle of the Ku Klux Klan.
The floors had been removed. There
were no lights except flares and hand
torches, but 2000 men and women were
squatted upon the bare ground floor.
I can't recall ever having made an address under comparable conditions."
"How did you like flying?" was asked
of the mayor.
"Truthfully, I don't care for it," he
said. "I had to keep engagements and
there was no other method of travel. It
was very interesting flying from Los
Angeles to the San Simeon ranch of
William Randolph Hearst. The pilot
insisted upon flying over the Ventura
valley where a forest fire 100 miles long
and 30 miles wide was burning.
At
5000 feet, the hot air rocked the plane
so badly that the pilot had to shoot to
12,000 feet. I also flew from San Francisco to Sacramento, from Los Angeles
to Salt Lake City, and from St. Louis
to Cleveland via Chicago."

"The electorate in every section have
apparently become serious as a consequence of the long continued depression,
the effects of which were to be found in
every section of the country.
"Smokeless chimneys, closed factories
and unharvested crops were to be found
everywhere. Occasionally one met individuals who proposed voting for the
re-election of Mr. Hoover, but it was
limited to individuals, while those who
opposed were to be found everywhere.
*More than 50 addresses were delivered In agricultural sections and along
the Pacific coast from the observation
car platform, and the name of Roosevelt was received with applause whereever presented, while the name of
President Hoover was either booed or
hissed.
"In a political experience covering 10
years this is the first year that I have
ever found an audience expressing disapproval of the President of the United
States or a candidate for President in
such a pronounced manner.
"The resentment against Hoover is
In my opinion eo deep rooted and the
conviction that he alone is responsible for the distressing conditions that
obtain in the country, that there is
nothing either the Democrats or Republicans can do to prevent art almost
unanimous vote for Franklin D. Roosevelt by the entire 48 States of the tinion
in November.

statement:
journey across the country
and down the Pacific coast convinced
me that Franklin D. Roosevelt will
Having banned the welcome homo paexperience no difficulty in securing
rade and public reception on the Coma unanimous election in November." mon which had been arranged in his
honor, Mayor Curley Is scheduled to
return from his month's speaking tour
DEEP RESENTMENT
of the West at 11:05 o'clock this morning
"In 4iNery one of the 23 States visited to receive the simple greetings of his
admirers at the Huntington
appeared a deep seated, sullen resent- friends and
a',Aro. mastInn
latent against Preeident Hoover.

WELCOME HOME TO
MAYOR THIS MORNING

(-1-,

NATION SWINGS
TO 11011SEVE
SAYS COREY
[

yeare
"After three and a half
the peoof Hoover rule, we found
th0
ple thoughtful. We found flintthe people believe that the
governhas arrived to restore the
electing a
ment to the people by
D. Roosereal American. Franklin
United
ses
velt, yreaident of the

of his
Mayor Curley, in speaking
Legion na'address to the American
ry
tional convention, rapped Secreta
of War Patrick J. Hurley.
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Mayor Curley, in his talk to the said the
secretary of
'the'
thousands who welcomed him to-, if I didn't .sre
'But
war corning down the aisle.
sufthe
of
picture
a
painted
day,
it was a different Hurley I saw.
hout
throug
the
ferings of the people
Not the Hurley who ordered
the country that stilled to awe the veterans out of the capital with
great gathering.
gas and machine guns, but a very
"When I accepted the invita- humble and apologetic Hurley."
speech
tion extended, by the next presiThe mayor concluded his
dent of the United Statcs, Frank- amid a storm of applause when he
lin D. Roosevelt," he began, "to said:
condivd a speaking tour through
"When I started out on my
the major portion of the northtour, I believed Roosevelt would
western portion of the United
carry 40 states. After all the
States, I little realized the charmisery and suffering I saw, the
ed
accord
acter of the receptions
Poverty and sorrow, the closed
In the places I visited.
factories, the idle workers, the
"I travelled 8000 miles by train
homes for sale. I have come to
and 2500 miles by air. I spoke : the conclusion that it is the duty
over the radio 20 times, once
of every American to vote for the
one man who can lead them to
over a world-wide hookup. As a
happiness, to the plane where
result, I was able to present the
equality awaits everyone, Frankcase of the failure of Herbert
lin D. Roosevelt."
Hoover, and the case of that
great humanitarian, Franklin D.
Roosevelt,
11

PITIFUL CONDITIONS
"We of the East think condition are had here, but I wish the
citizens who are hesitant ahout
their choice in the coming election had been privileged to make
the trip with us.
"We saw over 100 women riding on top of freight cars. We
saw men hiking along railroad
tracks, with cooking utensils and
blankets, frequently leading little
while
by the hand
children
wearied mothers trailed in the
rear.
"These people lived on food
they were able to either beg or
steal, and they slept at night in
"We found the Anaconda mines
Idle, and hundred.. dependent on
private charity since public funds
were exhausted.
"We found a Republican Legislature In Illinois listening to the
appeal of a Republican Governor
urging the allotment of funds to
save 100,000 mon, women and
children from starvation In the
coming winter.
WANT WORK AND WAGES
"In Pennsylvania, we found the
Pinelmt,
Governor
Republican
asking the Federal government,
for 820,000,000 to ptevent 500,000
people from etdrving.
"W'e fcluid smokeless chimneys
and idle men and women, desperate and starving. We found
people hostile to the old party
appeals. What they want is work
and wagea, and they are interested, not only in the pest greatness
of the country hut in how work
and wages can be restored.
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THE -ri1oMiii:'.0kr.uttlits'
Mayor Curley, judging from the
newspaper reports from the various
cities in his itinerary, made a big hit
with his series of speeches for the
Most of the
Democratic ticket.
newspapers were lavish in his praise.
His Boston accent, his vigorous personality and the deep melody of his
voice appealed to the West. He returns today to face some difficult
city problems and
welcomed.

will he

warmly

,

Welcome Home, Mr. Mayor!
T is customary for holders of public office to take time from
their duties to aid their parties in political campaigns. The
President and his cabinet do it. 'Governors do it. Our mayor
has done it.
But we are glad he is back, not that we would attempt to
belittle the ability and charm of Acting-Mayor Gallagher, who
has held the helm with dignity and skill. We welcome back
Mayor Curley first as a personality pleasant to have in our
midst and second as an expert mayor. Matters pend which will
benefit by his return.
Our chief hope is that your homecoming, Mr. Mayor, finds
you and your family well and happy. Politics aside, we are
confident that the West must have been impressed by the
mental attainments of Boston's chief magistrate, and by a
(harm which has drawn untold thousands of Bostonians tc
his banner throughout the years.
Welcome home!
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Back from the Wars of Democracy

TrI1 n se rint Motc, by NV rren
CcIby
Albany
at the Huntington Avenue
&
Train
Boston
a
Ile
from
Alighted
as
Snapped
Mayor James M. Curley,
Interest of tiw Democratic National
Station on His Return from a Country-Wide Speaking Tour in the
Who Made the Trip with Him, Appear on the
Ticket. His Daughter, Mary, and His Sons, Paul and Leo,
Mayor's Left

/ camDespite We arclUous
late.
what- they thought the beat interests
hale and hearty
of the United States." That same paigning, he looked apirlts. He said
buoyant
and was In
spirit, he said. he saw in the West.
be homeward
He then touched on his Western itin- he was delighted to soon
to resume
erary. He said men and women paid bound and to be able had large and
He
routine.
Zi cents each to sit on wet seats and his official
practically
South Bend, Ind. At enthusiastic receptions in
this year they would support the Dem- hear him talk at
75,000 all of the cities he visited which he
ocratic nominee. He made but one the fair grounds in Wisconsin
of
success
the
for
price. He said augured well
reference to Secretary of War Hurley, paid the same admission
contrast- the Democratic ticket.
Republican spokesman, terming him brought out a laugh when he
The mere mention of Roosevelt's
Boston hearing
the "dilletante of the War Depart- ed it with the people of
said,
another burst name everywhere he spoke, he
ment." He characterized the attitude him for nothing. He got
signal for wonderful demonthe
was
feeling
of
told
he
when
conLegion
laughter
of
the
at
cf Secretary Hurley
Spanish Room strations, indicating conclusively his
vention at Portland. Ore, as quite dif- greatly at home in the
of his re- great popularity with the masses, inferent than when, as the Mayor at a St Paul hotel, because
chiding Republicans and Socialists.
phrased it, Secretary of War Hurley cent citizenship of Porto Rico.
sureHe said, "I had a most interesting
will
Mayor,
the
army
said
bonus
Wisconsin,
the
on
"turned the troops
San Francisco, trip, covering 10.000 miles by train,
In
Roosevelt.
for
go
ly
Anacostia."
at
airplane. I delivered
The Mayor made more than 100 the Mayor said, he found an organiza- automobile and
speeches on his trip and 20 of them tion consisting of 12,000 men and 104 speeches in 23 States. The camwere on the radio, including one women between the ages of 22 and 25 paign began in Maine and terminated
speech on a world-wide hook-up. Be- aoLtvely canvassing for Roosevelt. He in Cleveland, 0. Voters everywhere In
fore he left for the West he said he told of, meeting Gov Ralph of Califor- the West showed a most sullen charmade a sound picture address on the nia, whom he found in conference with acter in their resentment of President
Forgotten Man and that the film was the Republican convention slate milk- Hoover.
shown in every city where he ap- ers. Gov Roiph, after kissing Curley
.:'It ismy sincere belief, based on
peared. "However," said the Mayor, on both cheeks, told the slatemakere demonstrations and expressions of
that
slate,
the
up
"I found in addition to the Forgotten to go on and make
opinion, that Roosevelt will be the first
then
Man on my travels the Forgotten he was going to lunch, and
candidate for President of the United
CurMayor
introduced
y
Children.
thuslastiinall
Forgotten
the
Women and
States ever to receive the unanimous
Icy. sayiAg, "This man saved my boy's vote of the 48 States. In every section
to
life." The Governor was referring
Women on Freight Cars
of the country I visited this deepe
yeN's ago when a son of Gov seated resentment was strongly in evi.
Declaring that if folks in the East seven
the
and
Boston
in
sick
become
Rolph
donee. It was the general impression
thought conditions were bad he *fished
Mayor fettered him until he was well 'throughout the Middle West that the
all could have traveled with him who
enough to go home.
time had arrived to elect as President
have not yet decided how they will
some citizen who would be interest4
vote in November. He said that he "Wearing of the Green"
in the welfare of America."
counted more than 100 women riding
Mayor Curley described his visit to
the tops of box cars and, walking the Mormon Temple in Salt Lake City.
he
along the rightof way of railroads,
He visited the Temple and the great
Saw at least 2500 men with blankets organ pealed the notes of the "Lost
strapped
utensils
cooking
meager
and
Chord," "Believe Me," and trien to his
to their backs leading children by the amazement the structure rocked to the
hand and followed by women folks. "Wearing of the Green." It turned
"In the richest country in the world," out that the organist was a former
said Mayor Curley, "at night could Boston man.
be seen the campfires beside the tracks
Wet goods came in for an aside
while unfortunates cooked what little when he told of a debate with a forfood they could beg or steal."
mer
Governor of Kentucky at Omaha
Continuing, he told of serious con- before a club 98 percent Republican
ditions n Montana, with all relief and later at the Elks' Home. He said
funds exhausted and pointed to leg- the gentleman from Kentucky told of
islation sought in Illinois and Gov the wonderful "corn" that "gurgles
Pinchot's appeal for Federal funds for with melody and rhythm going down
Pennsylvania. Fields of waving corn the throat of a Kentuckian." The
were uncut, said the Mayor, because Mayor said that, though he used his
the farmer could get but 14 to 16 handkerchief to dry his tears after
cents a bushel deivererl at the mar- the
marvelous description of Kenket, while it cost 22 cents to cut and tucky moonshine, he called upon his
deliver.
audience to elect Roosevelt iii N wealThe old campaign appeal, said the her,
b
then repeal prohibition and withthing of the pdst. The out
speaker, WA
hypocrisy enjoy mellow boutbon,
people of the West and Northwest are aged in the wood.
interested in but one subject, as are
Time and again during his address
end
those of New England, work
t
today,
shifting or moving trains inwages. Along that line he pointed to terfered and it must have been capeand
Maine
in
victory
Democratic
the
daily noticeable over the radio. The
told of the night of Aug 28, when he Mayor took it good naturedly, howspoke in Sanford. Me, a Republican ever, declaring the snorting locomostronghold, which later went Demo- tives were Republica nengines.
cratic. The people, according to the
At the conclusion of the address the
Mayor, are thoughtful and .terious- Firemen's Band played the "Star
minded, Interested in but one thing-- Spangled Banner" and the Ringing of
restoration of the Government of the the national anthem was led by
United States to the people; and elec- Michael Ahearn, Michael McCormick
tion of a real American as President and Miss Rossa. The Mayor than left
of the United States.
for his home.
"Risked All" in Maine
In Maine, said the Mayor, people
living in small towns and cities, most
of which have but one banking inatittrtion or one industry, despite a possibility of mortgage foreclosure or
blacklist, voted, end Maine went Democratic for the second time in 50 veers.
"In desperation," said the Mayor,
1"they risked all to cast their lot for

CURLEY. AT SPRINGFIELD,
EXPRESSES OPTIMISM
SPRING PI ELD. Sept 10 -- Mayor
Jemes M. Curley of Boston. neck from
A month's political tour in the West,
where he spoke in many cities for
Franklin D. Roosevelt. arrived In
Springfield on the 20t/1 CaLl.tttry
ed this morning irorn 1 lereland. His
arrival was unheralded, therefore
there were present only members of
the Democratic city committee and a
number of leading party workers.
As soon as the train rolled into the
station Mayor Curley alighted, held a
brief reception and talked about his
remarkable trip. There Was no time
for a speech, as the train was 10 min-

MAYOR WELCOMED
\
TH
HOME BY RONG

Ition of John A, O'Shea, as well asl
i solos by Miss Sheila O'Donovan
tcCormick, Michael
RORSat Michael

Predicts Roosevelt Will Win Every
State Describes Experiences

Ahern and Councilor Barker of East
Boston.

I Presented Feral Gifts
Bronzed, clear of eye and probably
never In better voice, although his en;
tourage, consisting of Philip Chapman.
superintendent of supplies, and Wilham Saxe were tired out after the
strenuous trip, the Mayor made an
address that lasted a full hour and
time and again great bursts of applause greeted his words. He injected
quite a bit of humor during his tale
. of the tour and the crowd enjoyed it.
Microphones were in place for the
Lioadcasting of his address over stations WBZ and WAAB. The Firemen's
Band kept thing moving. The South
End Democratic Club had a little procession of its own, led by Pairhit
Coleman and the Newsboys' Band to
meet the Mayor at the station.
More than a dozen beautiful floral
gifts were on the platform and later
were presented to the Mayor. Leading men in city affairs were present, as well as men prominent in professional life. There were also Legionnaires in uniform and a uniformed
,Ielegatinn of the Mary E. Curley Aux.,:ary 79, A. and N. U.
The police made a lane from the
indstand to the train steps a the
Mayor alighted. There he was greeted
I,. his daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
id his sons, Paul. George and Fran.
Is. He lifted little Francis to his
houlder and then faced a battery of

I

meramen.
Prolonged applause greeted him
hen he mounted the platform raid
i•iii.•ed to the crowd in all directions.

TEE MAYOR IS HOME

Mayor Curley with his ehildren and other weleoiners on arrivat in Boston to.
The Mayor is bolding his son, Franeis. and the other children in the picture are, II
left to right. Paul. Mare and Genera
•

t;allagber's Tribute
Chairman Theodore Glynn of the
-itreet Commission was the presiding'
tficer, and after explaining the change
f plans from the Common, said that
lloston was magnificently represented

that -Gov Franifiltiv., Roosevelt, beBack from his trip of 8000 miles, cause of great experience, knowledg
e
during which he visited 23 States, of economics and his sympathy, is ! throughout the country by Mayor Curle' and that the Mayor was returnMayor James M. Curley today was the one man to lead the country out ing with a message of victory
for
of the depths of demoralization t o Roosevelt. Chairman Glynn then ingiven a rousing welcome home.
troduced
Acting
Mayor
Edward
M.
The change of plans from holding the highroad of happiness."
Gallagher, who told Mayor Curley:
"You have proved a tower of
the reception on Boston Common restrength
, to the Democratic party in its
valiant
enited in much confusion because Two Bands Play
fight for the people and for their
can.
thousands were on the Common,
When the Mayor stepped off the didate.”
"Mr Mayor, we are proud of you
near the Parkman band1/4stand, and train at Huntington-av station he
In
,our homecoming. Vou have
shown
the area at, the Huntington-av sta- .vas accompanied by I.:Award M. Gal- the country
how well-founded is its
tion of the Boston & Albany, where Heber, president of the Boston City idea of Boston as a city of
learning
tbe exercises took place, was far too 7ouncil and acting Mayor of the and culture. Throughout the Nation
you have worthily represent
ed
ita best
entail., At the railroad station thou- 7.1ty: Street Commissioner Ileodore traditions and personified
its ;teemsands stood on every inch of ground, A. Glynn, chairman of the reception plishments. Proud of you. our first citizen. we extend you a heartfelt
sat on bridges and nearby buildings, ?omntittee: Cornelius A. Reardon of appreciative
and
welcome."
but it, was trying to put a quart in a the Mayor's secretarial force, City
pint bottle. It simply could not he Councilor Thomas H. Green of Enjoyed Plane Trips
'done and other thousands w
e Pharlestovrn and Ex-Councilor JameS
The Mayor, in his opening
to see and hear Boston's executive, T. Purcell. The party had boarded said that in the course of remarks,
nines of travel 2500 was his 8004
the Mayor's train at Worcester and
never got a glimpse of him.
by air.
plane and that he enjoyed
The Mayor told his welcomers that proceeded to this city with him.
of it. Ho must be immuneevery mile
from
Rita
when he went away he felt that 40
At the station two bands, the Fire _ sickness, for on one leg of the trip
in a trImotor
States were for Gov Roosevelt, hut ' men's Band and the Angel Guardian that of the 12 pliine the Mayor asiel
passengers all were sick
he is now convinced after viewing Home Band played alternately and except he and a Chinese.
Several
times
he referredtuoPnreli;
^•.R alncina under the direcconditions that the people of 48
po
*cent Hoover as being
looked
the country a large as
States will in November vote for
being responsible for the present
the election of the "Democratic
condition
many Rnplibil,F111 PXPCIItIVPSs and that
in cities
standard bearer.
and States in the West
declared that
Everywhere he went, according to
the Mayor, the opinion was general
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CURLEY, BACK HOME,
RADIATES OPTIMISM

•

-

and meager cooking utensils, *trapped
to their backs, leading childrtn
the hand and followed by women folks
"In the richest country in the world
at night could be seen the campfires
beside the tracks while unfortunates
cooked what little food they could beg
or steal."
_

Leasson essentnel to Ine winning or
has not Made the impmisiorl
upon Back Bay Republicans that the
former mayor feels.
In the tentative offer to the assumed
representative of Maissfield, reference
was made to the "stubbornness" of
Nichols in his declination to accept the
survey which has determined the conConditions in Montana
clusion that it is hopeless for any Republican to be optimistic of succeeding
Continuing, he roid of serious condiMayor Curley.
tions in Montana, with all relief funds
Unless Nichols agrees to be sideexhausted. Fields of waving corn were
tracked, his political advisers will stand
Bronzed, hur,ting with optimism and
by him, but they entertain hope that
uncut, he said, because the farmer
probably nevsr in ii:ttt-r voice, Mayor could get hut 14 to 18 cents it bushel
they will be able to transfer their affiliations to Mansfield.
Curley arrived home at the Boston & delivered at market while it cost 22
In spite of the approaching
Albany's Huntington-&v station yester- cents to cut and deliver. He said the
national
and state election, talk of mayoral
ty
day morning after a trip of 8000 miles. people of the West. and Northweet are
candidat
es has precedence over the
interested in but one subject, as are
Ho told nearly 10,000 welcomers in the those of New England, wbrk and
contests to be settled in November.
There is much undercover negotiat
station yard-that when he went away wages. "The old campaign appeal is
ing
In progress among Democrats
he felt that 40 States were for Roose- a thing of the past," he said.
based
Upon
the idea of narrowing the field
Maine went Democratic the second
velt, but now he is oonvInced, after
of candidates to make certain that
time in 50 years, he claimed, because
viewing conditions, that the people of the people there were "in desperation."
chance will exist for the election no
of
Nichols or any other Republican.
the 48 States will make the choice He said he saw the same spirit in the
Definite candidates include
West, where he said conditions are
unanimous.
Mansfield, former Congressman Nichols.
Joseph
Everywhere he went, according to much worse than in the East.
Fi. O'Connell, while doubtful
In describing his travels he told of a
aspirants
the Mayor, opinion was general that debate where he called upon his
are Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley,
A Goodwin, chairman of the Frank
"Gov Roosevelt, because of great ex- audience to elect Roosevelt and then
finance
-rommission; Traffic Commissioner
perience, knowledge of economics and repeal prohibition so that they could
ieph A. Conry, Carl P. Dennett Jchis sympathy, is the one man to lead enjoy mellow Bourbon whisky, aged
Fire Commissioner Edward F. and
Mcthe country out of the depths of in wood, without hypocrisy. While he
Laughlin.
was
about
it,
told
he
the
crowd
and
demoralization to the high road of hapDemocratic leaders are not concerne
the radio audience how to mix a mint
piness."
d
about the number of Republicans
julep.
whc
He was in rare form as he saw the
may feel the urge to offer themselves
He said a college president in
as
crowd that jammed every available Denver
mayoralty candidates. Their sole probinch of the yard and heard their rous- graduat mistook him for a Harvard
lem is to make the "trades" necessar
e because of his accent.
y
ing cheers. The police made a lane
to
the narrowing of the field of Demo"I told him that I never went to
from the train steps to the bandstand
crats to three aspirants.
and pressed back the crowd as his ' Harvard," said the Mayor, "whereAmong the Democratic leaders
1 upon he expressed the greatest ourdaughter, Miss Mary Curley, and his
who
'
muss.
are discussing the 1933 election
,sons, Paul, George and Francis, emthere
agreement that Mansfield is eliminat is
beeeed him. He lifted Francis to his
ed
as the man upon whom they will
shoulder and then faced a battery of
concentrate.
cameras.
O'Connell appears to have no
Chairman Theodore Glynn OP the
claim
for their indorsement and
Street Commission was presiding offiDist.-Atty.
Foley's
vacillating position is the bothcer. He told the Mayor that he had
ersome phase of the situation.
"proved a tower of strength to the
In the absence of a specific
Democratic party in its valiant fight
nouncement of his candidacy, he anfor the people and for their candihas
TA AT TIT T gfillmade
informal admissions that he
date."

Believes Roosevelt Certain
of Overwhelming Victory

election

WANT NICHOLS

Flew 2500 Miles

•

In his opening remarks the Mayor
said that in the course of his 8000
miles of travel '500 was by airplane
aad that he enjoyed every mile of It.
He must be immune from airsickness„
for on one leg o the trip in a tri-I
motor plane the Mayor said that of the
12 passengers all were sick except him
and a Chinese.
He claimed President Hoover was
being looked upon by the country at
large as being responsible for the present conditions. He made but one reference to Secretary of War Hurley,
terming him the "dilettante of the War
Department," and declaring his attitude at the Legion convention was
different than when he "turned the
troops on the bonus army at Anacostia."
The Mayor made more than MO
speeches on the trip. Twenty of them
were on the radio, including one
speech on a world-wide hookup. Before he left for the West he said he
made a sound picture address on the
"Forgotten Man" and that the film
was shown in every city that he Bppeered.
"However," said the Mayor, "I
found, in addition to the 'ecorgotten
Man' in my travels, the Forgotten
Women end the Forgotten Children.
I counted more than 100 women riding
the tops of box cars, and, walking
along the right of way of railroad'. I
saw at least 2500 men with blankets

IU QUI KALE Ta'll;. ti°111:.CT4d1"411 rheapvoertsI

eh
inapte eli
from persons politically identifie ravitein
him that he will probably seek d with
re-elees
county prosecut
as embarrassing or.
One
factor affecting
Foley's decision is the intense
resentment toward him of Congressman
John
W. McCormack, who has
never
given his South Boston neighbor forfor
permitting his name to be
injected, unwarrantedly as it later
By JAMES GOGGIel
developed, into
a grand jury investigation.
Prominent Back Bay
ans.
who were dominant factorsRepublic
in the ad- McCormack has asserted, without any
ministration of Ex-Mayor Malcolni B. recent modification, that he will
any
oppose
Nichols, are attempting, without
any everymayoralty candidacy of Foley with
measure of success thus far, to
force at his command, even
influenc
e
him to abandon his plans to
cost of offering himself AA a at the
rival
candidate, The feud is of
mayoralty candidate again in 1933.be
such
ness and of such long standingbitterThey are ambitious to transfer
that
support to Frederick W. Mansfield,their there appears to be no prospect
un- immedia
of any
mayor
successful opponent of Mayor Curley
tecruec
rlo
en
y
in
1929, but indorsement of his candidac
eiiisiatexpected to
y, forth Traffic
which is expected to have the approval
Commissioner Conry send
as a
candidate qualified to succeed
of the resurrected Good
him, but
entithe
Association, is contingent Governm
on the ace been response to "feelers" which have
quietly put out has not been
quiesence of Nichols to remain
in dicative of any
inpolitical retirement.
widespread intereet
in
his polisical fortunes.
A specific offer of political as well
as
In connection with Conry, it
financial support, the latter reported
Is
to
held
be the equivalent of 50 per cent. of the to be a fact that Police Commission
total cost of the .,,fansfield campaign, Eugene C. Hultman, a Republic
an,
would not smite
was tendered during the past week
to a hug. He has beena mayoralty political
former active participant in
mentioned as a palmunicip
al
sihle
candidate with the police
politics who is looked upon as 'he
invest,gatlon of the welfare
dal director of the Mansfield forces,
department as $
The desire of the Nichols's supporters background of his claim for recognittOn.
to express a preference for Mansfield, IS
bused upon the. conviction that the
tion of any Republican mayoraltyelecpirant next year is an impossibility.asThe claim that the support
jority of the city employes of a maprovides
efienetle with the nucleus of
an organ-

Formeray
M - s Supprt- tion
ers Believe Republican
Cannot Win Fight

,
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This Welcome Beat All Others

Mayor James M. Curley, returning to Boston after a month'a tour of
the West for Gov. F. D. Roosevelt, N. Y., Democratic prezZdential
r,conaev, was greeted at his home, 354 Jamaicaway, by Lis cbiLdren,
Flmaciie, Mary, Paul and George I to r. Thousands greeted hitn at the
Howsiagtom ave. station, but this greeting was the best of all.

CURLEY TELLS OF
FORGOTTEN WOMAN
With a plea for the forgotten woman, as well as the forgotten
man, and a message of confidence from the West and Middle
West, which he says are swinging to the Roosevelt banners,
Mayor James Michael Curley came home yesterday.
• Arriving at the Huntington ave.
“ fond limey VIMIU
station shortly after 11 a. m, a
work for or beg were walking
along
with
little boy on one
a
throng of almost 5000 admirers
side, or a little girl, and the wife
held him there until he had told and
mother of the family makthem all about the sights he had ing their weary nwg
alongside"I wish every person hi the
seen, the people he had met, and
above all, until he had told them state of Massachusetts who has
any doubt as to whom he or she
that Franklin D. Roosevelt would
should vote could have been
tor the next President of the United
with me.
"If you think New England is
States.
having hard times you should
Startling as was some of the
have seen sonic of the evidences
news he brought from the West, of starvation and
bard times in
the Middle West and the border
the rest of tht country. We
line states, it was his plea for the traveled through corn country
forgotten woman, along wit' the with field after field of standing
corn uncut. 1 asked why.
forgotten man, which held the huge
throng crowding the station area WHY CORN IS UNCUT
and hanging over the nearby
"At one of my stops I talked
bridges to catch his words.
with an intelligent woman of the
country. Said she, 'Mr. Curley,
SAW 'FOR.GO'fTEN ONES"
we are not cutting Iair Porn be,
"Travelling through the great
cause we get but 15 cents a bushstate Of California," he s .id,
el for it after we take it 1.0 the
"we saw 100 women riding on
city. It costs us 22 cents to cot
the tops of box ears on their
it and deliver it
way front place to place in
search of
work. They
were
among the 'forgotten women:
"And as for the 'forgotten
men,' we saw thou
' trudging
along the roads with an old grey
or yellow blanket strapped to
their backs, some of them with
rough knapsacks," he said. "But
more often than net those men,
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for 'air trans
of this mode of
enthintastic advocacy
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West
the
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travel. "Everybody
"I covered 1800
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Lake City everybod
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alid myself."
were from San Fran
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Randolph Hearst
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miles long and 30 sight
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who for the past two years has
divided into receiving aid under the representation
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The conference will be
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even
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that he was out of a job. Police visited
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dinner, on
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t Conof fraud upon the
'Assuming Command of Credi execu- covered this case
nt yesterday, ordinsey
ann,
trols," and Henry H. Heim an address welfare departme ted in the discovery
police activity resul
tive manager, will deliver
of an aid recipient whose habit apat the morning cession.
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addre
g
omin
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parently was to purchase bay rum to
In addition to
and Mayor drink with the money he received from
by His Excellency Gov. Ely
the
of
Curley, J. Victor Day, president n, will the city.
This was learned when a man who
Boston Credit Men's Associatio
r
delegates in an address. Othe
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the
greet
Tom
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ph
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I. Kilcu
A move to draft Jose
street office of the welfare merseers
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MEET TUESDAY

NEW AID DATA

All Day Conference to Be
Held at the Hotel
Brunswick
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Send Detailed Report
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CURLEY HAILED
BY HUGE CROWD

Mayor Home After Nationwide Speaking Tour for
Roosevelt

PREDICTS GOVERNOR
WILLSWEEP COUNTRY

,
LECTURES, CONCERTS
AT PUBLIC LIBRARY
Arranged by Washington
Bicentennial Committee
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Announcement is made by the
Bicenof Boston George Washington
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tennial Committee of a series
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the first having been last
Jan10 lectures were presented from
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the entire series may be obtai headthe Public Library or from the
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City Hall.
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The first of the new series
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sThank
a
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giving event in November.
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MAYOR'S NIECE BRIDE

OF FORMER B. C. STAR

ried in
Margaret Curley and Charley Murphy Mar
Roxbury Today—Reception at Copley-Plaza

Festua Flaherty of Dory, daugh- Plain and
Miss Margaret Teresa Curle
chester.
Mrs
tive in a
and
urer
The bride was most attrac
ter of former City Treas
at, Rox- wedding gown of prinvess satin,
rop
Winth
of
y
Curle
J.
John
lace and she
r James M. trimmed with duchess
bury, and niece of Mayo morning at wore a wedding veil of duchess lace
aichids
Curley, was married this
at St Pat- to match. She, carried white
9 o'clock at a nuptial mass to Charles and lilies of the valley.
ry,
Roxbu
h,
wore
rick's Churc
Mrs White, matron of honor,
Boston ColvelFenwick Murphy, former
in 1929 of a brown velvet gown with brown
lege end and the choice
rases.
mythical vet hat and carried talisman
many Eastern experts for
,
yore
honor
of
Miss Mary Curley, maid
All-American honors.
long before a beige velvet gown trimmed with
The church was filled
cary,
Curle
mink and brown velvet hat. She
the ceremonies began. Mayor
of the West ried talisman roses.
Just back from his tour
in
d
of Gov
The bridesmaids were gowne
in behalf of the candidacy
York, Honey-dew triple crepe trimmed with
New
of
velt
Roose
D.
Franklin
of the brown velvet and wore brown velvet
occupied a seat in the front
hats to match. All carried tailsmar,
church.
promiCity Hall executives and men life of roses.
The bride's mother wore a gown ot
nent in the business and social
blage of purple velvet with cape of mink and
the city were in the assem
a purple velvet hat. She wore a corguests.
decorat- sage of orchids.
The church was tastefully
h McA reception was heid at the Copleyed for the occasion. Capt Josep had
on
Plaza with more than 500 guests at•
Kinnon of the Dudley-st Stati
hand in
an extra detail of officers on to the tending.
Among the guests was Joseph Mcorder to keep the entrance
sion.
n College
church clear for the bridal proces Bos- Kenney, coach of the Bosto
football team.
Rev Francis V. Sullivan, SJ, of
ng
weddi
table at
the
head
Among those at the
ton College, performed
mass.
the Copley-Plaza were Rev Frerichs V.
i ceremony and celebrated the
The priests on the altar were Rev Sullivan, S. J.; Rt Rev Msgr Richard
William A. Clancy, 0. F. M., of 'St J. Haberlin and Rev Joseph B. Con,
Francis Friary; Rev Daniel J. Scully nors, S. .1.
; Rev
Early in the afternoon, Mr and Mrs
St Benedict's Church, Somerville
Lemuel Vaughn, S. J.; Rev William Murphy left on a honeymoon to be
J. Casey, pastor of St Patrick's spent in the Canadian Rockies.
The bride is a graduate of Mt St.
Church, Roxbury; Rev William L.
Joseph's Academy and Boston UniverKeville and Rev William Robbins.
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by
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furni
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sity School of i3usiness AdministraThe music
Catherine G. Connolly, organist; Ferd tion.
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of Dorchester, Paul Curley of Jamai
and member of the Bosto the Days of
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Bosto
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Boston University
, Surveyor. City
"George Washington
Commander-in-Chief," ,
and
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Chouteau Brown
illustrated, by Frank
Architects, intro- ,
of Boston Society of Brennan of the
duced by Henry F.
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al lecture on the ton Bicentennial Committee.
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Curley Claims Whole NM
Country for Roosevelt GATHER RH
clovernor Ely and Mayor Curley
.ill greet the New England Co:
.i!ierative Credit Conference which
tvill meet next Tuesday for a oneday scission at Hotel Brunawick.
The conference will be attendco
by more than 300 business executives and credit men from all part-

of New England. Among the speak

HOME FROM WESTERY TRIP
Royal welcome was given Mayor Curley yesterday when he returned from
his Western speaking tour. He is shown with three of his children, who
met him at the Huntington avenue station. Left to right, Miss Mary Curley,
George, Mayor Curley, and his youngest son, Francis Curley.
• Boston college football star, at St.
Home from his 10,000-mile speaking Patrick's Church, Roxbury.
Several thousand persona, with two
tour of the West, Mayor Curley last hands, turned out yesterday to give the
Inight predicted that Governor Franklin Mayor a rousing reception at the HuntIn. Roosevelt would carry every State ington avenue railroad station SS he
in the country in the coming presi- came back home after a month's al,dential election. To insure an over- Fence. Despite his rigorous transcontiwhelming majority In Massachusetts, nental journey, the Mayor appeared in
the Mayor said that he would take off the best of health, though somewhat
his hat and coat to assist the Demo- slimmer than when he went away.
In an hour's address to the thousands
cratic State committee here in the campacked in the station, the Mayor repaign.
The Mayor stated that Smith sup- counted his experiences in the West and
porters in the 23 States he visited were Middle West, where he delivered IN
working in harmony for the party now, speeches in behalf of Roosevelt and the
and he expressed the opinion that what- i)emocratic ticket.
Following the enthusiastic reception
ever differences exist here AS a result
of the recent primary battles will be at the railroad station, the Mayor went
directly to his Jamalcaway home "to
smoothed out without delay.
acquaintance of his chilThe Mayor indicated that he would renew the
crowd assembled at the
probably he unable to attend the Demo- dren." A large
bandstand were disappointed
i ertatio State convention today at Low- l'arkman
Mayor, because the
ell, because some weeks ago he ac- at not seeing the
reception And downtown escort
cepted an invitation to deliver an Common
called off at the Mayor's
laddress at the dedieation of the Bos- p,trado were
that th1y would not interfere
ton College football stadium this after- request so
with traffic.
noon, starting at 2 o'clock.
This morning he will attend the wedding of his niece, Misr Margaret T.
coriev. and Charles F. Murphy, former

I

H. H. Heimann
E, Don Ross
ers will be Carl Dennett. chairman
of the banking and industrial corn
inittee o,f. the First Federal Reserve
district whose topic will be: "The
Contribution of Governmental Agen
ties to Recovery."
Judge Michael J. Murray of Boston will speak on "The National
Economy League," and Dr. J.
Whitcomb Brougher. pastor of Tremont Temple. will give the concluding address at the evening
session.
Arrangements are being made
by a committee of the Boston
Credit Men's Association, headed
by J. Victor Day. of Smith, Patte7,•son Co., president of the association, and Osbon W. Bullen of Lever
Brothers Co.
The conference will also be addressed by F. Don Ross, Portland
Oregon, president of the Nationa
Association of Credit Men, axle
Henry H. Heimann, executive man
aster of the national association.

IH
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At the Murphy-Curley Wedding

•

Left to right: Mrs. Stanton R. White, sister of the bride, matron of honor; Mrs. John .Y. Curley, the bride'
mother; John J. Curley, father of the bride: Mrs. Charles F. Murphy, the bride, and her husband; William Murphy, father of the groom; Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor Curley and a cousin of the bride, maid of hon
or; George O'Donnell, best man.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Francis V. Sullivan, S. J., of Boston
College. Music of the mass was under
direction of Miss Catherinb G. Connelly, organist, with the following artists: Fred Fassnact, violinist; Ernest
Hoyt. violinist; Carl Webster, 'cellist;
James Flynn, baritone soloist.
Mrs. Stanton R. White, a sister of
the bride, was matron of honor; Miss
Mary Curley. daughter of the mayor,
maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Misses Rita,
Mary and Eileen Curley, sisters of the
bride; Lucille and Caroline Murphy,
sisters of the bridegroom, and Margaret
Garvin of Framingham, cousin of the
bride.
George O'Donnell, a classmate of the
Miss Margaret T. Curley, daughter of
bridegroom, was best man. The ushers
former City Treasurer and Mrs. John J. wt!re all classmates of the bridegroom.
Curley of Winthrop street. Roxbury, and
The bride is a graduate of Mt. Saint
niece of Mayor Curley, was married this Joseph's Academy and Boston University
business administration. The
morning at St. Patrick's Church, that school of
bridegroom is a graduate of Hingham
section, to Charles F. Murphy of Quincy, high school and Thayer Academy.
Boston College '30, and one of its most During his years at University Height*
he was end on the football team and
prominent athletes in recent years.
was picked for all. American
State and city officials, classmates of in 1929
honors. He is in the investment bustboth the bride and the bridegroom, oPPA.
clergy from Boston College and elsewhere in the diocese made up part of
the gathering of 500 or more at the
dhureb and. the reception which followed
o Clcoles*Plosoairotol.
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ROXBURY BRIDE

Miss Margaret T. Curley
Weds Chas. F. Murphy
of Quincy
•

•
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d a criminal class.
The mayor spokst briefly, outlin- and recruite
ing his tour through the country They have practically adopted the
triumph
g
slogan, 'The Constitution, except
and predicting a sweepin
for the Roosevelt-Garner ticket. He the Eighteenth Amendment, be
voiced a fervent plea to the Massa- datnned'."
to
answer
convention's
The
chusetts Democracy to stand solidly with her sister states and make Reed's brilliant speech was to
the victory complete.
unanimously adopt the wringing
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard of wet plank in the platform, with a
the Democratic State Committee shout that rocked the building.
opened the convention session and
"We favor the repeal of the
We
handed over the gavel to Maj.-Gen. Eighteenth
Amendment.
Charles H. Cole, temporary chair- favor the immediate modification
man.
of the Voistead Act to legalize the
manufacture and sale of beer and
I WALSH SEES
other beverages of such alcoholic
Cole lauded the accomplishments content as is permissible under
of Gov. Ely's administration as a the Constitution, to the end that
"remarkable record." Then he proper revenue may be obtained,
waded into the Republicans in a
temperance promoted and the
fashion that delighted the delegates
illegal traffic now existing be
rs.
and spectato
stopped."
"The G. 0. P. leaders, like their
Sen. Marcus A. Coolidge, chairmarket, are de
stock
rigged
own
By BERNARD .1. DOHERTY
man of the resolutions committee.
flitted like punetured balloons."
was roundly applauded as he read
IalWen, Oct. .1.—An imply* Cole declared. "No longer super. the party's stand on this vital issue.
as suppliants
come
they
sinned plea from Gov. Joseph "len'
The platform pledged loyal and
vottehrpsi rItori g noonien inntooirme unreser
ti ;
Demneracybegging z
ved support for the candiB. Ely for a united
of Roosevelt and Garner
dades
In insure the election of Gov, failure..
entire State ticket. The
the
and
wildwas
Walsh
Senator David I.
m, in its entirety, is printed
and Speaker Garner.
platfor
the
over
took
he
s acclaimed as
full elsewhere In this issue.
nd a brilliant. keynote speeel. '
ie rmanent chairmanship of the In
nor Ely stated that the
er
ov
sG
sweep.
d
a
me
predicte
He
ion.
Ja
A
fonvent
by former Senator James
convention was the greatv
victory in November as a re. lehCisahte
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iseeo,fpeaonrnaty
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c
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eetdopry
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liieus alhanits
in
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of Missouri in which he ng
a i to the Republican adminisuk
d
its lack of leadershia
ripped the Republican platform ration
d.
act in the depress
In shreds, brought 5000 cheer. in failuree to
principles.
i.
!ion emergency,
"We must work together to
li ng delegates to their feet at ,ent
From start to finish of the con.
out the purposes of that
carry
.
convert
state
the
atic
ita wa
o fs apparent that
atid
pecotn
the Democr
program. It is all-Important for
victory, and the will
lion today in Memorial Audi.ixe of theAmerican peo.n work for it, lay in the hearts of the welfare
should do so," he depie that
torium.
id adoptmoreth an 5000 delegates who
net
When Gov. Ely, with the
triumphalpart yeipelcattifaoar md and I dared.

Walsh, Curley,Reed
See Party Sure of
Greatest Victory
FOR REPEAL

Platform Pledge!!
Justice to Vets,.
Prosperity jobs

SWEEP

Roosevelt
Reed

a
that featured hi!! mulch a
N HOPE OF THE NATIO
E. Seldom, if ever, has a keyiliote
lv ;
dare times of great dia.
nominating Alfred
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Democratic conaqdida f
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speech
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brilliant
and
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length
whole
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rivng to his own administra
d
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Republican policies and platform,
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and spectat
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especially its pliack on prohibition. cit consiedrenro
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feet and acclaimed him
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•
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occupie
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nearly
first year of his administration.
on hi. unique place in the literature of
He had spoken a t length
asserted, PLEDGE TO JOBLESS
Reed
when
sy,"
r
hypocri
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political
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'If other states had followed
own steward
of
hearers howled in delight.
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"It
spect,
it wntild have gone a long
I
party
for
y
necessit
regretable
Ian which might have been ens way toward relieving the depres"It would he a most
of
stages
last
the
history
visioned in
sion," he said.
Incident in our political
Compared with
times, the
delirium tremens. the
He reiterated his former pledge
apocalypse,
If. Whig these trying
t of
beas
the
It
to
fell
to provide all available means. for
Democratie pa rty should
fellow.
bed
t
pleasan
a
he
would
far
the employreent of labor to keep
unite nationally and locally
is equally adapted to ocean workers from the dole. and saldthe
' the election of Its chosen candi- ,1 It '
desert travel. It is limit of the State's
or
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navigat
resources woqld
dates," he Kahl,
as much at home in the vat of a he utilized for that Purpose.
strength and
. .
'Let ems unite' our
brewery as in the headquarters of
lt
Rooseve
for
victory
umtve on to
Anti-Saloon League."
the
—"
And Garner
As rounds and rounds of apillause followed each pithy dentinOVATION FOR CURLEY
blotted out. dation of the Republican party's
The next words were
tribute that stand on the prohibition issue, the
in the tremendous
to still greater heights
followed._ speaker rose
's.
ce.
Governor
eloquen
of
the
Just prior in
"Into the insatiable mai, of the.
had unanispeech, the convention
platform pre- Prohibition Moloch a rv still tens
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Accepte
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thousands in be driven, living
ions commitsented by the resollit demanding of
es to prohibition fanatisacrific
planks
vithieh
tee, in
he said. "The prohibition
the. Eighteenth
outright repeal of modification of cism."
racketeers have imposed upon
Amendment. and
and justice, for
taxpayers A direct enforcethe Volstead Art, with no opposi- the
ment. burden of nearly $500,000.
war veterans, met.
000 and have caused a loss in
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d
federal governalso accorde
Mayor Curley was arrived in the revenue to the
nearly $1,000,000,000.
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d by
again if the nomination tiad been obtaine
face, the junior Senator read it
fraud or fraudulent methodic.
and saved the party from any Possible
resultembarrassment that might have
Reed Talks on Prohibition
voted upon
ed If the platform had been
Passage of legislation to permit
as he reported It originally.
organization of housing corporations,
For Outright Repeal
revision of the taxation system and
control of public expenditures
stricter
of
ment
endorse
its
In addition to
in the platplatform are also advocated in planks
the
Garner,
and
lt
Rooseve
of form.
James
strongly approved of the record ion
Senator
Former United States
re-elect
Governor Ely and urged his
Reed of Missouri, was the guest
A.
tes
candida
the
all
of
along with that
convention, and he
expressed pride speaker at today's
entirely tot
on the State ticket. It
Senators delivered an address devoted
also with the records of
in which he said that the
ion,
prohibit
ton.
Washing
Walsh and Coolidge in
Democratic platform is the only one
referring
get
The plank in the platform
which would make it possible to
can
to prohibition is as follows
rid of prohibition, while the Republi
it
make
would
18th
n
plank on that questio
We favor the repeal of the
te possible to perpetuate prohibition for
amendment. We favor the immedia
to le- all time.
modification of the Volstead act
sale of
galize the manufacture and
Candidates Appear
such albeer and other beverages of
the conCoolidge Corrects Slip
under
Brief speeches were made at
cholic content as is permissible
by John E.!
From all parts of the hall there were the Constitution, all to the end that vention this afternoon also
ant-Gov
Lieuten
murmurings, but the Senator continued proper revenue may be obtained, tem- Swift, candidate for
Secretary
reading the platform, apparently una- perance promoted and the illegal traf- ernor; John F. Buckley, for
Charles F'.
of State; Francis X. and
ware of the fact that he was commit- fic now existing be stopped.
state
Hurley, present State Auditor and
ting the Massachusetts democracy by
re-elecfor
Against Return of Saloon
Treasurer and candidates
his utterances to support of the RecandiBoston,
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y-General. Each off
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the stage, and at the conclus
Volstead act, we favor the immedia
all the way down the ticket
Coolidge's first reading of the docu- study by our Legislature of such laws voters go
day with the Democratic
ment, Senator Walsh asked him to as may be necessary to prevent the re- on election
•
read again that part of it which re- turn of the saloon and to accomplish candidates.
General Charles H. Cole, as temporary
ferred to the candidates on the nation- the purpose and intent of such repeal
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With e broad grin on his and modification."
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tenance of just wages; a system of
Garner, as well as the State ticket. Senemployment insurance consistent with ator Walsh, as permanent chairman of
like action by other industrial States; the convention, refrained from any exa requirement that rates of wages for tended speech, contenting himself with
mechanics and laborers be determined Introducing the various speakers and
before bids on public works are adver- carrying out the programme of the contised for and that any contractor con- vention.
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Howe of
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the national government in outlawing I Bedford.
, such contracts.
Endoraing Governor Ely's handling of
the recent bank troubles, the Democratic platform asks for greater resourees and a larger staff for the Bank
Commission to supervise the banks and
for legislation necessary to permit
Massachusetts savings and co-operative
banks to participate in the benefits of
the Federal Home Loan Bank system.

the woman replied in the ilegative, the
chairman said:
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"Then I shall have to rule you
to the conof order." Then, turning
any
that
vention, Senn tor Walsh said
to a
one who had malarial to present
given
Democratic convention had been
resoopportunity to present it to the
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lutions committee, and while
Mendes was busy Identifying herself
to those at the press table, the convention went ahead with its regular business.
In presenting the platform to the convention there was a humorous touch
to the proceedings when Senator Marotta A. Coolidge's tongue slipped during
the reading and he announced that the
to our national
party pledged itself
candidates, Hoover, Roosevelt and Garner.'

i

Lower Light, Power Rates
A demand Is ninth! in the platform forJ
Immediate reduction of light and poweri
rates, maintenance of striet.control by'
the State over local utilities, and supervision of the capitalization, rates and
other charges imposed by holding companies incorporated In Massachusette.
It is also demanded that the laws of
the State be made more effective in restricting the profits of public utilities
monopolies to a fair return on money
honestly invested.
An echo of the recent troubles regarding nomination papers of independmit candidates for Governor is seen in
the plank in the. platform under which
any sucn candidacy would be nullified
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C.O.P.Here Enjoys Advantage as Battle Opens;

Democratic Strife Aids H oover, State Ticket
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possible figure.
We are unalterably opposed to
the establishment of a federal delartment of education.

Curley's Niece Is Bride

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES F. MURPHY
shown leaving
St. Patrick's Church, Roxbury, after
their nuptial mass
_

ATHLETE cuRre vY:
HRH GIRL \'IED

• I bury and niece of Mayor James

[
X-1]

Wedding eeremotres were ho'd
yesterday morning in St, Patr.ic!c.,
Church, Roxbury, for Margaret
Teresa Curley and Charles Fenwiek
Murphy, former Boston College
football star. She is the daughter
of former City Treasurer John
Curley and Mrs Curley of nos_

M.

Francis V. Sullivan. S. J.,
of Boston College,. celebrated the
nuptial mass. Mayor Curley, recently returned from a Western
tour, attended the wedding.
Mary Curley, daughter of thr
mayor, WAS
maid-of-honor. Thf
htidesmaids were Rita. Mary anc
Nileen Curley, sisters of the bride,
Caroline and ',twine Murphy, zisl
ters of the groom. and Marguerth
G.argan. eousin of the bride.
George O'Donnell, classmate n
the. groom. Set VAC! as hest man.
Following the wedding ceremon
lee, n reeeption, attended by
mOr.
than 5110 guests, was held at.
Co
lomr 1Plaza 14n+ al
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Democratic State Platform

•

•

The platform adopted by the Demofolcratic state convention at Lowell
lows:
Never in history has a nation
auffering from the evils of misgovernment and lack of virile leadership stood more in need of an
immediate return to the liberal and
progressive policies to which the
Democrats of Massachusetts have
been devoted since the foundation
of our party.
Unaided by the most powerful
government in the world, to which
guidthey had the right to look forstrugance, our people by their own
gles have at last begun to recover
from the hardships imposed upon
them by the misuse of the monetary resources of the country in
unsound banking and stock gambling, and bs the exploitation of
our citizens by the representatives
of special privilege who have dominated our national government.
The unhappy experiences of the
peat three years demonstrate conclusively that real prosperity in the
future can be assured only by a
change in the administration of
our federal government, the delegation of authority to leaders truly
responsive to the will of the people,
the prompt reform of obviously defective laws and the enforcement of
just statutes which have been disregarded by the party in power.
NAT/o)NAL PLATFORM
The platform adopted by the
Democratic national convention in
language which cannot be misunderstood. has charted clearly the
course which must be followed. We
endorse it unreservedly and pledge
our enthusiastic support. Its statements are so direct and specific as
to require no restatement of national needs by us.
We pledge the loyal and unreserved support of the Massachusetts Democracy to our national
candidates. Roosevelt and Garner.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, as day by
day he meets with directness, with
completeness and with courage the
great issues before us, demonstrates
by his personality and his program
those qualities of inspiring, sane
and progressive leadership which is
the first need of the day. We inof
vite all those who, regardless the
Party, wish a President equal to
high
that
of
emergency and worthy
position to join us in electing him.
In the person of Joseph B. Ely
the Democratic party has given to
the commonwealth a Governor who
measures up to the distinguished
His
traditions of our great state. made
character and his ability have
Faced
figure.
him a great national
with problems unknown in extent
and severity to his predecessors,
with a Legislature and indeed with
his very council of opposite political
loyalties, he had with wisdom, with
courage, with humanity and with
forbearance in the face of unjust
criticism and attack, carried on
through two trying years. We rejoice to be able again to present
are
him to the electorate and we
confident of their approval of his
splendid administration.
Not since the civil war has the
commonwealth had two Deniocretic
• senators in Congress. Of them and
of their Democratic colleagues In
the national House of Representatives we are proud.

LABOR AND UNEMPLOYMENT
We believe that the chief purpose of government is to safeguard
and proineee the happiness and
security of its people and that this
is not attainable unless they are
employed steadily at a just and fair
wage consistent with the American
standard of living; and that real
and enduring prosperity cannot be
achieved nor maintained without
regard to the purchasing power of
the people.
To this end we recommend:
The establishment and maintenance of just wages.
The establishment of a system of
unemployment insurance consistent
with like action by other indusrial
states.
Legislation providing that the
rate of wages to be paid to mechanics and laborers on all public
work be determined before bids are
advertised for; and that any contractor convieted twice of violation
of any provnion of the labor laws
while engaged on a particular public works contract shall forfeit his
contract and shall not be entitled
to receive any further payment
thereunder.
Legislation providing for raising
the compulsory school age for children in order to restrict their employment in the place of heads of
families.
We demand legislation withdrawing from the courts the power to
grant injunctions or restraining orders in labor disputes without having first heard the workers against
whom the power of the law is invoked. We demand that Massachusetts follow the example of the
national government in outlawing
"yellow dog" contracts by which
the ability of a worker to obtain
employment is made to depend upon
surrendering his right to join any
organized movement for bettering
his condition of labor.
PROHIBITION
We favor the repeal of the 18th
amendment. We favor the immediate modification of the Volstead
act to legalize the manufacture
and sale of beer and other beverages of such alcoholic content as
is permissible under the constitution, all to the ena that proper
revenue may be obtained, temperance promoted and the illegal traffic now existing be stopped.
Anticipating the repeal of the
18th amendment and the modification of the Volstead act, we favor
the immediate study by our legislature of such laws as may be necessary to prevent the return of the
saloon and to accomplish the purpose and intent of such repeal and
modification.
BANKS AND BANKING
We endbrse heartily the,foresight
and sound judgment of His Excellency, Governor Joseph B. Ely, in
guiding our banking institutions
through the most serious crisis in
their history. His expressions of
confidence in honestly managed
banks and his recommendations
for legislation to preserve their stability resulting in the establishment
of the Central Savings Bank and
Central Co-operative Bank, prevented unparalleled collapse with
resultant loss and hardship to depositors who had entrusted their
lire's savings to them.

Under the guise of economy the
Republican party in Massachusetts
has long denied to the bank commissioner the resources and staff
neee.ssary to assure tnat supervision
of our banks which is necessary to
the proper protection of the public interests. It has also neglected
to correct defects in our banking
laws which have made possible
scandalous misuse of the funds of
our citizens deposited in supposedly
safe institutions.
We demand constructive revision
of our laws which will more fully
safeguard the money of depositors
and provide for mole adequate inspection of our banks. We advocate
immediate enactment of necessary
legislation to permit Massachusetts
savings and co-operative banks to
participate in the benefits of the
federal home loan bank system.
We demand the immediate reduction of light and power rates, the
maintenance of strict control by
the commonwealth over local utilities within our own border, and
legislation for the supervision of
the capitalization, rates and other
charges imposed by holding companies incornorated in Massachusetts. We advocate full co-operation with the federal government
in the enforcement of laws for
necessary control of the interstate
operation of such companies.
We also call for legislation relieving municipalities from the necessity of buying existing lighting
menopolies at prohibitive prices if
thee wish to establish their own
services, and for the strengthening
of our laws to make more effective
the Massachusetts policy of restricting the profits of public utility monopolies to a fair return on
money honestly put into these
properties by their stockholders.
ELECTION LAWS
We advocate a revision of the
election laws especially in reference to nomination papers. The
Democratic party has always stood
for purity in politics. Under our
present system abuses have arisen
which if permitted to continue will
tend to destroy the confidence and
will of the electorate. The direct
primary, if it is to be preserved,
must be safeguarded so that its
Integrity shall not be impaired We
favor such legislation as will nullify
the candidacy of anyone whose
nomination has been obtained by
fraud or fraudulent methods.
HOUSING
Adequate, comfortable, decent
housing is a prime necessity of
life, easy of attainment by the prosperous, difficult of attainment by
the poor. We demand the passage
of legislation permitting the formation of non-profit organization&
prepared to undertake the provision
of such housing at the lowest possible rents, under the supervision
of state authority, and thug qualified to obtain necessary capital
from the Reconstruction Finance
ioinco
.
raAtT
Aox
rp
CoT
N AND EC'ONOMY
The ever-increasing burden of
taxation, the undue proportion of
this burden imposed upon real estate, the difficulty of meeting the
financial problems faced by all governmental agencies in this period of
national disaster. have brought the
question of taxation into sharp relief. We pledge our party to sup..
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REV. LOUIS J. GALLAGHER. S. J.. president of Boston College, shown addressing
the
gathering at the opening of the new B. C. athletic stadium in Newton. At his
right is
Mayor Weeks of Newton and in the background, wearing a derby, is Mayor Curley
of
Boston. The Eagles celebrated the occasio n by defeating Loyola, 20 to 0. (Staff
Photos.,
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clerks started to assemble the facts
which will be made its basis.
NORTH END FRAUD
Police of the Hanover street station,'
It was reported yesterday at headquarters, have uncovered the ease of a
North End family which has been ob.
TAIMog city aid. The woman of the
it is alleged, has been working for two years In a tailor Shop under,
PH assumed name, while her husbant%
has been eollecting regularly from the.

household,
TOMORROW
_

1110

,w Investigators
iliti.h•erset i ab‘ii"ld
tiroli. also claim to have
'f000d il man irho has been working for
hi 1110111 II, at ta salary of 1:10 a week,
and do, Mg the same time was receiving Il20 a week in municipal aid. His
etttn has also been employed an a tele.
1:1I-11111 nins,Pti
)
,
nr

orce of Clerks to
Work Today to Cornplete It

Police Commissioner I lultman's
second report to the mayor and welfare board as a result of police investigation of so - called welfare
''frauds'' w ill be made by him tomorrow or Tuesday, it was stated yesterday at police headquarters, as the
special detail of welfare probers and

iN

Boston College's New Stadium
At Heights Dedicated Before 9000

•

Recognizing in the stadium and the his classmates for the gift and promised
9000 attending spectators "the evidence to use the bag in his many anticipated
trips back to his alma mater.
of intention to maintain the proper reThe crowd was a bit late in arriving
quadrengle
college
between
lationship
at the Heights for the opening cereetamonies. Although the B. & A. railroad
and campus, the forum and the
dium, and interlectural and physical de- ran a special train out to the Chestnut
velopment," the Rev. Louis J. Ga.11aghex, Hill station, many used the street car
president of Boston College, dedicated route from Park street, but found a
the new athletic plant at the Heights tie-up at 2 o'clock.
yesterday afternoon.
So convenient are the exists located
"These ideals," he declared, "link the in the stadium that within five minutes
sound soul to a sound body. The sta- after the final whistle the stands and
dium is a fitting place to instill the paths leading up from the field were
spirit of fair play, self control, self free of spectators.
Sacrifice and proper admiration for the
foe."
Fr. Gallagher concluded his remarks
by stating that the college 'lay building
its own athletic field on its own
,grounds, had laid plans for a more magT.Ificent future."
Following Fr. Gallagher's short address, John M. Tobin '19, president of
the Boston College Alumni Association
and chairman of the dedicatory exercises, introduced Newton's representative of the day, Mayor Sinclair Weeks.
After voicing his approval of Boston
College's discrimination in moving its
Institution from Boston to Newton,
Mayor Weeks declared that the new
plant at the Heights had added to the
beauty of the municipality.
Tobin then introduced Mayor Curley
who commented on Mayor Weeks'
statement about Boston College's moving to Newton, by adding, "that in the
future, when Newton is forced to become a part of Boston, Boston will welcome back the school which is named
after the city of ,Which Curley is
mayor."
Mgr. Francis A. Burke, representing
Cardinal O'Connell, then spoke briefly
and wished the college continued sucz.ess with its new enterprise.
A parade, headed by a detail of Newtot, police and including Boston College's quartet of cheer leaders, band,
;ootball squad and dignitaries marched
llown from the Administration building,
into the field, swung across the gridiron
o the west side and then up to the
roal post, where the dedicatory ad- '
trews were delivered.
The pleasant, green-colored back;round of the new stands formed a perect setting for an unexpected galaxy
feminine rooters, Wao ignored the
rigid climate to appear in their brilnt-hued apparel.
A striking feature of the opening day
:rowc1 was the manner in which it
ninglcd in such a friendly fashion beween halves. This fact showed that a
roodly number of alumni had answered
the opening day urge and the desire
;o view the new field and 1932 football

WED IN ROXBURY CHUituti

ra

•

Before the playing the "Star Spangled Banner," the raising of the flag
pi the mound above the football field
and the opening kick-off. Owen J.
Gallagher, president of the B. C. class
af 1923, presented Walter A. "Tony"
Comerford, hts classmate, former Eagles'
outstanding end and present coach of
Loyola of Baltimore, the maroon and
gold opponent yesterday, a travelling

bag.

•

ToE. expressed his appreciation to

Miss Margaret T. Curley who was married yesterday in
St. Patrick's
Roxbury, to cbarles F. Murphy of Quincy. Left to
Church,
or I he bride; Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and William righl--John .1. Curley, father
Murphy, father of the
bridee-rnoni. (story on page 2,
society sortie:A.)

DEDICATION SPEAKERS AT BOSTON COLLEGE'S NEW STADIUM

"..;*
ft to right—The Rev. Look S. Gallagher. president of poston
College; Sinclair Weeks, mayor or
Neuton: .lameg
nets A. Burke, representing Cardinal O'Connell. These tour men,
Curk.v, mayor of Boston,
introduc,ed by John Tobin. president of
and Mgr
Boston College Alumni,
speaki .3 in the ceremony
fore the ganu which officially
wero the prial
opened the ne stadium at tile
ncip
Heights.

1
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BOSTON GOILEGE WINS
• TO DEDICATE STADIUM
Chesnulevich and Blake Share Ball-Lugging
Honors in 20-0 Victory—Loyola Back's
77-Yard Run Is Biggest Thrill
AT B.
Bates Amazes SPEAKERS
er
By 0-0 Draw
With Yale

STADIUM DEDICATION

B. U. Gets 13-6.
Trim.14. Over
U. of N. H.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL RESULTS

•

Harvard 66, Buttalo 0.
"Idle 0, Bales 0.
Boston College 20, Loyola 0.
Dartmouth 32, Vermont 0.
.fI
Boston University 13, University
6.
Hampshire
Pew
Tufts 0, Middlebury 0.
Holy Cross 26, Providence 6.
By VICTOR 0. JONES
h modest hut colorful cereInonies and n floe 20-to-0 victory
over Loyola of Baltimore, Boston
College yesterday dedicated Its new
stands on A umni Field before an intimate crowd of some 10,000 spectators.
The game, besidos lifting the curtain on ail Eagles' 1932 season, also
milestone in the college's
matitell
athletic hbeeory, heralding, as It does,

Atlyoff

CURIE"

'REV. tOUIS OALLALIKER. SUL

hosts who no longer are forced to
Dedicalion Exercires Brief
out, but can
The dedication ceremmies consisted ask their guests to dine
chiefly of short and appropriate entertain them at home.
speeches by those most concerned.
As a game, the contest between
John Tobin, president of the Alumni the pupils Of two B. C. graduates
Association, presided, and introduced,
Joe Alckentley and
in order. Father Gallagher. the popular and friends,
was above thc early
president of the College: Mayor Tony Comerford,
Weeks of Newton; Mayor Curley of season ordinary.
Roston: Monsignor Burke, Who represented his Eminence, William Cardinal
O'Connell; and Owen Gallagher, who,
on behalf of his classmates of 1923,
pi esented comel fro d, lso '23, with a.
ha ndsome travelling bag.
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1 ti,-t w
ruroor protect aepositore. proper 151V. or regulation ann eon- Ilucaley; tor secretary ox state;
powse of the fine spirit which the trot of the liquor traffic.
He sok
Charles F. Hurley and Francis X.
people of B'Sell River had shown when I Gen Cole, the temporary presiding Hurley, cane idates for reelection as
'I
its
over
the State eras obliged to take
officer, made a short speech in which treasuree and auditor, respectively,
financial management. Had the Leg's- hei outlined the issues of the cam- and Johil P. Buckley, for Attorney
lattice followed his advice, he said, the pa gn, national and State, replied to General, were given a chance to make
burden on real estate would have been the charges of demagoguery against •I short speeches. All impressed upon
lifted by hla suggested limited sales I Gov Roosevelt, whom he said waxjgj the delegates the necessity of eduDemotax.
enunciating the Democracyof Jefferson I cating the votchrs to vote the
"It is apparent that the next Legis- —man over money, human rights over cratic ticket from top to bottom.
differthe
lative session should produce a
property rights, equal and exact ju.s- ! Thousands of voters do not take
ent arrangement for the collection and I tics to rich and poor alike and special • trouble of voting the entire ticket.
"Unthe
said,
declared.
Bunitley
P.
John
he
taxes,"
did,
they
If
of
(payment
privileges to none.
der the present system, a city runs
He said that the strength of Roose- Democrats would elect more of their
nine months upon borrowed money.' velt's speeches demonstrated that the State ticket.
Leo H. Leary acted as secretary of
That should be largely eliminated.
Republican party was actually "bare
"The collection of taxes should be of leaders to take up the cudgels in the convention and at the same time
canvassed the convention for recruits
by instalments and begin very much their defense."
earlier in the fiscal year, thereby savReferring to President Hoover, Cole to his Roosevelt Business and Profesthe
is
relieving
ing interest charges and
said: Any General who has been thor- sional Men's League, of which he
taxpayer of hustling for the total sum oughly and decisively beaten in his t the Boston organizer.
On motion of Representative Paul
in October."
battles for more than two years is not
given a reorganized army to lead, but D. Dever of Cambridge, the conventhat is tion stood in silence for 30 seconds in
Recalls Record on Railroads a new General is selected and do
this honor of the memory of the late
He congratulated the people on the what the American people will
Mayor Edward W. Quinn of that city,
successful efforts waged by his Ad- year."
Gov Ely's two years in office have for many years Democratic national
ministration in preserving the railcommitteeman from this State; Simiroads of the State and New England been a "remarkable record of achievemotion of
for that matter from being swallowed ment" he said. He urged the reelec- lar action was taken on
State ticket. Mayor John H. Mahoney of Worcesby °Weide rail interests anxious to tion of Ely and the entire
Peter
Mayor
late
the
ter
of
memory
in
control this great industrial center.
Sullivan of Worcester, for many
purchasing Platform Slow in Making
The real substantial
years a member of the State Commitpower of the Nation, he declared, restst
The platform gave the committse on
i with the working man and he must be! resolutions no little trouble. the com- tee.
Whitfield (Friar) Tuck of Win!encouraged and protected in his right. mittee struggled with it late leto the
chester got a resolution through
to a living wage.
morning in Boston, and it was gone
Discussing the repeal of the 18th over by the full committee here and transmitting a message of greetings
Amendment, he said it "will require the final draft was made by the sub-' to Roosevelt and Garner and urging
sane legislation on the part of the committee headed' by Senator Cool- them to visit Massachusetts during
States for the manufacture, distribu- idge, Senator Walsh and Gov Ely. The the campaign, and another thanking
tion and sale of intoxicating liquors. Governor had hoped for a shorter Mayor Curley for the effective work
he did on hi. Western tour.
Massachusetts should prepare for this i
nlatform. but there Viers, se manv
situation.
it,
felt
committee
the
.wilich
things
"I, therefore, propose the appointmust deal with that it was lin:d to
ment of a commission for the thorough
lk " B Sought
"S W
boil it down any further.
study of the liquor question, to report
Its opening paragraph read: "Never
At the meeting of the State Com.
its findings, recommendations and apsuffering from mittee, a Lowell woman, Mrs McCar.
propria,te legislation to the end that in'history has a Nation
the evils 01 misgovernment and lack thy, wanted the committee to forbic.
this business may be properly handled
of virile leadership stood more 'n need the playing of "The Sidewalks of Nem
both as to revenue and distribution
of an immediate return to the libetal York" at Democratic conventions, but
within the Commonwealth."
and progressive policies to which the Chairman Joseph H. Maynard rulee
Democrats of Massachusetts have her out of order. When the band
'Reed Gives Keynote Speech
been devoted since the foundation of struck up the tune at the introduction
The day's session opened promptly our party."
of Gov Ely, His Excellency joined I.
It is an out-and-out Indorsement of the singing of the popular air. lit
by
the
speech
keynote
with
1:30
at
Ex-Senator James A. Reed of Mis- the Presidential ticket and 1.ril,klin Wa. so carried away with the stirrinp
souri, who arrived here a few minutes Roosevelt is praised as true emocrat. music ennd the demonstration that ht
It declared against a Federal Lae- said he had forgotten his speech. .P
before, accompanied by Daniel H.
man at the left entrance of the hal
Coakley. For a little more than an partment of Education.
Calls for unemployment initataree.
hour he assailed the Republicans and
shouted: "You don't need a speeel
Demands the raising of the nein ol here, Joe." The Governor joined it
the prohibitory law, claiming that the
the laugh that greeted this sally an
Republican plank on prohibition wasp age.
Takes strong ground against the L the delegates cheered some more.
a delusion and a snare, while the DentMme Rose Zulailan sang "The Ste,
ocratic plank was clear-cut and meant "yellow dog" contract and demands '
that Massachusetts put itself in 'line Spangled Banner" with the semi
what it said—absolute rectal.
this
Government
or:
thrilling effect that she won at, tht
He gave it as his opinion as a lawyer 1 with the Federal
Chicago convention.
that if the Republican plank isI question.
Everybody agreed that It was a great
favored, the country will be as far
convention and that it had furthei
away from repeal as it is today, be. Ely's Record Is Praised
cause the Hoover scheme means to I Congratulates Gov Ely on his aid to raised the hopes of victory in Novempermit Congress to hold the whip, Massachusetts banks and his legisia- ber in the heal te of its participants.
Thanks to the diplomacy of Gov
hand over the States and it could leg- , lion to make banking safer for the
islate and forbid the manufacture and people and favors legislation to better Ely, the threatened outbreak of the
four defeated candidates for Lieuten.
sale of liquor,
protect depositors.
Prohibit ice% does not prohibit, he
Demands lowering of electric light ant Governors who were reported tc
said. It is a racket whereby gang- and power rates and legislation reliev- have planned a demand for the re.
eters levy tribute on the people of the tag municipalities from existing light- moval of Chairman Maynard as head
of the State committee because of hie
country, defying law and order and ing monopolies at prohibitive prices.
in behalf of the successful
encouraging a disrespect for all law.
Favors revision of the election laave, activities
The Miasourian closed his speech with nullifying the candidacy of any one candidate, John E. Swift, did not ma.
his old time spirit and vigor that so whose nomination papers are found to terialize. At a luncheon at which the
Governor brought, the defeated eandi.
often stirred the Senate of the United be fraudulent,
dates together in Boston yesterday,
States.
Asks a housing law for the benefit of all agreed to abandon
the idea in the
those who wish to own moderate priced Interest of nartv harrnnnv
homes.
Appeals to Liberty-Loving
Favors a rewriting of lex laws and
"I appeal to the lovers of liberty': the lifting of the burden from real essaid he dramatically, "to the friends tete which Is bearing more than its
of humanity—to the advocates of real
temperance--to the, ministers of the share of taxation..
Plecig're economy in Stale A frnirs and
Gospel—to the fathers and mothers of
tir±Lst of Government.
the !and, to help expunge from our a reduction in
I Constitution the ghastly mistake of
\ the 18th Amendment and to return to State Ticket Introduced
tise sovereign State.s of the union the
'
n the, etate-ticket,
r Andldate4
power and duty of the enactment of including Johnn E. Swift, nominated
for Lieutenant Governor; John F.
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/ keynote speech. What he had to sae t littna, but, all the campaign warmed
on the lassies of the campaign and up he began to say complimentary
the Outlook for Democratic 'success things about the Presidential nominee
and of late he has been quite enthuIn the country he said in his speech siastic, especially since the speeches
to the delegates at last night's ban- of Roosevelt in the West. In today's
speech he went the limit In praise of
quet.
ticket, as evidenced in
In the two days' session of the dele- the national
paragraph of his
the concluding
gIttes there were but two slight ince speech.
dents that marred the harmony of the
"Our party assembled at Chicago.
conventions of
convention. When Mayor James M. in one of the great
fcrmulated a concise,
Curley of Boston stepped upon the political history. sane program of naconstructive and
platform and was recognized by tee tional principles," he said, - We must
eudience, they set up a round of cheers work together to work out the purall-imand boos, but Mr Curley only smilea poses of that erogram. It is Amersnd bowed and took his seat in the pertant for the welfare of the
so.
do
should
front row occupied by the party big- ican people that we
"These are times of great distress
wigs. A similar demonstration ensued
which other conat the close of his brief and spirited and emergency,
siderations must yield to party unity
talk to the convention, but again Bos- and party success. It would he a
ton's Mayor paid no heed to his oppc- most regzetable incident of our politbents.
ical history if, facing these times, the
Democratic party should fail te unite
Woman Demands a Hearing nationally or locally for the election
candelatee.
At the close of Mayor CtitleY's of its chosen
"Having a common purpose to sucSpeech, in which he predicted the tri•
undertaking you must
our
in
ceed
umphant election of the Democratic
that a single Demoticket, sweeping the country, Eelelaa have in mind
firmly establish
Mendes, of Lawrence, a slim, dark- retie victory cannot
has taken years
haired young woman, stepped !n front a vheorious party. It
ma, hint
of the reporters' table and address 'I to construct the Republicen
no man can
the chair. She said that she represeni in Massachusetts, and years. It us
eel a large group of unemployed wom- break it down in two
move on to
en, who wanted to be heard by the unite our strength end
victor!: for Roosevi.! and (erner and
convention.
Nov 8,
Senator Walsh, scenting trouble, the whole State ticket ou
leaked her if she was a delegel
"No, I am slot a delegate," sin
answered.
Address Wins Ovation
"I regret that as you are not a deleThe Governor's appeal arousci his
address
to
gate you are not entitled
audience to another demonstration. He
the convention, but you may be heard
put Into ins address much of the
had
i
by the committee on Resolutions,"
feeling that he showed in his Smith
said the Senator.
Men
nominating speeeh in Chicago.
"We appeared before that body,"
cheered and stamped their epuroval
By le, Z. HENNESSy
Said the woman, "but they said that
shoutthe
air
in
their
hats
*.ossed
and
nothing they could do for
—Masea chusette there was
ing themselves hoarse for "the greatLOWELL, Oct
Governer Massachusetts ever had."
State
their
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge stepped est
Democrats concluded
:•warmed to the platform to
Walsh and whispered to Delegates
convention here late this afternoon np to senator
his hand, while women tried to
shake
dativsahse convey
sotrh
hrlienssatnadbiew
Ely,
him
bug
R.
Joseph
with a speech by Gov
press
I haven't seen such admiration
She made no further attempt to
which he was pleased to call 'an
shown to a Governor of Massa:•huaetts
speak end leisurely left the
where.
"
since the ditys of Wilit.•im E. Russell,
tecount of his stewardship.
the idol of the Bay State nemocracy,
—
n he called attention to the accom- Hoover's
Whose seal, Mayor Richard M. ROSSO'
Name Gets Laugh
n
administratio
tr. the enthusiasm
)11shments of his
When Senator Coolidge reached that Of Cambridge, joined
part of the platform which indorsed over Ely's speech.
'ince January, 1931.
the
of
that Gov Ely
things
Many
the National ticket and pledged to the
Senator David I. Walsh, the perbald in his speech he had veiched on
Presidential nominees "the loyal
and the night before at Con Cronin's bannanent preeiding officer, paid him a Unreserved support of the M_Eechl1in - quet, but his remarks Frielk,, night
;lowing tribute in introducing him. /Bette Democracy," he inadvertently
Republicen were made in a lighter tone. Today
the
of
name
the
eluded
'
the
was very serious, as he told of the
;living that every Democrat. in
President so that he read it as indre s- he
particti- ing "Hoover, Roosevelt and Garnet.' Accomplishments of his first term on
'at ion and Maesachusetta
Hill.
33eacnn
. Many in the convention were quick to
He declared that for the first time tri
fitly was proud of his achievements note the slip of the tongue, and a titter
10 years the expenses of the State Govwould Went over the hall.
l'he Senator predicted thit he
ernment were decreased and that they
ad that
Later on Mr Coolidge corrected himoe reelected in November
he further reduced. He told of hii
*lust
achieve self and read the plank correctly the attempts to akd cities and
would
party
towns in
.he Democratic
second time. It would never have. done
its history. to let the first rending Maud as that this period of deprission, when a
the greatest victeiry in
record
on
convention
the,
Republican
put
Legislature refused to go
Pies- Nvoilld
electing Roosevelt and Garner,
il
With him.
Indorsing Herbert Hoover.
a DemWhen Gov Ely stood up to render
!dent and Vice President and
Houses. the account of his stewaidship, he was Proud of Aid Measures
ocratic Congress in both
greeted with deafening cheers and apHo referred with no little pride to his
plaits() and the hand played "The success in providing work
for the unDoomed
Republican
Every
..1itiewalks of New York." The din and emnioyed, his work in aiding
banks
are de- tipronr continued for two minutes, re"The people of this country
which
found
in
a precarious
themselves
Republican , imling him of the scone at the Demo- condition, the handling
of
termined to sweep every
closed
convention last June
hank:,, the establishment of central
down and cratic national
,out of office from Hoover
when he nominated Alfred E. Smith hanks to aid savings and
it
gre
cooperative
our
a
high
him
House
earned
In a speech that
put into the White
won him the ever- banks and regretted the failure of the
humanitarian leader, the greet a nd rank in oratory and
respect of the Legislature to authorize the establishand
affection
lasting
Ankh.%
ment of a ceneral hank with $2,0.000.„
good Governor of New 'Vol k, Ft
Warrior.
Happy
000 capital, to he uaed by banks when
Roosevelt," he shouted amid deafen Several times Gov Ely put lip his in need of
assistance, the very plan,
hands as a plea to silence the hand he said, that the Federal
mg applause.
Government
nvention hp"' li- and to quiet his audience.
adopted
for similar purposes. He
had
Inasmuch AI the co
-speech by
assured his hearers that confidence
ened to an hour's keynote
has been reetmeet in Massachusetts
of Alls• Warm in Praise of Ticket
Lx -Senator James A. Reed
nomination of Gov Roost- banks and urged new banking .larepi
he
would
the
said
After
Welsh
Senator
souri,
lite was silent for a long
on the daIssetes another ers/A Goy

Defends Work

in Office
Porontioll E 411 als
Ills Smith Speech

Curley Is Booed
From Floor
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FOR DRY VOTES ,ention

vii*
was buiclety's
in
attest.
'
alsv
for their current hero which more
organized labor was promised party
elesely approached a national eonven- opposition to the granting of iniunction demonstration than a state con- tions or restraining orders and a movement to outlaw "yellow dog" labor conoutburst.
unintentional humorous contribu- tracts.
An9
bution was inserted to the otherwise Savings banks depositors were promdeliberative proceedings when Se
Senator id constntetive revision of the banks
and
' Marcus A. Coolidge, in presenting the were banking laws, while home owners
promised speedy enactment of legw
platform to the delegates for approval, islation
to permit banks to participate
embarrassed his associates by givingin the federal
home loan system.
President Hoover an accidental slap on Immediate reduction
of power and
the back.
light rates was demanded, while legislaIn the section of the platform pledg- tion was advocated for the closer supering support to the national ticket Sen- vision of holding companies.
ator Coolidge included the President's Election laws revisions were advocate&
name, so that his worth actually were to permit the Democratic party to stand
"We pledged the loyal and unreserved -for purity In politics." The platform
support of the Massachusetts Democras favored "such legislation es will nullify
cy to our national candidates, Hoover,the candidacy of anyone whose nominRoosevelt and Garner."
ation has been obtained by fraud or
Senator Walsh regarded it as of suf- fraudulent methods," but it contained
ficient importance to call for a correc- no criticism of Mayor Murphy of Somtion which he had made by requesting ?rville for his part in the attempt to
his senatoriki colleague to reread that 'rig" the election contest for Governor.
paragraph with the mention of the Other planks related to the establishPresident eliminated.
zb
a
;
d a
in it
nent of non-profit housing org
.
The speaking program included ad- eons, reductions in taxarion an
dresses by the Governor,' the mayor, .'ost of government. An amendment
Senator Walsh, former United States 'ommitted the party in the state against
ISenator James A. Reed of Missouri, ;he establishment of a federal departBrig.-Gen. Charles H. Cole, temporary ment of education.
chairman; John E. Swift, candidate for Although Senator Walsh acted in the
Lieutensnt - Governor; State Auditor capacity of permanent chairman, the
Francis X. 11urley, State Treasurer keynote speech was delivered by former
Charles F. Hurley, John P. Buckley, Senator Reed. The stern, gray-haired
candidate for attorney general, and Missouran delivered a SO-minute breastJohn E. Buckley, candidate for secre- beating harangue against federal prohibition. For 45 minutes he failed to
By W. E. MULLINS
A brief interruption occurred whenlarouse any enthusiasm, but when he put
said
aside
his canned speech and went on
Miss Eulalie Mendes of Lawrence,
• Modal Dispatch to The Herald]
to be a member of the young eterrunti his own he repeatedly pulled the deleLOWELL, Ott. 1—After adopting an nits' organization, attempt—ed'to—o---b—ta-in- gates out of their seats.
eight-poinL platform in which the sol- recognition for the presentation of de- He denounced the Republican prohibition plank as "dishonest and crooked."
eler home; issue was ignored delegates mands from the unemployed. Not being He found it to,be long, involved and
an
accredited
delegate
she
was
denied
contradictory in an effort to cajole the
lo the Democratic state convention as- the
privilege of the floor. She subsided drys and bunco the wets. He
branded
tembled here this afternoon gave Gov. without raising any protest.
lt as the eitessical literary pro.duction of
That a tremendous and spontaneow political hypocrisy. In his opinion
Ely one of the greatest ovations of his
it,
career and heard him deliver an ex- reception would be given the Governm could be equally at home in a vat of
was indicated from time to time during beer as in the home of
the Anti.ensive account of his stewardship as the
proceedings when the slightesst'Saloon League.
:he chief executive of the common- reference to him by other speakers we: Apocalypse wouldTo him the beast of
be a pleasant bed
sufficient to provoke noisy applause,
xealth.
fellow in contrast. He believes that it
No direct reference did he make te is as acceptable on the dry
The official opening of the election
plains of
Lt.-Gov. Youngman, his election op- Kansas as it is "at the
doors of Mel_ampaign for the Democrats was staged ponent, during his
unusually long ad- Ion's distillery."
a, the accompaniment of the rumble of dress which touched on every conHe drew numerous ludicrous analoal) the big guns of the party, including spicuous incideot of his administration, gies in lampooning the Republican
He
made
out
a
stout
defence
of
Plank,
his
and at one period he produced a
conshortly
in
dropped
Nfayor Curley, who
duct in office.
iscene from a production of
eefore adjournment to pay an unexIn discussing the heart throbs of be-'using Gov. Ely and Senator his own,
Walsh as
Ing a high executive in these distressing ,actors. He made the Governor
pected visit.
a fedExcept for some isolated booing of times, he said: "There is a stimulus in !era' marshal, the senator a bootlegger •
the blare of trumpets and the march of and himself a prohibition
out
from
boomed
which
agent,
Curley
Mayor
pairtramping feet, the movement of troops chasing a bottle of beer.
he rear of the gigantic municipal and the glamour of war. But depress tively took a revolver from He figurahis
pocket
and shot the senator dead. For this
nemorill auditorium complete harmony sion is nothing but depression."
At times he was critical of the Re- murder in cold blood, he
3revalled throughout the convention
charged, the
publicans, but at no point did he give United States marshal could
not arrest
,ession. A threatened revolt against Jo- any premises for the future. He
,him,
although
he
gave
could be restrained
ieplt A. Maynerci. chairman of the state the first indication that a special ses- 'and jailed for selling one bottle
of beer.
He repeatedly denounced
sommittee, had been efficiently muffled sion of the Legislature is improbable
this year, by stating that 'practically formers and sneaks" in the "spies, infederal
proby the Governor.
clay city is now adequately financed hibition service, and climaxed
his adThoae who came to jeer the mayor, until the next session of the Legisla- dress with a fervent plea
to the Deity
that "I be permitted to live
itov,•ever, remained to cheer him. Dur- ture."
allnlition or bread lines and until the
ing the course of a brief but hives-' There was no reservation in his
soles."
pledge of support for the
tioned appeal for the election of "Gov. national ticket as he reached a party's
climax
Roosevelt. Speaker Garner, Gov. Fly, of "Let us unite our strength and move
Jelin el Swift and the entire state tick- I on to victory for Roosevelt and Garner
1 and the whole state ticket."
.ie." he reached such heigerte of oratory
The platform is frankly a vote-getting
I hat he was giseii a thunderieue resettle &cur/tent. It !Jerked the soldier bonus
the extent of which seemingly indi- I question, as did the Republican platrated that his enemies had joined in form, but it went farther afield in its
quest for votes.
lvith the others.
It even coeeldercd the drys by the
1
subtle demand for stab legislation, in
ENTRE:OAS:NI FOR ELY
anticipation of repeal, to prevent the
An eutetanding Incident of the long return of the saloon, which was the
etternoon's deliberations was the tu- poor man's Hub in the Democratic docnultuous reception given Cloy. Ely when trine of other days.
The national Democratic platform
he was presented to the delegates by
elenator Walsh. For several minutes the
ee#1#0101_,Elas emeisie.uncoritrollable

AND LABOR'S Alt
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State Convention Roused
By Oratory of Many
Party Leaders

CURLEY CONQUERS
BOOS OF ENEMIES
Reed of Missouri Raps G
0.P. Liquor Plank as Gem
Of Political Hypocrisy
Political News on Pages
16, 17, 18, 19

l

Loog
BOSTON SCHOOLS
OVERCROWDED
Emergency Measures in
Several Places

L_
NAA 12.
Westerners Laud Curley as
Big Roosevelt Asset
praise from all points indicating that the mayor's oraHigh
which his western tour touched was tory had captivated the west and
awaiting Mayor Curley when he re- instilled fresh spirit in the Rooseturned to his office at City Hall velt forces.
and opened a mountainous heap of,
Also from Maine came praise in
correspondence.
form of s letter from Charles
the
Numerous telegrams and letters
Democrat elected
lauding the Curley addresses for E. Vallely, first
Sanford in
Roosevelt and Garner were for- to the legislature from
half a century. He
warded to the mayor by James A. more than
Farley, national Democratic chair- wrote:
"We give credit for changing
man
our town from a previous RepoliA message from Walter Walker,
lican majority of 1000 to a DemoDenver Democratic leader, said:
cratie majority of more than 700.
"I think Mayor Curley Is easily
We are going to carry Maine for
OM, of the biggest assets of the
4 Roosevelt in November."
party in this campaign."
A big crowd In the mayor's outer
From Tacoma, Wash., Robert H.
office was indicative of the mass
Berry wrote to Farley:
of business that awaited him on
"I doubt jt your speakers list
i
his return to City Hall. He started
1 host a man who can do as V1 Pll
off by conferring with all departas Mayor Curley. He is simply
ment heads, then plunged into hit
grand."
There were many other messages correspondence.

A reduced budget and an extraor-i
dinary increase in High School enroll-I
ment are creating a difficult problem
for the school authorities.
i
Despite new school constructon,
which it was expected would fill the
many,
in
population
school
the
needs of
instances, many of the schools are;
crowded to the doors, and in several
It has been necessary to take emergency measures in order to accommo, date the pupils.
I This condition also exists at the Boa- ,
ton Teachers' College, where normally
between 100 and 150 elementary teachera would be placed each year, it was
possible to place only 30 last year. With
no prospect of employment, about 100
of last year's elementary class has returned to the college for degree work.
With a falling off in numbers, due to
unemployment conditions, the Continuation School, a big building facing on
Warrenton and Common eta, has been
pressed into service to relieve the firstyear classes of the two ceritral high
schools, the English High School and
the Girls' High School.
With between 200 and 300 South End
pupils who would normally go to the
Girls' High or English High Schools,!
thus accommodated in this building,
both the high schools are nevertheless
filled to capacity, English High having
an enrollment of 3144 and Girls' High
nearly 2100. Both figures are increases
over last year.
The enrollment of Boston Clerical
School in Roxbury, which is sharing
Its building with the Roxbury Memorial High for Girls, has increased from
700 to 1100 and many more having.
been refused admission because of lack
of room.
It was expected 'hat the new Mary
E. Curley Intermediate School in
JAMAICA Plain would solve the problem for the Jamaica Plain High School
Win year, with the 'starting of ninthgrade classes as part of the Curley
School. As a result of increases the
High School has been forced to use,1
every bit of available room.
In South Boston the high sehoot
has similarly been pressed for room,
with the result that ninth-grade boys
were Rent to the Thomas N. Hart
School, and girls to the Getaton and
Short leff Schools.
In Dorchester, due to greatly increased registration, the new Woodrow Wilson Intermediate School, recently opened, could not. accommodate,
ell those seeking admission and many'
were sent to the Dorchester high
schools.
Despite the increases in pupil enrollment, school authorities are not,
making many permanent appointment.'
of teachers at this time, in the belief
that this Is only a temporary condition.

i
MAYOR CURLEY BACK
AT CITY HALL DESK
Famous Banjoist One of the
Day's Callers

1

Mayor James M. Curley returned to
his desk at City Hall this morning
after an absence of one month campaigning in the West for Gov Franklin
D. Roosevelt.
The Mayor received calls from many
personal friends, and to all expressed
the opinion that his observations indicate a Roosevelt landslide.
Just before the Mayor's lunch hour
he had a caller, Edward Peabody, famous banjoist now : the Metropolitan,
Theatre.
Eddie met the Mayor in I
France when the executive was on his
European tour a year ago, and this
morning he paid his respects and tuned
up the gold and mother-of-pearl
trimmed banjo at City Hall.

CadirGOEETED ON
. RETURN TO OFFICE
Mayor Curley returned to hia desk at
City Hall today after an ab.Lence since
Sept. 1. He was greeted by scores of
fnends and associates In City Hall, who
crowded his suite and private office.
t:-;I,ending the glad hand and a hearty
welcome home."

c

"Hizzone?'
Leads Ace
Assault

when Mayor James M.'Curley, Jack
Sharkey, Jesse P. Guilford and
Freddie Corcoran tee off.
Although Guilford and Corcoran
enjoy wider reputations in the golfing world, Mayor Curley and Jack
Sharkey, both of whom are champions in their own lines of endeavor, are also better than averaeo
golfers.
After looking over the special
hole at which the Boston Evening
American is holding its Hole-InOne tourney, Mayor Curley expressed a desire to try his lurk.
MAYOR WANTS TO TEST LUCK
"Don't figure for one moment
that I harbor any idea of holing
out," stated the mayor,"hut I am
anxious to see just how lucky I
am, when placed in a situation
*here, they tell me, luck is an all
important factor."
"I hope that they will not request that I take the honor this
afternoon, for I figure that I will
he able to pick up a point or two
as to how this hole should be
played from Jesse Guilford. If
the former United States amateur champion is unable to produce a shot which will place him
on the honor roll, what chance
, has a 90 golfer like myself."
' With 190 entrants, yesterday was
the record day of the Boston Evening American Hole-In-One tournament. But, despite the fact that
'the field included many topnotchers, only a dozen balls were in the
circle.
MA GLIO TARES FOURTH
For three days there had not
been a change in the standing, tha,
is as far as the six leaders were
concerned, but about the middle
of yesterday afternoon, Vincent
Maglio. Dorchester, hit the "hickey"
of all "hickeys" and out went Tom
Loughman, while Tom Brady and
Bill Rayner dropped back into fifth
and sixth place respectively.
Maglio had ironed four bails off
the tre, everyone of which went te
a different direction and some were
high and some low. But, apparently, he saved his fifth ball for the
big attraction. He wound into this
shot and the ball shot off the tee
at a terrific rate of speed and only
about four feet off the ground.
Lindy Luck was perched on the
wings of Maglio's ball, for when
it crashed into the big rock, at
caroomed 30 feet into the air, landed on the green and rolled to within two feet two and three-quarter
Indhes from the cup.
With only three more clays to
indicatlons now point to a field
of about 1500 coetestants shooting
for the six valuable prizes.
U

JAMES M. CURLEY
He's just another golfer today.
By BILL GRIMES
One of the best attractions of
the Boston Evening American Holein-One tournament will he presented this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
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Girl
About
Town

much nicer to see efficiency In
others than have it yourself!

Goes for Jade and
Chauffeuring

Her pet pash is collecting jade
. . . And Irish silver ... Because
the lines and simplicity are so
lovely . . She feels that the work!
of the Irish in silver is not appreciated enough . . She loathes
SIEMENS—I
ALYCE
-- By
having anyone drive her in an
auto . .• . Likes to do it herself
Tom Thumb Miniature
. . She favors snap shots of
ARY DOROTHEA CUR- everyone instead of portraits and
mayor's photos . . . She never lounges
LEY—Boaton's
daughter and lady of his shout in negligee . . Sleeps in
manor . „ . She simply sighties . • And yens for trailing
isbhores bridge- regligees! . . . She's unconcerned
playing . Is 'limit what food she eats . . .
much too rest- Chinks about other things while
less for it .. .! §he's eating . .. Her white Russian
But wants to be ! wolf hound Vigow, is her constant
a writer some iompanion . . . And she adores
day ... And has white orchids—to match her dog!
. Her favorite performers are
V ery negative
ideas about the Lunts and Katherine Cornell
ma rrying . . . She prefers the drama . .
young! ... She Cares nothing for musical comefirst cooed out dies . . . She reads with the inof her crib right tention of storing up for days
here in Boston when she'll write • . . Now she
... August 15, dashes off poetry at her will—
us any
1908 • .. She but was stingy in giving
likes very few for this column . . . She's incongruous in her musical taste hoppeople well
Although she's ping from opera to modern music
Mary Curley
accomgracious to . . . And is modest in her
magnifieveryone whom she meets while lishment in playing the
Alsidetrekking it with her father, cent harp which is hers ..
Alfred
Mayor James M. Curley ... As he though she's been one of
harpist)
puts in an appearance at important Haley s (the Symphony
events ... She prefers being alone best harp students! ..•
If she cannot have the right people
Lately during the past As We See Her:
with her.
year, she's side-stepped public afMary Curley is a plain looking
fairs a lot .. Because she reels girl at first sight . . But her
that her father is the jolly, social magnetic, gracious personality so
she
transforms her face when
member of the Curley family .
And quitc capable of carrying off chats with you ... With a slight,
those laurels . . Last year she becoming brush creeping into her
trotted every place with her fa- cheeks . . . That we think she's
She's
ther ... Because she felt he want- really wistfully pretty
ed her with him—'twas a trying five feet, eight inches tall . . .
year for him, you know ... Which Weighe about 115 pounds . . • Has
a willowy carriage when she walks
shows her great love for him
. • And a longish neck but gracefully poised at all times . . Her
The Mayor and His Girl
eyes are keenly alert, greenish
She thoroughly enjoys the quiet hazel ones ... She wears a size
evenings at home she has with seven shoe . . Her dark, silky
Mayor Cur!ey ... Often they will hair is wavy ... And her lashes
Both are unusually thick, curled up
read the whole night long
with their books in the same room ones . • . She either wears sports
things .. nc
. . Chatting of their reading now clothes or formal
for Mary ... Shi
and then . . !Mary reads a great In-between garb
admits she's a lazy athlete • But
Mostly hiegrpphien ..
likes
and plenty of horseback
Books on philosophy .. . Although ridinggolf
. . . And horses! .. . Sht
she admits she, reads more poetry
love dancing
And the diamond
than prose . . . With Robignson and oynx ring she always wear.
She on her
Jeffers her favorite poet .
right hand is one of het
spends more lime with her father late mother's which she is never
than any of the other children do without . . . A serious, well poised
Shs's always studying ... Anti lady is Mary Curley
.
Who does
last winter she and her father used not like to meet people for the
to take an hour and a half off, first time
Although we had a
early mornings, to go to Harvard swell time getting this miniature
together for a course In biog- and she made us feel perfectly at
raphies and literature . . . Mary home with her right off.
chuckles yet over the asides her
father made In the classroom—
very much like a small boy, we
She's now studying
imagine'
at Webber College to become
economics rwd fiwith
familiar
Altborseb., mho thiamWa
•.
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BLUE HILL G,C.
BIDDER FOR
CUELEY CUP
Curley To Prove
Ace Test Easy
as Election
The presidential (..,ifipaign
isn't so weighty an affair with
Mayor James M. Curley that
His Honor can't sneak off for
a little golf.
Tomorrow at 3 p. m., in company with his ancient links
rival, Park Commr. William P.
Long, Mayor Curley will try
his luck—or skill—in the American's Hole-In-One contest at
Franklin Park.
Mayor Curley heard all about
the 'novel test during his
_western swing. And is he
glad to be back before the
contest closes?
"The .course. like the corning election, is just an easy
No. 6 iron shot for us," declared His Honor,
(But wait till he sees that
layout.)

H

A Relief Program
Solving Our Dole Fraud Problem
The sour debat? between the Boston Police Department
and
the Board of Public Welfare may have provid
ed some choice
and satisfactory entertainment for the partis
ans of those two
organizations.
But it has thus far failed to produce the
one desirable
object sought by the people of Bosto
n, the elimination of the
waste, extravagance, cheating, chiseling
and racketeering which
disgrace the disbursement of $14,00
0,000 of public funds this
year in the fine but outraged name of
charity.
Now, it is quite easy to criticise but
the criticism can be
of no value unless it is constructive
and helpful.
The Boston Evening American, which
exposed the evils in
the city's dole distribution, proposes
a reformation which can
correct these notorious evils and abuses
, which can substitute
honesty for the reckless and improv
ident, use of the public
funds, which can secure a square
deal for the taxpayers while
'lot impairing the good and worth
y people among us who are
In need of aid.

FIRST, let us have a reregistration
of the several
thousand applicants to whom chari
ty is being dispensed
by the public treasury.
By this, the cheats and chiselers can
largely be eliminated.
With
.:potlight on them, they will hesitate
to make deceptive
and misrepresentative, claims for
aid. They know the public are
alive to the racket. now and that
they would be faced by the
prospect of arrest and prosecution
if they repeat the lying applications which have enabled them
to live like parasites on the
public payroll.
•
SECO

• . By BILL GRIMES
Now that the Scarboro Golf
NDLY, the Board of Public Welfa
re should
Club has eight players on the
designate a paid and efficient
Commiss%oner of Public
'honor roll of the Boston Eve- 'Welfare, aided
by any small but efficient group
of emning
American
Hole-In-One
ployes within the Department, to take
over
and
operate
tournament at Franklin Park, i the routine
work of the Department. The Board
would
interest is developing in the club
then be free to devote itself to the broad
matters of
without attempting to wrestle with the
team competition.
ardu

ous

•

!and exacting routine. The problem is too big
Walter Phipps, Joe Murray, Har- (and
for volunteer help—it is a full time job.
old McGrail and G. C. Libby arc
THIRDLY, productive and useful labor shoul
the four low players, whost total
distance is 19 feet 6 inches. As
supplied the able-bodied who are receiving publi d be
c
Libby's ball was 6 feet 2 inches
The average American wants to work for what he aid.
gets.
from the cup there is a chance
There is plenty to be done in the city of Boston.
By
for some other Scarboro player to
complete co-operation among the city department heads
,
reduce the total.
the projects could be determined and the work allot
ted
The Blue Hill Country Club has
to those ready to perform it.
an excellent opportunity to win
If the Board has a better program, let's hear about it.
the Hon. James M. Curley trophy.
The public want a cham“, not debate.
Tom Brady and Bill Rayner are
fourth and fifth, respectively, in
the standing. Brady's shot stopped
B.jue Hill a three-man total of 13
2 feet 3 Inches away from the hole,
while Rayner was within two feet 714. inches. Due to the fact
Inches of his clubmate's mark. that Brady's and Rayner's marks
John Ford, club pro, stopped total only 4 feet 8 inches, Blue
Hill is favored to beat out ScartwItuAgYlnir bora.

tz.2
GALLs IN PLEA FOR si3Ooo,o6o
ROOSEVELT
TAXES POUR IN
FOR ACTION ON
HUB TREASURY
ORE ME
Change Needed in Washington, Says Curley

Forwards New Police Report
on 1000 Cases to Welfare Overseers

Contending that the United States
was paying out in relief funds 200 percent more than the English "dole,"
141a, or Curley late yesterday appealed
for a change in the administration at
Washington through the election of
Franklin D. Roosevelt as President.
Speaking over the radio from his office at City Hall, the Mayor stated that
"the Republican Governor of Pennsylvania requested President Hoover to
provide $20,000,000 to prevent 600,000 from
starving in Pennsylvania this winter,
and the administration responded by
making available $2,500.000."
Similarly, he said, the "Republican
Governor of Illinois has called a special session of the Legislature to prevent 700,000 from starving."

Mayor Curley today called on
the overseers of the public welfare to meet at the earliest possible moment to study and take
action on a new police report of
1000 additional cases, which, it
is understood, contains an even
higher percentage of fraud than
previous police reports.

•

The mayor made no comment on
the cases themselves, but issued a
statement expressing confidence in
the ability of the overserse, and
sent letters to Chairman Hecht of
the
welfare board and Police
Commissioner Hultman.
The mayor wrote to Chairman
Hecht:
"It would In my opinion be advisable for your hoard to meet
at the earliest possible moment
and consider the report as stillmItted by the police commis.sioner, and after a study of the same ,
to take such action as may best,
conserve the interests of the city
and its people."
LETTER TO HULTMAN
To Commr. Hultman, he wrote:
"I have been pleased to forward
your communication and the exhibit. marked Exhibit A, to the
welfare department, supplemented hy a request that after a
perusal of the report and a study
of the same, to confer with you
as to further action relative
thereto."
The mayor said that under the
la.w the welfare board is charged
with administration of pul,lio welfare cases, but that the police depirtment is assisting in eliminating
unworthy cases, adding:

•

MAYOR DEFENDS BOARD
"It is a matter that is entirely
in the hands of the board of
overseers which is composed of
public-spirited women and men
who are giving linselfishly of
their time and talent for the
benefit of the city and its people.
"[laving absolute confidence In
the wisdom and public spiritedness of the overseers, I have forwarded the report to them an received, believing they are competent, to arrive as such conclusions and reach such agreements with the police commissioner as will he best for the city
and its people."
The police report was a surprise,
being sent to the mayor's office
after c °sing time last night and

CUT WELFARE
AID $53,000
Fewer Applicants in Hub
During September
ni-mtrul reillicori It, public relief expenditures by $53,000 last month, as the
September total of disbursements to the
poor and unemployed dropped to $947,000
from the usual "million-a-month" scale,
when the number of new applicants fell
off.
Yet, it was said, the city will spend
nearly $12,000,000 for the entire year.
During the first nine months $3,049,000
was passed out to about 26,000 families.

-MAYOR'S GREETINGS
READ AT BANQUET
Mayor Curley la -I night extended his
best wishes to Governor Albert C.
Ritchie of Maryland, in a telegram of
congratulations to the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of Roston, observing their 295th celebration at Baltimore last night.
In his message to Commander William E. Queen, he stated:
•
"Upon the occasion of the banquet
marking the 295th Field Day of the
members of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company of Boston I am delighted to send you ray congratulation
and sincere best wishes for a most
happy and eventful evening.
"Kindly convey to Governor Pichie
and Mayor Jackson and the other distinguished g,lests a renewed assurance
of my regard."

Sum Will Pay off AL,
Temporary Loans,
$10,000,000 Over
Receipt of 042,237.906 in pr nent of
1932 taxes has brought assu.
cc that
all temporary loens, amounting to soma
$32,000.000, will be paid by th. city of
Boston before Oct. 10, it was announced
at City Hall today,
HOPE TO MELT REQUIREMENTS
Whether it wind,
' be necessary to ask
futher teelporany Aians remained uncei•tain, but Mayor Curley
d
auditor Careen expressed hope that taN
payments would continue in sr' s.rit
volume to meet all on
fmancia
requirements for the •- st of the year
Taxes paid before . dnight last nigh'
when interest at 6 per cent was im
posed on unpaid biPs, Were 621, pc
clii. of the total tax warrant of $67,.
This percentage of tax payments wa.;
approximately the. :aime as last yeThis came as a. surprise to city officieis
who had foreseen a falling off in ta)
collections.
Yesterday's
collections
over
tin
counter and through the mail amounteci
to $17.823.604.
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CITY GETS BACK
$13 ORE IMO
Boston got Imel: $13 of its welfare money ,today when restitution
was

made in

Superior

Court

by

former
Dist. Atty. Thomas
C.
O'Brien, counsel
for
Francisco
Celone, 55, and Harry Grieco, 40,
both of Maverick st., East Boston,
Celone and Grieco pleaded nobo
to charges of conspiracy and larceny of the $13 after Judge Cox
had declared he was more interested in the city getting its money
back than in any other features of
the ease.
Testimony was that Grieco was
on the welfare list and was working at Boston Airport, He sent
Celone to work for him instead,
and the deception was discovered
After the $13 had been paid
over in the courtroom, Judge Cox
filed the easea
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WELFARE BOARD
'ALIBIS' BALKED
Costello Gets 1000 Cases in
Surprise Police
Dept. Move
,HIGHER PERCENTAGE
OF FRAUDS HINTED
Possibility that the welfare board
might have prepared "alibis" for. the
second batch of ca.ses investigated by
police was circumvented by a surprise
move by police officials yesterday when
1000 cases instead of the expected group
of 500 were dumped cn the desk of
Lawrence W. Costello, assistant secretary to the mayor.
In spite of the fact that the second
batch contained 1000 instead of 500
cases, Commissioner Hultman intimated
last night that it contained an even
higher percentage of frata than the
first 500 cases.
Although police said that the mayor,
if really interested in conducting such
an investigation, would look at the report, Mayor Curley said last night that
he did not intend to read it but would
follow the course pursued with the first
report. It will be delivered today to the
overseers of public Welfare to publish
and answer.
"It is their duty and their responsibility and I propose to adhere to the
course which I followed in the disposition of the first report," Mayor Curley
said.
Meanwhile, Costello was instructed by telephone to lock it in •
safe.
Walter V. McCarthy, secretary of the
welfare board, said last night the report would be delivered to his office
today.
Commissioner Hultman said that in
his report to the mayor, which was
delivered at 6:30 P. M. by Inspector
James E. Howard of the bureau of
criminal investigation, he explained why
,he selected five cases from the first report. The reason, when made public,
will be interesting, he said.
Police who have labored over the
welfare records, questioned about errors
in reading the record.'; alleged by the
welfare department, mid that the records were in a chaotic condition and
that, it was not until six months ago
that, the bookkeeping of the department
WEIS brought up to date.
Before that
time, the records of the department
were five years behind, they said.
Coal orders for last winter have not
been checked off vet, they asserted.

c
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CITY TAX PAYMENTS MAYOR CURLEY
EQUAL LAST YEAR'S
SAYS DOLE IS HERE
About $17,500,000 Paid
In Before Midnight

Figures City Relief at
$12,000,000 This Year

About $17,500,000 In taxes, app, oxiMayor Curley, in A radio broadcast
mating that taken In a year ago. Nab
on "Current Affairs" yesterday, said
received by City Collector William H.
McMorrow yesterday, reaching the
that the Nation has developed the dole
hoped-for cash amount so that Mr Mcabout which "we were all so fearful."
Morrow expressed himself as "reasonHe said that it has been deveolpet1
ably p eased."
to a point "where we are paying in
The warrant is 8 percent higher
America today three times as much
'than a year ago, so that the percentages are not eitial but the city offi- 'per capita as was ever
paid out in
cials hoped only for an amount equal
Great Britain which with a populat
ion
to a year ago because of the hard
of 42.000,000 as against 120,000.
times.
America,, never expended in 000 in
The time limit for payment of taxes
of $200,000,000 a year." "The excess
city of
ithout interest charges expired at
Boston," he said. "will have to
midnight lee' night and the rush at
vide in excess of $12,000,000 for prothe office of .:te City Collector up to
fare relief this year. If we have welone
midnight was so tremendous that a
o
s,naehundr
le
ed fiftieth of the
large detail of police officers was
and payments are made on population
a similar
required to keep the tax-paying lines
thzoughout the country
will b. required 31,A00,000.000 , there
moving.
or
Real estate tru.,ts In Boston, reprepercent more per capita than was 200
ever
paid in the history of Great
senting property valuations of many
Britain.
It is a serious question and when
millions, are holding back certain
p.n..
pie are fearful of the dole
percentages of their taxes subject to
of losing their employment,and !peril!'
appeals for abatement alleady filed
they
have
the choice of spending either
or to he filed later with the Board of
10
for the movies or 10 cents for cents
Assessors.
bread.
50 cents for a necktie or 50 cents
Every year certain firms pay taxes
for
under protest, but there is a greater
meat."
number this year than ever before.
Among the firms which paid a certain
percentage yesterday, the last day
before interest is computed at 6 percent, were the Robert B. Brigham
Trust, the Bar qters' Hall Trust, the
David Sears 11,tal Estate Trust. the
Fifty Associates, the Kimball Building
Trust, the New Boston Music Hall.
the Paddock Building Trust. the Park
Building Trust, the PostoMee Building
Man:. Protests Again,t atua.
Trust, South Street Trust, the South
Terrine! Trust, the Tremont Building
I.( 1, Legally Presented
Trust.
In some of the
To Collector
the percentage
of tam
held back is comparatively
--small, while -in others the amounts
Mo., protests against valuations than
indicate a very substantial difference
in many years were legally presented
in the assessment made by the board
and the valuation which the trusts
and $40,000.000 in taxes had been paid
place upon then respective properties.
at midnight last night when the time
The law states that anybooy cat, pay
expired in Boston for the payment of
a part of his taxea at any time, if
1932 bills without interest charges.
the atnalla is equal to 25 percent of
the assesstiant. All balances, howPayments made over the counter or
ever. will be subject. to interest after
by mail at the opening of the collector's
midnight tonight, unless the decisions
office yesterday morning amounted to
of abatement proceedings are favor,,hl. in it,. annlicanta.
524,414,302 or slightly more than 36
per cent. of the total warrant. Collector MeMorrow estimated that about
$17.900,000 was paid during the day.
The total assessment is $67.574.773.
Among the large sums paid yesterda
y
were Ediron Electric Illuminating Company, $2.300,958.58; Deblois & Maddison, agents for many downtown properties. $2,050,931,34: New York, New
Hayen & Hartford railroad,
$1,073.888;
New England Telephone &
Telegraph
Company, $1.019.966 15; Boston
Consolidated Gas Company,
$1,144,328.30;
Boston At Albany rail -mid,
$830.680.70;
Amory Eliot, 5951,668.2e;
Boston ;elevated Railway Company.
$772,893.80;
Standard Oil Company of
New York,
1E139.171.
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$40,000,000 PAID
TO CITY IN TAXES
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VISITORS THRoNG

CURLEY'S OFFICES
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Mayor, Returned from West,
Tells Guests of Speaking Tour
Mayor Curley returned to City Hall
yesterday after, a month's absence hut
the crush of visitors was so constant
that he found little time to devote to
municipal business.
Until he left his desk in the early
afternoon, his private office and the
reception rooms were crowded. The
majority of the callers were interested
in the mayor's speaking tour in behalf
of Gov. Roosevelt.
Municipal department heads were
among his visitors. He hopes to dispose speedily of an accumulation of official business which was not, sufficiently
pressing to demand the approval of
Acting Mayor Gallagher and then devote much of nit time to the Democratic campaign in Massachusetts.
His chief ambition is to increase the
names upon the Boston voting lists to
325,000 and he is eager to relieve the
• state organization of the responsibility
of directing an intensive registration
campaign in the city. He has placed
himself at the call of tho state committee to fill any assignments designated.

FIN COM SUBMITS
33 REPORTS IN YEAR

id/v/sz
CURLEY SENDS WELFARE
REPORT TO OVERSEERS
"Exhibit A" Received From Commissioner Hultman
—Says He Has Confidence in Board
Mayor Curloy this noon forwarded
to the overseers of public welfare the
report that was sent last night to
the Mayor's office by Police Commissioner Hultman relative to the police
investigation of public aid cases.
By so doing Mayor Curley continued
hia policy of keeping out of this phase
ot the affairs of the Public Welfare
Department on the ground that it is
the duty and responsibility of the
overseers of public welfare to consider
and act on any information contained
In the police report.
The Mayor apparently did not even
read the report before he ordered it
forwarded to the overseers.
In forwarding the report the Mayor
told the press at City Hall he was
confident that the overseers are competent to arrive at conclusions in the
matter that will be for the best inlerests of both the city and the people.
Curley's Statement

Set Forth Largely to
Mayor Curley
The finance commission yesterday informed the city council, through city
Clerk Doyle, that its activities during
the current year have been set forth
in 33 formal reports, mostly to Mayori
Curley, but itIZO to Go". Ely, the lower
branch of the Legislature, and the
overseers the public welfare.
Sixteen of the reports have been submitted since June. Three of them dealt
with the judgment of the commission
that fire apparatus should be purchased in competition instead of from
a favored manufacturer.
The city council asked a week age
for information about the number of
reports filed by the commission. The
answer did not specify to what phases
of municipal business each of the 33
reports pertained but it tens set forth
that if the council is desirous of receiving specific information about each
report, the commission will comply with
such a request.
Activities

•

Mayor Curley gave the following
statement:
"I have received the report from
the Police Commissioner and have forwarded the same at once to Chairman
Hecht of the Overseers of Publia Welfare.
"Under the law. the Overseers of
Public Welfare are charged with the
administration of public, welfare, but
the Police Department is assisting
them in determining cases that under
the law are not entitled to receive aid.
It is a matter that is entirely in the
hands of the Overseers of Public Welfare, which is composed of publicspirited women and men who are Ovine' unselfishly of time and talent for

i.m,
WILL SEND
REPORT TO
OVERSEERS

the benefit of the city and Its people
"Having absolute confidence in tht
wisdom and public-spiritedness of tht
Overseers of Public Welfare, I havt
forwarded the report to 'them as received, believing that they are competent to arrive at such conclusions
and reach such agreements with the
Police Commissioner as will be best
to rthe city and its people."
Letter to Hecht
Mayor Curley wrote to Chairman
Hecht of the Overseers;
"I beg to forward herewith report
received from the Police Commissioner
and also copy of letter which I have
given the press with reference thereto.
"It would, in my opinion, be advisable for your board to meet at the
earliest possible moment and consider
the report with recommendations as
submitted by the Police Commissioner,
and after a study of he same to take
such action as may best conserve the
interests of the city and its people."
Letter to Hultman
In acknowledging "Exhibit A,"
,
Mayor Curley adressed the following
communication to Police Commissioner
Hultman:
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of report of investigation received this day
conducted by the Police Department
and marked "Exhibit A." I have bera
pleased to forward your communication and the exhibit to the Public
Welfare Department, supplemented by
a request that after ai perusal of the
report. and a study of the same, to'
confer with you as to further action relative thereto."

third report on the investigation
of
public aid cases, which reached
City
Hail after closing hours last
night,
marked "Exhibit A."

DELIVERED AT 6:40 P. M.
Were it not for the fact that
Lawrence Costello', one of the
assistant secretaries, forgot his Mayor's
and went, back to the mayoraltopcoat
suite
for it, the police messenger
would have
been forced to carry the report
hack
to headquarters, as there
woula have
been no one at City Hall to
accept
it.
The messenger arrived at C:40
o'clock
just as Costello was leaving
with
his
coat, so he signed for the
of the report: and after a acceptance
telephonic
conference with .lamaicaway,
locked it
up for the night in the
office of City Censor .101111safe in the
M.
Casey,
without breaking the
which the police had nutne-ous seals
attached
to
"Exhibit A."
"I will turn the police
over to
the welfare overseers thareport
11
rig in
the morning," said the
Mayor. "That
Mayor Curley this morning will is their duty and responsibility
to consider the information
transmit to the overseers of public police in
presented by the
regard to public aid.
welfare
.Commissioner
Hultman's blame there may he In It goesWhatever
to the
air w
,,s credit."

Third Welfare Probe
Result Reaches
City Hall

E

•
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Welfare Cases Report
Turned Over to Mayor
Police Make Fast Time in Submitting Second Batch
in Probe—Curley Sends Document
to Aid Board
With a report on a second batch of
cases of recipients of aid under public
welfare turned over to the mayor, Boston police today took up their investigation of a third batch, numbering a
thousand or so.
The speeed with which they handled
the second batch, numbering 1000, as
compared with the time taken for the
first batch, numbering 500, is taken as
an indication that the investigation has
been brought down to a high degree of
efficiency.
As in the report of the first 500 cases,
no statement came from Commissioner
Hultman on the second report. which
was delivered .at the mayor's office last
night and which was to be delivered
to the public welfare board today.
Mayor Curley stated that he would
not delve into the report, but would
leave that duty to the public welfare
He said: "The report of the police
'commissioner relative to public welfare
cases has been received by me and It
was forwarded at once to Chairman
Hecht.
"Under the law the overseers of public welfare are charged with the administration of public welfare, but the
police department is assisting them in
determining cases that under the law
are not entitled to receive aid.
"It is a matter entirely in the hands
of the board of overseers of public welfare which is composed of public spirited men and women who are giving unselfishly of time and talent for benefit
of the city and its people.
"Having absolute confidence in the

wisdom and public spiritedness of the
overseers of public welfare I have forwarded the report to them believing
that they are competent to arrive at
such conclusions and reach such agreements with the police commissioner as
will be best for the city and its people.'
The following letter was sent to
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the welfare board by the mayor:
"It would, in my opinion, be advisable
for your board to meet at the earliest
possible moment and consider the report, with recommendations, as submitted by the police commissioner, and
after a study of the same to take such
action as may best conserve the interest of the city and its people."
To Commissioner Hultman the mayor
sent the following letter:
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of report of investigation received this day,
conducted by the police departmeat
and marked exhibit A. I have been
pleased le forward your communication
and exhibit to the public welfare department, supplemented by a request
that after a perusal of the report and
a study thereof they confer with you as
to further action relative thereto."
One of the interesting features of the
second report, it has been learned. is an
explanation from the commissioner as
to why he selected five cases as specimens in his first report. These cases
were the subject of special attack on the
part of the overseers and the commLsstoner clic: not make public his reasons
for making the five selections.
It is hinted that the report on the
1000 cases indicates s much higher percentage of alleged fraud than in the
first 500.
Police who have labored over the
welfare records, questioned about errors
in reading the records alleged by the
welfare department, said that the records were in a chaotic condition and
that it was not until six months ago
that the bookkeeping of the department
was brought up to date. Before that
time, the records of the department
were five years behind, they said.
Coal orders for last winter have not
been checked off set, they asserted.
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Boston to Pay
Its $32,000,000
Loans on Time
Unexpected Influx of Taxes
Enables Settlements as
in the Past
By Forrest P. Bull
City officials were exultant today over
the certainty that the treasurer will be
able to pay the city's $32,000,000 in temporary loans strictly on time during the
present month. The unexpected influx
of taxes in the last few days, which
swelled the total collections of the year
to $42,237,906, has relieved the administration of worry.
Over a long period of years the city
has made all temporary loan payments
from current taxes during the first week
of October. City Auditor Rupert S. Caryen has repeatedly stated, while few if
any of the larger cities of the Commonwealth thus square their books during
the year that the loans are made. Only
rarely has It been necessary in Boston
to negotiate further loans before the
close of the year, and the mayor stated
today that 'Boston probably would be
able to get along without such emergency
help.
Never before hai it been necessary for
the city of Boston to borrow so much
money in anticipation of taxes. The sum
of $24,000,000 secured last year was the
record. Only four weeks ago, however,
the mayor, acting on the advice of the
' auditor and the treasurer, sought the
City Council's sanction of additional
bane of $10,000,000 and received it. At
that time taxes were coming in slowly,
and it looked as if the final collections
before the 6 per cent interest rate 'vent
into effect would be disappointing.
But results in Collector William M.
McMorrow's. office were approximately
the same as last. year as to total eullec7
Bona.
Almost until the thraartment
closed at midnight thiire were men arid
women with their cash anxiaus to avoid
the penalty. The tired clerks, after a
most strenuous day, made no attempt as
trial balances. This noon, however, the
grand total was announcea, revealing
that the collections were
per cent of
ea atrr
expect.
i:earnet.
he,
the.rteotaltaxw
From now
will
as
ad, the usual recession. Practically all of
the large corporations, as well as tht
large prate property holders, have paid
either In whole or in pert. Hundreds oi
small property owners will hold out tc
the last and many will see their proper
ties advertised for sale next year.
Percentage payments are in greatei
volume than for years. some of the largi
trusts deducting large amounts from tilt
total assessments in view of pleas for
abaternente pending, while the smaller
holders profess to have paid all they were
able to pay for the time being.
Collector MeMorrow. City Auditor Car.
veen. Treasurer Dolan, and Budget Cam.
missioner Fox expressed their SatitlfaC,
tiOn to the mayor ever the collections te
date, the amount being much greater
than could have been anticipated, owing
to the business depearialort.,,
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the confliction made," thr report
says, "Singarella figured to save not
only In length of trench, but in the
much more expensive excavation ten feet
deeper required by the city plan, and
working in a soil below tide level. In
other words, he would save approximately 80 per cent of the work as planned
and as he had contracted to do."
Now, according to the report, the architect and the contractor have discovered
that this connection does not take care of
the situation and the extra recommended
is intended to cover the cost of connecting the sewer to the one originally spedfled by the city's plan.
Les "It does not appear," says the report,
Finance Commission Cites
"that any written authorization was
$3925 Job as Typical given to the Singarella firm to alter the
plan originally given the firm for the conof Extravagance
struction of the job. The alteration was
one by Mr. Singarella solely for the purpose of saving money to his firm,
I "Now that it has been found that his
makeshift plan will not answer the purpose for which it was Intended,' the
htthhaet find-the
consulting engineer
city should not be made to pay for Mr.
Singarella's blunder, or whatever it may
he called.
Commission, therefore,
Commission Links Architect "The Financeconsulting
engineer that
agrees with its
Mr. Singarella should be required to
with Criticism of the
carry out the work covered by his contract for the sum for which he contracted
Contractor
to do that work and that no extra payment be permitted.
"Although Mr. Emerson has estabBy Forrest P. Hull
lished to the satisfaction of the Finance
Commission
that there should be no exthe Finance Commission
Though
tra payment, he has also analyzed the
construe.
makes much of a City Hospital
detail of the, work now intended to be
tion job of only $3926, 1n,submitting its done and the prices recommended by Mr.
criticism to the public at the same time Ritchie, the architect, to be accepted.
The Commission feels that the only purIt Is presented to the mayor, this extra pose a discussion of these now serves,
typical
oi
contract suggestion is cited as
in view of Its attitude on the extra in
'unwarranted liberality by architects and general, is to provide an illustratiou of
for work On
ety officials to contractors" In these days the manner in which prices
extras are fixed in these hospital con,vhen "thousands of real estate owners tracts.
tre losing their life savings because of "Mr. Emerson points out that work, as
.he crushing burden of taxation, and laid out by the architect, is unnecessary
that the sewer, if laid
tens of thousands of our citizens are in some respects: specifies, would be
forced to accept a dole to keep from as the architectorder and the city put
crushed in short
starving."
of doing the Job over
The report, which is based on the In- to the expensesome prices approved are
and that
again:
vestigatioe of the commission's consulting engineer, Guy C. Emerson, states erossly excessive.
that there have been "Particularly
flagrant instances in connection with the
hospital building program of' recent
years, as previous reports have shown.
In other words, "the more liberal the
architect can induce the city officials to
he to the contractor, the larger is his
own fee because architects have a percentage from the city on all payments
The reconciliation between Governor
by the city to the contractor."
On the City Hospital grounds In the Roosevelt and Alfred E. Smith at the
South End, Joseph A. Singarella has the Democratic State convention in Albany
contract for the construction of a laun- last night may be a great thing for the
dry building and for a connection be- Democratic party in the coming election
tween that building and the city inter- but it made no hit with Massachusetts
cepting sewer pn Massachusetts avenue. Democrats, who ostracised themselves by
James H. Ritchie, the architect, has rec- going out for Roosevelt against Smith in
ommended to the hospital trustees, the the presidential primaries last spring.
Thle Is indicated today when several
report states, that certain work now required be paid for as an extra, In the of the more prominent members of the
sum of $3925.67. Mr. Emerson attacks Roosevelt brigade expressed themselves
that recommendation, not only because, on the subject.
"The love feast over in New York last
as stated, the work was required to be
done by the terms of the original con- night may be great stuff for momebodS
tract for the lump slim hid, but because but where does It leave the fellows her
in the event it should he decided that it in Massachusetts who went out an(
was not required by the original con- worked their heads off for Roosevelt frorr
tract, the total price of the extra exceeds the beginning?" asked Councillor Jame!
prices fixed by the contract for the pay- H. Brennan of Charlestown. Brenner
was one of the earliest to declare foil
ment of extra work by approximately Roosevelt
and co-operated with Mayot
$2600.
The charge Is made by the Finance :fames M. Curley and James( Roosevelt
the
eon
of
New York governor, througt
e..oltirnl. anion that the Singaeella firm, in.
Ilt.aad of following the plan as given, the primaries. He was one of those de
feated as delegate to the national conven
tal a Plan of its Own which main 'don.
tha sewer nearer the
"I guess we are up a tree and out on s
1
.=
1
limb," the councilor said, lookine

Sees Waste in
City Hospital
Excavation

Would Not Grant
Extra Payment 1;,I,aon"eitCs

sut agreesengtn

Roosevelt Men Up
Tree, Says Brennan
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FIN. CDR 1111S
CITY HOSPITAL
BUILDING COST
Charges Unwarranted
Liberality by
Officials
Unwarranted liberality on the part
of the architect in the new City 110spital construction program and on the
part of city officials as well, toward
charged today by the
contractors,
finanee commission in a communication
to Mayor Curley:
WASTE AND EXTRAVAGACE
j "Constant and apparent,, waste and
extravagances," are alleged by the commission.
James W. Ritchie. architect, and Joseph A. Singarella, contractor, are mentioned in the communication. Singarella,

was

it states, had the contract for the erection of a new laundry building. and the
laying of a sewer connection to Massachusetts avenue.
Ritchie is criticized for recommending
to the trustees that Singarella be allowed $3925.67 for extras, which Guy
Emerson. consulting engineer for the
commission, maintains was included in
the origina: contract.
The statement further says that
Emerson maintains that, even if the
extra was justified. the amount should
have been not more than $2600.
The statement says that Emerson reports that Singarella did not follow the
specifications on the sewer feature of
the contract, but adopted plans of his
own which would mean a saving of 80
per cent, in the work. This plan was
later abandoned, it is claimed, and it
was then agreed that Singaselle
_ald
do the work in accordance pith the
specifications and be allowed fhe extra
recompense.
The statement says in part:
"Therehave been particularly flagrant '
waste and extravagance
Instances
in connection with the hospital building
program in recent years, as previous reports 0 fthe commission have stiown.
"As brought out on one of these reports. the more liberal the architect can
induce the city officials to be to the
centractor, the larger is his own fee,
because the architect receives a percentage on all payments to the contractor."
Continual instances of unwarranted
liberality in this respect, the commission
says, have caused the commission to depart from its policy of refusing to make
public its reports to the mayor.
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MANY PROTEST CURLEY MR
REALTY VALUES WELFARE TRUCE

•

Abnormal Number Filed
With Payment of Tax
Bills

ratintitletisolice department is assisting them in determining ewes that
under the law are not entitled toreceive aid. It is a matter that is
entirely ln the hands of the overseers of public welfare, which is

composed of public-spirited women
and men who are giving unselfishly
of time and talent for the benefit of
the city and its people.
Having absolute confidence in the
wisdom and public-spiritedness of
the overseers of public welfare, I
have forwarded the report to them
as received, believing that they are
competent to arrive at. such conclusions and reach such agreements
with the police commissioner as
wills be best for the city and its
people.
He ccidressed the following letter tc
Chairman Simon Hecht:
I beg to forward herewith report
received from the police commissioner and also a copy of letter
which I have given the press with
Mayor Curley emerged in the role of
It would, in my opinion, be adnotihe
when
night
last
peace-maker
visable for your board to meet at
had
he
the earliest possible moment and
fied Commissioner Hultman that
consider the report with recomiequested welfare officials, who have
mendations as submitted by the
to
er,
commission
the
with
odds
been at
police commissioner and, after a
futo
regard
with
study of the same, to take such
confer with Hultman
welof
action as may best conserve the inture action on the secohd batch
terests of the city and its people.
fare cases investigated by the police.
Mayor Curley's letter to Hultman
recipients
1000
the
of
400
than
More
v. as:
secthe
in
I beg to acknowledge receipt of
whose cases are considered
report o: investiget+on received this
ond report have criminal records, the
day, conducted by .,ne policy. depolice investigation showed. About 25
partment and marked 'Exhibit A."
ownare
others
and
accounts
have bank
I I have been pleased to forward your
communication and the exhibit to
ers of automobiles.
the public welfare department, supApparently anxious to end the public
plemented by a request that after a
airing of the dispute between police
perusal of the report and a study
CurMayor
officials,
of the same, to confer with you as
and public welfare
to further action relative thereto.
to
letter
ley made public, besides his
posiHultman, a statement of his own
tion and a letter to the welfare overseers in ,Which he expressed "absolute
confidence in their wisdom and pubic
F lc
spiritedness." His letter to the overseers, however, failed to mention the
proposed congsrence with Hultman.
Overseen of the nubile welfare last
night said that a reading of the report
caused them to believe the police had
been much ''milder" than in two previous conununications. The overseers will
meet this afternoon at the administration building on Hawkins street to conThe Boston Municipal Researcl
sider the report. A statement will be
1:sued tonight or tomorrow.
Bureau today fired II broadside it
Declining to examine the report himin attempt to defeat plans rots
self, Mayor Curley sent the bulky packsew city hall, as well as the projee
age marked "Exhibit A" to the welfare
for a $15,000.000 state bond isaue
department.
at which Boston would get $3,750,
The package contains reports show)00.
ing that the percentage of persons with
"Boston is evidently poor hut
criminal records whose cases are rerich." the bureau stated. "To pay
ported in the second batch is higher
enrrent expenses the city says it
than in the first batch of 500 cases.
must beg a grant en' S3,750.090
Police, however, did not classify the
as
"
or
"unworthy
"worthy"
cases as
from a propo.ed S15,0041.0041 state
, time
, they did in the first report. A larger
nand Is.sue, but at the sanit
percentage of those investigated in the
l's oftieials believe It can afford
second report are receiving assistance
city hall, costing several
11(.%%
properly, police reported.
millions.
resumed
rs
yesterday
investigato
Police
"If the Legislatiire is railed into
work on the remainder of the cards
special session, that is the stina.zturned over to them by the welfare
ing naradox which it must face.
board.
Mayor Curley made public the following statement:
I have received the report from
the police commissioner and have
forwarded the same at once to
Chairman Hecht of the overseers of
public welfare.
Under the law the overseers of
public welfare are charged with the
administration of public welfare,

Requests Board Officials
To Discuss New Cases
With Hultman

TAX APPEAL BOARD
CONFIDENT OF THEIR
WILL BE BURDENED
WISDOM, HE WRITES
Indications that the state board of
tax appeal will be burdened for months
with the determination of property
valuations in Boston have been disclosed by the abnormally large number
of protests which were filed in connection with the payment of tax bills
is a preliminary to formal petitions for

•

ibatements.
Although city officials concerned
ibout municipal finances are appresensive about the outcome of the somewhat widespread demand for reductions
n valuations, comment was withheld
yesterday until it is definitely known
low many protests have been filed and
sow many demands for abatements will
ae presented to the assessors.
OWNERS NOT SATISFIED
In spite of the marked reductions
which the assessors made this year in
,he valuation of property in the high
Wile district, the extent of the downward scaling of values has not been
satisfactory to owners.
Passing glances at the bills which
were paid under protest revealed that
instead of the protestants being confined to owners of down town property,
they include many of the middle class
of taxpayers, who pay upon property
valued at from $50,000 to $250,000.
It is fairly certain that no general
abatements will be made by the assessors and that in the more important
cases the final decisions will be made
by the state board. Until now these
decisions have been adverse to the contention of the assessors that their
judgment did not impose an exorbitant
valuation upon property.
CAN MEET NOTES
As a result of the payment of 62.F.
per cent, of the tax warrant of $67,574,773, the city treasurer will be able to
Pay $32,000,000 in tax anticipation notes
before Oct. 10.
The total tax receipts, prior to the
expiration of the time limit for payment
without an interest penalty, were $42,237,906. The final day's collections were
were $17,823.603.
Whether it will be possible to' meet
all municipal obligations for the remainder of the year without resort to
temporary borrowing can not be
definitely predicted, but Mayor Curley
expressed confidence yesterday that the
remarkable payment of taxes had provided sufficient cash with which to meet
government costs. In the interim before the end of the fiscal year tax payments will be fairly heavy. Unless
there is no unexpected drop in receipts
the city's financial experts believe that
the will be able to meet all demands
seeking outside aid.
'
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i3NAL-cci 1P7—
Curley in an Appeal
for Big Registration
Registration booths will be opened tonight in all of Boston's twenty-two wards,
and Mayor Curley reminds the voters
that "the citizen who refuses to register
and participate in elections not only forfeits the ilea to complain, but is as
much an enemy of America as the Bolshevist or Communist."
The mayor, who has Just returned from
ilia Roosevelt speaking tour of the West,
seeks a Boston registration of 325,000
names. Up to yesterday the voting
strength of the eLy comprised 276,073
men and women. The registration booths
will be open from 6 to 10 P. M. until
Oct. 19. For the first six nights they
will be operated in one end of each ward,
and on the following six nights they will
be shifted to the farther ends of the
wards.

Curley Sees Little of
Hope in Hoover's Speech
Mayor Curley today issued the following statement in i egard to President
Hoover's Iowa address of last evening:
"President Herbert C. Hoover in his
Iowa address gave scant consolation to
the unemployed and needy victims of his
policies.
"It is tragic that at this time within
one month of the election, President
Hoover has not yet learned that in 1928
he was fleeted to serve as President of
the United States and not as the savior
of Europe.
"Herbert Hoover is destined to go
down in history as the hest American
President for Europe that the world has
ever known."
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CONTRACTS
OF $142,490 AWARDED
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DRIVE TG REGISTER
Half Year, $69,246 VOTERS BEGINS HERE

City Milk Bill for

It will cost the city of Boston $ 9
• 246.06 to supply the City Hospital. in,
eluding the sanatorium division; tn.- Goal of 300,000 Set by Curley
health and park departments, with mils
and "ream for the next mix months, ac—11 Days Left
cording to bids opened today and contracts awarded to the Turner Center
Creamery and Herlihy Bros., Inc. The
Realizing the impossibility of attainTurner Center concern received the
larger contrast, for $56,476.61, while the ing the 325,000 registration goal of
other is for $12,769.47.
Mayor Curley in the 11 days intervening before the close of registration for
'the state election, a new goal of 300,000
'names was set yesterday by political
S 7leaders.
However, it was agreed that the task
of obtaining even the smaller number
of names would be difficult. It was
pointed out that 23,626 persons must
register, or an average of more than
Contrasts totalling $325,401 were ap2600 daily, if the 300,000 names are to
proved yesterday by Mayor Curley for
bs obtained.
City Hall will be kept open daily
improvements in various sections of the
registration from 9 A. M. until 10
for
city.
P. M. until Oct. 19, when registration
The largest Item calls for the ex.
closes, while branch offices will be open
pendit ti re of $162,900 for the purchase of
item 6 P. M. to 10 P. M.
fuel oils for the municipal institutions
For the next five nights. e s includa nil buildings for a year, ending Sept.
ing Sundays. registration s.11 be held
aa, 1933. Following the opening of the
at the following places:
bids the Cities Service Refining Comsister) BOOTHS OPEN
pany was awarded a contract for 199,538;
Wa•ed I —,loArtith H. Barnes school. Marion
the Standard Oil Company of New
@II rm. F.A.t. HOgt,m,
Ward 2-55'ard room. Bunker Bill and
York, Inc., $23,0:!7, and the Petroleum
Lexington streets. Charlestown.
Heat & Power I tutpanv. ULM.
Ward 3—emitint1 a tion school. Common
at,eel entrance. South end.
Ward 4—rhariett C. Perkins 201001. St.
Rotolph street. Raek Bay.
ArlingWard ri—Abraham Lincoln sehool.
south end.
ton street. earner Melrose street,
Ward 6—Berkman school. West Brookwar.
bet wren B and c streets, South Boston.
Ward 7--South Boston high school
Thomas nark. South Boston
Ward S—Georze T. Angell. school, Runneman street. RoxhitrY•
9-.4:veer it school. Northampton
W.11,1
,Ir.o. Tremont street. Roxbury.
• 1 d—Thomas Dwight school. Smith
aier Phillips street. Roxbury.
\', i • ,i 11—Abby W. May school, Thornton

Contracts Approved for
Total of $325,401

1

REGISTERING
NEW VOTERS

VA V IN G

Contracts amounting to $142,490 including purchases of paving and edge
stones for the East Boston traffic tunnel were awarded by Mayor Curley
yesterday.
11. E. Fletcher of North Chelmsford
will furnish 800.000 paving stones for
the tunnel roadways for $55,000 and
Austin Ford & Son will receive $18,916
for the necessary edgestones.
Paving contracts awarded were. C. &
R. Construction Company, asphalt,
Washington street, Dorchester, $34,918;
A. R. Doyle Inc., Mountford street,
Back Bay and Mt. Vernon street, Beacon Hill, $18,241; Baker-Matz Company, bitulithis pavement, Newbury
street between Fairchild street and
Massachusetts avenue. $15.415.

CURLEY ISSUES PLEA
AS REGISTRATION OPENS
In connection with the opening tonight of registration booths in all of
the 22 wards of the city, Mayor Curley. who is aiming to expand the voting lists to 325,000 names, declared
yesterday that "the citizen who refuses to register and participate in
elections not only forfeits the right to
complain but Is as much an enemy of
America as the bolshevist or communist."
The registration booths will be open
from 6 to 10 P. M. until Oct. 19. The
mayor declared that Massachusetts will
Eta carried by Oov. Roosevelt„ Gov. Ely
and the entire Democratic ticket provided that the registration in Boston is
328,000 or 25,000 in excess of the 1928
total.
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Booths Open in Every
Ward Nightly Until Oct. 19
Hundreds of new voters seeking to
cast ballots in the coming presidential
election registered last night at the 22
branch stations in all the residential
sections of the city, as Boston started
a campaign to surpass its record figures
established in the 1928 mection.
At that time the city had 299,066 men
and women registered as voters, but because of deaths, removals \from the
city and other reasons, the number has
dropped to 276,374, recorded yesterday by
the Election Commission at City Hall
Annex.
There the registration office will remain open daily from 9 o'clock in the
morning until 10 o'clock at night for
the registration of new voters as well
as the old voters who have been
dropped from the lists.
Until registration shuts down by law
on the night of Oct. 19, branch registration booths will he kent onen in every
ward of the city Sightly from S until
10 o'clock, so that men and women may,
register near home Instead of making
the trip to City Hall.
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CITY HOSPITAL MILK
CONTRACT IS $69,245
Milk to be used at the City Hospital
and the sanatorium /luring the coming I
six months will' cost 7's cents per I
quart. Light cream will cost 17 2 cents
per quart and heavy cream 36'1 cents.
The milk delivered at Eastern wharf
for the Long Island Hospital will cost
7'i cents per quart.
Contracts for the milk and cream
i amounting to $69.245 were awarded by
Mayor. Curley yesterday. The Turner
Centre Creamery will receive $56,476
for milk and cream needed at the City
Hospital and sanatoritun and Herlihy
Bros., Inc., will he paid 512,769 for the
requirements at Long Island.
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SUGGESTS FINDS "CRIMINAL
BURYING RECORD" FOR 400
Police Report on MOO
ET
HATCH
Public Welfare Cases
Mayor Sends Aid Re- Claim 25 Have Bank Accounts,
Several Own Automobiles
port to the Welfare
Board

MAYOR CURLEY ASKS
REGISTRATION BOOST
Wants 25,000 More Voters
- Than in 1928
The total voting registration in Bee, . last Monday was 276,073 and while
• is figure is several thousaad in axas of the registration in 1928, Mayor
,7tirley said last evening there was no
reason why the 1928 figures cannot be
increased by 25,000.
The Mayor called attention to the
opportunity to register now at the
Election Department at City Hall
Annex between 8 a m and 9 p m. Be
further pointed out that outside registration in the various wards of the
It; will open tonight at 6 p m and
9.e nightly to 10 p m, until
ttilnu
ni
je

The Boston Police Department report
on its investigation of 1000 public
welfare cases, which was forwardudi
without commesit to the Overseers cf
OverMembers of the Board of
Public Welfare yesterday by Mayor
The Mayor said Massachusetts can
seers of Public Welfare will hold a
Curley, contains the allegation that 400
be carried for the entire Democratic
the
at
persons In this group have criminal
formal meeting this afternoon
ticket provided the registration in Boston is 25,000 In excess of the.; in 1928.
records!, 25 have bank accounts and
charity administration building at 43
several own and operate private autoHawkins street, West End, to conmobiles. This information was learned
'
Hultman's
Commissioner
Police
sider
last night from persons in high authird report on the police investigathority at Boston Police Headquarters.
May or Curley awarded contracts yes•
tion of public aid cases.
It was also learned that Police Corn
terday on fuel oils from Oct 4 to Sept
30 as fdlows: "Ines Service Rafting
missioner Eugene C. Hultman did not
Company, $98,J38.01; Standard Oil
WILL STUDY REPORT
this time classify the cases under the
Company of New 'York, 423,027.90, and
headings of "worthy"and "unworthy," Petroleum Heat and Power Company,
Chairman Simon E. Hecht announced
conwould
overseers
Detotal, $182,909.91.
two
the
the
Police
he
in
first
01,344;
as
din
that
night
last
The May)r approved the orde: ot
ender the details of the report and the partment reports on welfare Investithe Street Commissioners that a sanicommissioner's recommendations very gations. His purpose in omitting the
tary sewer, surface drain and two
thoroughly today and issue a statement classifications, it was stated, was to catch basins be constructed in .-tusavoid further criticism from the Overeither tonight or tomorrow.
field at, between Massachusetts av and
With members of the hoard he niet seers of Public Welfare.
Allerton at, Roxbury, at an estimated
adcharity
the
The report now in the hands of the
at
Informally yesterday
He also approved the
ministration building, but, because of overseers was first given to the Mayor. cost of $4406.
order of the Street
to
the other duties of the overseers, Chair- By sending it to them without com- construct a sanitaryCommissioners
sewer and ens
larking
was
ment he continu-i his policy of keepman Hecht stated that time
et,
basin
in
Allerion
catch
report,
the
between
of
out
of
ing
this
phase
of
survey
the
affairs
for a complete
which was referred to the hoard by of the Public Welfare Department, Magazine at and Rusfield at, Roxbury,
on the ground that it Is the duty and at an estimated cost of $5138.
mayor curley,
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
responsibility of the overseers to consider and to act on any information the award of the following contracts:
Milder Than Other Two
C. & R. Costructlon Company, as.
how- contained in the police report.
A ctireory reading or the report,
The Mayor expressed his confidence
phalt pavement for Washington at,
ever, by Some of the overseers caused in the ability of the overseers to "ar- Dorchester, $34,918; A. R. Doyle; as
,
it was
them to express the opinion that
phalt pavement for Mountford et and I
previous rive at such conclusions and reach
much "milder" than the two
Mt
such
with
the
et,
Vernon
agreements
Police
Back
ComBay,
police
the
by
I
3;18,241;
along
communications sent
missioner as will be best for the city Baker, Matz Company, bitullthirt
commissioner.
people."
and
its
pavement for Newbury at, between
Suggestion that the pollee and welHe suggested, In a note to Simon E. Massachusetts av and Fairfield ate,
fare official.,. bury the hatchet which Hecht, chairman of the
past
board,
that
G. Fletcher Company, pave$15,450;
the
the
for
swinging
they have been
overseers "meet at the earliest possible ment for new traffic tunnel, $55,000;
two months was contained In Mayor moment" to consider the
Austin Ford & Son, edgeritons for the
report.
Curley's communication to Police ComChairman Hecht etated last night traffic tunnel. S18 MR
missioner Hultman, acknowledging reoverseers
that
the
were
"Ex"digesting"
labelled
report,
ceipt of the third
the report, which, he said, will not
hibit A."
be made public until they have conUrges Conference
sidered it fully.
your
"I have been pleased to forward
communication to the Public Welfare
Depart ment." the Mayor wrote Commissioner Hultman, "supplemented by a reimest that after a perusal of the repio
and a study of the same, to confer
with you as to further action retail\ e
F UEL
l,(ENTIKACTS
thereto."
AWARDED BY CURLEY
And to Chairman Hecht the Mayor
It will cost 6182,909 to heat municiwrote, "It would, In my opinion, he adbuildings equipped with oil burnvisable for your board to meet at. the
be carried for pal devices for the next year.
can
Massachusetts
Conearliest possible moment and consider Roosevelt. Garner, Ely and the en- ing
for various grades of fuel oil
as
acts
ti
recommendations
the report with
provided
ticket
Democratic
were awarded by Mayor Curley yestersubmitted by the police commissioner tire
registration is increased 25.- day. The Cities Service Refining Comnuel after n study of the same, to take Boston
yesterdeclared
Curley
pany will receive $98,538 of the total
Mayor
the
conserve
000,
Such action as may hest
day In urging Boston residents to expenditure, the Petroleum Heat &
interests of the city and its nermle"
register for the elaction. He an- Power Company, $61,344, and the Stannounced the election department derd Oil Company of New York, $23,tililld
open for registration daily from 027.
8 a m. to 9 D. m.

MAYOR AWARDS $182,909
CONTRACTS OR FUEL OIL.

N rfiigqi.4)

CURLEY IN PLEA
FOR MORE VOTERS

6 _J

FIN COM PROTESTS
EXTRA PAYMENT

SHOliTCOMINGb

" Mayor Curley, who was a dele-•
gate for Puerto Rico at the Demo..
cratic national convention, today'
wrote to John M. Garner. Dem4.
cratic vice-presidential candidateand Speaker of the House, asking;
him to introduce a bill for $10.000,-.
000 hurricane relief in Puerto Rico.
re-.
This is the amount necessary to
pair the damage done by the recene
sufferin
hurricane and relieve the
Reorganization Will Effect Re- Population of the territory, accord-,
ing to estimates of leading citizens,
forms of Benefit to Al!,
the mayor said

OF OVERSEERS
CRITICIZED

City Hospital Laundry
Building Contract Issue
"Continual instances of unwarranted
liberality by architects and city officials to contracts," resulted today in
the Boston Finance Commi-sion making public first in the newspapers a
report concerning information gathered by Guy Emerson, consulting engineer of the commission, relative to
an extra to the contract for the construction of a laundry building at the
City Hospital that had been recommended to the trustees by architect
James H. Ritchie.
The extra involves $3925.67, and the
commission protests the work be paid
for now as an extra on the ground
that it was covered by the original
contract, the plans of which, it
charges, were altered by the contractor, Joseph A.. Singarella.
The report charges that there have
been particularly flagrant instances
in connection with the hospital program, and suggests that with people
,staggering under the burden of taxation and others accepting the dole,
those in authority act to prevent the
alleged constant and apparent waste
and extravagance.
The consulting engineer of the
Finance Commission attacks Architect Ritchie's recommendation from
two angles. First, that work Intended thus to be paid for was required
to be done by the terms of the original
contract for the lump sum hid of the
contract and, therefore, that no extra payment should be allowed for it.
Second, that in the event it should be
decided that it was not required by
the original contract, to which Mr Emerson absolutely disagrees, the total
price of the extra exceeds prices fixed
by the contract for the payment of
extra worit•bv approximately $2600.

WELFARE BOARD
ANSWERS POLICE
The answer of the overseers of public
welfare to the second report of Police
Commissioner Hultman, dealing with
the ca.ses of 1000 recipients of public
aid, will be submitted to Mayor Curley
late today and will be released, together
with Hultman's report, for publication
'when the mayor has examined the
reply.
The overseers have devoted more
than two days to an examination of the;
cases enumerated by Commissioner',
Hultman but no comment has been.
forthcoming on the revelation by Hultman that the average number of unworthy recipients exceeds that found
among Cot 500 cases covered in the
first revort.

Curley Asks Garner
to Help Puerto Rica

Says Chief Executive
After a closed conference with
the overseers of public welfare, and
all assistants engaged in the work,
Mayor Curley today announced that
the welfare department would be
reorganized.
While the mayor would give no
Indication of the details of the reorganization, he did say that there
was an immediate need for more
visitors in order that the work of
investigation might be conducted
, more quickly and efficiently.
The meeting is believed to have
been a stormy one, in which the
shortcomings of the department
were severely criticized.
The mayor told newspapermen he
had every reason to believe a new
system in distributing relief could
be organized of benefit to the unemployed, the welfare workers and
the city.
The meeting marked the first
time all heads of the welfare board
were able to meet their subordinates and discuss their problems at
the same time. Closer contact is
expected in future.
The mayor insisted that there
was no need to esek outside agencies to help the department.
He said the overseers had already
examined the report maae recently
by Police Commisr'oner Hultman
and that ht would discuss that rcport with them and issue a .statement. tonight.
The mayor was unable to attend
a meeting of the Mayors' Club at
the Parker House today because of
the conference. He said that he
and his daughter Mary would fly
to Bethlehem, N. H., to get a little
rest over the week-end

I

ROURKE HIT FIN.
C01.1 CHARGES,
ASKS CHECK

Although he denied that the city's
as
was
money
"squandered,"
charged in a Finance Commission
report, Louis K. Rourke, commisI
sioner of school buildings, t',day
ordered a check of expenditures
,since the first of the year.
The Finance Commission report.
signeu by Chairman Frank Goodwin, recommended
man)
that
school building inspectors should
d
be discharge for alleged neglect of
duty.
" I compi"The report ' mer,
lation of com!.....ints
by
us at various times since the beginning of the year," Commiesloner Rourke said.
"As far as I know the work
referred to has been done and
without additional cost to the
city. However, I am having these
complaints re-checked, although
I am sure the report is merely a
resume."
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Nail to Improve
Boston Airport
Contract for Surfacing, Grading and Drainage Let by City
—Will Cost $1.41,624
To complete the last part of a large
expansion and improvement program
that was authorized by the city and State
a few years ago, a contract has been let
by .the city to Joseph P. McCabe, Inc.;
calling for surfacing, grading and drainat
age at the Boston Municipal Airporthas
an expenditure of $141,624. Wovh
putting
already started at the airport in
conin the drainage system before the
tractor goes ahead with the surfacing
not
and grading. So far this work has
and
interfered with flying activitiessuperCaptain Albert L. Edson, airport work
intendent, expects to supervise this
the routine
se that it will not hamper
activities.
commercial and military flying

t3 c- c) 14r D.
Mayor Curley
Deplores Aid
System Here
The ch_veopment of the dole teys-

tern in America to a greater degree
than is known in Great Britain,
where it originated, was deplored
by Mayor Curley in a radio address
over Station WBZ last night.
"We have developed the dole,
which we were all so fearful
about three years ago," declared
the mayor."We have developed it
to a point where we are paying
in America today three times as
much per capita as was ever paid
out in Great Britain who, with a
population of 42,000,0041 as against
120,000.000 in America, never expended in excess of $200,000,000 as
year."
"The city of Boston will have to
provide in excess of twelve millions of dollars for welfare relief
.this year. If we have one onefiftieth of t he population and
Payments are made on a similar
scale throughout the country,
there will he required $1,600,000,000, or ZOO per cent greater than

was ever paid in the history of
Great Britain."
The mayor also made a plea for
those between the ages of 45 and
65 who, while not old enough to obtain old age pensions, have been
dumped on a glutted labor market
by employers seeking younger and
cheaper help.

,
REPORT ON GOV. ELY CURBS
BURKE FUND CURLEY'S TALE
DEMANDED
'iL,,

Requests No Immediati
Action on Huntington
„Avenue Subway

Schoolmen Ask Aid
Board to Make
Accounting
A detailed accounting of expenditures by the Public Welfare Department from the $56,000 Jeremiah E.
Burke Memorial Fund will he dePublic Welfare
manded of the
tioard, the executive committee of
the Boston Schoolmen's Eccn..mic
Association Council voter: . ts ieguTar meeting at the sch000l comm:tteel
rooms yeste •day afternoon.

PROMISED JUNE 1

•

The committee wee inreful to point
out that there, war no s ‘spicion of
mishandling of he fund, t .1 that it
was felt that an accounting was itue
the teachers who had voluntarily contributed to the fund In memory of
Superintendent Burke. An accounting
was promised when the fund was
closed June 1, but has not been forthcoming, members of the committee
"The school employees of Boston,
who voluntarily contributed to the
fund In memory of Dr. Burke, expected
to receive a detailed accounting of expenditures of their money," said Gerald
F. Coughlin, preeklen.- of the organization. "This aceoureing was promised,
but has not been presented. We feel

;that It is dim us."

Cu'. Ely today called a halt to thi
efforts of Mayor Curley to influence thl
rublic trustees of the Elevated to ap.
Have the proposed $8,300.000 &lima!
lute from Huntington and Sour(
Ikuntington avenues, to Stuart street te
Park square and under the Common
to Bowdoin square.
The Legislature approved the plan at
tilt last session. The city has approved
it
But the trustees and the stockholders (represented by the directors)
have not as yet approved it, feeling tha
no new business would accrue to th
rated.
,e meeting today was called by
. mayor Curley. The trustees were prescnt. So was the metropolitan transit
ccuncil and the transit commission of
the city of Boston. The mayor was
stressing the desirability of immediate
action, saying that the construction
work would give work to 3000 veterans,
would improve transportation facilities
from Brooklinc when a message came
horn the Stat.. Houss.
The message, transmitted by DeWitt
DeWolf, secretary to Cl-v. Ely, r'keta
Da! trustees and the metropolitan I .n.
council to t,ke no action until .1014
with the', and disEly had mit
cussed the matter with then I oroughly.
The council and the tru- Lcs iterpreted
conthe request as a commet:x1 a,cd
ference came to an abrupt h
.'fo.vrnor's
It, is understood that the
request was the result of ,iie report of
the public utilities c,mmission made
public today.

r

Started in December
The Burke fund was begun In December, 1931, when percentage contributions, according to salary, were
made by school employees. It continued
In operation until June 1, when the
present system of scale contributions
of one, two or three days' wages
monthly went', into effect.
An oversight by the Public Welfare
Board le responsible for their failure
to present the accounting, according to
Walter V. McCarthy, secretary of the
board. The accounting was promised,
according to McCrp.' ., hut, in the
press of other duties, ham -been neglected.

Endorsing No Candidate

Welfare Board to Reply
to Hultman Today
Oversee:s of the Public Welfare Department propose late today to return
to Mayor Curley Police Commissioner
nultman's third report on the police investigation of public aid, together with
their comment on the situation.
All yesterday afternoon and for
several hours last night, the overseers,
headed by Chairman Simon B. Hecht,
studied in detail the batch of 1000
cages upon which the police commissinner made his report following police
investigation of the cases.

Figures can easily be drawn up and
presented to t'l,e organization when a
formal demand is made, according to
McCarthy. A meeting of the entire
membership of the teachers' organization will be held later this month, when
the demand vfited by the executive committee will be presewed for a vote.
. .
.
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Fin Corn Breaks with Curley; \
Hits 'Liberality' by Architects
Board—
Extra Payment of $3900 Attacked by
DeMayor Refers Report to Trustees and
mands an Explanation

-

Comments on Report

•

El Trustees,
Stung by Lash,
Will Answer

t Leh- shoulders-. --West Roxbury districts. It will reduce
running time from five to fifteen minStatement of Trustees
utes,
which twice a day, means quite a
out by the
The official statement given
aims was ,d,'little to the average citizen. It will protrustees at the company
vide three years of work for three thoufollows:
sand service men and make It possible for
of
Department
the
of
report
"The
city to save $600,000 each year on the
t
the
Public Utilities will receive the detailed Soldiers' Relief account through giving
and vigorous attention of the public men work and providing them with
trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway.
I sym
'To duties, in part conflicting, are im- mone
very hopeful that His Excellency
d
posed upon the board. They must give sti.'
the Elevated trustees will agree on
this
adequate service and they must operate
It is time we began to
proposition.
the road at as low a cost as is consistent substitute work for doles so ths.t when
service.
such
of
with the giving
the depression is over we will have some"The trustees call attention to the fol- thing to show except the bills we have
lowing basic facts:
paid."
"Since Jan. 1, 1927 the annual operatThere was much conjecture on the atbeen
have
Elevated
the
ing expenses of
titude which Governor Ely will take on
reduced $6,000,000. Since Jan. 1, 1929, the ,•eport of the utilities commission,
during which period the present board especially on the subway matter, which
has been in office, annual operating ex- has had the vi orous opposition of large
• penses have been reduced $4,000,000, and taxpayers and property owners. It perduring the first eight months of the o
m its the borrowing by the city of Boston
present calendar year operating
f $8,500,000 for construction, but ac4"3 000. cording to Representative Eliot Wadspenseri have been reduced
o 'say- worth, who led the fight against it whan
$1,tThese economies are in addition
ings effected by the reorganization of the tpte
as
he bill
Legislature,:1st
i capital structure of the road.
t openosw
befXclectibecommitment
"The trustees further call attention tc the city's history.
the fact that in the year 1919 over 10,000
With the Elevated in financial diffiemployees were on the payroll of the road mitty, there is a possibility that the govand that at the present time the figure srnor may hold that its best interests
is 7064, the lowest in more than twenty- will be served by deferring the project
three years. Drastic further reductions recause of the fact that it will add sub.
in the number of employees endangers itantially to the amount the railway is
service and increases unemployment.
rbliged to ,pay for subway rentals. This
"The board of trustees, intimately in tern has been materially enlarged by
By Richard D. Grant
touch with the complicated machinery of
completion of the Governor Square
operating a railway as well as with the the
Feeling that the whiplash of criticism expressed opinion of the numerous 3ubway extension.
laid upon the management of the Boston spokesmen of the people who receive the
Elevated Railway by the State Depart- service, have not felt justified in forcing
°pirating economies at a rate so fast as
ment of Public Utilities in its report to to demoralize the organization and the
Governor Ely on the current operating service.'
L_
•
F h Ic
deficit of the road is lacking in fairness
Asks
Delay
Governor
set
today
trustees
public
and justice, the
A conference in the office of Mayor
about to prepare a "detailed and viorous"
answer. It will require between three Curley at City Hall attended by the Elevated trustees, trustees of the Boston
and four weeks for preparation.
In a brief statement, given out at the Metropolitan Transit District, and the
trusCommission to discuss plans with
Transit
the
afternoon,
company offices this
tees said that operating expenses have reference to the construction of the new
been reduced six million dollars since Huntington avenue subway, was interJan. 1, 1927, four million since the first rupted by a message from Robert F.
of 1929, and $1.423,000 since the begin- Bradford, one of Governor Ely's secrening of the present calendar year. They taries, saying that it was the governor's
ish that no action be taken until he
GOV. Ely today caused s halt in
call attention to the reduction in the
working force of the road from 10,000 in had an opportunity to go into the matbetween Mayor Curley
a
conference
ter thoroughly with the Elevated people.
1019 to 7064 at present.
and representatives of the public
As a result, the conference was ad• "The board of trustees, intimately in
trustees of the Elevated, the Mettouch with the complicated machinery of journed after sitting for more than an
ropolitan Transit District Council
operating a railway as well as with the hour. General Charles H. Cole was the
a nd the Transit Commissioners
the numerous only member of the board of public
expressed opinion of
spokesmen of the people who receive the trustees of the railway who was not in, over the proposed $8,500,000 subway extension in Huntington ave.
service, have not felt justified in forcing attendance but it was said that he had
The conference was ust starting
operating economies at a rate so fast as called Mayor Curley on the telephone bewhen one of the Governor's secreto demoralize the organization and the fore departing to keep an out-of-town
service," the statement said.
taries sent word the Governot
engagement and expressed his views.
In the meantime, Governor Ely took a
The trustees who arrived at the maywould like to defer action until he
hand in the matter by asking that noth- or's office at eleven o'clock were Chairconfers with the various groups.
ing be done toward the construction of man Henry 1. Harriman, George B.
Mayor Curley said:
the new Huntington avenue subway ex- Johrson, Ernest A. Johnson and Edward
"If this project is adopted it
tension, authorized by the Legislature at E. Whiting.
will provide better transportation
its last sitting, until he has had an opThe Transit Commission was reprefacilities for Jamaica Plain and
portunity to discuss the whole situation sented by Colonel Thomas S. Sullivan,
West Roxbury, reduce the runwith the trustees and directors of the El. the chairman, and Nathan Heller. Those
ning time to various sections of
It waas pointed out that one point on representing the trustees of the Boston
those districts by five to 15 minEdGeneral
were
district
metropolitan
and
Attwill
C.
which Chairman Henry
utes and provide work for three
Judge Roschairman,
the
Logan,
L.
ward
had
board
utilities
the
on
his associates
years for 3,000 veterans, thus makbeen unfair was in the, matter of the cogt Walsworth, Mr. Harriman and Robing possible a saving of 000,000 a
Leonard B. Howe, the
rental of an expensive suite of offices in ert J. Bottomly.
Year In Soldiers' relief."
the Para Square Building. The commis- designing engineer on the Huntington
stoners recommended that theses offices avenue project, was also present, reprochief
engiSpringer,
he given up in favor of cheaper quarters, senting Ernest H,
who was
although in possession of the knowledge neer of the transit department,
that they are occupied by the railway unable to come because of illness.
After the conferees had adjourned,
under a ten-year lease which expires on
in
..une 20 next year, and that the Elevated Mayor Curley gave out a statement
he made the announcement that
which
cornofficials are even now entirely
mitted to a change In the interests of it had been decided to defer action until
later at the governor's request.
economy.
It was said also that this lease was
the
of
present
any
negotiated before
Mayor Curley Hopeful
members of the board of public trunteos
"I: the project is adopted, it will pro
took office and that, therefore, no responsibility for any extravagance in. vide better transportation facilities for
volved could unmanly Us ;aced upon the people of the Jamaica Plain' arid

To Prepare "Detailed and
Yigorous" Answer to
Utilities Commission

Gov.Ely Holds Up
Action on Subway

Feeling at Railway Offices That
Report of Board Was Unfair to Management
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ELEVATED TRUSTEES \GOV ELI HALTS
•

SUBWAY PARLEY
REPLY TO CRITICISM Asks
Delay in Action on

Declare Annual Operating Cost Cut
$6,000,000 Since 1927
The board of truster, ef the Boston
Elevated went into session this morning In consider the report of the Department of Public Utilities upon the
condition and the conduct of the road.
The Public Utilities Commission's report, given to Gov Ely last evening,
asserted that savings of approximately $3,000,000 may he accomplished in
the annual operating cost of the Elevated. "We feel that the time has
come for a more rugged and vigorous
management of the road." the report
ef the commission stated. The commission said that "reductions In personnel and compensation in every department can be effected without maXerial impairment of the service, reSmiting in very substantial annual
savings."
At the conclusion of their morning
session, the Elevated trusteee gave out
a statement ceiling attention to the
feet that since 1927 the annual operating expense of the Elevated has been
reduced by $8,000,000: since the present
board has been in office the expense
has been cut $4.000.000, and since Jan
t of this year a cut of $1.423.000 has
been effected. The payroll has been
reduced by more than 3000 persons.
'trustees' Statement
Manager Edward Dana of the Elavated said he would not make any
statement on the Public Utilities report at this time. The trustees' statement is as follows:
••Tha rennet of the Department of

•

Public Utilities will reeeive the detailed and vigorous attention of the
public trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway.
"Two duties. in part conflicting, are
imposed upon the board., They must
give adequate service .and they must
operate the road at as low a cost as
is consistent with the giving of such
service.
"The. trustees call attention to the
following basic facts:
"Since Jan 1. 1927, the annual operating expenses of the Elevated have
been reduced $6,000,000. Since Jan 1.
1929, during which period the present
board has been in office, annual operating expenses have been reduced $4.000,000, and during the first eight
months of the present calendar year
operating expenses have been redirJed
These economies ore in
$1.423.000.
addition in savings effected by the reorganization of the capital structure
of the road.
Employes Cut to 7064
''The trustees further call attm:ion
to the fact that in the year 1919 over
10,000 employes were on the payroll
or the road, and that at the present
time the figure is 7064, the lowest in
more than 23 years. Drastic further
reductions in the number of employes
endangers service and increases enunployment.
"The board of trustees, intimately In
touch with the complicated machinery
of operating a railway, as well as with
the expressed opinion of the nunictous
spokesmen of the people who receive
the. service, have not felt justified in
forcing operating economies at'a rate
so fast as to demoralize the organization and the service."

Huntington-Av Extension
The conference at City Hall this
noon among Mayor Curley, trustees of
thc Boston Elevated Syitem, the Metropolitan Transit Council and the Boston Transit Commission came to an
abrupt end when word came to the
Mayor's office from Gov Ely requesting that those assembled take no action on the matter at hanJ until he
had conferred with them. The question before the several groups assembled was the Huntleigton-av Subway
extension, which was authorized by
the last Legislature and approved by
the Mayor some time ago.
The act has been before the Boston
Elevated trustees for acceptance for
several weeks and it was for the purpose of taking up this $8,500,000 project
of building a subway from Bowdoia
sc, eventually out under Huntington av
that the Elevated trustees and other
transit groups had assembled to confer
with Mayor Curley. The conference
was scheduled for 11 o'clock, At the
Mayor's office, City Hall, and had been
In progress for only a short time when
the message from Gov Ely was received and obeyed, with the result that
any action was postponed until after
S. conference with the Governor on the
Huntington-av Tunnel act.
It was said at the time the hill was
in the Legislature that if it was enected the construction of the proposed
t nnel would give work to as many PIS
2500 men over a period of from three
to five years.
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Welfare Responsibility Now
Placed on Overseers by Mayor

Orders Immediate AdopCurley Ends Police Probe;
ning Department
tion of His Program for Run
on Business Basis
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need ot easietance." The police
investigation itself he branded se "IIlegal and outrageous and no abuse of
constitutional liberty."

and the
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Accuses Police Head
of Not Rising to His
Responsibility
BACKS UP CITY
'WELFARE BOARD

Says No Foundation in
Report of Graft in
Aid-Funds

:

Hultman "Amused"
Informed at his Duxbury home of the
Mayor's request for a discontinuance of
the police investigation "forthwith."
Commissioner Hultman said that, Inasirneu
qc
ohei.,tastohesthaardt accepted
tiloprobethe
Mayor's
t.h eM
likewise In ending it.
Still, he took a final fling at the welfare overseers, with the comment that
he was "amused at their inaccurate
statements." The commissioner said he
might have more to say following a
study of the overseers' reply to his last
report,

Additional Help
the welfare officials
their department without Outside interference. The police,
Who have had quaelers thee, will move
out. This was decided at their meeting
yesterday with the Mayor at City Hall,
where he promised to provide them with
additional employees to meet the abnormal demands upon the department.
They are capable of getting along
without the pollee, the overseers said
yesterday, in presenting statietics to
shelve that they obtained 369 warrant's
and 274 arrests in the year ending Sept.
21, as compared with the police investigation which brought no warrants and
no arrests, they claimed.

Admit Deceit

• slier* retOrted that late pone.
tax* "*ItAi•
liherataly concealed Mete" vehlett proved

that the cases were worthy,
The overseers replied that their Investigation t roved that the destitute
parent. law and the kindred law could
not be invoked to force relatives to take
care of relief cases, because the teletives themselves were either jobless or
reduced to existence wages, or they
lived beyond the jurisdiction of the
Massaehueetts courts.

Only Third Completed
The tinal clash beta cen the poli.•e and
the welfare departments ends with the
probe more than a third completed.
Out of the 26,000 cases, Commissioner
Hultman reported that his department
had been given 9076.
The commissioner revealed that he
Was glad to get rid of it, for in his
final report he expressed the belief that
"the moat effective measure of weeding
out those persons not entitled to aid is
a rigid requirement that suitable tec orda be established and maintained in
each and or cry t•ni.r•

Installing New System
The welfare department has been InStalling a new system of records and
reorganizing its working force so that
the visitors may spend practically all
their time in the field investigating
cases, where in the past they have
been required to perform some office
work.
This plan was discussed
by
the Mayor, who offered to yesterday
hire a force
of professional filing experts and
specialists in office management to
complete the Installation of the new system,
but the overseers declared that they
would perform the work more speedily
and efficiently without assistance from
outside their own department.

They admitted that in dispensing
112,000,000 in a year to 20,I.X10
representing all elaes,s and types of
persons, it Was inevitable that "deceit
land fraud" should be practised upon the
'board, inasmuch as neither private nor
public charity could he 100 per cent perfect at the present time.
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MAYOR DISCUSSES DOLE

NO PENALITSEEN
FOR INSPECTORS
,Rourke

Checks

Fin

Corn's

School Negligence Charges

.....
Mayor Curley yesterday called the entire board of the Overseers of the Public Welfare into conference behind closed doors
at his office in City Hall. The mayor later ordered police to
end their participation in the welfare inquiry. His Honor is
shown as he talked things over with Simon Becht chairman of
the hoard. The mayor said that %store visitors were needed', to
thoroughly investigate claims. ,(Staff Photo)

MANSFIELD PLANS
REGISTRATION PLEA

•

been resentful of the refusal of Mr.
Maynard to recognize his availibility for
speaking assignments at rallies.
His contribution to the RooseveltGarner campaign in Massachusetts is
intended to accomplish a dual purpose.
It is aimed to inspire registration in
l3oston for the state election and thereby
elimirate
the necessity of intensive
Resents Failure of Maynard
registration driv..•s prior to the city
election next year.
To Let Him Campaign
Mansfield has tenatively scheduled
five brief radio appeals to unregistered
voters He will personally assume the
Frederick W. aMnsfield yesterday met cost of using the broadcasting facilities.
the failure of oJseph A. Maynard, chairOther radio time has been reserved
man of the Democratic state committee, by Lt.-Gov. Youngman, who plans to
make
19 appearances before the microto list him among the campaign
phones and by Gov. Ely, who has schedspeakers by arranging a radio campaign uled five campaign speeches from one
in which he will appeal to unregistered of the Finatnn at 'Lions.
Democrats to become eligible to vote in
November.
Mansfield. A former state treasurer,
an unsuccessful mayoralty candidates
against Mayer Curley in 1929, an active
candidate for mayor next year, and a
prominent participant In all state Democratic campaigns for MAW Years has

Louis K. Rourke, superintendent of
'schoolhouse construction, displayed no
Indication yesterday of any intention
to penalize school buildings inspectors
who were accused of flagrant negligence
in the supervision of schoolhouse repairs in a finance commission report
submitted Thursday to Mayor Curley,
iRourke and the board of commissioners
of school buildings.
Instead of taking cognizance of the
recommendation of the commission to
discharge summarily the inspectors accused of laxity and failure to perform
their duties, Rourke declared that he
was having a check made of the complaints of the commission to ascertain
if the work which was not done in accordance with specifications was performed after the deficiencies had been
uncovered by investigators of the finance commission.
Rotfrke inclined to the opinion that
the total cost of the 21 repair jobs cited
,by the commission was not in excess
of $8000 and he contrasted the unimportant character of the jobs with the
highly expensive construction and repair work done by his department.
Rourke declared that he would have
no formal statement to make until he
had discovered if the deficiencies cited
by the finance commission had been
rectified by the conractors.
The finance commission is reported
to be holding in abeyance a second report dealing with the department of
school buildings which will treat with
othe rshortcomings of the school buildings department.
In a letter of protest to Mayor Curley,
J. A. Singarelia, head of the contracting firm bearing his name, yesterday
took exception to. criticism directed
against • him by Frank A. Goodwin,
'chairman of the finance commission.
Mr. Goodwin's criticism concerned the
cost and workmanship In connection
with the construction of a seWer for the
City Hospital laundry building at Albany street and Massachusetts avenue.
Mr. Singarella characterized Mr.
Goodwin's criticism as "not true, misleading and injurious." Mr. Singarella
declared that the construction price was
higher than it would have been as a result of being forced to go lower than
was originally contemplated. He quoted
a paragraph from his contract with the
city which provides that the city shall
bear the extra cost if it proved necessary to go lower than the depth specified
In the plans.
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E SYSTE
ORDERED CHANGED
Plans For Complete Reorganization
Follow Conference With Curley
A complete reorgan i.ation of the Auditor
Carven
Corporation
and
,
Public Welfare Department will follow Counsel Slivorme.
immediately as
result a a '2Iosedj/3
door conference which was held this
forenoon at the Mayor's office in City
Hall, attended by Mayor Curley, the
overseers of public welfare and the
heads of the various branches of the
Public
Welfare
Department.
The
meeting was believed to have been a
very spirited one.
Mayor Curley talked briefij with the
City Hall reporters soon aftti 1 c'elock
this afternoon, following the confer-,
once, and he said that later he was
going over with the overseers the latest
report of Police Commissioner 1Hultman on the police inquiry. It was
said that the overseers had already
been over the report in question, but
the Mayor had evidently noticed several things in the report that he desired to talk over with them.
Mayor Curley told the reporters that
at the conference it was agreed to
instal a new system at the Public
Welfare Department, which, it was
agreed, can be worked out to the a&
vantage of both the city and the
people, and
without outside
aid.
Mayor Curley said that the conference
was for the purpose of considerin
ways and means of developing
higher order of efficiency in the con;
The Board of Trustees of the Boaduct of the affairs of the department.
Mayor Curley said this afternoon that
ton Elevated yesterday issued a prethe chief difficulties in the Welfare
liminary answer to the report of the
7epartment appear to be the enormous
increase in the number of welfare
Department of Public Utilities, which
cases, and the need of more visitors
math recotnmendations calling for a
in the Welfare Department, so that the
indivieral load for each visitor will be
saving of $3,000,000 in the operation
much sm?"er.
of the road. Pointing out that sayThis is the first time that a meeting
of the character of this morning's has
ings of $6,000,000 have been cut off
been held and it is believed that the
the annual operating expenses since
report of Commissioner Hultman con.
1921, the trustees called attention to
tamed information that spurred n thi
Mayor in his efforts to reorgat e tnf
!figures showing that the present
numdeph tment. The conference was pt.
her of employees is the lowest
tended by Ande.g,t Commissioner rox
in
more than 23 years.

TRUSTEES
CLAIM BIG
ECONOMIES

"Er' Board Replies to
Public Utilities'
Criticisms

FEE.
7 1.. PART UNFAIR

•

Although they contented themselves
with a formal announcement,
saying
that they would prepare a detailed
answer to the full report, :iie trustees
were reported as of the belief
that the
Public Utilities Department was
unfair
In some of its statements,
An instance was in the recomme
ndation that the general offices of the
Elevated he removed to less
expensive
(warier,. The trustees are put out
that
this ss,ould be made, inasimich as
they
had already decided to move at
the expiration of the 10-year lease.
None of
the present members of the
board of
' trustees held the position when
thc
lease was negotiated.
Ely Asks Delny
Governor Ely, preparatory to
ing the full ree.z.rt, asked that studynothing
be don* tcorerd the -construction
at. Ow

ZOkiss
slea, authorised byrirgratt•
until he has an oppeetitnity to
the matter with the trustees and direotors of the Elevated. The trustees, It
was understood, were already opposed
to undertaking the work at this time.
A conference in City Hall, to discuss
the subway extension, was adjourned
when the Governor sent his request. In
attendance were Mayor Curley, the Elevated trustees, trustees of the Metropolitan Transit District and the Transit
Commission, Governor Ely will confer
with the trustees and directors of the
road next week to determine if proper
financial arrangements can be made.

Mayor

Points Out

Savings

When the conference adjourned Mayor
Curley gave out a statement, saying:
"If the project Is adopted, it will provide better transportation facilities for
the people of the Jamaica Plain and
West Roxbury districts. It will reduce
running time from five to 15 minutes,
which, twice a day, means quite a little
to the average citizen. It will provide
.Iiree years of work for 3000 service men
and make It possible for the city to
tot.ve $500,000 each year on the aoldlers'
relief account through giving men work
and providing them with money.
-I am very hopeful that his Excellency and the Elevated trustees will
agree on this proposition. It is time
we began to substitute work for doles
so that when the defiression is over we
will have something to show except the
bills we have paid."
Claim Economies
The detailed answer of the Elevated
trustees is not expected to be ready
for three or four weeks. In the statement issued yesterday, the trustees
said: "The report of the Department
of Public Utilities will receive the
detailed and vigorous attention of the
public trustees. Two duties, in part
,•onflictina, are imposed upon the board.
They must give adequate service and
they must operate the road at as low
a cost as is consistent with the giving
, of such service,
"The trustees call attention to the
following basic facts: Since Jan. 1. 1927, 1
the annual operating expenses of the 1
Elevated have been reduced $5,000,000.
'
Since Jan. 1, 1929. (luring which period
the present hoard has been in office,
annual operating expenses have been
reduced $1,000,000, and during the first
eight months of the present calendar
year, operating expenses have been reduced. $1,423,000. These economiea are
in
addition to savings effected by the
organization of the capital structur
e of
the road.
Lowest In 23 Years
"The trustees further call attention
to
the fact that in the year 1919
over
10,000 employees were on the payroll
of
the road, and that at present
time
figure is 7064, the lowest in more the
23 years. Drastic further reductio than
ns in
the number of employees
endangers i
service and increases unemplo
yment. l
—rtie hoard of trustees, intimate
ly In
touch
h the complicated machine
ry
of operat ng a railway, as well
as with
the expressed opinion of the
numerous
spokesmen of the people who
receive
the service, have not felt
Justified in
forcing operating economic, at
a rate
so fast as to demoralize the
organization raid the service."
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FIN cog num*155*
FIRE INSPECTORS
FOR NEGLIGENCE
Report Cites Flagrant Instances of Failure in
Checking School Repairs

school buildings
iis
looking after the ineereata of the cite. "
"It was noticeable to the finance commission investigators and remarked by
custodians or other employes that certain of the inspectors of the school
buildings department rarely visit a job
"
,bile it is in progress. In many cases
if these inspectors see the work at all
it, is after the bill has come in for their
approval. There are many kinds of
work done in the schools, check of
which after completion is not reliable."
The finance commission knows 01
school building inspectors who haw
been profanely insolent to its Investigas
tors and in a future report it is under•
stood that the commission will deal ape.
cifically with these inspectors.
Mayor Curley, on receiving the financi
commission's report, sent this letter ti
Chairmen Goodwin:
My Dear Mr. Goodwin:
I beg to acknowledge receipt of
the report of your commission directing attention to the conduct of
the school buildings department.
Because of the fact that the
mayor of Boston exercises no direct
control over the activities of the
school buildings department and
has no voice in the selection or appointment of the inspectors charged
with the supervision of the work to
which you refer, it would appear
that your report was forwarded to
me through error. Accordingly, I
am transmitting your report to Mr.
Richard J. Lane, chairman, board
of commissioners, school buildings
department. Very truly yours.
(Signed) JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor.

CLAIM MONEY WASTED
"The commission has pointed out that
the result of these deficiencies has beer
that at times the city is not receiving
,he quality of work it pays for and at
pther times it is paying far more thar
0, should for work done. Generall:(
speaking, it may be Laid that whatevet
amount is spent, by the school building:,
department. past or present, too large a
part is squandered."
s Taking up the disclosures of investigations of repair work authorized during the past summer, the commission
concludes: "After this year's observaSummary dismissal of school build- tion, the commission states again that
ings inspectors who have been flagrantly the work of inspection has not improved
and that in some cases inspectors are
negligent in their supervision of repairs
to neglectful of the city's interest that
to schoolhouses during the summer
:trestle action should follow."
vacation period was recommended by
An effort to ascertain the interpretathe finance commission yesterday in a
tion e the "drastic action" elicited the
of
report enumerating many instances
Information that it meant immediate
failure of contractors to perform work
dismissal,
for which they were paid.
In detail the commission reported of
Responsibility was definitely placed
the neglect of inspectors and contracapon unnamed inspectors, but the
tors in 21 different school repair conpresentation of 21 school repair contracts. In most cases the money intracts which were not complied with by
volved was r Aatively small but the comcontractors provided the mayor and the
mission cited the cases to support its
schoolhouse commissior ers with in- conviction that inspectors have not
formation on which the inspectors may troubled themselves to inspect repair
rork.
be identified easily.
It was declared subsequently that in
Al the Bennett district Intermediate
the majority of instancee the inspectors, school in ,pectore of the commission disaccused of negligence by the commis- covere that a coterector who was
sion's report, are city employes who have ordered to employ a type of brick for a
previously been sharply criticised for wall which would give a glazed surface
surface to permit
methods pursued in the distribution of on one Mac ed a- .Ain* used a brick
plastering
repair contracts and in the supervision glazed on eoth slees with resultant
of such work. Yesterday': report, it was a lditional cost ce.' $2284.
Numerous cases of omissions in the
reported, is only a preliminary to a subperformance of contracts usually prosequent attack upon the department of
duced the informatioe teat school buildischool buildings, which may force a . g inspectors had ....see supervised the
!complete reorganization of ese, depart- work. In evesy case when the finance
commission called the attention of
ment.
Superintendent of onstr'Won Rourke
to the facts, assurance was given that
EVIDENCE CONCLUSIVE
the contractor would be compelled to
I It Is understood that the investiga- complete the work.
The commission made no check to detion of the finance commission has produced conclusive evidence that school ermine if the as.surence had resulted
action. "It is very apparent, howbuilding inspectors have by subterfuge
ver," reported the commission that
and misrepresentation taken advantage .he contractors would not have been
of their superior, Louis K. Rourke, super- penalized for their failure to carry out
the terms of their contracts unless their
intendent of schoolhouse construction, neglect had been discovered by the
and have succeeded in continuing the finance commission investigators and
Old system, supposedly eradicated by reported to the school buildings departRourke, of awarding repair contracts to ment.
"It does not seem to the finance comfavored individuals and firms.
mission that it should be necessary for
For the second time in as many days the commission to employ investigators
inspection force of
the finance commission released its re- to see to it that the
the school buildings department is
port to the newspapers, thereby adher- watching out for the city's ieterests, but
ing to the new Policy with which Chair- It is appareet from the experience of the
man Prank A. Oocdwln is in SCaOrd. investigators of the commission during
ThotiaiilletithatiallenieWaea,blenialeade.by the past three sessions of repair work
that certain at,.tokit insPsOcirs of

21 CONTRACTS LISTED
AS NOT CARRIED OUT

Probe Said to Prove Officials Took Advantage of
Supt. Rourke

•

comMa
11ei!:rar
"
t1"i777.
newe pdermatnien;
nimous
ay
desired acthat
members
its
of
opinion
complishments can not be attained by
continuing the practice of secret cooperation with Mayor Curley.
In its attack upon the department of
school buildings yesterday, tee commi.
sion, after repeating charges of careless•
ness in writing specifications, interfer.
ence with architects paid to assume re.
sponsibility for correct planning, am
neglect to check properly the work o.
architects and contractors said:

$129,000 LOAN
ORDER FOR STREET
Mayor Curley today prepared to send
to the city council Monday a loan order
of $129.000, which Is 35 per cent. of
the cost of 5750,000 of the new Can- '
terbury street boulevard. This is the
ond time that firods of the commonwealth have been ,used to help build
a highway in the city limits. Of the
total cost, 50 per cent, will be taken
(rein the state highway funds, 15 per
cent, will be assessed on municipalities
in the metropolitan park district and
thc city will pay 35 per cent. The city
also pays 52 per cent. of the assessment on the metropolitan park district,
making the cost to the city in excess
of 42 per cent, of the total.
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ctiwerxrn-sro;owor

to Aid Ravaged Puerto Rico

•

to
Island Territory's Delegate Addresses His Plea
Speaker Garner
t a kes
Mayor Curler apparently
seriously his recent role of "dele
to the
gate from Puerto Rico"
.
Democratic national convention
Today he addressed to Speaker
of
John N. Garner of the House
an
Representatives an appeal for
States
appropriation by the United
government of $10,000,000 or more
to offset the damage resulting from
the recent hurricane.
Mayor Curley's letter follows:
"Dear Friend John:
''As a conseuence of the action of
the citizenship of Massachusetts, it
a
became necessary that I serve as
the
delegate from Puerto Rico at
.
ntion
conve
national Democratic
Naturally I am interested in the.
welfare of the island and its people
er
and in view of the recent disast
ethat befell this territory, I sincer
ly trust that in the interest of humanity that you will draft such
measures of legislation as may be
necessary to offset the damage resulting from the hurricane.
of
"I have talked with a member
the University of Puerto Rico and
have received communications from
. and
prominent citizens of the island
they estimate an appropriation of

N/til

'q17

cign

$10.000.000

by the United Staten
would be necessary, provided you
can introduce a measure in this
amount when Congress convenes in
December, in the event that prior
measures for relief, are not recommended by President Hoover. It
would, I am uite certain, be hailed
as not only a most generous and
essential act by the United States,
but it would be most. welcome to
the suffering people of Puerto Rico.
"Sincerely.
"JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor."
Mayor Curley was seated as a
delegate by the Puerto Rico delegation at the national convention
after he had been defeated as a
for
candidate
Roosevelt-pledged
delegate in the Massachusetts presidential primaries.
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Good Port Prospects
All Interests Now United
that
Wilfred W. Lufkin, the Collector of Customs, observes
d
hoote
all,
footb
ical
polit
a
the port of Boston has ceased to be
.
back
anti
on
ingt
TID and down the highways from Boston to Wash
no
are
ests
The wharfage, pier, railroad and political inter
n eggs at
longer spending their time throwing bricks and rotte
each other, as he expresses it.
eration,
There has been developed a spirit of mutual co-op
.
right
ly
exact
is
he
this,
in
amo.ig them, he says, and,
faciliWe have a grand harbor. We have pier and storage
oped
devel
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ties. Most of all, our shippers and passenge
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ngs
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more
a New England consciousness. Accordingly,
,
ation
gener
a
provided from he port of Boston than in over
ly
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the notoring,
once
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have
we
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in excess of the progr
the books
off
n
gotte
is
act
f
tarif
ley
ous Grundy-Smoot-Haw
gn trade to be
and, a non-Prohibitory tariff law permit forei
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If Mayor Cnrley's administration had been
port of Bosthe
to
given
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e
nothing else, the renaissanc
g the once dion
amon
erati
co-op
of
t
spiri
the
lling
insti
ton by
been sufficiently
110,04 and hostil,. shipping interests would have

The Commission
investigators of
by the experience of
g the past three
the Commission durin
certain inseasons of repair work,
Buildings Despectors in the School
the in.fter
ng
partment are not looki
terests of the city.
nces of 21 pubThe report cites insta rs and cosirepai
lic schools wherein
contract have,
structlon work under
out neglectfully'
been allegedly carried
or incompetently.
dy School,. for
At the Elizabeth Peabo
s, a contract
instance, the report state er to apply
paint
had been made with a
one coat of
one coat of red lead and the school.
of
black to the fire escapes
Commission
The investigator for the
eted without
found the job nearly compl
applied. Yet
any red lead having been
was intended
it was the red lead that
e n nd the
to preserve the fire escap
Ia tine a ,
black paint only to give it
Buildings Inpearance. The School er to do the
spector ordered the paintwhen it was
fire escape over again
called to his attention.
l, s. painter,
At the Bowditch Schoo
paint corridor
given a contract to
walls without
walls, had finished the on the walla,
res
pa inting behind pictu
t.
according to the repor
nibele puntic
Mayor Curley last eight n 14'rarilc A.
to c,r•irms
a letter sent
14'im1:1,,r CornGordwin of tlir
yor staled
the
hi'
, mission. In IN
ildoinrgt the
l
e
a r ntoheU asecchto nBtruoi
san
vhitei eh
DeSchool
partment and that the report of the
commission must, therrfore, have been
sent. to him "through error."
Mayor Curley added that he has sent
to
a copy of the commission's report t the
Richard .5. Lane, chairman of
Board of Commissioners of the School
Buildings Department. requesting that
Chairman ".1.,ane reply to the Finesse*
Commission.

FLAYS INSPECTOR
FORCE OF SCHOOL

1.
may be said that whatever amount
depart
spent by the school buildings' a par
large
too
present,
or
intent, past
is squandered.
observation, thi
"After this year's
has ii
commission states again—as it
years—that the wort.
ei the t past several
,
vea
a
intqpiemzerro dreanet
iliispectione haaesea no
interest that
neglectful of the city's
Asket
drastic action should follow."
what this meant, a prominent official or
the Finance Commission stated: "Fire
the inspectors."

Inspecting Inspectors

Wholesale Removals Suggested b)
Fin. Com.---Charge City's Cash
Is Squandered Under Them

Protesting against the alleged necessity of inspecting the inspectors, the
Finance Commission stated "it does
not seem to the Finance Commission
that It should be necessary for the
commission to employ investigators to
see to it that the Inspection force of
the school buildings' department is
watching out for the city's interests,
but it Is apparent from the experience
of the investigators of the commission,
during the past three seasons of repair
work, that certain of the inspectors of
the school buildings' department are
not looking after the interests of the
city.

..?
In making the report public Chairmar
.
the second time in twi
of School Goodwin,refor
removals
Wholesale
reformsopportunityji atri
ogvaev the Mayor ordern o
building inspectors for alleged neglect read over the report,
the message public at hit
of duty in permitting the "squander- then make
t r tehet
adveabreeeie
ve tit iheen elea,,,t
in
Report Unanimous
atshrehe
Mg" of the city's funds on repair practice
h
n
between City Hall and
"It was noticeable to the Finance
work was suggested by the Finance loperative action
Commission investigators and remarked
its official critics.
last. by custodians or other employees that
Commission in a report made public
But the Mayor earne right back
ComFinance
the
certain of the -inspectors of the school
last night by Chairman Frank A. night and stated that
mission report was directed to him "ap- buildings' department rarely visit a job
11
Goodwin.
White it is in progress. In many cases,
parently through error," so he sent
Lane of if these inspectors see the work at all,
along to Chairman Richard J.
School
of
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Commission
is after the bill has come in for their
it
the Board of
RARELY ON JOB
approval. There are many kinds of
Buildings.
Mayor
work done in the schools check of
Charging that, the inspectors "rarely
"Because of the fact that the
control which after completion is not reliable."
visit the schools while the repair jobs! of Boston exercises no direct
Build- The report was signed not only hytt
are In progress," the Finance Commis-i over the activities of the School
voice in Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, but also
sion investigators protested that the Inge Department, and has no
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members of this Ft.
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t
contractors did less work than they , the selection or appointmen supervision by the four unpaid
nanee Commission, Courtensy
are paid for. More than a score of i spectors charged with the
refer," stated Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, William P.
complaints were listed to indicate that' of the work to which you
"My Dear Kennett and Joseph Joyce Donahue,
the inspectors were not performing the Mayor in a message to
appear," he thus making it unanimous.
would
Mr. Goodwin," "it
their work.
was forwarded
A contractor paid to paint the walls, said, "that your report
Accordingly, I am
of a school corridor neglected to paint to me through error.
Mr. Richard
behind the pictures hanging on the transmitting your report to
of Commisvvalls. Another was given a contract to .1. Lane, chairman, BoardDepartment."
put red lead and black paint on school Blotters, School Buildings
fire escapes, but merely painted them
"Rehash of Old Stuff"
black and saved the red lead,
Chairman Lane last night questioted
in the
Missed Two Rooms
the veracity of the allegations man$
that so
A third painter was hired In paint the report. "We have found
exaggeratet
entire basement of a school building, of these reports have been
Mr. Lane, whc
but he missed two rooms in the dark, and unreliable," said
the Finance
according to researches made by the was formerly a member of
this report
Finance COMMISSIOn inspeetor-inspee- Commission, "that I feel
However
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DtLAYED FOR COgfplEti WITH COY ELY

MAYOR'S CONFERENCE ON HUNTINGTON-AV SUBWAY. AT CITY HALL
Front Row. Left to Right—Gov-Elect Louis J. Rrann of Maine, present as guest of Mayor; Col Thomas P.
Sullivan, chairman of Boston Transit Commission; MaYor Curlew: Chairman Henry I. Harriman of Elevated trustees; Gen Edward
L. Logan,
chairman of Metropolitan District Commission trustees. Rear Row, Left in Right—Nathan A. Heller, Transit
Commission; Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman; Robert, J. Bottondey, Metropolitan District trustee; Leonard R. Howe, designing
engineer
for
Huntingtorhav project; Judge Roscoe Walaworth, Metropolitan District trustee: E. A. Johnson and E. E.
Whiting, Elevated trustees.
Because the Boston Elevated direc- ice of $565,328,* compared with a simi- and report and leave those
interested
tors view with disfavor the proposed lar excess service cost over revenue of to judge for themselves as to the facts
and recommendations contained in it,"
construction of an $8,500,000 Hunting- $444,399 in August a year ago.
For the months of July and August Mr Atwill said.
ton-av subway extension at this time combined this
year, the excess cost of
Manager Edward Dana of the Eleon account of the roads financial con- service was $1,109,077, against a simi- vated had no statement to make yesdition, Gov Ely, who favors the pro- lar excess of $815,673 for the same two terday.
ject as a means of providing work for months a year ago.
The popular illusion that fewer au- Triistees' Statement
the unemployed, sent word to a con- tomobiles on the
road would mean
The trustees' statement is as folference at City Hall yesterday noon more passengers on the Elevated was
between the Elevated public trustees not substantiated by ehe report, for lows:
"The report of the Department of
and Mayor Curley, the Metropolitan revenue passengers carried in August Public Utilities will receive the detotaled 20.021,127, against 22,828,414 in
Transit Council, and the Boston August, 1931. For the
tailed
and vigorous attention of the
two months to
Transit Commission asking that those Aug 31, the road carried 40,161,583 public trustees of the Boston Eleassembled take no action until he had revenue passengers, 6,483,555 fewer vated Railway.
"Two duties, in part conflirtine. are
than in the corresponding period of
conferred with them.
imposed upon the board. They must
1931.
give adequate service and they must
The conference had been in progress
operate the road at as low a cost as
for only a, short time when the
Claim
consistent with the giving of such
is
$6,000,000
Saved
message from Gov Ely was received
service.
The hoard of public trustees of the
and the request complied with. A
"The trustees call attention to the
few hours later announcement was Boston Elevated went into session yes- following basic facts:
!made at the State House that Gov Ely terday morning to consider the report
"Since Jan 1, 1927, the annual riper' and the Boston Elevated directors. of the Public Utilities Commission sting expenses of the Elevated have
representing the stockholders, will upon the condition and the conduct of been reduced $6,000,000. Since Jan 1,
c%ifer sometime next week on the the road, which informed Gov Ely that 1929, during which period the present
savings of approximately $3,000,000 board has been in office, annual opernatter.
At this conference, it is understood, may be accomplished in the annual ating expenses have been reduced $4,000,000, and during the first eight
Gov Ely will endeavor to meet the ob- operating cost of the Elevated.
At the conclusion of the morning months of the present calendar year
jections of the trustees, based on the
session,
operating
the
Elevated
expenses have been reduced
trustees gave out
expense involved which they consider
would be greater than warranted by n. statement calling attention to the $1,423,000. These economies are in
fact that since 1927 the annual oper- addition to savings effected by the rethe financial condition of the road.
The extension of the rapid trannit ating expense of the Elevated has organization of the capital structure
facilities was authorized by the last been reduced by $6,000,000; since the of the road.
"The trustees further call attention
Legislature, an act being passed to present board has been in office, the
expense has been cut $4,000,000, and to the fact that in the year 1919 over
authorize expenditure of about $8,500,since Jan 1 of this year a cut of $1,- 10,000 employee ,were on the payroll
000 on the Huntington-av subway ex423,000 has been effected. The payroll or the road, and that at the present
tension. It has already been accepted has
been reduced by more than 3000 time the figure is 7064, the lowest in
by the Metropolitan ,Transit Council, persons,
the statement said.
more than 23 years. Drastic fInther
but must be accepted by the road beChairman Henry C. Atwill of the reductions in the number of cmptoyea
fore the construction can be carried Public Utilities Commission,
when in- endangers service and increases unemout.
formed of the statement of the Ele- ployment.
vated trustees, had no comment to
"The hoard of trustees, intimately in
make other than his commission had touch with the complicated
"L" Deficit Greater
machinery
carried out the direction of the Legis- of operating a railway,
Coincidental with the news of the
es well as with
lature
In
making
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investigation
the
of
expressed
opinion of the numetow
Elevated directors' disapproval of the
litintington,ftv project was the an- the Elevated. This was done, he re- spokesmen of the people who ree,iive
nouncement of the lillevated'a report minded, to determine what economies the service, have not felt justified it
can be effected, not what economieft forcing
oo foot stois
operating
a
o
economies
at
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i orn
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Carven Says Organizat
e
Should Go on Withou titl
t
sen
City for Pre

•
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to
economies at a rate so' fast as
and
demoralize the organization
the service.
"The report of the departmont
the
of public utilltios will receive tion
detailed and vigorous atten
of the public trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway.
SERVICE DUTY SEEN
"Two duties,-in part conflicting,
They
are imposed on the board.
must give adequate service and
as
they must operate the road at
with
low a cost as is consistent
the giving of such service.
to
"The trustees call attention
the following basic facts:
"Since Jan. 1, 1927, the annual
Eleoperating expenses of the
,vated have been reduced $6,000
g
000. Since June 1, 1929, durin
which period the present board
has been in office, annual operating expenses have been reduced
$4,000,000, and during the first
eight months of the present calses
endar year operating expen
have been reduced $1,423,000.
"These economies are in addiretion to savings effected by the
organization of the capital structure of the road.
EMPLOYES REDUCED
"The trustees further call atlention to the fact that, in the year
1919 over 10,000 employes were on
the payroll. Lnd that at the present time the Bev,. is 7064, the
lowest in more than 23 years."
The trustees are Henry I. Harrithan (chairman), Edward E. Whiting, Gen. Charles H. Cole, Ernest. A.
Johnson and George B. Johnscn.
After the meeting they left for a
rence with Mayor Curley on
confe
flag.
ngton ave. subway project.
Hunti
•-rnere nave been particularly
the
the
rent instances in connection with
recent

trans-1
Declaring that adequate
mainportation service must be
ted
Eleva
the
of
ees
trust
the
tained,
answer
today made a preliminary
c Utilitie::
to criticism by the Publi
,
Commission
reThe commission, In a 60-page
could
port, asserted that $3,000,000 ting
opera
be saved by economies in abolition
costs, including wage cuts,
renting
of many salaried jobs and
of cheaper office space.
DANA HEADS MEETING.
al
The trustees met with Gener
Manager Edward Dana today and
r:sued a tentative answer, whicn
h
will be followed in about a mont
with a complete reply to every
phase of the criticism, it was announced.
Meanwhile Gov. Ely was studying the commission's report and
ed by
his reaction is eagerly await
city and state officials and the
management of the company.
"Drastic further reduction in
the number of employes endangers service and increases unemployment," said the statement
issued by the trustees at the close
of tilde meeting.
"The hoard of trustees, Intimately in touch with the complicated machinery of operating
exa railway, as well as with the
rous
pressed opinion of the nume
spokesmen of the people, who received the service, have not fell,
justified in forcing operating

Renewal of the old-time warfare
between Mayor Curley and the Boston Finance Commission, following
three years of peaceful co-operation,
loomed last night after Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin issued a critical
report against the city administration,
without first giving City Hail a chance
to correct the alleged fault.
OVER $4011 ITEM

Curley Not Talking

/

of State Utilities Board

Is

The report itself involved the relatively minor matter of less than WO°
ct.
In a big City Hospital building contra
was
but the fact that the complaint
primade public before it was made
end of
vately to the Mayor marked the
y
Curle
Mr.
the entente cordiale between
and his official critics.
the
Since he was appointed head of
commission, Chairman
investigating
more
that
has maintained
:
Goodwin
t
could be accomplished for the benefi
were
ism
critic
the
if
yers
taxpa
of the
refused
made public only when the city
the
to adopt reforms demanded by
commission.
So in the past three years, the Mayor,
secret
has received the reports in
d by the
ordered changes recommende
made
commiesion and then himself
the compublic both the reports of
mission and the results obtained.

/c/be

Directors to Fight Charges

GOODWIN
WARS UPON
CITY HALL
Three-Year Peace
Shattered by
Report

A.4 E

I

in
hospital building programme
of the Fiyears, as previous reports
.
shown
have
ssion
nanee Commi
re"As brought out in one of these ect
archit
plerte, the more liberal the
to
be
to
ls
officia
can induce the city
his own
the contractor, the larger in
pere a
fee, because architects receiv
payments
centage from the city on all
or."
rail
emit
the
to
by the rit y

Whole Board Signs

up the
But Chairman Goodwin tore
I,, th,1,1 I lir 1 rpott protested that
public reai i,i, .loseph A. Singarella was.'
peace treaty yesterday in a
t•ontr
es,
hosal truste
port criticising the hospit
given the contraet to erect a new
the
ding
up
regar
i anal laundry building and connect It
architect and contractor
the
to
,
7
sewer
r,925.5
venue
of
tts-a
i with the Massachuse
proposed ahowance
ction bewith a
contractor to build a conne
that be made the connection
his
ry building
tween the new hospital laund
nearer sewer to save money for
m, which lie firm, but the shorter connection was
and the street sewer syste
al
oborigin
to
t
the
sough
of
he
so
part
,
not satisfactory
contended was
tain an additional payment of 07125.67
contract.
and
move
to build the new sewer connection,
Asked, to cob ment on the latest
, the Mayor James H. Ritchie, the architect in
of the Finance Commission
"I am charge of the job, recommended to the
reao the report and stated,
trustees City Hospital trustees that this amount
sending it to the City Hospital
reply. be added to the contract price.
for An immediate study and
Guy C. Emerson, consulting engineer
That's all today."
in of the Finance Commission, reported
Goodw
man
Chair
,
In the report
breaking to his superiors that the contractor
openly explained reasons for
should be forced to build the underthe truce.
making ground sewer connection without extra
is
"The Finance Commission
of the
se it was Included in the
these facts public by issuance Chair- charge becau
original contract.
report to the newspapers," said
from
The report was signed by the
man Goodwin. "This departure conother commission.irs, including Courteits usual policy is provoked by the
liber- nay Guild, Judge Joseph A. Sheehan,
tinual 11names of unwarranted
to William T. Keough, and Joseph Joyce
ality by architeets and city officials
Donahue.
contractore.

C.I
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GOV. RITCHIE WILL AID
ELY AND CURLEY IN HUB
votes awl

dicate that Hoover will carry Maine by at least 20,000
more than
may reach 60,000. Hoover carried Maine in 1928 by
per cent
63
receiving
Hoover
show
98,000 votes. The poll figures
k,
Aroostoo
in
Brann
of
ahead
running
is
t
Roosevel
ballots.
of the
EngNew
of
outside
states
Cumberland and Hancock Counties. In
net maland, Roosevelt is maintaining his lead over Hoover. His
jority yesterday was 58,309 and net gain 7125.
Returns from 20 states in the
third week of the Literary Digest
poll show Roosevelt is leading in
all but six states. The six going
for Hoover are Massachusetts,
Maine, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and New Jersey. Vermont is yet to be heard
from. Roosevelt jumped into the
lead in New York, which was held
by Hoover in the two previous
weekly returns, and also increased
his percentage in Pennsylvania
from 50.11 to 53.34. California,the
President's home State, is still hitting 2 to 1 for Roosevelt. The
Southern States give Roosevelt
tremendous pluralities.
A campaign committee of more
than 2000 women, named the ElySwift Association of Women Voters
of Massachusetts, has been organized to co-operate in the election
of the Democratic state ticket..
Mrs. William C. Prout of Beacon
at., is president; Mrs. Andrew
Guthrie of Medford, vice-president,
and Mrs. Peter W. Collins of Newton, secretary.
a
In
confidence
Expressing
Democratic landslide in November,.
Sen. David L Walsh arrived in
Buffalo yesterday to be principal
speaker at a Democratic rally in
the Broadway Auditorium.
Mrs..Eva Sanderson Child, foretter wife of Richard Washburn
Child, war-time ambassador to
Halt', yesterday offered her services for the re-election of Hoover,
at the Republican headquarters in ;
New York. A few weeks ago her I
former husband announced he
would support Roosevelt.
Possibility of it recount of all
votes cast in the Maine state election loomed yesterday, when Burleigh Martin, defeated Republican
candidate for governor, announced
that he would request an Inspection
of the ballots. He charges irregularities in voting In It towns In
Aroostook County.
A rally in Faneuil Hall Monday
night, with Gov. Albert C. Ritchie
of Maryland as principal attraction, under auspices of the Democratic state committee, will launch
the Massachusetts Democracy on
the final election campaign. Gov.
Ely and Mayor Curley, with other
candidates on the state ticket, will
be among the speakers.
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tiLY
PARLEY
AY IINA
SUBWILKIY

tit he nagdiscussed 'with them the
question of approval.
He will confer with directors of the,
Elevated some day next week, and probolf.ptrh
itonwi?
lyjecat.ilolnatrgeuegrfoourncciolitItel
prbo
a

evid
work for scores of unemployed
Despite the intimation that the Govreaction
ernor acted because of the
created by the report of the public
utilities department criticising the cost
of operating the Elevated, it was later
1;ssage
said that he is in accord with the
judgment of Mayor Curley that the
subway plans should be accepted by
both the Elevated trustees and the
directors of the Elevated corporation.
Both must approve the plans and the
action of the trustees must be favGov. Ely yesterday replaced Mayor orable in order to make certain of the
to the direcC.urley as the leading factor in the mesentatIon of the issue
tors.
prothe
of
fate
the
of
ion
;eterminat
The Elevated trustees have not been
awed $8,500,0e0 Huntington avenue- incin-,T1 to accede to the mayor's pleas
Bowdoin scp are subway approved at the tor immediate approval in order that
upwards of 3000 veterans can be given
last sess;pn of the Legislature.
t in the construction of the
A message to the mayor's office from employmen
Laderground route. From sources
the Governor, yesterday morning caused new
the trustees and the
the iMmediate termination of a con- Oiled with both
both boards
lerence among the mayor, the public directors it is reported that
of the plans
trustees of the Elevated, the Metro- will withhold approval
n insists
politan Transit trustees and the mem- which the Transit commissio
n of conbers of the Boston transit commission, will result in the eliminatio
street station by
at which approval by the Elevated gestion at the Park
1.rovidina a new station adjacent to
trustees of the subway was discussed.
the present terminal.
ASIC7 POSTPONEMENT
The subway route choreal by the
Transit commission connects South
the
both
requested
Governor
The
1..tiblie trustees and the transit trustets Huntington and Huntington &vendee
--In un- and the Bowdoin square terminal of
Tto refrain from any clef r.
i he East Bosom rapid transit line. At
Huntington avenue and Stuart street.
the proposed subway would veer to the
latter street, follow Columbus avenue
through Park square and then extend
beneath the Common and Beacon Hill
to Bowdoin atilare.
It is said to be the belief of the
Elevated officials that while a new subway would facilitate the movement of
cars, it would not attract any great additional reienue by a marked increase
in car riders.
Elevated officials are of the oplItion
that a subway beneath Huntington ayeconnecting with the Boylston
sareet subway at Copley square, will
raeet ail traffic demands. The Boston
ransit commission holds that any addition to the number of ears now using
th Park street terminal would result
in dangerous congestion.

to Mayor Holds up
Action on Huntington
Avenue Extension

•

!ewes has not disclosed a single
!sae warranting criminal prosicuion," the welfare chairman added.
Mayor
Curley's
reaction
to
Hecht's defense was expressed in
his letter, as follows:
"It Is unfortunate that the
police commissioner was unable
to rise to the responsibility imposed upon him when requested
to conduct the investigation.
"The unfavorable public it y
The police probe of welfare given both the public welfare deaid cases came to an abrupt partment and the municipality in
the
of the discovhalt last night by orders of ery announcement
that more than SO per cent
Commr. Hultman just two hours of the cases invesagated repreafter Mayor Curley requested sent graft and corruption and the
loss to the city was in excess of
him to cease his investigation. $2,000,000 has proven
to be absoEven as he was ordering the pct. lutely without foundation.
lice to halt their probe, Hultman;
iesued a statement declaring the DEPARTMENT HONEST
"An analysis of the report made
police have reported facts as they
found them and released his report by the police commissioner dison the last 1000 cases, which he closes the fact that the public
had sent to the mayor earlier in welfare department has been conducted under -iost trying circumthe week.
stances with a high degree of
"The may or asked for this in- honesty, and if there has been an
vestigation, and he now desires impairment In the efficiency of
to discontinue It," Hultman said. the department, it is directly
"The police shall he governed ac- traceable to the tremendous burcordingly."
den Imposed upon it as a conseMayor Curley surprising action quence of the Industrial dxpresfollowed receipt of a recommenda- slon."
tion from Simon Hecht, chairman Mayor Curley's action followed a
of the welfare board, that the city- statement by State Commissioner
of Public Welfare Richard K.
wide probe by police be halted.
Chairman Hecht had written Conant that the police probe was
"an illegal and outrageous abuse of
the mayor: "In the hands of men
unversed in this field the statisti- constitutional liberty."
In his statement, Hultman said
cal method is a 'dangerous tool.'" he did not care to
enter into any
Referring to five specific cases controversy
with the welfare board
where Hultman had reported po3st
ble illegality in the doles, the chair
man wrote: "The so-called typica
cases cited by the palice commis
sionar afforded eloquent testimony
to the utter incapacity of the police
in this (the statistical) field."
Rc sxamination of seve:al typicat

PROBE OF
CITY AID
HALTED

1•16.2if
CURLEY SENDS WIRE
-Expresses 'Heartfelt Welcome' to
Bishop Spellman
Mayor Curley telegraphed the following message of welcome to Bishop
Spellman:
I pray you will accept my heartfelt welcome home after your distinguished honors at Rome and
also my sincere wish that every
happiness and blessing may attend
your excellency In the noteworthy
and highly Important field of Catholic service which you Will shortly
atsume.

concerning the police reports, but
declared he was amused at "Inaccurate statements" made by
them.
"My only hope is that the activities of the police, which have ,
been carried on with a great deal
of forbearance and patience, will
prove of lasting benefit to the
city," he concluded.
UNABLE TO PROSECUTE
In his previous letter, written
Monday, but not released until yesterday, Hultman declared the public answers of the overseers to police findings on five typical cases
made it clear the police could not
have maintained their charges in
court, "due to the testimony of the
public welfare department which
had not disclosed alleged additional facts."
He said the police would have
been "left In a trap, and made
to look ridiculous and held up
to public contempt."
In the 1000 cases, the last transmitted by Hultman to the mayor,
he included 200 in which it was
stated welfare aid had been discontinued by the department.
In the remaining 800 cases, he
said, there were 176 cases which
warrant legal action.
Hultman listed the following irregularities encountered by the police: aid not received by applicant,
35; aid not received by recipient,
8; affidavit not signed by applicant,
18; false and incorrect address, 64;
no application, 12; no recent visitor's report, 361; no record of vote
of overseers, 48; no affidavit, 304.
At station house for preliminary
investigation, 3462; at headquarte:-:
for special bureau, 4207; discontinued according to welfare department, 707; reported on V.. the mayor, 1500.

137
Singarella Makes
Reply to Goodwin
In a letter of protest to Mayor Curley,
T. A. Singarella, head of the contracting
firm bearing his name, takes exception
`o criticism directed against him by
Trrank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
winanee Commission.
Mr. Goodwin's
iriticism concerned the cost and workInanship in connection with the construction of a sewer for the City Hospital
laundry building at Albany street and
Massachusetts avenue.
characterized
Mr. Singarella
Mr.
Goodwin's criticism as "not true, rills.
'eading and Injurious." Mr. Singarella
leclared that the construction price was
'uglier than it would have been as a result of being forced to go lower than
was originally contemplated. He quoted
a paragraph from his contract with the
city which provides that the city shall
bear the extra cost if it proved necessary to go lower than the depth specified
in the nians.

qc,0
nubile Awiegers.

CASE NO.

Recipient is 57 years 4
old
three sons. 31.
has
and 21 yearsand
old respectively, one 28
and one son 17. daughter 29 years old,
Herelying aid from the
welfare since July
1. 1982, at 510 a
week.
Records at
e office carry this
ease under thewelfar
name of 'both husba
and wife, two cards
nd
police, but apparentlybeing* sent to the
these cards include only one case.
The commanding
r of the station
In which this familoffice
y resides states that
the family is large
enough, in his opinio enough and old
n, to contribute to
their parents support.
No record has
been furnished police
by the welfare that
any attempt, as
yet, has been made
to
compel the adult childr
to the support of theiren to contribute
parents in this
case.

CASE NO. 5

Recipient, 55 years old.
lives with his
wife. He has four
children. ages 85, 83,
30 and 28, two living
at home. He has
been receiving $10
weekly from the public welfare department
roliee investigatio ,
ses the fact
that one of his sonsn isdisclo
torney and another son a practicing atis employed by
an insurance compa
ny. No effort has
been made by the overse
ers of the public welfare to ascert
ain
could be brought in this whrttler action
"destitute parent law" case under the
against any of
the sons.

•

In addition to the foreg
oing definite provisions of law,
er 117,
general laws, sections chapt
C,
7, 8. 9,
10, 11 and 12, provides
that certain
kindred of poor persons
shall be
bound to support such perso
proportion to their ability, ns in
and it
further provides that a
the superior court sitting justice of
in equity
may assess and apportion upon
such
kindred as it finds of
suffic
ient
ability such amount as he
consi
ders reasonable towards the
support
of the relatives of such kindr
ed. I
am caning to your attention
309
cases of the 800 mentioned
where either moral suasion above
provisions of this law may or the
be exercised. Similar to the
procedure
mentioned above under the "dest
itute parent law," the so-called
kindred law offers a splendid
oppor
ity to cut down, if not elimi tunthe payment of aid in many nate,
cases.
It will be noted that the
institution of action under the so-ca
"kindred raw" and the "dest lled
parent law" rests either withitute
the
city or with the overseer§. Unde
r
such conditions the danger of
creating friction and dissension amon
g
families is minimized and, in fact,
as I see it, these laws provi
the
overseers with a weapon by de
which
families can be more closely united,
and made to be self-supporting
which is a fundamental American,
principle.
In 200 cases a brief summary of
the police report is given with the
notation that aid was discontinu
ed
according to advices received from
the public welfare department. Ther
e
are several hundred other such
cases which will be sent to you
as
soon as they are put in prope
r
form. Whether or not the activities
of the, police had any influence
bringing about a discontinuance in
aid In these cases I do not know, of
but
I thought it, would be helpful and
of interest to you to have the information so far collected by the police in these cases, as it may be possible that some of them require
further action by the welfare authorities. In this connection no provision has been made to notify the
police if aid is recommended, as the
welfare records show that aid may
be discontinued for a short, while
and then, without even making
a
new application to explain the facts
confronting the applicant., aid
is
recommended on an old application.
It should be borne in mind that the
police report on these cases in
which aid has been discontinued
by the public welfare is limited, bus
I:.b19130011 its,..1142404.,
..114904.9110091

effort, in view of the nurnlastr-lis
t
eases involved, to attem
to mate
a further investigation pt
of the socalled "closed cases"
'ion such
notification is received from the
public welfare department.
Herewith is a summary of certain
data compiled from these 800 cases
referred to above:

Aliens
Aid from other sources
Rank accounts
Court records
Owners of automobile
Owners of real estate
Refused to furnish informatio
n to
Police

229
109
12
447
15
33
1

The foregoing information is included with the police report of each
case for such consideration as may
be deemed necessary. In regar
the criminal records, many are d to
of a
minor nature, although some recipi
ents of aid have serious criminal
records, while others have acquired
criminal records during the perio
d
that they have been receiving aid.
Knowledge of the type of criminal
record of the recipient ought to be
of practical value to the welfare
authorities in determining who
should handle the money awarded
to needy families, thus preventing
the waste of public money by
habitual drunkards and incompetent persons.
Some Of the irregnlarities encou.n-

Praised by Mayor

SIMON HECHT
Chairman of welfare board.
tered by the police in making its
investigation of these 800 cases
are
listed below:
Aid not received by applicant. ..
Aid not rereived by reeiplent .
Affidavit not signed by
aPPlicant •
FAISA /Old incorrect addres
s
No application
No ree.tit visitors' report...
No record of vote of overseers
No affidavit

85
8
Is
dl
1.
3til
46
804

Possibly the overseers of public
welfare may be able eventually
to
explain all these discrepancies
regard to the records, but .1 regarin
d
the existence of such a condition
so much importance that I feel of.
it
my duty to can it to your attention.
I also desire to reiterate that
the
from thotr..-ArgiOlusl .id g,

perience, can not,
,
laillate913110
such Incomplete antinoesas
ittaccitratat'rec-C
ords with suspicion.

To give you a general
re of
the present status of thepictu
activi
of the police in regard to welfaties
the following summary Ia submire,
tted:

Cases sent to police by welfar
e
department since Aug. 5 ..
987a
At station house for prelim
intestiestion . ... inary
At headquarters in special burea 3462
u
on public aid mat,ers... .
4207
Discontinued according
to the welfare department
707
Reported on to the mayor.
1500

When the cards are received from
the public welfare department
a
form is sent to the station
house
where the recipient resides with
instructions that certain informatio
n
be obtained and reported to
head
quarters. At headeuarters a selec ted
group of officers examine each
report and check it with the
records
furnished by the welfare office
.
At the present time arrangemen
have been made with the welfats
re
authorities to check 600
cases
weekly, although this figure has
not
yet been reached. To prevent
the
accumulation of cases at headq
uarters, it will be necessary to doubl
e
the number checked each week
and
this matter is receiving the ct:nsi
deration of your representative,
Heller, with whom I have takenMr.
it
up. I appreciate the difficulties confronting Mr. Heller but I am
hopeful that it will be possible to speed
up the checking of records at
the
welfare office.
Altogether nearly 25,000 eases
as I understand, to be refer are,
to
the police. Furthermore, youred
specifically request speedy actio
therefore, the plans of the policn,
were made to make a preliminar e
report promptly of all cases with y
a
view of ascertaining first those
CAR'S of recipients receiving
which merit particular investigataid
ion
and attention.
Inasmuch as reasonable progress
by the police and the accomplish
ment of satisfactory results
are
largely dependent upon clear, complete and adequate records being
readily available for examinatie
n,
this report and previous reports of
the police department have dealt
primarily with the chaotic condi
tions of records found to exist at thewelfare office. Furthermore, what
ever the policy may be in regar to
granting of aid, whether it is dliberal or conservative, I bclieve
you
will agree with me that a
te
records must be maintained.iequa
I submit for your consideration that
most effective measure of weedithe
out those persons not entitled ng
to
aid is a rigid requirement that
able records be established suitand
maintained In each and every Case.
This requirement offers the great
est opportunity to assist in accorr-plishing in a speedy manner
purpose expressed in your letterf'.
July 21. in regard to welfare matters. Very truly yours,
EUGENE HULTMAN,
POlters ("lnmirnt.rettsrsor

dA
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Hultman Says 176 of800 Cases
May Be Subject to Legal Action
Reports to Mayor Moves for Prosecution Should
Be Instigated by Welfare Board-200 on
Lists Dropped as Result of Probe
The report of Police Commissioner •
cases whicn,
Hultman to Mayor Curley declares that 800 cases I,here are 176
in the opinion of the police, warrant
176 out of 800 cases, in the opinion of ,
.'ensideration for legal action by
the police, "warrant consideration for the overseers of the public welfare.
This group includes cases which,
legal action by the overseers of the
from the records furnished to the
public welfare." The report follows:
police by the public welfare departHon. James M. Curley,
ment and information secured by
Mayor of Boston
the police, indicate deception in
securing aid by recipients. If the
City Hall, Boston, Mass,
overseers are of the opinion that
My dear Mr. Mayor:
they have not been criminally deIn your letter of any 21st received and they are satisfied with
questing the police department to
the terms and conditions under
which the recipient receives aid, no
investigate persons receiving public
matter what the records may show,
aid you request information, first.
then he could not be prosecuted
which will allow the purging of the
criminally
with any expectation of
public welfare rolls of those unsuccess. Furthermore, sections 29
worthy and second, information
and 31 of chapter 117 of the general
which will permit the prosecution
laws, dealing with the power and
of those obtaining aid illegally. The
duties
of the overseers, states:
second proposition immediately
Section 20: Whoever knowingly and
raised the question in those cases
wilfully makes any false written repwhere prosecution is possibleresentatione to the overseers, to their
agent or to the department of public
"Who shall prosecute, the police
welfare or Its agents, for the purpose
or the overseers of the welfare deof causing any person to he supported
partment?" In nearly all the cases
in whole or in part as a pauper by a
town or by the eommonwealth, shall be
so far reported on, if criminal
Punished by a line of not more than
action is possible, it would be for
$200 or by imprisonment for not more
larceny, perjury, conspiracy, or
than one year.
Section 31: in actions and pro/meltaction under the "destitute parent
, tions founded on the preceding sections,
law." These criminal actions would
the overseers of any tows or any person
appointed by a writing under their
depend for successful prosecuhands shall appear and prosecute or detion upon the facts and testimony
fend the same in behalf of such town.
of the public welfare department
Thus, it is evident that the law
and its records, together with what
authorizes the overseers of public
information the police have been
welfare, who disburse the aid for the
able to obtain. Not wishing to take
city and 'determine the conditions
precipitate action particularly with.under which it is granted, to appear
out the opportunity to discuss this
In court and prosecute persons not
matter with you, but desiring to
legally entitled to such aid.
find out as soon as possible what
This group also included cases
the attitude of the welfare departwhich come under the provisions of
ment would be if the police atthe
"destitute parent law," namely
tempt to prosecute, I cited in my
(chapter 274 of the G. L.):
second report to you five typical
Section 10: Any nerve!). over 21. who.
cases. The public answers of the
being possessed of sufficient means, unovemeers and their counsel in
reasonably neglects or refuses to provide for the support and niaintehance of
these five cases make it clear that
his parent, whether father or
if the police had taken the cases
residing in the commonwealth, mother.
such parent through misfortune when
Into court they could not have
end
Without fault of his own
maintained their charges, due to
of means of suetenance andis destitute
linable
by
the testimony of the public welfare
reason of old age, infirmity or
illness
to support and maintain
department. which had not dishimself. shall
he
punished
by
a tine of not
closed to the police the alleged adthan
$200 or by Imprisonment for more
not more
ditional facts as given in their
than one year. or both.
Net such
neglect. or refusal shall be deemed
public statements. Therefore, if the
reasonable as to a child who shall unpolice had attempted to take court
not
during his minority have been
reasonaction *ley would have been left
ably supported
parent, if such
Parent
was ebs
In a trap and would have been
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There are two courses of procedure open to the welfare authorities. The overseers may request
interested parties to attend a conference and by the exercise of moral
suasion the public welfare authoritiesdmay bring about an arrangement whereby the working children
of the parent receiving aid make
regular contributions, within their
• means, for the support of their
parent, in this way cutting down, if
•not eliminating the payment of
public aid. In cases where the children neglect or refuse to co-operate
with the overseers, then the pro*eons of chapter 274 of the genexa1 laws, quoted above, may be
inroked.
It would probably be necessary in
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satisfactory solution.
To illustrate certain cases coming under the foregoing classification, there are summarized below
live examples:
CASE NO, 1

Recipient applied for aid in December.
1930. Family consists of man, wife, and
two cons. ages 17 and 15 years. Records
at the welfare department 'disclose
fact that in July. 1931, the recipient the
re.
ceived threes $15 payments. one
$14 PaYment and front July. 1931. to November
27. 1931. 113.0O cash weekly
with $5.00
cash extra In November. From
December 31. 11131. to June 10. 1632,
recipient received 313 weekly with the
allotments or fuel. Pay card shows Iwo
from June 18. 1932 to Sept. 17. that
1932.
312.00 weekly
was
paid,
although
records at public welfare dated
3. 1032. state "recipient and wife Aug.
working."
The police Investigation dieeloses the
fact that wife of recipient
has been
employed tinder an assumed name
from
January. 1931 and her earningm
this period to Sept. 20. 1932. during
were
$831.15.
The recipient's wife has been employed and received atitistantial wiRes
while her husband received aid
from
the city. This is a clear
case of deceit
In order to obtain unearned
money from
the city.

CASE NO. 2

'it began to reentve
at 312 a, week: disenntinued aid In 1P20
at various
times and then granted again.
In January. 1932. he received 340.00.
1932. he received 330.00. April.February.
received t12.00. May. 1932. he 1932, he
348.00. June. 1932, he received received
July. 1932, he reeelved $44.00. $57.00.
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Aturnat. 1932. he received
355.00. In
September. 1932, tin to tho 19th
of the
month, he had received $22.00.
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.IIY.

CASE NO. 3
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24. 1932. according 20.
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They're Leading Democracy to Victory

COOMBS TRU
AT DEMOCRATIC
EIS MEETING

•

Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston, left, shown yesterday at City Hail
as he greeted Gov.-elect Louis J. Brann, of Maine. The Mayor haa
just returned from a victorious tour for Gov. F. D. Roesevelt, Demo.t
cratic Pr-:sidential nominee, whilo Gov.-elect Braun !poke to enthusio
astic New Jersey audiences.
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CURLEY AND PAK1 I

ON N. H. WEEK-END
LACONIA, N. H., Oct. 7—Mayor Carey of Boston, his daughter, Miss Mary
7Airley. and a party of friends travelling
n a seaplane, landed on Lake Winni)esaukee at the Weirs at. 5:30 o'clock
his afternoon because of darkness, and
tontinued their journey to Bethlehem,
e. H., by automobile.
Mayor Curley made his first practical
ise of the Boston airport yesterday
when taking off at 4 P. M. in a seaplane
with his daughter and friends for a
week-end in New Hampshire..
In the party, which travelled in a
sairchild ship piloted by C. M. Treat,
were Chauncey S. Williams, New Engand manager of the Scars Roebuck
3ompany, and Mrs. Williams, Miss
fameane Smyth of Chicago, house guest
if Miss Mary Curley, and John Healey
>f Chicago, a Harvard student.
The mayor was an hour 'ate in reaching the airport. In order to provide
room for Healey in the ship, it was necessary to remove the party's personal
baggage end forward It by motor. The
group will return to Boston Sun lay by

•

HUHN GLAD
TO ENO PROBE

Officials of the welfare department, today carried on their work
without police assistance as a result of Mayor Curley'rs order to
Commr. Hultman to discontinue the
police welfare probe, which has
been in progress for two months.
Commr. Hultman, spending the
week-end at his Duxbtiry home,
readily agreed to the mayor's order
and added a final fling at the welfare department by his comment
tthat he Was "amused at their inaccurate statements."
Today police having quarters in
the welfare department will MOVP.
The commissioner revealed he
war, glad to be rid of the job and
added that the only suitable method of determining the worthiness
of aid recipients was in the rigid
requirements of suitable retords for
each case.
Hultman's report wax based on
data from 800 typical CRAPS CISSAfled as follows: Aller13, 228; RA
front other sources, 109; bank accounts, 12; court records, 477;
era of automobiles, 15; c.wners uf
real estate, 33.
Among the Irregula:ities cit
by Hullinsn Were:
Aid not received by epplIcant, its;
aid not received by secipient, eight
;
fe !se and Incorrect address, 89; so
recent visitor', report, 381; no record of vote of overseers, 48; no
affidavit. 304.

' By BERNARD J. DOM:MA
. With Congressman George H
Coombs of Missouri as the principal speaker, a mass meeting of
friends of Roosevelt, Garner and
Ely will take place tomorrow afternoon in Faneuil Hall.
At this meeting one of the themet
will be the importance of registra
Itton work„
Congressman Coombs Is consid
ered one of the outstanding orators
in the campaign.
POW-WOW NAT WEER
Next week, Chairman Joseph A
Maynard of the Democratic State
Committee will sit in with Governor Ely, Senator Walsh arid Coolidge, Mayor Curley and other leaders to map out the state campaign.
Mlnday, the Republican campaign gets underway with a tour
of the Cape by Lieut.-Gov. William S. Youngman. President Gaspar G. Bacon. of the Senate, nominees for governor and lieutenant
governor, and Atty. Gen. Joseph E.
Warner, who seeks re-election.
Tha woman's divirtion of the Massachusetts Democratic state cornlmittee, under the leadership of National Committeewoman Mary H.
Ward and Dr. Helen I Doherty,
ce-chairman, started their statewide activities yesterday with a
meeting at headquarters, 92 Carver
at.
Mrs. Joiteph J. Leonard was as'signed to take charge of organization work in Suffolk County.
'FORM SHAREHOLDERS
Plans have also been formulated
cor the organizing of the Massachusetts group of Shareholders ot
America. Mrs. John J. Horgan of
Dorchestsr is general chairma
n
Mrs. John
ohue of Jamaica
rlain wae designated chairman m
the Suffolk County group.
The group was addressed by for
mar Mayor Peters, chairman of tht
Massachusetts
division
of
tht
Shareholders of America commit
tee, and his assireant, J. J. Hagger.
ty. They outlined the plans feu
the drive and explained about tilt
awards being offered by Mrs. Williana Randolph Hearst of .74eA
York for those maldng the most
nrnrryRs
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Democratic Platform Building Is Peculiar;

•

•

Chiefs Worry Over Each Word and Phrase

slightest danger 14
ous dash down to the climax. Prior to Hoover is not in the
By W. E. MULLINS
national ticket this state.
the
for
speak
the
will
of
he
that
operations
One of the peculiar
COMICAL REACTION
Rochester, Indianapolis and Cleverecent Democratic state convention was in
Gov. Smith's appearance on the platsmall land.
a
which
to
lengths
extreme
the
successor at Albany last
It is just this spirit of over-confidence form with his
group of party moguls went in drafting
week at the New York state convention
electhe
in
factor
strong
a
be
will
that
comthe platform for the resolutions
those
. Youngman. Partisan had a comical reaction here among
That probably mearirs they tion of Lt.-Gov
mittee.
went down
who
Roosevelt
of
supporters
ultimate
of
confident
are
workers always
'drafted most of the platform for the
to defeat in the primary election. Counsuccess, but how any of them can seri- cillor
James H. Brennan, although
resolutions committee.
any
by
winning
to
forward
look
ously
a
is
registering no complaint, compared it to
Democratic platform building
margin baffles any ob- the reprieve that came too late. HO
peculiar operation at any time. Grave such stupendous
was defeated for Congress largely beimportance is attached to the different server.
cause of his participation in the presiONES SEE FIGHT
SHREWD
given
be
might
that
dential primary election as a candidate
shades of meaning
That the shrewd politicians in the for a place as a Roosevelt delegate. A
a word or a phrase. Extensive debate
Democratic party are looking forward speedier coming out party by Smith
is engaged in over the question of
marhard-fought, close and bitter en- might have at least, cut down his
handling some controversial issue. They to a
gin of defeat.
fact
the
by
demonstrated
is
gagement
The merry contest being staged in
deplore and they view with alarm.
that they have decided to bring Alfred the new eighth congressional district
After the document is completed it is
E. Smith into the state. That is the between George H. Norton and Arthur
read to the delegates in a. monotone
ruts taken on a peculiar twist.
first open confession that they foresee D. Healy
One year ago Healy was denouncing
and immediately forgotten.
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville
This year the Democrats went vote- difficulty.
It previously has been stated in this from every stump in that city in their
getting to an even greater extent than
platcurrent
Their
do.
they usually
column that Smith never will place him- fierce fight for the mayoralty nominaform contains more than 1500 words, self in the position of telling his &p- tion.
Healy and Murphy subsequently comIt discusses in some degree almost any porters that he believes that Gov. RooseIssue that will be advanced, except the velt would make a good President. True, posed their differences, much to the disbonus.
soldier
the
of
immediate payment
the "Unhappy Warrior" has poked his gust of the large anti-Murphy group in
In this latter respect they followed the head out of his tent, yet his indorse- the Democratic ranks. Healy was as.
Republic a ns,
ment of Roosevelt and Garner has been sured the loyal support of Murphy, but
far from convincing to those who re- now that the mayor has fallen into
LABOR AND UNEMPLOYMENT
the convention% selections for the great disfavor because of the terrine
The greatest attention was devoted sent
jump of more than $9 in the tax rate
national ticket.
to the items "labor and unemployment"
urged the Repub- Healy is doing his utmost to climb out
has
Coolidge
Calvin
which gives an indication that the char- This they obviously intend to do. That of Murphy's lap.
acter of the state campaign to be waged the state ticket has the full and comThe increase in the tax rate pracby them will largely devolve on those plete support of the party is indicated tically insures the acceptance by Som.
topics. After asking a single question by the willingness with which former erville voters of the referendum which
we promise to cease further discussion Govs. Allen and Cox have accepted in- seeks to establish non-partisan elecof the Democratic platform. That sin- vitations to speak for their nominees at tions for that city. Passage of that
gle query is "Who is the Republican the Faneuil hall rally Oct. 19, sponsored measure will result in legislating Mayor
who drafted the plank on power and by the Republican Club of Massachu- Murphy out of office. Gov. Ely signed
light for the Democrats?"
'
setts.
the bill and that's the chief reason for
While the national campaign for the
Former Gov. Allen also has agreed to Murphy's hostility to the Governor.
presidency is swinging into its final act as toastmaster at a banquet that
Giving a politician the sack from his
phases the local campaign for the two will precede a rally to be staged for the job is the cruelest treatment that can
state tickets is Just beginning to swing Norfolk county narty organization by be given him, but Murphy, being suinto motion. The Republican fight will Councillor Chester I. Campbell at premely confident that Roosevelt will
be waged with Lt.-Gov. Youngman and Quincy in a few weeks. Thus we see
he the next President, is picking out
Senator Bacon running in double har- active preparation being made by every the
federal job he will demand as payness as they visit various sections of resource in the party to get behind the ment
for his support. That's what
the commonwealth together starting ticket as an open challenge to the whisit hard for Democrats here to
makes
with a trip to the southeastern section pering campaign that the party is not vote for Roosevelt. The
fact that Roosesolidified behind iLs nominees.
of the state tomorrow.
Gov. Smith's reluctant support of Gov. velt's election carries with it positioni
Gov. Ely. buttressed by enthusiastic
reports from cheer leaders and "yes" Roosevelt undeniably will be a slight of power for Senators Huey Long and
men to the effect that he will win the factor in softening the resentment of Burton K. Wheeler, Speaker Garner,
election by at least 100,000 votes, has many of the anti-Roosevelt Democrats William G. McAdoo, Mayors Curley and
iecided to delay his real activity until here, yet every straw vote and every Murphy and Charley McGlue increases
S. O. when he will yet out 011 a VINOr- report carries assurers* that President the bitterness of the Roosevelt pUL

